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BY MICHAEL BLANDEN
Tbe number of people out of work in the UJC fell in the past month after a
slight increase in April. The renewed downward trend in the level of
unemployment, which has fallen' in three out of file last four months, is con-
trary to almost all economic forecasts.

for special factors they have
actually kept about 215,000
people, off the -register who
otherwise would be unemployed.

It :is estimated that over the
three years to next March about
750,000 people in total will bene-
fit- from the special measures at
a gross cost of £890m.

It is also thought that the
special measures, coupled with
the efccent of the recession, have
altered some traditional relation-
ships in the labour market This

Adult unemployment, exclud-
ing school leavers," fell by 6,700
on a seasonally adjusted basis in
pie month to mid-May. At 1.32m.,
it is equivalent to 5.6 per cent
of the total workforce.

The unemployment total, has
hardly risen since autumn, con-
tary to official predictions.
Coupled with a continuing rise
in pie number of jab vacancies
available, the recent figures pre-
sent an unexpectedly favourable
picture of tha current- state of
the labour market
Vacancies notified to employ-

ment offices—mainly for adults—traditionally have been re-
garded as -a forward Indicator of
the market and have been con-
sistently favourable in recent be difficnlt to explain ttf the
months. In May, the number International Monetary Fund

again by 2,700 to team- at present in London.
iDi.^00 on a seasonally adjusted The official view remains that
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Increasing numbers of young
people will face longer periods
of unemployment into the
1980s, >i House of Commons ex-
penditure committee report on
the Government’s Job Creation
Programme warns. Faced with
this problem the report rails

for a more comprehensive pro-
auJ

Y*
l

Si The official view remains that gramme of assistance possiblybasis and has nsen by nearly 30 the long-term trend in unemploy- costing half as much again asper cent since antnnm. ment if upwards. RdcoverTof SelpLenl “e™£t*p£l£
Another indicator of the im- output is slow, with the first Editorial Comment, Page IS

provemem is provided by the quarter gross domestic product r -rr - ——

—

flows on to the unemployment figures published this week may have produced some unex-
register. The average number broadly in line .with the fore- pecteff retention of labour by
joining in the latest three months casts of a total rise in output of employers, with the corollary
to mid-April was 354.000 a just under 1.25 per cent in 1977. that labour productivity is grow-
month, compared with 373.000 a At the' same time, the UJC ing much more slowly than would
month in the three months to has to cope with a further rise be normal at this stage of tbe
September, the last date for in^the labour force. This sum- 'economic cycle,

which these figures are available, mer it will be freed with an ’Ilie. figures for last month
fThe mid-winter figures were not even bigger number of school- show that total unemployed, ex-
published because of industrial leavers coming on to the eluding school leavers, dropped
action by some civil servants.) register. by 42,103 to 1.3m. in the U.K.
Tbe improving trend of the One reason for the trend- is before seasonal adjustment

figures could be helpful to the the effect of tbe Government's School leavers on the register

Government in its efforts to various job preservation and fell-by 8,456 to 45,118, giving a

achieve agreement on a new in- creation schemes. The total total unemployment in the U.K
comes policy. Bui the figures number of people being helped of.LMm. before seasonal adjust-

also are proving something of a by the schemes is about 317,000. meat
puzzle to Whitehall and could It Is estimated that allowing Unemployment map Page 37

U.K. seeks new measures

to protect pig
BY .MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

BRITAIN HAS applied to the tinder Article 135 of the Treaty even by Mr. Gundelach yester-

Brussels Commission for permis- of Accession. day that it would be administra-

sion to introduce new protective This allows Britain to seek tively impossible to interpret

measures for its threatened pig authorisation to take protective “forthwith” as meaning . “im-

industry. measures “if difficulties arise mediately.”

There is no certainty how- w<h«* are serious and liable to Mr. Gundelach gave no assur-

ever tiia? the application will persist in any sector of the eco- anotf that toe Commission

be accepted. EveS if it is, there nomy or which could bring about rea
f
y

prStec?XS
is likely to be a gap between serious deterioration in toe eco- tor ^ J
toe ending of toe present sub- nomre situation of a given area." ShSed. p

of £3.50 , Mol the intro- Tta= Articlei in rohd „o* unttl “.tao.ta referred
Auction of new aids. toe end of this year and itis the

tQ the posabuuy jhal the British

Tbe applicatibn was made late StSTtoe Sal tooitid be
be mraed

on Monday night in advance of S2S- ®5 toe
dDwn alt°J?®ther- "

tVt
yesterday’s meeting of Com- iSfJJSl Among the measures which toe
nuinity Farm Ministers in Protective measures can take. Commission could theoretically

London. Mr. John SLUdn, British Minis- propose are a restriction of im-

The result was that the meet- ter of Agriculture, made il clear ports or an adjustment of .the

ine dlsraSea toe Pig auction yesterday that Britain will end monetary compensation amounts

onJv in^Sc toouEh thSe is
the existing pig subsidy before (MCAs) which at present make

little doubt that MrFinn^OIsv 1116 next meeting of the Farm it profitable for Danish gs fa£

ffde1a?K ^mSfesioner Counril iu .Luxem- mere to ezport to toe British

ApritfMiltiirf* is not vet ranv&QCffd bours on Ju.110 20. nisrKGL.

ofth^Sriousness of toe plight He did not exactly when, The court case meanwhile con-

of the Stish DiE industry but be P^ffi^ed to make a state- tinues, wath Mr. SHkin hoping
of the British pig industry.

meQt tQ tJje House of commons that the final judgment will be
.
Mr. Gundelach said yesterday a bout the future of the subsidy in favour of the subsidy. It could

that he regarded some of tbe an(j "other relevant matters" then be paid retroactively. ^
statements made to him by the before the end of next week. Tbe Farm Ministers to-day go
industry as slightly exag- The European Court gave an to Cambridge and Hertfordshire
gerated." interim judgment last Saturday where they are Ukeiy to run into

The British application to toe that toe subsidy must be ended hostile demonstrations from

Commission has been made “forthwith," hut it was admitted angry British pig farmers.

New accounting rules impact
BY MICV+AEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

NEW DRAFT accounting rules, new system and many more are the way profits are shown in

which will have a considerable expected to follow in toe next company accounts and the way

impact on reported company 12 months. they are taxed,

profits and balance-sheet asset The. proposals are open for However, in practice, it became

values are published to-day by public comment until Septem- clear that most of these liabilities

the Accounting Standards Com- her L and are due ta become would never have, to be paid

mittee. toe rule-making body on effective for ail companies from over to the Government, provided

accounting matters. January L 1978. companies continued to invest

Most public companies* re- A deferred tax liability arises at a reasonable level It was this

ported after-tax profits wBl rise because of tax reliefs such as and the fact that deferred tax

by between a quarter and a third, accelerated depreciation and liabilities were rapidly building

The balance-sheet will also stock appreciation relief, up in company accounts which Jed

change dramatically. Net assets Hitherto, this “ deferred tax ” has to the clamour for more realistic

are expected to go up by up to been wftfrp
,

into the balance- accounting rules,

a fifth/ sheet as a liability and reported , ... . ,,

The' proposals replace old Profits, .have been reduced A to toe pattern

rules on the accounting treat- accordingly. of profits, Page 17

meet of deferred tax liabilities, 1* the proposals become an Lex, Bade Page
which the accounting bodies accounting standard in their

were forced to suspend last year form, as seems highly —

—

in the face of unprecedented hkely, companies will be
opposition from -almost all required to set up liabilities in £ In New York
quarters, including toe CBL the their accounts only for the tax

London Clearing Banks, and toe they expect to have to pay to

British Insurance Association. the Inland Revenue “in the fore-

Sorne companies, including seeaWe future."

Debenhams, Westland Aircraft. The old deferred tax rales

and toe Bath and Portland were essentially a way of smooth-
Group, have already adopted the lag out the differences between ^ mODtba
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Podgorny

dropped

from

Politburo
BY DAVID SATTER

MOSCOW, May 24.
MR. NIKOLAI PODGORNY, the
Soviet President, was to-day
dropped from the ruling Polit-
buro in what could be the most
significant demotion of a Poli-
btxro member since the removal
13 years ago of Hr. Nikita
Khrushchev, the former Soviet
Premier.
The removal of Mr. Podgorny.

long considered one of toe most
important members of tbe
Kremlin’s inner ruling circle,
was announced by Tass, the
Soviet news agency, at the end
of a report on a speech by Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, Soviet ‘party
leader.

Mr. Podgorny is still Soviet
President, but it is regarded as
virtually certain that he will be
removed from that position when
the Supreme Soviet, toe Soviet
Union's nominal Parliament,
meets in June.
The brief announcement said

only that Mr. Podgorny had been
relieved of his duties as a
member of toe Politburo. The
absence of any further explana-
tion is believed to indicate that
Mr. Podgorny, 74. is not leaving
the Politburo voluntarily.
For other Politburo members

have been dropped in the years
since the present Soviet leader-
ship assumed power in 1964. buT
one had the prestige and power
of Mr. Podgorny.

Big Three
As chairman of the presidium

of toe Supreme Soviets, Mr.
Podgorny was the titular Soviet
Head of State, and he has long
been considered a member of
toe ruling party triumvirate,
which also included the party
leader, Mr. Brezhnev, and Mr.
Alexei Kosygin, the Prime
Minister.
At the Central Committee

plenum meeting immediately
after . last year's Communist
Party congress. Mr. Podgomy’s
name was listed after that of
Mr. Brezhnev and Before that of
Mr. Kosygin when the members
of the newly-elected Politburo
were announced to the Central
Committee.
After the illness of Mr.

Kosygin last summer, Mr. Pod-
gorny took a more active role
in foreign affaire, and he
recently completed a successful
trip to Tanzania, Zambia and
Mozambique, which resulted in

a series of communiques empha-
sising toe “ties" between the
Soviet Union and the three
African states. He has also
recently haa a visible role in
negotiating with visiting Heads
of State including Dr. Fidel
Castro of Cuba.
Westerners who have seen

Continued on Back Page

Podgorny’s departure Page 4
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Profit, price

curb powers

cut to a year
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT will not be introduce the powers in a new
able to extend profit margin Bill next year,
control, dividend restraint or The success of the amend-1

the power to monitor any pay raent contributed to a rise in
agreement through the prices share prices add was welcomed
policy after August next year by the Retail Consortium as “a
without now primary legislation, very important concession to in*
This is the result of an amend- dustry,”
ment to the Price Commission The Confedration of British
Bl

!iv
tha

i
il acceP£d yesterday, industry made no public com-

The change was brought about moot, but privately some of its
by an unusual alliance of Labour
Left-wingers and Conservatives
who, for very different reasons,
both wanted a firm time limit of
one year on the Government's

officials seemed to think that
the stock market’s reaction was
exaggerated.

The amendment relates to the

the existing Price Code.
It means that

legislation the

ability to extend the power? in clause in the Price Commission
Code. Ei* 1 which, besides enforcing

without new dividend and margin controls.

Government’s als o fiivcs the Government
powers to control prices after P°wer to penalise, by ciampmg
summer next year will rest down on prices, employers who
solely on the proposed new break any pay agreement,
powers to investigate particular Ironically, the extension of
price Increases and order price margin controls for a further
reductions where necessary. period was only included in toe
Mr. Roy Hottersley, the Prices Government’s proposals for

Secretary, made it dear in April future prices policy at the last

that the powers to continue minute at the request of the
margin and dividend controls TUC. The TUC, however, is

were contingent on another pay believed to have supported Dr.
deal with the union and that it MacDonald's amendment because
was unlikely that be would want iu the Bill profit controls are
to use these powers after July inexplicably interwoven with pay
197S.

' monitoring.

However, the very fact that Under the BiJL it is proposed
the Bill contained reserve powers that the control on margins and
to extend these controls by dividends, together with the
order for a further two years powers to back up a pay policy
after July 197S was enough to throngh the Price Code, should
worry the Conservatives as well be extended for another vear.
as some Labour MPs who sus- This part of the Bill has been
pected that it implied a semi-

ieft 'untouched by yesterday's
permanent form of pay restraint, events. What has been deleted
The amendment—put down are the powers to extend these

by Labour MP Dr. Oonagh controls for a further two years
MacDonald—was described ye* by order,
terday by Mrs. Sally Oppen- ‘Moving the amendment. Dr.
heim, the Conservative spokes- MacDonald said that continuing
man on prices, as a “ major sharp rises In prices and falling
victory.” living standards of working
Mr. Hattcrsley denied that people meant that continuing any

any. radical change in policy had statutory backing to a pay policy
been forced upon him and would be unwise, particularly in
pointed out that if the Govern- view of the difficulties over
ment wanted to, it could re- Phase Three.

Bank supports sterling
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE BANK OF ENGLAND
intervened to provide heavy
support for toe pound yester-

day as sterling came under
significant selling pressure for

toe first time In several
months.
Market sources estimated

that the Bank may have spent
more than 5100m. to hold the
rate. The authorities were
also thought to have Inter-

vened in tbe forward markets
to increase the cost of short-
term Eurosterling and so dis-

courage speculation.
The pound slipped below the

S 1.7170 level to close with a
loss of five points at SL7I67.
The Index of sterling’s value

based on toe Washington cur-

rency agreement, as calculated

bv the Bank, was unchanged at
61.6.

The pressure on sterling in-

creased during toe afternoon.
Dealers offered a number of -

explanations, including selling ,

by multi-national corporations.
'

Some sources suggested that
it was related to uncertainty
over the present London dls-..

cussions with the International
Monetary Fund Inspection
team, though there was no In-

dication yesterday that these
would result in any immediate
change in policy on exchange
rates.

Lex, Back Page
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In place of

local rates
BY COUN JONES

'

IT WAS all very well for Mr. hold rates have for years been

Peter Shore, the Environment deliberately hnucted to about 2}

Secretary, to tell us last week per cent to 2$ per cent of per-

about his plans to make the sales sooal disposable income and so

value of everyone’s home the have acted as a.brake upon the

basis of household rates. The level of rates imposed upon the

political auguries are such, how- occupiers of commercial and
ever, that even if he were to industrial property. Remove
succeed in placing his reform on Chat brake and there would be

the statute book, there seems not no limit to the amounts which

the (east chance of it being put the business ratepayer might

into operation. It is the Conser- eventually be called upon to

vatives, not Mr. Shore, who now pay. Local councils’ rate-setting

seem likely to have the last word powers would thus have to be
on rating reform; and, as Mr. so circumscribed as to make the

Michael Heseltine, the Consemt- non-domestic rate tantamount to

tive front-bench spokesman on a hypothecated national tax or

the environment, made clear last — which is more likely — the

week, not only do the Conserva- Government would appropriate

tives believe that a rating system non-domestic rate and pay
based on capital values would be

ioca ] authorities grants in lieu.

even more unsatisfactory than
fa„

ose based upon rental values;

they still appear to be sticking the prospect of losing aO their

to Mrs.
‘ Margaret Thatcher’s tax-rasing powers and, with

"pledge" to abolish domestic them, the freedom to vary es-

ratea altogether pendfture at me margin which
rates aitogeiner.

«j,e essence of local

, j autonomy in modem times. The
1 ax burden conservatives may say that, onceA A

overall cash limits for local

Mr. Heseltine is not yet ready spending (bad been set, local

to tell us exactly how the Con- councils would be left free to

servaMves would propose to do decide how to spend the money,
this—which is perhaps under- (however earnestly this may
standable as the implications of he meant at the outset, can one
abolishing the household rate really see Westminster politi-

are distinctly uncomfortable. At cians continuing -to refrain from
the national level, for instance, h^ing a say about priorities in
it would mean an incoming Con- —and between — education, per-
servative Chancellor having to SOI]ia i social services, bousing,
find an extra £2bn. plus a year transport and so forth? Like-;
(equivalent to an extra 4Jp on wise, cab one really expect
the basic rate of income-tax or "Whitehall, once councils are
an increase of 6 per cent to wholly dependent upon grants,
14 per cent, in the standard -VAT remaining entirely unconcerned
rate) before he could begin to how efficiently or otheT-
reduce the tax burden on earn- wise the taxpayers’ money Is

Loans market
Nor would that be alL The

income from local rates Is an

lugs. being spent?
True, the latest Conservative

Compaiffn Guide talks of abolish-

ing domestic rates " in their

present form.” It would be
possible to reduce the rates

. burden' by financing education
and the other main local services SS^^rfTtaTa.'SpS

wh?ch local councils’ borrowing

f™*®.
85

’ powers are founded. Sooner or

£ti^°S ^ toTe^ord^a™ pjas-a.

E-Biss ssvS sum
other form ^ local property taI ,°

r

Similarly, one can rule out aU grants—or, more probably, both,

other taxes—a local sales, pay- All in all, therefore, abolish-

roll. poll, or motoring tax or a ing household rates could well
local surcharge on income tax. mean the end of local govern-
They all fall down on the score ment as we now know it. It may
of feasibility, cost equity, be that there is a very good case
certainty, or yield. On this read- for this. If so, it is up to Mr.
ing of the possibilities, therefore. Heseltine and his colleagues to
the only alternative to household spell it out If not then let os
rates would be increased govern- hope that their silence on details

ment grants. means they are looking for ways
However, it would not only be of. avoiding the worst eonse-

the household rate which local quences or even ' perhaps, of
authorities would lose. House- getting off the "hook altogether.

RACING' BY DARE WIGAN

Bedford

Brighton’s

could be

spot
SO CONVINCINGLY did Bedford
Lodge win the Sidney Thompson
Memorial Handicap over a mile
at the last Brighton meeting, that

I doubt whether a 7 lb penalty

will prevent him from landing
the Flanagan and Allen handi

cap there today.
Indeed, judged on overall form

shown this,season, N. Callaghan’s
gelding—who was also success-

ful there -as a two-year-old—does
not appear to be harshly treated

with S st 11 lb.

Murrmatch Is an unlucky
customer who usually finds one
or two too good for him, as was
the case last week-end when be
was narrowly defeated by
Musical Piece at Newmarket.
But it may be that his time

has come in the Clayton handi-

cap. Certainly, there Is nothing
in the field that I would nominate
to beat him.

'

In the absence of Peaceful
River. Miss . Meg looks best in

BRIGHTON
'

2.00

—

Miss Meg

3.00—

Bedford Lodge**
3.30—

M

urrmatch***

4.00—

Bfokeney Breeze
4J50—Olwyn*

CATTER1CK

2.45—

Chain Lady
. 3.15—Robin Brook

3.45—

^Brianston Zipper

4.45—

Chinese White

the Patcham Maiden Auction
Stakes. Blakeney Breeze, trained
locally by Captain Ryan Price,

has shown a degree of promise
and I doubt whether PeUady,
who- will be having her first (Kit-

ing of the season, will be capable

of conceding him IS lb in the

Channel handicap.'

Finally,. Olwyn will have to

do no better than when runner-

up to Dunfermline in the Pretty

Folly Stakes at Newmarket to

win the Regency Stakes,

At Catterick, Chain Lady, who
appreciates a sharp track, can

complete • a
.

hat-trick in the

Stapleton Stakes and J. Hardy,

who trains this filly, can complete

a doable with Brianston Zipper

in the Gtinton stakes.

Chinese White, who has travel

led from Berkshire, is a sugges-

tion for the Muker Stakes.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Porcelain milk pail

sells for £60,000

at Mentmore
THE MENTMORE sales seem to

be going from strength - to

strength. There have already
been record prices for a clock,

an ivoiy figure and a piece of
amber (in the form of a chess

set) and yesterday an English
collector paid £60,000, an auction
high for a single item of porce-

lain, for a Sevres porcelain milk
pail, made for Marie Antoinette's
dairy at RamboiiilleL

It had been estimated at

between £8,000 and £12.000. The
buyer will have to pay another
£6,000 in premiums. A similar
pail was acquired by the same
collector for £45,000.

The morning porcelain auction

added £354,950 (as against a high
pre-sale forecast of £238,300),
bringing the running total close

to £5.5m., already well ahead of

the conservative Sotheby’s esti-

mate of- £4m.

Other good prices yesterday
were the £24,000 from the
Musses de France, the body
which administers all the French
museums, for

J

a pair of Vin-
cennes vases of aronnd 1756;

£19,000 from the London dealers
Hazlitt Gooden Fox for a

Vincennes pot purrl vase and

cover of about the same period;

£17,000 from- Frank Partridge for

a Sevres part dinner and desert

service of 142 pieces; and the

same sum from, an anonymous
buyer for a-.Sfevres ecuelle, cover
and rtand of about 1760.

During the Saturday session

of mundane bits and pieces' from
the Towers, Eva, the dowager
Countess, the mother of the
current earl who set the sale in

motion, bought back one of her
own gilt lamps lor fiW. It was
in a general lot. -which also

included a hearth rug and a cane-

wastepaper basket Five other
lamps from the same set had
been withheld from the auction.

In the afternoon session at
Mentmore yesterday Vandekar
paid £16,000 for an 1840 Meissen
dinner and desert service of 174
pieces; Partridge gave £7,500 for

a 225-piece Niderviller service of
the late 18th century; and part
of a Sfevres Imperial Compifegne-
servfce. designed for Napoleon
TTf made £5,100 for 277 pieces.

At Ghpstie’s, miniatures and
objects of vertrje Brought 'in

Twnrr.ir patt, '

Bold for £60,000.

£43,347. An (Along ' ormolu
mounted rock crystal tazza sold
to Montanaro for £L250.- treble
the estimate, and a miniature ot
a lady tty Peter Crosse fetched
0,200 to EskenazL A private

buyer gave £1,050 for a lady by
Rosalba Carriera.
Among the Japanese ivory

carvings and netsuke, which
totalled £76,311, a wooden net-

suke of a blind old man signed
Miwa went for £L200 to Douglas
Wright In the afternoon a large
pair of carved Indian ivory tnsks
sold for £2.500.

Phillips disposed of furniture
for £64^220 with a large set of
steel scales made in London in

1798 going to Davison for £1,450.

Daly paid £2,050 fori a 19th-
century French giltwood salon
suite of nine pieces.
The total for the afternoon

session of porcelain was £168^00,
bringing the day’s total to
£523,150. The grand total for

the 12 Mentmore' sessions to date
Is £5,56X352.- y.

TV Radio

GARDENS TO-DAV

from the Chelsea show
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

.WHAT CAN a plain gardener mixed border where- their long - coverer- of banks
usefully 'learn from last week’s' season is so useful. Their leaves. patches- ' Like
Chelsea Flower Show ? The.tdb, are usually more glossy and WlllmatL It allows no

'

remarkable entries were more elegant when they are out tions - about Its colwfr.-most - .

almost Inimitable. , the extra- of season, th

ordinary display of house-plants rspicaous bum
are not the' com. ghnib. I grant you; but. _

of bare sticks with such geums as survived

we amateurs must leave than.

Be warned

. , _ ... -» UUU6.niu«.m UUUC1U BL UlO. HHUIHU U]
catalogues as Streutoa «eptnne. ^ gxcejied, not least because it shopping list, i , noted this

I imagine the Costa Btava to be - begins its season a little later the new: New Zealand flax „
thick with pots of. them Ik ^n most ros^- Hence, perhaps^ pbormlum, marked out .by

:

summer, attracting visitors to its absence from Chelsea. As a brand-name “DaKler.”" ^ hog^ -

'

hope that they might enjoy:them . dump, about two feet high, spill- that nurserymen wfll spread
too at home. No doubt toe' other7 ing over a straight -edge, .or for us.

. .''VS.T 7

features of the Costa Brava softening any vertical or hori- -mu t,^;^ *„
v

would transplant more readily, zontal line, it is-stUl the most -rwHemx are- nmcfa haraitniiF
back to the land of theirnS. healthy and proUfic of the «
But unless you can start the smaller roses which have come wfhewW
Strditsia in- a hot and humid -my way. It ? Si5m ffi
comer, keepmg a temperature horribly tight vein of sandy soil - jSSSn™riSSJL
above 70 degree F, you will not, which cuts through one comer JFF? P* nfrjS? n.

1 '

ftttakT& SS wiflTS of my main too bed.- Bat it is

They are unavoidably hot house not exactly new* • doSTnJTaSto reerffSShS
plants, not really settling into For this. I turn natnraUy to

the kind of house which used the smaller carraine-redRoyal gjgg* mmsskss aaasj-afipas
this mrt Chelsea where, — SSSS

struck me as a variety which you
"

should pursue. It was not the noticeable. -They never flow •

Nor, indeed, have I seen such object of any of Chelsea's private racing south-east with •

African violets, Rochford’s star grumbles or expert complaints. a
TO

“eylt 4 '

turn. ‘These SamtpaaUas '

are it seems to be healthy, .
feet. The danger, 1 find, is f

more manageable and I would James Cocker of Aberdeen
,*ind* -

guess that many new gardeners seemed to my eye to have
will have fallen for them on the trumped it with their Silver
strength of this exhibit Be Jubilee variety, a hybrid tea V^ICVcr DUV
warned that they too must not whose flowers are most elegantly m
be allowed to live in low ten- formed and borne. This seems to. .

plant
,
a
J
ne* 8ro

peratures, even at night. My me to be the best new rose of °°V SurfSir®! il
success with them has always the year, in the range of creamy soUmiy of

^
lts 1

resulted from careful watering pin/ which Is otherwise dofni- ^ leaves. Tie them to

and from a compost which does ugted for me by the old. Gross stovt cane as they can be h
not include lime. Do not water an Aachen, again never- shown snapped at the collar by

the hairy leaves of an African these days at Chelsea, but never «
violet from above, as ovethead excelled, in my • experience, ^ey tike ltme and a light st

watering is likely to rot them, silver Jubilee is sakTto resist ^
Stand their potto water sotfaat disease which will be a mercy. S!they ran absorb water from j intend to find room tor it by I£f

ie
T2L?

f

below. If you can keep the beat. 1980 when Jubilee fever is over. -

up. they are excellent value as But I thought verr hififaly of its £2™*’ ,
"*5“.®^ "?°5

they- will flower so freely for so M ]our and form and would IS?1,
JiJSE“lSS?

11

long. I doubt, bowover. If job aiggeit yea look Mf^r.-SJV-TlSSl %££
- are -less at risk to frost tht •

xnrfiwlltta' New Zealand flax, aU bold ev
““b • greens, are a clever buy. Tbt

Of the other red novelties. I "eI
\

1

at the show. Whatever rise, the am not I fear, in the market for indestructible fig-leaved

Royal Jnbilee seemed to ine to Potentilla Red Ace. 'It I& qonpery * STce11 r atsla.

have brought out the brat In our red-orange, a fact «**»*' «*-

rose-breeders. The smaller- publicity cannot
flowered roses, the sort
which belong with
pink flowers, have __ . ...

me as a neglected lioeV Norfolk, are v^elcdmet- .to ' their were all as dramatic as I -i

I do not mean those; very rights over it. I will' remain remember.' . In their Ju*

small miniature pompom true to that /Sprawling berba- year, Ingwersens of East ?

varieties, but- those wMcSeean -ceons Potentflla, Gibson's Scar* stead, Busses, showed lew!
be massed -in the* front'nf a- let,- wtaCfc -ft' such a Splendid as finely as I ever rememt

ran match the size which Roch-
ford showed us this year. '

Usually this eolumn does not
have many words for the newly-
bred modern roses which torn up

ev

BBC 1
t Indicates programme In

black and white.
tB-40 aju. Open University

(UHF only). 9J8 For Schools,
Colleges. 10:45 You and Me. 11.00

For Schools, Colleges. 11.55 Golf:
Penfold PGA Championship. 12-45

p.m. News. 1.00 Pebble Mill L45
Teddy Edward. L50 Ring a Ding.
2.01 For Schools, Colleges. 2.38

Golf: Penfold PGA Championship.
3J3 Regional News (except
London). 3.55 Play ScfaooL 4^0
Star Trek (cartoon). 4.45 Star
Turn. 5.10 KirstL 5J35 Captain

Pugwash.
5.40 News.
555 Nationwide (London and

South-East .only).
520 Nationwide.
650 Tom and Jerry Show.
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11.10 To-night

1120 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,389

ACROSS

X Company ought to get in-

flamed so calm down (4. 2)
4 Miss barrages constructed by

the Spanish (6)

8 Pies too can be made from
one form of element (7) -

9 Heart caught by generation
.
you and I belong to (7)

XI Drink I find agreeable
(2, 3, 2, 3)

12 Solicitor in West-End dis-

missed (4)

13 Plants giving pleasure -to

soldier (5)

M Oh I say pay attention (4. 4)
16 Let out name of university

session (4. 4)
13 Article for instance is given

protection (5)

SO Imperial order Youth Leader
has to follow (4)

SI. Forcibly remove Yorkshire to
part of Ireland (6. 4)

13 Conference with Pennsylvania
tennis -star (7)

14 Useful gift to artist from girl

friend (7)

35 One would return in the small
hours to expand (6)

26 Matcbwinner at Highbury is

a brick (6)

DOWN
1 Comfortable copper retiring

(5)
-JJ Amount produced abroad
!•. before revolution (7)

3 Make up is bettor outside (9)

5 Subtie quality of a doctor

artist upset (5)
6 Score without receiving any

start (7)

7 Member gets crack regiment
to give protection at Lords
(8, 6)

10 Overworked ship's officer

.
brought to standstill (9)

‘

13 No charge to lodger for pert
.

above Water <4-5

)

15 Ought body of church to

storm generally (2, 7)

17 Jib at what to do when engine
breaks down at sea (7)

19 Windfall makes gallery close
- (7>
21 Lucky., to be given British

leader in case (5)
22 Drink .always taken neat (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,388
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News plus FT index. 120 To-day’s
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Together. 4.45 A Bunch of Fives.
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545 News.
6.00 To-day.
625 Crossroads.
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1020 News.
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' Crossroads. 630
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Bedtime.

WESTWARD
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130 Westward News Headlines- 235 Mode
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M&VVUS. JXU The Enchanting *0rid
of Hinge, and Bracket, toss Weftther.
programme news VHF (accept London
and SHI Regional News, ue The wortd
at one- 138 The Archers. XB .WOtun'a
Hour rtfrom 2.00) Including 230-2JK
Newt. 3235 'UstHi with Tiothcr 1 330

^enaoa Theatre, 438 Rewo.
4JH DUder the Acacia Tree; T-hynawi and
Stephanie Trier's ordeal, when therl vnd
their children were captured by Htitio-
Sian guerdlaa. 435 Suit Tima. 3530

VU BePOlU- 39L5B nuncUl Report
.(VHF) Regtonai News. 535 Weather,
srogmnme news: 638 News. 6J5 Quote

- . Unquote, The Archers. 730
News. 735 The World Ja Focus. 738
Time for Action. BAS Mendelssohn and
the Royal Family; feature by Rohm
Lafegoy (S> 9J8 Kaleidoscope. 838
Weather. 1838 The World TsafesSst. 3MS
A Book at Bedtime. 1130 tin Financial
World Tonight. 11.15 Today in Parliament.
Tl-Jff JVCWS. *

anft£52W£,F

BBC Radio -London
206m and 949 VHF

UP ajti. As Radio 2. 630 Rush Soar.
Ml Tony Fbh with London Live. 2133
Jenny Thompson and Diana Rico with
In Town. 3235 pjn. Call In im-tndmg
13* London Neva Deft. 233 sod show-
case. Ate Homo Run, iDdudtag London
News De*. 638 Look- Stop. unen. 730
Jenny Thompson and nuai Rice with
In Town (as 1L03 iiu. *38 in concert.
1035 Late Night London Bnfcs op with
W3JJ34. in New York. lZJO-Cfesa
Radio 2.

London. Broadcasting
26£m and 97.3 VHF

538 mm. Morning Music. 638 “ A ir **

1*3* Brian Hayes. XL45 pjn. MM-day
Resort. '13* Barbara KeDy and VJvlan
White. "8JB Attemxm Report. 538 New*-
break.. 838 Juz in Stareo. 030 Night
line. 136-438 ajn. lOghtwateb-'-nM*
every haU-teror.

Capital Radio

AS

194m and 95.8 VHF
638 -ajn. Graham Dane’s wrr^Waff

Show. 430 Michart AspeL Cash
On Delivery with Dave cash. 538 pJn
Roger Scott. 738 London Today with
Jane Wahnsiey and Bryan Wolfe; 73*
Anna Raeburn' dn Adrian Love’s Open
Line- 6-88 Nicky Horne's rock show. 038
Harry South on Tony Hyatt's Late' Sm.
238 aju, Duncan Johnson** Night FHaJtt-

AEROSPACE

3! MAY andlJUNE 1977- PARIS

A conference otyarised by the Rnancial Times,

Aerospace Dalfy Airet Cosmos andAviation Daily

Mr Sanford N McDonnell
- McDonnell Douglas Corporation

Mr Gerald J Tobias
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Mr Thomas Turner
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,
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Don’t forget to repeat by CHRIS DUNKLEY
«*rewi series have recently the elite and ecjoy aU toe important The effect of the plays and film scripts. Since acters were Quite uausuallv like

been roetaimng, and even extend- J^nonfla^ag and sleight of hand laughter (wfaefefs-
44 canned " or Wood has written not only plays real, paradSxi cal. inconsistent

mg. ray wavering faith .in the -wntwg which earlier Just "enhanced”) 'in most but also the scripts for the people. Thev lived with pre-m tewisi<ms al^^te provHle:;Wettt unagced comedies is to provide continual Beatles films and for Charge Of cisely the so'rt of alliances ofrat^LHHwnt (distinct from- Ifce ^ described Don't reminders of the audience and The Light Brigade this initially offence and defence which realcKrwt affairs, arts, and sports To Write as "a senes of thereby induce a sense of raised the feehng that he was families live with. Wood showed

“S??* S' 235*7 G"*"? theatricality. By ignoring the indulging in an unbecoming some such alliances breaking and
- of rompettag successfully With a to praising with faint damns) device producer Joe Waters and navel-gazing tendency re-forming during the course oF
good book, a good game of bridge, and m the corporation's terms director David Askey induced a tv-. was brief conversations It tended to

stage play—notably rt was a somewhat odd mutation: sense not of theatre but of when the firef enisode SS happen particularly when theWr^ th^gb uodeniabiy a tmfr documentary. 3?IrSSt gU? uSp£?£St SSSSriTSSSs MiS?FiSd
- DWprtewteJy the sesa$e ended ««*«*. rt w*s written by Charles This was entirely suitable mg—m* rather avoiding workin~ was involved
on Monday, butjfce BBC will ^jod. aman We associate more because Wood was concerned. aodlKreby hung *e Sfeole tafe At more profound levels nf
simply have to show it again, not rith serious drama than with much of the tune, with that —on a sertnt for a film rati pH mutual sunnort or combined

ffjy
for Qi05®.^*0

,
missed its s^oms. and it was made not by “space between words” which " Thundering*Hwves ” **

attack, suc/alignments can per-
;
first screening, but also for those the light entertainment group we have been hearing about from YefT Th(

”7*.
sis. for enlire lifetimes Most

of ns who - patched it right but by the drama series depart- documentary film makers in the "tSTSSiff succKSfiil mTrriL^i SnslsT of
throat and only began to under- went last few years . i* particular SSo^ an alliane? Tf offc™ and
stand at about the half way mark In itself that is of minimal there was the series actually defence and it is another indica-
all the things that we should s^mficance to the viewer. The called The Space Between Words tion of the trlumDhof the senes

ging desire Is to be able to .go each episode lasted 50 minutes, and reach derisions via a ectriL v*n£ SS? a married couple I unlike <o
ba<* to the beginning -anflI the whole thing was made sequence of understandings (and ^reteS^f’^SL to many “ married" couples on

jrnd work through tt again Eke a wrthout the studio audience misunderstandings) which are toViSyto S^nt^YSSine television).

2EMS^TSSS^SS^S a tSSaSSSK’S”!
.

What most families don't do

Seri and Mm (Jrauhart m a scene from- 'In Order of Appearanc
at Chicfaester Ferifrri .Theatre last night

The Other Place, Stretford -poi^vwi

i Royal Re-View to Music 1

umuiw iwuoi, mxwiuuj puiLusteuisroflave Become man- onen auyuung out explicit. a tene-sw^in? nf u.n; n,
' " What must r-tmtUes don’t do

iSStV^SJS Tto ah™ ta !!c
wm̂

S; ,.f
w“d’

s *2*5“ was the family tSSSTSSff^havl be« « disiuS and “nalyse ihe:rng back to the start to check all This absence was very life of a well-healed writer of appreciated by any professional alliances, friendships, relation-
writer who has found himself ships, and emotional responses
sitting at to desk making out to one another in the way that
cheques to pay Mite or writing s° many books—by Iris Murdoch,
out lists of Christmas presents, say. or Margaret Drabble—
anything to give the impression suggest.
of working while actuaiy evading Beal people deal with such
the job whose deadline subjects, when they “dear* with
approaches. them at all. by employing a

Also wickedly accurate was system of code, of shorthand, nf

•Maple's outcry to bis wife: “Put polished jokes and worn patter
that sheet of paper down! Don't weU understood within The
bold pieces of paper like that bv dosed group and often almost
The corner. Look what you've meaningless io outsiders.

. fey B. A.'YMNG
• This is a good season for Ben . John Woodvine '/ and Ian thoroughly deserve fecentian
. Tonson; bat it's a pjty that we McKel-len play Subtle and Face, concirlerimr
..are seeing' mostly the old fee two cofrme*wfeo set out to

** “*5“®
favourites. TkerAlchemist is a make a -quick fortuaerdxrxing the

re*l uests- tapper (Alsan Cody)
great little comedy, but it seems absence from Ms house of Face’s wants to meet the Queen of the

{ 'I to turn up as often as Twelfth master avoiding fe$ plague. They Fairies to help him with to
- K’VPf Right- nowadays. Still, I sup- change colour as readily as gaming. The tobacconist Abel

1

pose I should not complain; build chameleons. Snbtkfhasthe grey, Drugger (Nkkolas ' Grace,
up a taste for Jonson with the debilitated look of a mah who carved into a wilting S) wants

- popular pieces and perhaps we has spent five years in a dungeon magical advice about the layout
- shall see more of the less-known but he can tun* himself into a of his shop. Sir Epicure Mam-

ones, like The Devil is an Ass. learned doctor or a dubious mon (Paul Brooke) and the two

Trevor Nunn h« decided ajSS^LJSf.JSL.

^

tant
£i!S«SffiL <?«**

mm

.wisely to put his Alchemist into
change of clothes and raccent Jacob Within) are after the
. Face -is even more devious. Philosopher’s stone. Kastril theTh* Other Place for it is a

u r-aijosopners stone. Rastni me
S£eS?ptece that look.M in 5f LiL

,SSH2S*5 anfy,bo,yml°
n McR®e)

.

need
f

a small house,: and here there is £?.,
d
SS5JJ2i nl

otLly t0
l
earn ^ mechanics of

a grrat feetog
L
rf lntenmcy. as if ^SLSTSSgf 3

we were in the room with all The text like the text of The
those rascals._ Chris Dyer’s .set ^f0™. Devil is an Ass, has been edited

- Is a simple affair which is basic- dashmg_ patch over one eye and peter Barnes in order to make —
ally an elaborate traverse across V0K*L t>6CMnes .

' its meaning clearer to audiences > - M „
the back of the stage with no trumpet. More Tenwksble still, 0f 0ur time. With respect, I see Air GsHffry
fewer than seven doors In it on when ms master iteyns un- little harm in this as long as It

two levels. Add the two doors expectedly and he has to relapse jS abiy done. The process is *1

that lead out of the room where, into Ms proper job as the butler, precisely what Shakespeare did I
the action mostly plays, and you he becomes a Belfast ipan. to that anonymous comedy The I
have a geography that Feydeau The half-dote IdttS'that this Taming of a Shrew and no one

done witb It was here that the spates
fingers’ ” Wood knows that nine between the words become so
out of ten writers are stationery’ important, often more important
freaks. Such jokes about writers than the words themselves, and
are us legitimate as jokes about it w-as this that Wood, director
doctors or musicians. David Askey anil the rast rap-

George Cote ami Francis Matthews in ' Don’t Forget to Write *

DOMINIC GILL
might have envied.. inventive trio ;

—- deceive has blamed him for that. •

But it slowly became dear ,,,
.
r®d cleverly. They did it

that while the series was cer- w,t.“ t*ie !iorl
.
°f. naturalism

tainly involved with the corned v wh*cb looks, initially, hanal
possibilities of a writer's life it

beca,,se Rives the impression
was really that business of the a

.
literal reproduction from

way people live together and tbe just what a book can-

communicate which was central nnl achieve. Anyone who has
to the work, and it was here that e'T r ,rie

?
writing or acting of

a double masterstroke of casting ! .

s9r* knows just how difficult

paid such dividends: George Cole 11
i

8,

as Maple and Gwen Watford 'as
It was only later, after a couple

his wife. Mabel, were so ideal of eP,sod «-*s. that the extent to
in the roles that it is quite ini-

w'hlch art was concealing art

possible to imagine the series became clear. Hence the desire
made with an vone else. t0 b^i'k lo episode one. Now,

Cole played Maple as a human tf
,h l

,

he hen
f5*

of hindsi"bt- al1

Eeyore : lugubrious, cynical
,be w

?
l,e l

‘ou *d oxiractwi from
fatalistic, doleful and shrewd! f

onsllluenl
?
™ch the but

The character was perpetually at
relationship between

war with the necessity to earn a ^.r5* 011 and bls competitor

living. 41 Americans !
" he ex-

colleague Tom Lawrence (played

claimed in episode two. “I love
Wllh “nfailing competence as

'em ! Or rather I love the idea e\*ru
by F

Fancis Matthews) in

of them. And when they employ L
ch genuine regard was mixed

me I hate them.” with genuine jealousy, real fond-

Maple's views oF life emerged ne** w
.

it*1 real bitterness,

from jokes and protestations and y
bal 't comes down to in the

over-statements which were .
13 . Don t Forger To

Sadler’s WeHs Theatre
Fluxus w« the Bade of theef Spike Jones, vsudeviiie gag, itelf, essentially a very gemie *2? fEl*figtl5

’1‘rel^lo™
1960s. H was hardly a “move- 8^^u

an<* and amiable nostalgic affair. "You have got to love me Kate! shaP,-,d >» exploit the mediums
menft t stonp of indmdusls There wss little here of the oot- despite everything." he told his

one unique properly: its eon-

rather (as the American painter
t J’ J

“

r rageous. violent face of Fluxus: daughter in episode five. Then, tmuitj^-its ability io come back

George Brecht, a leading Flux-
"'

one te^ abL for Da?'^ Foaer alone, after leav- through clenched teeth. “ what l® the audience at home episode

person, saw them) “with some- SP1 tn
(

hJm! mg mom t0 ^fotm Ben about a game of Monopoly?” after episode and benefit from a

Sung unnameable. in common. gorwBre^Mote Ya^er’s l Will Be Back In Ten Gwen Watford's bright, ner- cumulative familiarity. If the

The wonderful Greek Art -be is assailed by «, qunefa of arrives, he is a fully fledged
Theatre are back in.London for Acharoian.eliareoai,baraers who military buffoon. Outwitted in r~— — »—«- jmswitcn on tneir eneines anfl , ,

- - „
—

-j*r
— -- _* -v . ---- .

a two-week season. They last 'Are suitably emugh^tocansed at the dispute, he -goes off to war 3S a feehng that the- ttfvsct according to the directions J
10 m

»

Wlt
? +

a
f
up

-ST?
cl
?L

y ®on*rad!rto^ end.
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feeling that

few. minutes bounds art mu<*

r g na*-

St’s . British, premiere- ; of- striking ahd fanrfyr huddled tb». fi^re. of public contempt
itophones’s : fltst ' extanf gether • in ^Iheir' ' stringy . wigs, n!__rlmrUi> Mifinir -fmin ilW )tp fattprprt'limiM and rudp aanHa1.«’ UlreClor iv^rOJOs iVOUH

neraory of Sir Peter Daubeny lumps- of coal. . It is -then- his
jj

u*“v**
ivbo presented the company at job to. convince ttem of his argu- ^
four of his Aldwych bonanzas, mlpnta against the war. a0 “.

rhe theatre. Londoners should be /!.This he does by calling on achieved

ashamed to learn, was half/Euripides to provide him with remove
»mpty. / the raiments of tragedy. Aristo- address

when
theiT 1

i the chorus
" uuc iC- iM"* 1%n WK“' 3 - «*«« Skempton and Ben Mason sus-

half-masks and * ^ 0Li5w"?s: ®enc^c5' <* G(heT Soun* tamed their single chords on

ioefs parabasis ?,
ccordi

.

on
..
aDd

.
v
?
oli

?
.respectively

-» ,-.i V-J
.

The comic hero is Dikaiopolfe. W*
4
.»* ^ “'audience At the

V
eni

Gautier Toshi ichiyanag^ Ayo, Music No. 5, yet to receive its with 'calmness and fortitude:
n Athenian who has declared a »«?<* the tragic poet, but the “e .J^enre. At tM«j Dick Higgins. Tomas Schmit world premiere, the performer Michael Nyman played LaMonte
rate of peace for himself^md **tire is fully welded to^ tie ^“a®“.

n
“™P* Nam June Paik. Fluxpiecw, Flux- was instructed to crawl into the Young’s X Jot Henry Flynt on

is family even though his fel- comic action. The other real life ^mie wucaiopous drank with events were exuberant Dadaist vagina of a living female whale, the piano, sounding an updated
t>w citizens ate at war with Aunt .

Sally is the general offerings, happy, anarchic con- On Monday night at the. Air Fluxchord of the dominant
parta. On the point of qelebrat- Lamachus, who the divided festooned m oniuantly coloured ^eits. They strove, as George Gallery in Shaftesbury Avenue seventh 793 times—or was itSparta. On the point of aelebrat- Lamachus, who the divided iesTooneo

tag his private treaty wife wife, chorus suspect will justify the gartenas.

daughter and large phallus. pole, war. But when Lamachus

Coliseum

PARIS
The Sanguine Fan

Haciunas, the chief protagonist a group of young Musicians/ 804? The finale of the concert,
MfCHAGL GOVENCY °f Fluxus as a publishing move- Artist/Coratposere looked back LaMonte Young’s Poem Jor

. meat, believed, “ for the mono- to the 1960s with a Grand Fluxus Chairs, etc., went on for a long
structural and non-theatrical Retrospective— though “ grand time; and when it had finished,
qualities of the simple, natural was never a Fluxword, and no everyone seemed to agree that it

event, a game or gag: the fusion more described the Retrospective had made its point.

French Institute

Tbe presence of Sir Adrian plain: Echoing of Trumpets and of the performances were well- T TO 1 1 Phf* A'f P Q Otf fT-n 1 1*
Boult on Monday to conduct the Goietd Porisienue were m a intentioued. but Tudor's parti- | ;Cv J CjL I LI I I I It/ 1 CL 1 I ijLlul lCLLl
Elgar score for The Sanguine stale of near disintegration. cular precision of gesture and his

M W'A vrnAxvA v ^ ^
Fan was guarantee enough feat Echoing of Trumpets is noth- integrity of utterance—a move-
fee score would sound magnifi- iog without the absolute sense ment only possible because the A one-act comic opera about tbe ensembles (always tbe rounded by two pouting

tent and that a sense of occasion of purpose behind each pose and action forces it from the charac- an irritatingly pretentious foundation of the opera buffo) “actresses” (Sally -Bradshaw
would infuse fee dancers' per- step which only tbe choreo- ters—were barely hinted at gardener and his coy daughter's were splendidly original: a and Jaqueiine Parre) who
formance. - Ronald Hynd, grapher’s guidance can bring. As In its utterly different manner attractiveness to the local marvellous Quintet of cross- depressed the art of vulgarity

choreographer of this engaging shown on Monday it looked the shine is true of Massine’s Seigneur a^d his entourage— identification “ Vengez-nous ” to new depths,

piece was also present' the re- sJacfc; and nearer at moments to frantic view of Second Empire with added romantic compllca- which pointed forward in a direct Ronald Murdoch brought a

nilt was that fee ballet looked— Coppelia than- Lidice—the open- Paris. Vulgarity and tawdriness tions in the form of a singularly line to the Figaro Sextet, and a cool, light flulanterie to the

ind sounded—at its best. The ing of the second movement for were .certainly, part of Napoleron feeble village barber—all written clever, ensemble 44 Elle est barber’s unrewarding music, and
moral, to be seen throughout the five women and five soldiers was Ill’s regime, bnt not of the lurid by a composer more famous for charmante “ which looked as if won the amorous, amply voiced

Test of the evening, was all too positively cbeerv in tone. Many and graceless type that bawls at his skill at class than music it was going to be a quartet (for Frafrcbette (Frances Gregory) in— — .i . — — .
— — from the Coliseum stage. I might seem a recipe for an the Seigneur, the gardener, his the end. Andrew Greenwood

“ — “ suppose feat in fact the piece acutely unfunny evening’s enter- wife and daughter) but was in prompted Tony Britten in a song
is lost beyond recall; only the tainment fact a trio with the daughter of welcome for the Seigneur so

f ~r special Ballets Russes glamour But in the hands of the Opera assuming the role of the first delightfully ineffective and
' LJSK? n/y M/V+ /V74^ of the late 1930s. so -typified by Buffa Society, helped along by dumb brunette in mbsic. unsure that even the expertly

# //// //' \]ftilf t IM.i the dancing of Alexandra hospitality' from the French In- As the petulant would-be neat conductor. Nicholas
jtssss'M xsms+m

Danilova and Mr. Massine, could stitute, Andrd Danican Philidor’s centre of attention. Michel McGegan, seemed not quite sure

/ _ make any sense of this cataract little pre-Figaro .tale of 18th- Trempont had some difficulty what they were up to. The
j* /t/f/t jris) si*/* j f of garters and cocottes. Hon- century class distinction proved scaling down his interpretation baroque instruments of the

/fifMiJf' fMet. i / / curable exceptions from the almost completely captivating, to the small theatre of the Opera Buffa Society played
/ M \St s f-sesrgiAf / v f general frenzy are Patricia From the opening Mannheim- French Institute: it came out like crisply (for once, in a theatre

Ruanne as the Glove Seller— style overture, it was clear that Roy KinnOar as Touchstone small enough to capture their

, ^ , ——— j who has the spirit and technical the music bad a vigour and live- parodying . Geraint Evans as sound), and read from copies ofV •
NizqM|BBgbMMffWg .

i charm to bring the part to life liness of its own. even if its style Leporello. Felicity Lott, in the original 18th-century parta
>

1 _ \
\_ / —and Kenn itfeUs, who makes an was an amalgam of mid-century lovely voice, was far too aristo- The whole was produced with

lAI
— excellent shot at the Massine fashions rather than anything cratic to be his wife: she should a deft genuinely humorous

^^4477raWyTTi>^y role of the Peruvian, and cap- individual. While one or two have been the wife of the touch which only once or twice

tures its physical wit arias approached the dullest Seiflmcwr (a rather bland Emile cloyed, fry Hugh Vickers.

L. CLEMENT CRISP cliches of the galant. several of Belcourt), but he was sur- NICHOLAS KENYON

one-act comic opera about the ensembles (always the rounded
irritatingly pretentious foundation of the opera buffo) “actresses

by two
’ (Sally

pouting
Bradshaw
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With Iran Air, you can fly direct

to Abadan.

Which means there’s no connection

.
to miss. And much less chance of

missing luggage.

We fly every Monday, Wednesday,

Friday and Sunday, at 1 1 .45, via Athens.

I For details, or to make reservations

on the fastest flight to Abadan, see your
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Organisation and Method.
Suddenly* it's all differentin the department. There's

anewpositive approach.
Thework flowswith farless fuss and bother.
Better letters, withautomated typing. It eliminates

errors and introduces instantamendments.
It assemblesparagraphs andphrases. Produces

draftdocuments* Memorisesrecords andreports. Selects
•and types mail shots.

Lists and letters. Names and addresses. Figures and
forecasts. Thousands ofwords stored on a single
magnetic disk.

Ready for instant recall.
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. With Olivetti's TES 501. The Wort Processor.
Who wouldhave befieved one machine couldmake

such a difference?

The Olivetti TES 501. A complete Wore! Processing Svstem in one
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Ous advertisement and send; to Peter White,- Be

*

British Olivetti Ltd.,30 Berkeley
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EUROPEAN NEWS

W. Germany calls for

enlarged EEC but

no big budget rise

BYGUY BE JONQUtGReS, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

BRUSSELS, Slay 24.

VEST GERMANY is pressing its But in the view of some Corn-

Common Market partners hard to .munity observers. France’s insis-

adro.it Greece, Portugal and Spain tence on these demands is likely

to the European Community as to set it on a collision course

soon as possible, but it has also with Germany and Britain. Both

indicated that it is strongly these Goverments argue that the

opposed to any substantial in* early entry of the. new Btediter-

crease in the level of agricultural ranean members into toe EEC is

spending by the EEC after it is important for bolstering their

enlarged. fledgling democracies and for

,, , . . , cementing the position of Greece
At last weekend's private

d Po ûgal within the Nato
meeting of EEC Foreign ?fij_nr_
Ministers at Leeds Castle, near .

Maidstone, Herr Hans-Dietrich According to weU-mfoimed

Genscher of Germany is under- souces
’

.

stood to have acknowledged that emerged .ftvffl iast wedc-ead s

the admission of new members meeting .w faw«r of radial

heavily dependent on agriculture i? the
would lead to changes in the

Gommissmn
Common Agricultural Policy workings of o0ler Gommunity

7tap\ ^ v
institutions as a preparaUon for

\ . . _ future enlargement
But he Is reported to have

argued that higher spending on
Mediterranean products like wine r&YOUT
and citrus, of which Spain, in ,, . „ _™.
particular, is. a major producer, ^?

0SU. ^j
0VeI^ en

Jf The
must not lead to a large rise in

understood to
r

the total cost of the EEC budget, bv ea?h ConSnunS
and would have to be balanced J^rdless of its size
by reductions in the level of EEC Britain. France Ger-
support to predominantly wo
JSiFS’SSS”

Pr°‘1"Ct, ““ Commi“?o«« while the five

He “ceSrt tough rented
mu,ltn“ *momt °”

appear to be directed principally
eacn

- „ . _ .v .

at the French Government As currently envisaged, this

France's cereal and dairy sectors change would t**® effect when
benefit heavily from EEC sup- the nest Commission, takes Office

port but France, together with at the start of 1981, by which

Italy, is also seeking an eaten- time it is expected that Greece

sion of the CAP to protect its will have joined the EEC as its

Mediterranean agricultural inter- 20th member and that- entry

ests from the threat of Greek, negotiations with Portugal and

Spanish and Portuguese compe- Spain will be well advanced,

tition. The change, which would
However, there is some doubt require an amendment to the

in Brussels over how far Herr Rome Treaty, is strongly sup-
Genscher will press his case. It ported by Mr. Roy Jenkins, the
seems certain to be vigorously Commission President, and -by
contested inside Germany by the British, French and German
Herr Josef Ertl, the powerful Governments, though some of
Agriculture Minister, who is a the Benelux countries ' are
stalwart defender of the interests understood - to still harbour
of dairy farmers in his native reservations.
Bavaria.

Their concern has been
tr aroused particularly by a sug-
vv avenng gestion advanced by M. Louis

Nonetheless', . the French Gov- de Guiringaud, J3*®
.

French

eminent has already yielded, Foreign Minister, that in future

after a period of wavering, to the Commission should be run

pressure from Athens and other according to a system similar to

Common Market Governments ^J
mted Rations Security

and agreed not to try to delay Council. On this model. Com-
the admission of Greece, which missioners named by the big

has been negotiating on member- 5
0un,:n€S haTe the right

ship with tbe EEC for more than to permanent seata, while those

nine months. from smaller countries would be

There had been indications assigned a limited number of

that France was seeking to make portfolios on a rotating basis,

the achievement of CAP reforms The smaller countries fear
a pre-condition for Greece's that such a system' would lead,
admission to tbe EEC In an in effect, to tbe establishment of
apparent retreat it now appears a directorate inside the Gommis-
to be trying to tie these reforms sion, which would concentrate
only to the entry of Portugal and decisions in the hands of bigger
Spain. countries. •
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(Podgoray), Leonid Brezhnev, Aleyei Kosygin, MikfaaiT Snslov, Andm Kirilenko, Viktor Grishin, Fyodor Kulakov,

Podgomy’s departure reduces weight of the Politburo old guar !

as future prime but as with all regional secre- only four years* standing. His
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Pobtirally, Mr. Podgorny s dis-
• ports, and could be a short-term count in his favour. •

• Kremlin imcrest in detente.' Even so he got the job more
appearance does not significantly Nikolai Kosygin, .73, Prime successor. Has dealt with Yugo- Dinmuhamed Kunaev, 65, head ^ international experience due to his experience to . de-

alter the political balance of the Minister. One of the original sIav ^ west European Com- of the Kazakhstan Party and
th narr0wer interests of fence industries 1 than as' an

Politburo since he was a middle- triumvirate, he has -proved most munist parties. member since 1971, an unlikely “
Politburo members. ideologue or militarist Has

of-the-roader of no pronounced durable despite- illness and Mr. Arrid Pelshe, 78, head of the leadership contender because of ..
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the Politburo old guard and Has probably survived because of p0utburo’s oldest member. A travelled widely in East and th^fora n a Grigory Romanov^ 54, Lenin*
therefore makes way for the his experience in economic Latvian. His survival despite his West and is a doctor of technical department andtheretore in a

^ef and a member
growing number of members in affairs and moderate views, but years^ doubt ra the theory sciences. nsky poi^ral .positto, his,prtj.

e year’s standtag/ls
their fifties and early sixties. could be too old. to succeed Mr. jjr. Podgorxiy was dropped Vladimir so cise resDonsrbilities now are not o*

. » - -— -- 1

The Politburo now has the Brezhnev; because of old age.

following full members, in what Mikhail Suslov, 74, the party's Kiril Mazurov, 63, First Deputy ..

is believed to be order of precf- chief idealogiie and eminence Prime Minister and bead of the purge of the uyau.wi
r*airman economic

-
experience in bis

deuce: - grise generally thought to be the Byelorussian party, a capable ship. Very much a Brahnev SrSutSt not sulvlve «
Leonid Brezhnev, 70, General Politburo hard-liner. Appears economic administrator and a man, he has moved sternly of the KbB. Notorious because ravour, . ig

Secretary. Unquestioned leader, op rare occasions to
.
pronounce man who has frequently been against Ukrainian, nationalism, of his post, bijt -a-, member or Brezhnev was toppieu. .-

Way clear

for Belgian

coalition
By Robin Reeves

BRUSSELS, May 24.

Belgium’s political

Sweden labour row grows
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, May 24.

SWEDEN EDGED closer to its been dragging on since October,

worst labour conflict for nearly PTK says it will pull out a

70 years today after the white- W*<£Lt^oyeesT on rh«

c^pute^r

S? ISKLlS1 operators and shipping officials.

S5h S5i!TS ijfiSSri The PTK action would ^

also makeU £ extended
it impossible for a further 50,000
unorganised employees to work.

The employers say they wiH In the middle Is the blue-collar
lock out 220,000 PTK members labour federation LQ, which has
on Thursday morning, unless the accepted a compromise settle-

federation comes to terms in the meat suggested by the official

national pay talks which have arbitrators.

FOUR OF
parties agreed to-day on a plan

to defuse linguistic conflicts in

.the Brussels area, opening the

way to the formation of a new

coalition Government’ under the

leadership of Mr. Leo

Tindemans. It may also help

towards giving Belgium a federal

constitution based on its Dutch
and French speaking communi-
ties of Flanders and Wallonia,
and bi-lingual Brussels.

The deal was concluded, after

all-night negotiations between
Mr. Tindemans 1

Social Chris-

tians, tbe largest Belgian party,

which emerged from last month's
elections greatly ' strengthened:
the second largest group, the

Socialists, and two “ region allst
**

parties — the Flemish, the
Folksunie and the French-speak-
ing party of Brussels, the FDF.

The four groups had already
agreed on a common programme
Covering economic and social

issues. These, together with the
proposals for defusing the
linguistic problem package agree-
ment, will now go to special con-
gresses of each party for almost
certain ratification later this

week, allowing the formation of
a new Government probably by
next weekend. For the past five

weeks since the Belgium general
election^ Mr. Tindemans has been
acting as caretaker Prime
Minister while seeking to estab-
lish a majority coalition in the
new Parliament.

Assuming the four parties
form a coalition, it will have 173-j

votes in the 212-seat Parliament,
more than the two-thirds majo-
rity needed to amend the con-
stitution.

HOLLAND'S HOSTAGES
AS THE Dutch Government
sought last night to quitch Its

show of ' military force sor-
ronnding . the South Moluccan
gunmen with tough counter*
demands, a potential mediator
was flown up -to Asseh in a
Government aircraft, writes
David Buchan. The man is

believed, among .other things,

to have been a former teacher
of some of the gunmen.
The waiting game oF bluff

and counter-bluff Is being
played on the Dutch side with
hundreds of paramilitary
police, armed with Ml car-

bines, and - soldiers - with
armoured cars, plus a unit or
the Royal Dutch Marines.
These forces are holding a ring

around the Moluecans and
their hostages, and also pre-
venting anyone from venturing
within 500 metres of the school

For the first time since the
double hi-jacking early Monday
morning, food and blankets
were taken to the train to-day.
Similar supplies were refused
this afternoon by the
Moluecans for the school,
which received them yester-

day. Some shots were fired to-

day from tbe .school at a
woman who broke through the
army cordon and ran up to the
building. However, sbe was not
a deranged mother, the author!-

'

ties said, but mentally dis-

turbed, and
.

the gunmen
insisted that two policemen

strip to their underwear before- 7

going in to take her away.;
The traditional waiting

tactics of Dutch Governments
in these highjacking cases is~

complicated by two conslderiu

lions, Dutch officials' admitted
last night First the know-
ledge that not all of the
hostages in tbe 12-day train -

siege in December. 1975,

escaped unharmed, three were'
killed. Second, and this is put
bluntly, the Government has to

bear In mind that any actlon.it

takes to-morrow could well

affect polling results.

The general consensus here
is that It Is the Moluecans who
have learnt most from their

hijackings 18 mouths ago. At

that time they seized the Indo-

nesian. Consulate in Amster-
dam and clso a train many
miles away. This time the
overt operation was evidently

much better planned-rwilh the

school and the train only a few
kilometres apart, a .'dear

though complicated escape
plan, and prior co-ordhntieh
-between the two groups (rf gun-
men in the school and in the

train. It is the gunmen lh
.tiie train, officials say, -who are
dearly In command, ;

even
though there is no communica-
tions link between - the two

Reuter adds: In Jakarta yes-

hut1 making it plain that it con*
- aiders the matter an internal

Dutch, problem.
- “The Indonesian Govern-
ment regret the incident and
condemns any form of terror.

It hopes the Dutch government
Will be able

,

to cope with this

problem,** the statement said.

But Foreign Affairs sources

added: “This is not a matter
for the Indonesian government
because no Indonesians are

involved. All , are Dutch
.
citi-

zens.” Other Indonesian govern*

meat sources said they thought
U would be unlikely that the

Government would grant land*

terday, the Indonesian Govern- -
. tag rights to any aircraft that

ment issued a statement con-

demning the guerillas’ action
tiie terrorists might ask to be

flown to Indonesia.

Prospective partners pull their electi
BY MICHAEL VAN OS IN THE HAG&UE.

CAMPAIGNING - for
. . to-day's and sensitive decisions had often PPR party, one

general elections fy^HojB&nd,. so been cunningly postponed. social-democratic
of the
Govei

ing issues in tbuef campaign to country's vast natural gas

__ data. All
:
tteee jgronps are- con- reserves and the huge export

abruptly'ended byTthe- South ~Omf reason ‘why' it" could fall partners along, with the.Derrf*- earned chilfiy with the
_
fight earnings denying froratiiei^ i r ,

Moluecans* seizure Off 'Monday apart over this issue is probably crats
1

*6MD'66), decided after-against unemployment and how Thus a*oidM,ce ft ^Jover^ /
of a passenger train mid'a prim- te be foond in the- rising tension March would -not goveni^tn-.. «d|^tr%te > T Oconoonc; clearly- raBaet* .•«« taowledg* 1^-

has^SfSndScted between socialists and Christian- agajn with; the ^ 'V
in a very low-kdy ftyle by the. democrats and the resurgence of crats. •

the
.

partneys agaln-

three main Dutch, political confessional politics in Holland .One of the polls also foe•sociaI^_pr»ffic^: Tte Somhst^though_refra^
groupings: the

-

Socialists, fighting with the formation of the H)A this month that 61 per cent, of ably offering tge lowest reduc- mgfrom being too critical of the

POLITICAL MAKE-UP OF 150-SEAT 'PAR!

to remain Holland's largest party, by the three main Christian
the. ChristiaffJJe'raocra tic Appeal democrat parties last year.
FGDA), their main coalition part- An important and coofro-
ner, and the moderate .conserve- versial part in the cabinet's
tive opposition- liberal party, the downfall was played by -Mr. —r~

VVD. / Andries van Agt. the Deputy

One thing, .about to-day's poll ?nI
ne Minister. A Roman 1

is clear at least; it will .eves- Catholic, he is heading the CDA
tually result in another coalition, “*£. otoction campaign where

3S .every election has done since
chief opponent, next to the

the war liberals, is . Mr. den UyL the ;

• v, j._.
' Prime Minister—a “rather Labour (PvdA)

Until Marctf _22, the day the comical situation.” to quote the Is Catholic People's Party <KVP)
five-party socialist-dominated latter. Mr. van Agt, has made Liberal Party (WD)
cabinet collapsed, a cabinet or .himself unpopular at times, +§ Anti-Revolutionary Party (ARP) .

“I^MC
S?

PI
S^P.Sd

ai

?n
1
^»i£r

00tably over his handling o/ the
T

| Christian riSoWcal Union (CHU)
widely respected Socialist case of the suspected war •

Seats won
at last -

.'-'election .

(Nov. 1972).

the

LI BancoAmbrosiano
CENTRAL MANAGEMENT & HEAD OFFICE IN MILAN - VIA CLERICI 2
ESTABLISHED IN 1696 - 61 BRANCHES IN ITALY

1976 FINANCIAL YEAR
The Ordinary General Meeting of Banco Ambrosiano was
held, after its second calling, on 16th April 1977.
The Chairman, Mr. Roberto Calvi, submitted to the Meeting
the Balance-Sheet and Profit and Loss Account for the year
ending on 31st December 1976, showing a net profit of
5,560,853,262 Lire and allowing for the distribution of 270 Lire
on the shares ranking for dividend as from 1st January 1976,
and of 180 Lire on the sharet- ranking for dividend as from
1st May 1976.*

Particular emphasis was placed on the development of depo^
sits which rose to over 2,275 billion with an increase of
25.73% as compared with the previous year, a further confir-
mation of the confidence and appreciation enjoyed by the
Bank.
The Meeting approved in majority the Balance-Sheet and
the Appropriation of Profits as they were proposed and also
reconfirmed the Directors of the Board In their offices for
the three-year period 1977/1979.

Affiliated and Associated Institutions:

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO S.A., Lugano • BANCO AMBRO-
SIANO HOLDING SA, Luxemburg - LA CENTRALE FINAN-
2IARIA GENERALE S.p.A., Milan • TORO ASSICURAZIONI
S.p.A., Turin • BANCA CATTOLiCA DEL VENETO S.pA,
Vicenza • CREDITO VARESINO S.p.A., Varese • BANCA
MOBILIARE PJEMONTESE S.pA, Turin • BANCO D’IMPERIA
S.pAj Imperia • BANCA PASSADORE & C. S.p.A., Genoa •
BANCA ROSENBERG COLORNI & Co. S.pA, Milan • CISAL-
PINE OVERSEAS BANK LTD., Nassau • AMBROSIANO
GROUP (MIDDLE EAST) LTD., Nassau • ULTRAF1N A.G,
Zurich • ULTRAFIN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION, New
York - IL PIEMONTE FINANZIARIO S.pA, Turin.

Banco Ambrosiano belongs to the Inter-Alpha Group of Banks,
formed by the following institutions:

BANCO AMBROSIANO S.pA, Milan m BERLINER HANDELS-UND
FRANKFURTER BANK Frankfurt • CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE
FRANCE SA Paris • KRED1ETBANK SA Bruxelles • NEDER-
LANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V„ Amsterdam • PRIVAT-
BANKEN AA Copenhagen • WILLIAMS & GLYN'S BANK LTD.,
London • Representative offices in Hong Kong, New York Sfio
Paulo, Singapore, Tehran and Tokyo.

Premier Dr. Joop den Uyt, was criminal Mr. Pieter Menten. He
generally expected to succeed personally crusades against
it having taken a reedrd 164 days abortion law reform and against
to set up, the- coalition appeared pornography as “ commercial ex-
solid enough to last out almost ploitation of women.'*
the whole of Us four-year term. It The Christian - democrats
was. tbe first government in which. initially pained in popularity
Labour . had participated ririce a fter formation of the CDA.
1966, and the first led by a But various opinion polls since
Socialist premier in almost 20 March 22 have shown that much
years.

Its unexpected
the shape of the r__.
the only, other real alternative VVD " contentedly picking up the
beiog a liberal /christian-demd- vof*s.

Communists (CRN)
f* Radicals (PPR)
t* D’66

Democratic Socialists (DS7Q)
-Others

43
27
22

f
.7

'

.7
f-

: 6
13

CDA, despite the debacle -ft
l! March, have set an “ entrant*

exam fQJr their participation^

any. new' coalition. Before

Left wir
.•Centre i.
Right .wing\. .

- Left of, centra

Right of centre
.Communist
Left of Labour

'-Left of centre

Centre

+ Coalition mem bo,
* Member of " -Progreulve Throe ”

$ Member of Cbrfulan Democrat Group fCDA>

.
formation -

of_aoy ,such_coalft®s .

: they want “east iron "—-but pw* •

sumably negotiable—guaranteM
.

...

. that- several social reform .pro* .

.
- posals .

not passed, in preview
years will become law this term.

* These are land .reform. Increased

worker participation, and some
State influence over investments

1 by means of selective subsidlai.

The CDA wants to come' to
tehns over abortion law. bat has

‘ '

'

totally rejected the “exam." :

Income redistribution is an- A
other main issue: the liberals

reckon it has gone too far, the . - .

-labour 1 Party
.
says, hot far C;. «

enough, and .the iCDA says far S ;.'S
enough. t„

. In response : to the u exam" r .-

and Ihe socialists’ deriiand to con-

trol -'at least half of the 16 minisr :ii

tries fthev 'now have 101 -with »

31 per cent, wanted the latter to vinced:bf the, need to runner would prefer to govern. _ :

cratic roalVtioo“‘iike“’most‘
,

^rel
V
°TVo maior' mUs published switch to the VVD. J The polls comlrat. Ration in ' which some Although a liberal /Christian. -5

1

^
rioJs cStitions—macb^nota

P
u^ hetoJe

3

the wSSS 3180 showed the continuing popu- progres/bad vbeeil -mkde so .far.-democrat coalition can bjf no ';.>r y.- • ;
-.

certain It ostSibW showed the StKsialists ^Sd The Parity of Mr. Jqop den UyL wbo tius yeafc : : . means be ruled out, the odds t ,
certain. ostensitayettjw ias ably managed to ^ weather . The '^aln toe' .*ill Jnst to favbim ofa ^ontiwg •

abSS^m^ition h7^r^TU

to
B
“b^«h“e "

the storms such as" the Arab oil carVtaji^a^dld ^ oUtepoken tion of the present coalition.
.
Bur > 1

kdm£ SraS pSS with the°^waatist embargo; - Prince Bernhard’s in-.^S&s. controversial it is likely that the oociaHstegig §
hospitals, roads, etc

S ^ FVDA Imvtae a slight edee Tt .volvement m the Lockheed pay- issues^dias'uuclear energy, operate from a.weaker position f. } C
. Sat the coalition should- have would command 4S46 seats' o«*

'

2®*m
s“n^r: *3?t^E*S

U
wSS

S
«iK

aborttou^wdreform-and the need - than -in- tiie- - past. -The-_neg f ... «-

collapsed over this issue tow- of the 150, compared with 43 in -JSElft.'JSnSJ -
A^- was ^ *" “KW «nBn. 0n«rmnpnt «.»nHkelv r«-hfrable £ *

ever still bewilders the Dutch 1972: followed by the CBA with • “JSJrjS?
public, ' even now. particularly 47-45 (4S in 19721 and the VVD °*> e*- jar'

since compromises had * been 28-26 (22 in 1972).' pe
il

CB
.

found on more'explosive matters." The" small Radical left-wtog There' have been _ .... ....- - - \i?
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Court dispels

fear of interiin

relief delay

Owen affirms EEC commitment
: r BRBSSETbS. May 24.

that Britain had tivePy:. :
.

r
to .'EEC membership

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

DR. DA.VTD OWEN, the British suggestions — ... . .

Foreign Secretary, sought this placed: its .own national interest applications, by Greece,. Portugal

to rebut accusations -that above that of the Community as autLSjKtiO-.. The -Community had

By A. H, Hermann the U.K.
"

""Govwnment was a whole since it took over 'the a duty to siipport the fledgling

flagging In Its commitment ' to presidency at the start' of this democracies- -to -these- countries-]

THE ' EUROPEAN Court, in Europe, arguing that the EEC -year, Dr. Owen sought to present by accepting them into its mtygt. 1

Luxembourg ruled yesterday ™* strengthened rather than tbe EEC's achievements over the he sajdi
: ..J

- weakened by vigorous dissent past few mouths in a positive He also made clear that, m the

between its members. . .
.light and blamed the Press for British t^view. the negotiations

mMi. taking too negative an attitude; with ’ each’ applicant' should’ be
In. his Srst major public

. • , _T . . ^ , . sdoaratelv and : not

that national courts in the EEC
are not obliged, to ask the Euro-
pean Court for

.
a preliminary

.mu™. -A ” address on the EEC since his -In particular, he appeared
same EEC iruling on pornts OF Community appointment. Dr. Owen told tbe unrepentant about the contro-
rln?J have Ilaw dunne proceedmss for rreatPri hv th/« uhUmi members.

.

notably France, nave

Go-ahead for £}#-
,

1 A-

driUlng off

(xreeiiland : ^ ^

?

:

-rr.

By-Hilary Barnes - ^ f f
*

: -COr^NHAGEN. May 24i; >; - ^
THE DANISH Government tCH®?y -V. _

EEC!
during proceedings

interim relief.

for
International Press Association versy created by the tactics

in Brussels: “No member coun- adopted by Mr. John SilUn. the

In deciding the action of try sbould be ashamed to stand 'U-K- Agriculture
.

Minister, Dr- Owea s-speech seems likely

Hoffman-La Roche v. Centra- up for its Interests. I cannot during the recent.negotiations of 2?n?affi™tIoSxiot uunng me recent ueguuauuus or M-Jh^^artiiers as an affirmation
farm, tbe Court ruled that the believe that anyone who has the EEC farm prices. - Instod of

tactics which
duty of national courts, from Community's interests truly at talking crisis’ and deadlock,

th_ coverontenHias espoused in
Whose decision there is- no heart would want it otherwise.*’ he said, newspapers should have-

months and carries no
further appeal, to refer Coin- However wMIe stressing 'his

r«P°rted the resulting Si P«
.JJSaSrSt *'the . UiC win

munity law questions personal attachment to the^prin- 5ft
m Pnces

.

8
flinch from .unpopularity In-press-

i
s

fpP.UcaW® t® dpies and ideals of the EEC, Sum
f£; TTK- ing its case lb future negotiations

wTMSiSfSirH^£» ss-a
^

sa^ sub]ect of -" STS-SSKi “^sssljsszja
However, the notion* oonrh JtSLSSu tSS^lM^SSSSiremain free to refer such, relationship with the UA Shbthp Strtfpt UnionTnd

mnnezs to Luxembourg. cspecMl, in the field of trade S?op«n CTMttta ^ ma’ol
The decision will be welcomed degotiations, energy, and econo*

acbjeveraents.
in Britain and West Germany, policy. Conspicuously absent from
and It is in step with the ex- “it is fanciful to deny. this Dr. Owen’s speech, however, was
pressed views of Whitehall and proposition, or to try to set up a reference to the planned direct
Ebon. false antithesis between co-opera- elections to the European Parlia-

tion* with the* Americans and menu .

preserving a European Identity. Like his predecessor, Mr.

decided not to ppstpone. drilUog :

for oil and natural gas off.tn®.
‘

west coast of 'Greenland. : -
v.

question of postpontag.the thrto, fei- .

or four wells which concession &%•

:

holders, plan to drill -this summer
arose after the Bravo platform
blow-out -

After discussion with Green-

land politicians, some of whom
are opposed to exploration for oil

-

in Greenland waters, and a re-

view. of safety .procedures, the

Government concluded that drill*

ing could go ahead. In accor-

dance with • the Danish regulo-

;

tions, each , well has to receive

separate approval

"

jS^^SS^bSlSSi,?^?^ 53JMSS We should develop the relation- Anthony Croskand, Dr. Owen laid
si^nw ft* fraiBhu'sjifi.Qo fur maifi Der ship to our mutual advantage.'
*anum. Romid das Dosiue nld ai New -- ” ’

lMli; a.i. Clearly -nettled
.heavy erapharis on.the political

by * recent importance of responding posi-

Com piete range of banking services
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Further rises in U.S.

prime rates expected
BY 5TEWART PLBflNG NEW YORK. May 24.

ANgniER ROUND of increases of further increases. Thus Mr. to contribute to controlling infla-

Tidal power
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But., as Mr. Len Santow, an the prime rate up quickly, and “av
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.eeonomist of Schroder’s in New since loan demand was weak in
centaS£ point.

BY DAVID BELL

MIAMI BEACH, May 24.
1CROWN.PRINCE Fahd- of- Saudi

WASHINGTON, May 24.

President Carter gave what
NTATIVE aluminium-contract Arabia was formally .welcomed appeared to be an implied warn-
Uements to be presented to Washington to-day Tby Presi- lng 5f this during his speech

4 J A Step which may lead to a re-
Y°*k question is not the money centre hanks, an up-

.
Another indicator is the sharp
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By Lynden Watkins
HALIFAX, May 24

THE NOVA Scotia Govern*
menl has begun preliminary
\york on a prototype tidal

power development at an in-

let on the Bay of Fundy.
Through its Tidal Power Cor-
poration, established in 1971,
the province has authorised
preengineering studies for a
10 to 20 megawatt test gen-
erating anil planned for the
Annapolis River In Western
Nova Scotia.

While lh authorisation is
less than a commitment to
actually build the proposed
unit, it is the furthest Nova
Scotia has so far come to
launching itself Into tidal en-
ergy. Th province is more than
80 per cent, reliant on oil for
electric power production and
recent price Increases have In-
creased pa bile pressure for
the development of alterna-
tive power sources.
Three Quebec-based com,

panies have ben asked to re-
port on the feasibility of us-
ing causeway across toe river
near Annapolis Royal as tee
power site and to recommend
on equipment. This Is ex-
pected to lead to construction
of the prototype uolt.

The provincial decision was
taken independent of other
studies underway lulo tidal
power production by a fed-
eral-provincial review hoard.
These have identified three
large potential power sites
ranging in size from 750 to
3.200 megawatts. Estimated
development costs range from
$lJ2bn. to $3.7bn.
Ottawa has rejeted aoy in-

volvemnt in tidal power pro-
duction In the past, consider-
ing development or Fundy
tidal energy uneconomic. But,
with rising oil costs, the mar-
gin between tidal and oil pro-
duced electricity has de
creased substantially. Some
people believe tidal power is
already a competitive alterna-
tive.

A big unknown, however, is

the extent to which the bar-

rage and turbines of a Fundy
.
power scheme won Id he af-

fected by estuary silt A re-

cent study or causeway con-
struction on two rivers lead-

ing into the bay has shown a
massive accumulation of silt

and changes in both tidal

range and flow rates.

Mudflats hare appeared
near causeways built on two
rivers in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick and on one of
them navigation has become
impossible
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Likud seeks partner for a new coalition
BY OUR OWN CORRSP0NDB4T TEL AVIV, Hay 24.

LEADERS OF the dominant
Likud bloc and the Demo-
cratic Movement For Change
<I>MC) met here to-day to

explore ihelr differences over
Israel's peace frontiers and the

prospects of forming a
broadly-based coallion govern-
ment.
Spokesmen for the two

factions emerged from tbe trf>-

hour session trying to leave
the impression that a ruling

alliance Including the two fac-

tions was still very much a
possibility.

It was unclear, however, just

to what extent the absence of

the Likud's ailing leader, Mr.
Memthem Regia,

. contributed

to this optimistic tone, 'Mr.

Begin, tbe prospective Prime
'

Minister, is unmatched by any-

one In the Likud ruling coun-

cils in his doctrinaire insis-

tence on retaining the West
Bank of ihe Jordan.

The DMC election platform

called for territorial com-
promise on ail three cease-fire

lines, within the framework of

a comprehensive and final

peace settlement with the
Arab states.

The negotiations, which re-

sume on Thursday, are

expected to continue for at

least two weeks before the par-

ticipants reveal how far they

are prepared to be flexible.

Hr. Begin, meanwhile, con-

tinued to undergo tests in a

local hospital after feeling

unwell late on Sunday. His

doctors have determined that

he did not suffer a repeat of

the heart attack tbat struck

him at the start of the cam-
paign bnt a medical bulletin

said they would not yet esti-

mate when he can be released.

...Meanwhile, the outgoing
Prime Minister, Mr. Yitzhak
Rabin, appeared to be making

a discreet though forceful move
to wrest back control of tbe
Labour Party from its defeated
candidate, Mr. Shimon Peres,
the Defence Minister.

-Mr. Rabin met wllh bis

Justice Minister to discuss the
legal implications of bis deci-

sion to end -a self-imposed
leave of absence and reassume
chairmanship of the Cabinet
from Mr. Peres. The Prime
Minister hod yielded his func-
tional powers when he gave up
his party’s nomination because
of tbe scandal surrounding bis
wife’s illegal foreign currency
holdings in an American bank.

War option

examined

by Arabs
By Our Foreign Staff

THE LEADERS of Egypt, Syria

and Saudi Arabia, at their meet-

in Riyadh last week, reviewed

possible Arab reactions to the

new situation created by the

right-wing Likud party emerging
with the most votes in Israel's

general election. According to

the Kuwaiti daily, al-Siyasa,

yesterday, one conclusion was
that a fifth Arab-Israeli war was
likely this autumn.

Tbe leaders—President Sadat
of Egypt, President Assad of
Syria and King Kbaiid and
Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi
Arabia — reviewed regional
developments in the light of
President Assad's talks with
5oviet and U.S. leaders, and the
victory of Mr. Menahem Begin’s
Likud party in Israel. The news-
paper said that Prince Fahd.
during his visit to Washington,
which began yesterday, would
link the question of oil prices
with U.S. efforts to produce a
settlement in the Middle East.

The talks seem to have acknow-
ledged that disagreements be-
tween the Arabs would have to

be patched up before a coherent
policy with a war option could
be presented. A1 Siyasa identified
three areas.

The first would be an ending
of the long-standing quarrel be-

tween the Baathist rivals, Iraq
and Syria. Mr. Muhsin al Aini.

a former Prime Minister of
North Yemen, is reported to

have been involved recently in

attempts to reconcile the two
countries. Secondly, Egypt and
Syria would begin military pre-
parations. and the Press in both
countries has drawn attention to
recent military manoeuvres.

Thirdly, in relation to

Lebanon, where some 30,000
Syrian troops are in the Arab
peace-keeping force, it was felt

that the 1969 Cairo agreement
regulating Lebanese-Paiestinian
relations, was being adhered to.

so that "there is no reason For a

new explanation of that agree-

ment." The newspaper added.
“Syria has turned over a new
leaf of co-operation

_

with the

resistance movement."

The fact remains that the

Arab states have probably taken

a measured view of tbe Israeli

election, waiting to see what
occurs in meetings between
President Carter and whoever
emerges as Israel's next Prime
Minister.

Australia spells out its

nuclear safeguards policy
BY KENNETH RANDALL CANBERRA, May 24.

THE AUSTRALIAN Government sider commercial aspects of the

ha* adopted an 11-polnt policy

safeguards policy has been
settled early—at least in broad

-To give Mr. Fraser aterms—

T

on nuclear safeguards to apply
if. as expected it develops a

uranium export industry. Mr.
Malcolm Fraser, the Prime
Minister, in a statement to

Parliament to-day, said the
policy was as stringent as that
adapted by any nuclear supplier
country.

Allhough earlier statements su^ly
.

arrangements during

by Australian Ministers have Europe and North

left no doubt of the Govern- America, starting on Friday,

meat's general intention to However, the Labour opposi-

enter the uranium export tion’s shadow Minister on
business. The Prime Minister’s minerals and energy matters,

statement kept meticulously to Mr. Paul Keating, described
an “ if and when " formula on to-day's policy statement as

ail specific issues. essentially political and inade-

Tbe cabinet has yet to con- quate. He said the Labour Party

would continue to reserve the
uranium policy, which will be right, in the absence of effec-

based largely on the recommen- live safeguards, to veto unac-
dations of its uranium environ- ceptable supply agreements
mental inquiry—the Fox Com- when it returned to office,

raittee—-whose final report wiH Mr. Fraser ^ the specia i

be released to-morrow. The responsibilities of a uranium ex-

porter implied selectivity in the
choice of customers, as well as

the closest attention to safe-

guards. “It is not the Govern-
ment's view." he said, "that
safeguards should be regarded

Fraser CIA reassurance
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

CANBERRA. May 24.

as something to be balanced
against commercial considera-

tions. We view adequate safe-

guards as a fundamental pre-

requisite
.

of any uranium ex-

port. which we would also expect
responsible customer countries

for Australian uranium readily

to accept."

Mr. Fraser said the Govern-
ment would set minimum condi-

tions for countries eligible to

receive Australian uranium

—

even though it also reserved the

right to block exports to any
foreign policycountry on

MR. MALCOLM Fraser, the been running operations inside grounds.
Australian prime Minister, said Australia, unknown to the Countries which did not
to day that he was satisfied that Australian government. . Mr. already possess nuclear weapons
the U.S. government and its rep- Boyce, and the former CIA officer would 'have to be parties to the
resentatives were not involved in Mr. Victor MarchettK in Wash- non-pmiiforation treaty, thus
any improper activities in irrgtnn, have claimed that the ensuring that their entire civil
Australia. agency had plans for monitoring nue'ear industry was subject to
The Prime Minister’s state- Australian telecommunications verification that ' nuclear

ment to this effect to Parliament traffic. material. Australian or not, was
follows four weeks of public It has also been alleged that nnt diverted from peaceful uses,
debate on alleged Central Intel- intelligence derived from the With countries already possess-
ligence Agency activities, arising lop secret Pine Gap communica- ing nuclear weapons, ' Australia
from the espionage trial in Los tions base near Alice Springs was would want assurance tbat anv
Angeles of Christopher John to be kept away from Australia, uranium she supplied would
Boyce, convicted of selling infor- despite a secret agreement for also be subject to verification bv
mation to the Soviet Union. joint operation and the sharing the International Atomic Energy

It is alleged that the CIA had of information. Agency.

UN force to

stay on Golafi
By Louis Fares

DAMASCUS, May 24.

THE MANDATE of the United
Nations disengagement observer
force, stationed in the Golan
Heights between Syria and Israel

since June, 1974.. will be renewed
at the end of this month for a

further six months.
The force consists mainly of

about 1.200 men. half of them
Austrians and half Iranians. In

the past. Syria had demanded
concessions from the UN and
Israel to accept renewal of the
mandate.

Bhutto meets

PNA leaders
ISLAMABAD. May 24. -

PRIME MINISTER Znlfikar All

Bhutto of Pakistan last night
met two opposition leaders to

discuss the political crisis 4nitical

than 340 peoplewhich more
have died.
Sardar Afadnl Qayyum Khan
—former President of Pakis-

tani-held Kashmir and one of

the leaders of the Pakistan
National Alliance (PNA), who
was released from Jail last

week, called on 5lr. Bhutto for

half an hour last night

Reuter

U.S. team, in

S. Korea talks
• SEOUL. May 24.

GEN. GEORGE BROWN, chair-

man of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of

Staff, and Mr. Philip Habib,
Undersecretary of State for
Political Affairs, arrived here
to-day for talks with South
Korean officials on the planned
withdrawal of U.S. ground
troops.

On arriving. Mr. Habib
reiterated the U.S. commitment
of the defence of South Korea,
sneaking on. behalf of President
Carter.

IUP1

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Dell still disappointed

with Anglo-Soviet trade
BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW, May 24.

BRITISH TRADE Secretary cated industrialised nations like beKeved to be a topic discussed

Edmund Dell said to-day that- the U.S. has increased, tbe trade by British Energy Secretary

despite three encouraging Anglo- balance with the Soviet Union Anthony Wedgwood Benn when
• . . _ _ t • _ j(,KNu,nMiAnahilD in rha ha miiuH Unu-nw two wpeka SCO

greSS vi nusiinjutici untie. nc auucu, uunvi.t, Mint _ __ . - y, , _ ..

Speaking at a plenary session £100m. deal with ^ industry Mr J M Ashworth, the
of the sixth annual Aogio-Sovier COBBEROW consortium for &as ..

scientist' for the Cabinet
Mr. Dell said compressor stations a conti-act

Reriew Staff, and
that British exports to the Soviet with John Brown for a polye-

representatives of trade
ive not matched expeo thylene plant and the £147m. d industry,

cation. He called on Soviet methanol plant deal announced
During the visit, representa-

foreign trading associations to this month with Davy Powergas
Uyeg Bri!isi, petroleum and

make more use of British indus- presented "a better starting Iej are scheduled to -meet with
trial, technological expertise and point for discussion. . soviet officials. British Petroleum
said that a possible problem may After the plenary session, has j,een discussing possible oil

be a lack of relevant British Soviet and British experts settled expiations in the Barents Sea
trading information for Soviet down to discuss tbe trade pro- Wiyj soviets, as well as a

buvers. blems, as well as industrial, contract for an oil-rig fabrication

Mr. Dell is head of a 14-mao scientific and technological co- yanj for 0]f extraction in the

British delegation to the annual operation, commission sources Caspian Sea.
meeting of the joint commission said. Last year British exports to

which reviews progress in Anglo- Mr. Dell was -expected to the Soviet Union increased only

Soviet economic, technological follow up with the Soviet side—- slightly from £2l0m. to £240m..

and scientific co-operation. Jed bv Deputy Premier Vladimir according to British figures, while

Mr. Deli said that while British Kirillin—the possibility of for* fii the same period Soviet exports

trade with the rest of the world, ther Anglo-Soviet co-operation in to Britain jumped from £390ra.

in particular with, sophist!- energy-related fields. This was to £666m.

Comecon ‘needs flexibility*
BY PAUL LENDVAt VIENNA, May 24.

THE HUNGARIAN Finance The Hungarian monetary ex- It Is a well known fact that

Minister Mr. Lajos Faluvegi, has pert issued the call in an article .neither domestic nor export-

called for quicker progress to- published in the week-end tesue import prices in Comecon trans-

wards a more .efficient, more of Nepszabadsag. the Budapest actions reflect relative scarcities

flexible and more realistic ex- party paper, on the occasion of and thus, the exchange rates are

ternal payments system within this week's session of Cofnecon’s also divorced from market
Comcon. permanent currency and finath realities.

Flexible exchao Re rates should cial commission to be held at' M Faluveei elearlv reflect™-

2j£2Sl22^*25 Miskolc' in Dorthera Huneary
- top level^king

a

in l£ESt.
fn He praises the role of the. states that there is still .much

- transferable rouble as the col- to be done in perfecting the

^ a 1̂ Hf

h

te
>

r
lective currency and unit- of monetary system within the

account of the Comecon member Soviet bloc.

member state had a serious ®ountr
Jj£. trended *?rlr bytiil

• For *** firSt Ume &e **** Mys
Interest in continually perfect- f? 25?^£*Ih

f
?nr™2d open,y **** without better

ing the exchange rates of the rasTJ- nionetary yardstock5 ^
various block currencies because 1,^c

?
edl%Jn£L 1

J:?”'
TRS portant question of tbe financing

without such an approach one 1364 t0 ‘L“Dn- last year* of joint ventures and investment

could not reallv assess economic However the emphasis of Mr. projects and the division of

efficiency and the mutual advan- Faluvegi's piece is on the short- Income derived from them, could

tages of the co-operation. comings uf the present system, not be solved.

Sweden offered Russian gas
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, May 24.

THE SOVIET UNION has made Swedish industrial equipment . Earlier this year a Swedish
a new offer to supply Sweden including pipe. -consortium centred on .the

with natural gas. Mr. Qlof
.

The new Soviet offer was made Kockums shipbuilding concern

Johansson, the Energy- Minister,
‘ during a recent visit to Moscow- submitted to the Government a

said here to-day. The project by a team from Swcdegas, the Kr.34bn. (£4-5bn.) project for

would Involve the laying of a State-owned g3S concern. “I the import of natural gas from
pipeline to Czechoslovakia to think the quantity now indicated the Middle East and the con-
link up with the main trunk line is worth a thorough investiga- struction of two distribution oet-

the Russians are building to tion by Swedegas," Mr. Johansson works in Sweeter. The project
Western Europe. said to-day. He has been per- was heavily criticised by

An earlier plan, under which .1°
“°*cow “ **: S«degaa.,

, .
.

Sweden would have taken Soviet cuss the matter- . We are. seeking offers from
°as by pipeline through Finland, The new non-socialist Govern- suppliers in West Germany,
was dropped, when it became ment has developed a special Africa and the Soviet .Union. Our
apparent that the quantity of interest in

-
' natural gas as a aim is to'reduce our dependence

gas offered was too small to be means of reducing the country's on oil, which will have to pro-

cconomic. There were also dependence on oil supplies and vide over 320bn. kWH in 1985,

problems over the Russians' of providing an alternative to by 15bn. kWH,” Mr. Johansson
compensatory demands for nuclear power. said. ’A

Japan boosts

TV tube

KENYA’S BAN ON SHOOTING GAME

Killing the great white hunter
BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

A NAIROBI newspaper head- leopard and zebra skins and really only protecting their owp A one-client safari employing
lined it “ A farewell to arms." other cash-earning trophies, but financial Interests." one hunter could cost $371 a day,
A stricken professional hunter in order to gain control over the Thus Kenya comes to the end Plus the cost of drinks, hire of
advertised :

“ situation wanted, whole killing business, Kenya has 0f an era which has been weapons, licence Fees, taxidermy
have gun will travel, good shoL decided to ban all hunting.

rnmantieallv commemorated bv and shipping trophies home. A
reliable bodyguard for tycoon. The Government is prepared 1 30-day safari with several clients
guaranteed, results if recruited to lose £500.000 a year on the with tiTfYnta^ hSds oftame

and
,j?

erhaps lwo or tnree hunters
into an anti-poachmg unit. ' The ^ of hunting licences . aod E^lM

1i£
,tK£ *5? ~uld cost an average of 312,000.

hunter was bitter for bis job. .

with that of about 11S others of must now lose

year

licences, and Kenya has been the lure for
considerable wealthy hunters for half a cen-

Many wealthy clients tip Ihelr
f muii uuw iwe cuusiueraoie weaiui} uuuiers tor nail a ten- npnf<»«innal himlare jj1t .

his calling, had just been can- revenue from the cancellation of tury. Many sought trophies for
Vagantiy if they have tad a

Govern- the many free-spending safari the Ixbarry wall, status symbols nave “““ a
celled by the Kenya
ment's surprise tot3i ban last clients who come from America,

week on hunting wild animals.

ror their wealth, courage and « »*

p
n?t unknown for

Italy, France and Germany every virility. Others, weary of boring cedes^rn u%r him N^lrebL

u'hm O' cian

Official reprieve from the hunter's gun—Cheetahs at rest in a Kenyan park. *

Licences could cost fiom $750
to shoot a lion, a leopard or a
buffalo (two allowed a year}, to
$200 for an eland or an oryx,
and $50 for a gazelle or a kudu.
In most places it is already
banned to shoot an elephant, :a

cheetah, a lion or a leopard, and
rhinos are protected almost every-
where.
A hunter with his own one-

man business said he had in the
past few days cancelled four
groups of hunters from
America. “I shall lose a great
deal of money," he said. The
big safaris carried armouries' of
weapons, a fleet of transport,
and sometimes aircraft,
luxurious travelling camps with
refrigerators and Turkish- car-

peted tents, cases of whisky
and champagne, and armies of
trackers, gunbearers, skinners,
spotters, local guides and camp
servants. It has all been going

With tbe present baleful pres- year to shoot animals. Hundreds old golf and riding, searched for on
'W W ******££•

. ^
sures on Kenya's histone and of thousands of dollars pour in, an elitist sport with thrills, ex- ar

?^?
world famous treasurehouse of hut it is only a fraction of the citement and an opportunity,

£

u

115

^m pr i^no
game by illegal and legal hunting millions spent by package tour to show off to the ladies, ® « sd ra/i

he
[9J

g,?£
the move had become inevitable, viewers and photographers. Con- ft was the era of the intrepid, whlch

d
„ jd » waa

n

“mnSraed
Only the timing and Ihe abrupt- serration groups like the World hush-hatted professional hunter, with tte consereation Sf wild
ness of the ban caused surprise Wild Life Fund, who have been prepared to risk li'e and limb life," catne hunting in Kenya.
The move of course is not stepping up the pressure on the

( and many lost them) for the They cook. out licences enabling
entirely a disinterested step to- Government to ban hunting are sake of the client's dollars, them to shoot 9M anfma^ and
wards belter world Jife ccrnserva- overjoyed.

^

This is a good They knew every inch of the spent S360.000 on the job.
tion. Kenya earns about £40m. a beginning, says Mr. E. T. bush and the moods and habits more curious is the telegram
year from foreign tourism . M*^t Monks, lon\ representative of 0 f the animals they hunted with sent to the Kenyan Government
tourists want to view and the World Wild Life Fund, * The and sometimes for their clients, last week from “ Game Conserva-
graph wild animals .m their next step must be to move In on They were a class apart, English, tion International " in the
RaSL 5?a«f

ai fh
a
pn?
m
Ru ^?i

shops in Nairobi which Kenyan, American, German and United States, which said; “We
minority no i»

,

shoot thus. But sell^ ivory trinkets, skins and Italians, some running their own are shocked at the sudden and
many an.mats.^ especially lions tooth jewellery, most of safaris with their own equipment, precipitate_»_ i_ _ i; rt_ * •'•ji 4“wi wi ioaioiM ttiiu ujvj-l unu cvi pi Ld SHQOlUlCGZnBTlt
elephant, rhino, lion, leopard, which must come to them by others hired for the week. One regarding the prohibition of allphpnf an 7f-hra and a ante- tl. - * mm • r— w r v

_cheetah, zebra and some ante- dubious means. The hunters say hunter told me thariO,666 African hunting
&
in Kenya"

"
*More^thancieany oemg they are doing a good job against jobs were coot! agent to hunting. $lm.lopes, are

shot out.
quite which the organisation

the poachers, and it Is true, but “ Now they will have to find new intended to spend io Kenya this

The main, predators are the hy guarding their concessions jobs,” he said, "They are all year might have to he dtvertijfl

poachers for Ivory# rhino horn, and hunting blocks they are ready made poachers," elsewhere because of the baa'

exports
TOKYO, May 24.

JAPANESE COLOUR TV manu
facturers want to increase export
salea of tubes to cope with a
domestic slump according to

Tokyo Shibaura - Electric

(Toshiba). Recovery of domestic
demand for tubes is*nol expected
for some time, following Japan's
agreement to limit colour TV ex-

ports to the U.S.
Toshiba said it produced about

400,000 colour tubes in April, of

which about 140,000 were ex-

ported.
Meanwhile Hitachi recently ex-

panded colour tube production
capacity 30 .-per cent to 40,000

units a month. It said it is ex-

porting 15 to 40. per cent of
total colour tube production, com-
pared with an average 25 to 30
per cent, in the first half of

1976. Hitachi said its export
ratio is expected to increase fur-

ther following enquiries, mainly
from the U.S. and Western
Europe.
The International Trade and In-

dustry Ministry said earlier that
Japanese colour tube exports last

year rose 62 per cent to 3.31m.
units. Exports of finished '-clour

TV sets rose 90 per cent, to 5.25m.
sets.

Reuter

‘Binding promise’ from

Tokyo on steel exports
BRUSSELS, May 24.

EUROPEAN FOREIGN Affairs during bis visit, also said Japan
Commissioner WUhelm Hafer- had promised to continue talks

kamp said to-day that Japan had on reducing. the EEC's massive
given him a “ binding promise " trade deficit with Japan which
that limits on its steel exports, reached $4.2m. -last year. He
to the Community would be said ‘ he had asked Japan to

observed, despite increased ex- remove "technical and. admlni-
ports un the first part of this strative obstacles ” to increased
year. . Community exports. .

Herr Haferkamp told a Press The Community is particularly,

conference following his visits concerned by increasing Japa-
to India and Japan last week, nese domination of certain

that the increase in Japanese sectors of EEC markets, particu-

steel exports to the Community larly in cars, steel and chemicals,
in the first quarter of this year and sees a solution -In increased
would be compensated by lower EEC exports to Japan,
exports in the rest of the year. Herr Haferkamp said he was
Japan made a binding promise convinced Japan took seriously

to us that the limits set down the agreement at the summit of
wilf be adhered to," he said. Western non-Goinmun 1st indus-

Earlier this year Japan agreed trial nations and Japan in
to limit its steel exports to the London earlier this month on
Community to about lJ2m. tonnes avoiding ‘ protectionist policies,
in 1977. and it would translate the agree-

Herr Haferkamp also said tbat ment Into practice.
Japan bad agreed to extend its The EEC earlier this year
agreement on exports of called on Japan to ease its
speciality steel to Britain, which rigorous testing of EEC products,
covers both quantity and prices, which Herr Haferkamp said
beyond the - current expiry date was a

‘ bar to EEC exports. In
of une 30 but he gave no more order to

.
head off expected

details. demands from within the Com-
Herr Haferkamp, who met raunity for protectionist

Japanese Prime Minister Takeo measures against Japanese
Fukuda and other top ministers mports. Reuter

Warning on

shipbuilding

aid in ILK.

art*"
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By, Roy Rogers,

Shipping Correspondent

A CALL for world shipbuilding

capacity to be reduced byto be reduced

between 30 and 50 per cent
came yesterday from Britain's

shipowners. They also expressed

deep reservations about Govern-

ment efforts to provide attractive

credit terms to secure big over,

seas orders for the ailing ship-

building industry.

laird Incbcapc. president of

the General Council of British

Shipping, singled out a' huge

potential order for 22- bulk

carriers for Poland as an

example' of foreicq buyers being

offered terms which “ on the face

of it. seem more attractive than

those available to home buyers."

Although admitting that they

do not know the credit terms
being offered in a bid to clinch

tbe Polish deal, Britain's ship*

owners are elearly worried about

their foreign competitors being

given an unfair advantage—
especially when they are State

run Eastern bloc lines.

Lord Inchcape was speaking
on the publication of the coun-

cil's annual report for the year

ended March 31, 1977, in which
governments are criticised for

extending the world shipbuilding

overcapacity problem by en-

couraging the construction of

unwanted vessels Instead of act-

ing to reduce capacity.

Shipbuilding subsidies being

made by governments around

the world would not alter the.-

fact that too many yards are
1J d a i £

chasing too few -orders, be said.
[

While opposed in principle to ,, -

shipbuilding subsidies’, the
$ , ^ i 1

council is co-operating with the
\|| 3 a , „ y *

Government’s subsidy scheme hy.il! a

advising British shipbuilders and

the Department of Industry of ;

cases where the U.K/s £G5m.

intervention fund might be

appropriate to guide orders to

British as opposed- to foreign

yards.

Russia's expanding merchant

marine continues to “ cause

anxiety
M

to British shipowners

who, together with their Euro-

pean colleagues, are trying to

exert more pressure on their

individual government's to resist

Russian price undercutting,

which can be up to 83 per cent
below liner conference rates.

6 World shipping orders in the

paA few months were down 25
per cent on the previous

quarter, according to a report by

Fairplay International Records

and Statistics. Total tonnage

ordered in the period actual)! ;

rose by 1.5m. deadweight tons to

8.16m. d.w.L although this was

distorted by orders, not yet con-

firmed, for 2.44m. d.w.L of

nuclear-powered tankers for

Mr. Ravi
.
Tikkoot-

CDC calls

for free

trade

f[i
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By James Buxton

INDUSTRIALISED countries

must apply liberal trade policies

towards developing countries If

the gap between rich and poor

nations is to be' narrowed, says

tbe' Commonwealth Development
Corporation which invests in and
manages projects in third world
Commonwealth and developing
countries.
“ Aid flows alone are unlikely

to resolve the pressing problems'
of poverty and deprivation in the
poorer countries,” the corpora
tion’s annual: report for 197f
states. It says that the slow
start to economic recovery ir

1976 has done nothing to. relieve
ihe plight of tbe poorer countrie;
hut says that understanding oi

rhe economic interdependence, oi

nations gathered pace during tbe

year.
The CDC, which has now been

in existence for nearly 30 years,
is giving high priority to directly'

productive agricultural
especially those seeking
small farmers how
more productive Such projects]) h
are often forerunners of widerUi
rural development because in-

creased crop production justifies-' Oyn
the installation of a rural infra- -.

structure.
• The corporation reports.',

marginally reduced gross
revenue for 1976 of £24.84m.,
(£25 13m.). Tbe operating
surplus was £20 37m- (£21.Q2m-)..

'

riy 30 years,

:y to directly}'

ral projects] li

ting to show1 U-i'V
to became _
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WOOL TEXTILES

Export boom aids return to profits
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT IN BRADFORD

BRITAIN^ WOOL textile in- employment has now stabilised to nstnral* fibres and more resume in Geneva on the nest
dustry is expected to increase with the past year seeing a sharp elegant styles of dress, stima- stage of the Multi-Fibre Arrange-
its exports this year by around reduction in closures of com- lated partly by. economic pres- ment—the agreement which
one-third to a newjecord total panics. sures.. to, make clothing last regulates world trade in textile
of more than £400m_. Industry Most companies are dow longer in. terms of fashion and —should lead to some reduction
leaders in. Bradford forecast reported to have returned to full wearability- in the pressure of imports oB
yesterday. ..activity and profitable opera- “The -concurrence oi these Britain. - •

The prediction was made by tions
.
with several companies trends has created a worldwide “ In its present form the MFA

Mr. Philip Brook, chairman of reporting record profits over the demand for British woollens and has proved to be a most un-

tbe National Wool Textile past few weeks. worsteds which ..are now the satisfactory regulator -
of this

Export Corporation who revealed- The industry is particularly criterion everywhere for current trade- It has not checked whole-

also that some 50 per cent of encouraged by signs that against fashions in outerwear,” he said, sale disruption in many sectors

total output by the industry was a background of. continuing One of the industry’s hopes of Europe’s textile and clothing
ow being sent abroad ‘compared difficulty in world textile trade, is that the blue denim fashion industries nor has it alleviated:

with a traditional average of it has been faring better than which. has recently been waning the disproportionate imparl'

around 30 per cent. similar industries in other will. fade even farther.and that burden carried by the U.KJ

The increase in exports—con- countries, and in part this is in Britain in particular the Mr. Roberts also warned tlw !

tinufog the recovery started last seen as the fruit of the extensive public will return ' to the shops despite the UJL industry’s es

year—is also being reflected in programme of modernisation to buy
.
more varied types .'of port successes, long-term pros’!

volume as well as in value, undertaken by companies under clothing. pects for woo! textiles could W
Exports of cloth and yarn in' the the Industry Act aid scheme. “The bine denim cult has affected by over-capacity i°

first quarter are up 28 per cent. Around £80m. has been spent done great harm to- Britain's tex- world textiles generally:
and 24 per cent, respectively on new plant and buildings and tile industries by restricting “World demandlB-risinsmu-
over the same period last year, other forms of restructuring their colour and design exper- too slowly to offer an early end ,.,

with particularly strong demand under the scheme. Use and even more seriously by. to the problem and nowhere & .,/

coming from North America, Other 'major factors behind the opening . the floodgates to an this more evident than 1

Following the'severe recession industry's recent success,' Mr. immense volume of cheap im- Britain' where, because' of

in 1974-75. when the industry Mtcbael Roberts, chairman of ported denim," Mr. Roberts said, tion, the public eapnot afford w. '

was losing around 1.000 workers the Wool Textile Delegation, He said it was essential that, main tain, let alone. Increase, ,;'

a month .through redundancies, said, have been ihe trend back the negotiations now about to purchases of clothing,” fie' s*io-
,

:*

kit!
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*
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HOME NEWS
h;^Burton group

K] i, cut more jobs

at

ay

BY RHYS DAyiD, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

'.E BURTON group confirmed
tierday that a threat' hangs
;r several hundred -more jobs
thin (he organisation at its

:kson Taylor menswear plants,
nderland.

The company. has begun con-
itations with the union aimed
reducing excess mahufactur-

1 capacity.' One option under
-isideration is the closure of
2 Hendon Road plant where
) people are employed.
This would, leave Jackson with
ly one main made-to-measure,
d ready-made menswear unit.
Ocean Road, also in Sunder-

id.

The company’s plans for -a
rther slimming of its Jackson
eration comes hard on the
els of similar moves at Burton,
lere the first of 1,430 pe-
ndancy notices were issued
is week.
In both cases, the- company
imes the depressed state- of
me market demand for suits
d the declining popularity of
adc-tomeasure — the main
irkload of the Burton and
ckson factories,

te latest Burton, plans have
me to light in a memorandum
nl three weeks ago by Me?
iul Stewart; Jackson’S chief
ecutive, to Mr. John Bosby.
ief executive of Burton -Mens-
jar. It said that. Mr. Cyril

. lencer, Burton's managing

director, had agreed to . a* plan
to concentrate work- .at Ocean
Road. 1. ...

-

Disclosure of the contents of
the memorandum, which goes on
to suggest an announcement
about the closure could be made
in July, was causing1 Burton .offi-

cials
. some .embarrassment

yesterday and is Gkejy- to lead
to a row between the company
and the unions.

Closure option
The company haaintainsthat it

went into negotiations with
unions two weeks ' later,* with a

possible closure
.
as.

- the -starting

option for the. - Jackson opera-

tion, but' union officials suggest

that the company's decision had
been reached before consultation

started. - \ .

’•

Mr. Syd Yeoman, regional

officer of the National Union of

Tailors and Garment -wbricers,

called yesterday for the memor-
andum' to be- -withdrawn. and
demanded an eariy meeting, with

the company, before the new
talks due to be held .en .June 2.

at which the options- odnined at

.the earlier meeting ar£.expected
•to be discussed further..

.

Burton admitted
.
the Cxutben-

tiefty of the memoranfidm and
said proposals to -.''rationalise

facilities bad been^-urawn up
after the recession-,in trade this

year.
' "

'v-.- v .. ?

Union urges action

on footwear
BY ARTHUR SMITH V

* ' *

UNION CALL was made yes- labour force—was employed only

Tday for urgent Government on -a temporary basis. .

ctioo to save jobs in the strug- Concern Is mounting within

line footwear industry. the industry about the;.tune the
8

_ . . . Government is taking tti consider
Mr. Bert Commerford, presi-

the recommendations-ofthe man-
ent of the National Union, of - agement, union and ’Whitehall
oDtwear Leather and Allied body sel up byMr. Erie Varley.

rades. said that 7.600 workers
tjje industry Secretary.^ devise

•ere in jobs only by virtue of a survival strategy fot 'the sec-

he Government’s Temporary tor -.7

Employment Subsidy.
. The findings of the cotnmitlee,

He was speaking on the eve of

indication of a two-year tripar- % Sd^T ha^e
ite study into the^future^of the

been
I

^circulaUng^
d
w®ta "the

MdtaS. totb IbVpIriJi St D«I«rlmMt *jfcw™ral

oreign imports on. the. domestic
sll ,months.^- which

'idustry. be said. Jime tte y K> industri would

An equivalent number of wor- have suffered further J».losses.

ers—about 10 per cent, of the according. to, Mr. Com^«?ford.

new

bankers open

talks
BY MAX WILKINSON’

PRELIMINARY TALKS which
could lead to a renewed offer to
Beaverbrook Newspapers by
Associated Newspapers are.under
way.
The talks are between S. GL

Warburg, merchant bankers,
representing Associated, and
Rothschilds, representing Beaver-
brook, are on what disclosures
Beaverbrook could make as a
preliminary to a take-over or
some other offer.

Associated’s offer to buy the
Evening Standard for £5m. as
part of a complete deal worth
£13.5u). is still officially open.
However, Associated . is consider-
ing whether to make a new offer
to outbid proposals from Sir
James Goldsmith, of Caveaham,

and Mr*. Tiny Rowlands, of
Loorho. /.
‘ The Cavenham-Lonrho

.
offer,

which would give Beaverbrook
£5m. to £10m, in cash and loans,
has now been rejected. Beaver-
brook has told Sir James that the
ofier is not enough, to persuade
it to cede control to Caveaham.
It has asked him to ‘consider
whether he

.
can put up belter

terms. •
Beaverbrook intends waiting to

see what is the highest 11 rescue
”

bid that it can attract, whether
from Sir James, from Associated,
or. from some other City con-
sortium

.
which might be

Interested. -

The group needs about £lm. a
year to promote the Daily

Express in its fight with Associ-
ated’s Daily Mail for the middle-
brow tabloid readership, it also
needs money to meet losses on
the Evening Standard and ex-
pected increases in costs.

Beaverbrook executives believe
that the Daily Mail’s publication
of a letter purporting to show
that Lord Ryder, chairman of the
National Enterprise Board, ap-
proved a “ slush " fund at British
Leyiand, will have injured
Associated s chances of making a
successful takeover.

.
Lord Ryder is suing the D&ily

Mail over the letter. Beaverbrook
believes this episode would make
a take-over by Associated’ politic-

ally unacceptable.

Finance for Industry’s role
Finance for Industry, the lend-
ing and investing institution
owned by the big banks and the
Bank of England, could became a
significant factor in the evolution
of the newspaper industry’s
structure, though it has as yet
played comparatively little part
in it, writes Margaret Reid.

The institution, through its
Finance Corporation for Industry
subsidiary, provided an £8m.
loan two yearn ago to help
Beaverbrook Newspapers with its

financial problems.
Moreover, FFI has been cast

by the Royal Commission on the
Press—whose final report is near
completion— for a -potentially
important role in financing Fleet
Street, particularly with the costs
of modern equipment.
Beaverbrook has beetrkeeping

FFI. as a creditor, in touch with
its consideration of its future
course of action and of recent
hid approaches made to it from
Associated Newspapers, and

jointly, from Sir James Gold-
smith’s Cavenbam and Mr. Tioy
Rowland's Loorho.

It appears that no approach
has been made to Finance for
Industry from any quarter for
funds for any attempt* at the
moment to take over Beaver-
brook or. part of its business.
But it is understood that FFI,
having been identified by the
Royal Commission on the Press
as a preferred source of finance
for newspapers, would be happy
to examine any proposition in
connection with newspapers. -

Its £lbn. medium-term loan
facility, designed to relieve a
sevtere cash shortage in industry,
was established . in early 1975.

It was expected that the £lbn
would probably be lent in two
years.

In the event only some £300m.
has been advanced some two
and a-faalf years later, because
of

‘ the subsequently improved
cash situation of companies, the
low level of industrial invest-
ment, and the activity of other
lending institutions..

Conoco wins safety award
THE PREMIER award for indus-
trial safety last year, presented
by the Royal Society for the Pre-
vention of Accidents, has been
won by the U.K. marketing divi-

sion of Conoco. The Sir George
Earle trophy is awarded annually
for an outstanding contribution
to industrial accident prevention.

The. William A Nichol trophy
for outstanding safety achieve-

ments in a company with less

thao 500 employees has been
awarded to F. E. Beaumont,
steeplejacks and engineers, of
Rathgar Road. Stockwell, south
London.

Explain your stand

on Drax, MP
to urge Callaghan
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE Prime Minister will come
under strong pressure this week
from the National Union of
Mineworkers and other unions to

order .the * proposed Drax B
power station, near Selby. Yorks,
despite continued deadlock on
merger talks in the power
engineering industry.

He is under pressure also

from Labour MPs representing
miners and other affected indus-
tries to go ahead with the
decision. They say that Mr.
Callaghan is committed to order-
ing the station by a statement
which he made in the Commons
00 May 12.

A motion signed yesterday by
100 MPs called on the Govern-
ment to go ahead with the order.

Mr. Michael Thomas. MP for

Newcastle East, will put .down a
Question to-morrow which
invites Mr. Callaghan to explain
his position more fully.

The Industry Department is

opposed to early ordering of the

station until outline agreement
has been reached on .the restruc-

turing of the turbine generator
industry. There is still doubt in

the industry about whether Mr.
Callaghan really wishes to over-

ride the department
The increased political pres

sure has given a new determina-
tion to the Board of Reyrolle
Parsons to resist proposals for a

merger of its turbine generator
interests with those of the
General Electric Company.
Mr. Callaghan apparently has

persuaded Sir Arnold Weinstock.
head of GEC. to accept only a 50
per cent, shareholding in a

merged company instead of the
outright control which be has
been demanding. Sir Arnold's
insistence lhai GEC should man-
age the hew company provoked
strong opposition from unions
and management at C. A. Par-
sons.
As a result. Parsons refused an

invitation to meet GEC at a meet-
ing which civil servants were
hoping to arrange early (his

week.
The mineworkers’ union is

pressing for an immediate go
ahead for Drax because it says
the station will-be needed to lake
coal from the Selby field, .which
is just beginning to be developed.

Vickers

may sell

Tyne

foundry
By Kenneth Gooding,
Industrial Correspondent

VICKERS is having talks on the
sale of the foundry division at
Elswick works, Newcastle upon
Tyne, where about 200 are
employed.

Negotiations arc taking place
with Dudley Foundries, up to
now' one of Elswick Foundry's
main competitors.

Until three years ago Dudley
was part of the Simon Engineer-
ing group. A controlling interest
was sold to Mr. Gordon Jones,
cha inrun and managing direc-
tor. and the business now is

owned by the management team.

Mr. Jones was at Newcastle
yesterday to discuss prospects
with Elswick employees and
union representatives.

Vickers, which in its latest

annual report for 1975 said pros-
pects for the foundry were
uncertain, believed a merger
with Dudley was in, the best
interests of employees and that
under Dudley management there
was a good ‘ future for Elswick
foundry.

Euro-electric agreement
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

AN AGREEMENT to develop a
European electric car is about
to be signed by the Electricity
Council, it was announced In

Essen. W. Germany, yesterday.
Co-signatories to the deal will

be the largest two other elec-
tricity concerns in Europe,.
Electricity de France and
Rheiniscb-Westfaelische Elek-
trizitaetswerk (RWE).

The three plan to work out
international norms and techni-
cal guidelines for propulsion
systems, power storage and elec-
trical charging.

Until now. it appears that

moves to develop the electric

car. seen as the best hope for

persona] transport in the 21st
rentury. have been confined to

individual efforts by the
countries concerned-. Now, how-
ever. the concerns arc willinc to
pool the results of their
researches.

The siairment emphasises that
the concerns should be aiming
at making the parts to the car

and the halteries inter-

changeable.

Harrington denies any
i i-C (allegation of dishonesty

..
»' ,.,LTYD HARRINGTON, the

;
rater deputy leader of the

reater London Council accused
. the Old Bailey-yesterday of

.»-.i rpenses frauds, :said: "I have

.IUL -ver fiddled anything in my
e."

\r Harrington, 45, a teacher, of

jlisbury Street, Marylebape,
ortdon, has denied eight charges
1 paring he made false expenses
aims while on the GLC and
so while a magistrate at WiMee-
sn, north London. ~

The jury returned a.{pnna! not
uilty verdict on' two further
.larges relating to his work as

JP when Judge Bax directed
win to do so after a defence
ah mission.
Harrington described an occa-

on In August, 1973, when he
to about to take a holiday.
He said he bad been “elown-

ig about" with two assistants
emanding his rights.
"I said: ‘T am getting out of

his bloody hqildiog to-day. Get
ie what Is coming to me.' 1

*as at breaking - point. I had
3 get out that day.

“I didn’t have any money with

me afid 1 remember insisting 1

wanted my expenses. They were

brought to me that afternoon

and as I remember they were
brought in cash."
* He said he had not realised

that since ' the schools were oh
holiday at the time, he was being

paid, anyway and had not lost

earnings’ because of his GLC
work.

“ It was not deliberate dis

honesty." he said. He was acting

as a bully at the time towards

his new personal assistant who
may have been Intimidated by his

way of working. He left it to

bis assistants to prepare his ex-

pense forms, but accepted

resnonsibilitv for them.
. Harrington was asked by Mr.

.George Schindler. QC, defend-

ing: “Looking back Jim/.- do

you accept that you should have
scrutinised these forms with a

little more care ?
’’

Harrington: “With the posi-

tion I am in, yes absolutely."

The trial was adjourned until

to-day.

Two men fined £1,000

for Leyiand thefts
BY OUR PRESTON CORRESPONDENT

WO MEN were fined £1.000 Mr. Gallimore- asked for a

ich at Preston yesterday and case involving a further £ls.^s9

ven two-year jail sentences, to be considered and Dickie

ispended for two years, after asked that another £5.848 should

dice, inquiries at a British Ley- be' taken into consideration,

nd factory disclosed that new Mr. Anthony Hammond, prose-

ock worth nearly £200,000 was cuting. ’said the Greater Man-
issing. Chester regional crime squad was

-

Suers, who have since made Spurrier works ay
ven arrests, were commended J^nd and a repair shop at nearby

r tlelr diligence by the Jndpe.

Before the court were British Mr. Derrick Fairclnugh.
lyland quality controller. Mr. defending, said Mr. Dickie had

f
,
irWr DK'kic. aged 3L of Pres- been ".a middle man taking risks

* tg Vn- and Ernest Gallimore. aped at both ends for relatively, little

* . of Manchester. Both ad- benefit."
i tied three charges of handling He had about £500 out of a

oris stolen from British Ley- total £2.000 shared with other
’d. totalling about,! 500. . men involved.

Judgment is reserved

in ‘champagne’ appeal
TER 24 days of legal argu-

ni, the Appeal Court yester-

reserved judgment in the
ical bv Showerings, the
niish cider and perry makers,
ich is claiming the right to use
word " champagne ’’ in pre-

ting its products.
\ dozen bottles of Showerings’
abycham" and a bottle of

tmpagne stood, among piles of
al documents and law bboks
ore the appeal judges—Lord
;tice Buckley, Lord Justice
T and Lord Justice Waller,
howerings challenged a High
irt decision two years ago
ich barred the company from
nc the descriptions u

i*haro-

ne perry " or "champagne
er." Mr. Justice Whitford

'

held in favour of the champagne
houses which bad argued that

tiie word * champagne ’’ applied

only to their products.
^

Showerings claimed- that the

descriptions had been used for

sd long that the champagne
houses could no longer complain

about them.

Royal plaque
A PLAQUE commemorating tiie

birth of the Queen on April .21,

1926, at 17, Bruton Street, May-
fair, is to be placed on the build-

ing by its - present occupier,

Lombard North Central, a
National Westminster Bask
subsidiary.

TrustHousesForte

Everydaywe servehundreds ofthousands ofcustomers, and asprobablythe world’s

largest hotel, cateringandleisure groupwetryto ensurewe satisfyeveryone ofthem.

But like any large company we also work for the Chancellor of the Exchequer

I This year Trust Houses Forte will collect or pay
£1 05 million in taxes.

- V ’
• f

2 For each ofour 52,000 staffwe contribute £2.000 in taxes,
or 2Sp out ofevery£1we charge our customers.

^ Our rates bill alone willbe £10 million.

4 We will also be payingout over £223 million for goods and
services whichinturn representsjobs formanythousands
ofpeople as well as further revenue for the Exchequer:

An increasing number of our customers are from overseas and we are proud of our
contribution to the massive £2,000 million foreign currency earnings of the tourist

industry last year

This ishowwe are

Ring 01-5673444 or061-969 6111
for reservations atany ofour 800 hotels worldwide

tfif

Hotels

V,
*5
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HOME NEWS
Uiiions urged to black S.W. Africa
•BY MARTIN -DICKSON

!ncevottenlniiiii|

S2?m
1U
ni«° nZnS South West Africa.TtTE has a South West 'African 'resources watch for Vaay * sMpl carrying question

Iruin iuO Umo-Aincs ivOSSl&c ^oVs in . tarntiin) in imHor Pnuinp nranfrrm’- lortTn-'ni-'-oaTU. tn "TO WPl-Ph
mine in

(Namibia)
paign to J

.gy- CHRISTIAN TYUR, lABOlflt CORRESPONDENT

yesterday in London' at a con* year. Tecommend

Apartheid Movement . The campaign organisers Bay it likely that- the union would passed last year,* ... - tween our, two .-countries.-

The move came on the same that Government Involvement in black supplies- - Mr.
.
Alex -

:Lytni„ . I
;
ab

,

ouT MP RTZ annual- meeting, Page 32

to move
its

sathern Unidm '
. . ; 'v... South-West Africa People’s ™SL^ or a-.'stage .Three. Jones will have, no; easy twH If all these agree

would Thfr campaign is Urging consti- Organisation, . claimed that fiJJLjl _
0{JL afier jjiiy 3t/, .staging- .his

.

1.85m. mColhere to
. f'

.

union's tuency Labour -parties to bring through the- Rossing contract in
^£

lL ?*.» „n ion. conference beljtod another reund^ howevet inside tK& TUC geiugg^tagincil

i what the question o?:the contract up'at “the British. Government is sup-
half- over upions . nuttfKME -

.

to haft this yearisXahour.conference. A portjng- South; Africa’s illegal
2.8m. workers have come. !- - -* ^ of if .

when resolution ^^hgjro-the-Governc occupation and : this can only jjnmediate retttm to ««*pnSC . .• -the- -/Kfaters - ;«>tg.;..»mvely
i

thought meet to caaceMfce -contract was jeopardise ’future relations be-
jjjf ®coSoUrc^bargaihing; . 6n

/ "|tfen delegate, of the ^^J.Tgahut, hs 1fc •

would passed last year,- -r - twpen our two .-countries. th?nfW side -about JLBm. ^ member General and Municipal tb^presidenthaa sakt&Sy wiU,
-

V
Mr. .Alex.

;^;.tatiour MP RTZ annual- meeting, Page 32 Vnloa..
• —
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m
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BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH LEYLAND is to move division, truck assembly is being
the headquarters . of Its' newly transferred to Bathgate' from
formed medium/light camtner- .Albion, which will manufacture
cial vehicles division to Scotland, .gearboxes, : axles, and • chassis

where it is investing nearly parts.

£33m. .
The- Glasgow . factory employs

Mr. Harold Musgrove, general 2.800 workers. Total investment

manager of the division, which ap|gp*ved there far is £I0Ara..

is part of the bus ' and truck Mr. Musgrove raid that "the

group, is looking for offices in pto® *JYe for the division s Red- .

Edinburgh for about 100 staff. hne vehicles was being stepped

The present headquarters are JSftgS. Jerr,er
’

-

in Leyland, Lancashire, but SO Bo*=* 1 &Hl.S ^d^trietora
per cent of the division’s opera-
tions are at Bathgate and Albion
Motors, Glasgow. . : .

‘ SK? *

The two Scottish plants, will Musgrove added: “We are
have, more autonomy under the extremely fortunate that we
reorganisation. Four new senior have a ^spo^ie and stable
management posts have already labour £orc/at both our Scottish
been filled and interviews are planU ^ ^ enable ^ to
in progress for new directors of SUpp0rt the demand for. our
personnel, finance, admlnistra- vehicles with consistant avaria-
tion and sales and marketing, bllity.

At Bathgate, where there are “Wc are all aware that the
5 600 workers, the company >is investment brings increases in
spending more than £22m.. to job security and job prospects,
increase output from 1,000 to but in all instances this brighter
1,500 engines a ’ week, replace future depends purely upon the
machine tools and modernise the achievement "of our targets and
cab assembly and “knock- commitments in ensuring that
down " export departments.

. our products are available to the
To increase capacity in' She market when required.”

gas

switch

cost

Increase between the end SS r-

amr August next year to.u^er.Wr^^c ***

lta
• -total llm. voteMlmd^jShe. n1**1*^1 wek^Sthfgnous),

greatiy exceeds tert wBIt^chtiar ASTMS.' ^o big

TUT in June. '•^v7^'rerpenditqre cuts only narrowly .train _drfvera .

of the-hiegtet-Snided browing out the social . .how^.^ongjime to

muons -who backed Stages ‘.Cfpe; Contract. - - July fiL and if .thff- wwncellor
uni via. vnKnv Jn ' Turn nthnni in the-toti 10—the comeb up with - a deflationary

:o. • . ^:TS

.By Raft Dafter,. J
' '•

Energy Correspondent

unions woo nacrea oia«es««

and Two will • be- voting -«*n

next few weeks, the ^rrai
,

-come is far from predietabk

. Crucial, not only .to

arithmetic but to

viability of another phase?

be the Txawsport Worker^

&--Two others in thetop 10—the eomeA up -With-* a .deflationary

-Electricians, whose conference summer Budget b'a . may find

toio later for a “Stage ThrSe more room, for Tjpanqfit»vre_ than

^decision—and the- building upion theunion ;cqnferonce-4eei5ions

whlrfi no conference imply-rralways. ; assunai^. of

r^titih.-year. could support a Stage course, the Transport workers

^Thredr- But the.bundera'. Sxipport go hfe way early in July.
>

•.^V-44.-^

aiiK,

\ . ?. 7.'. , * •

“ •• -~u *-

THE conversion programme *for

natural gas,'due to be 'completed

this .year,', has cost. the British

Gas- Corporation -£563m. ;

In real terms the cost has been
lower than estimated 10 years

ago when- conversion from town
to natural gas- began.
Mr. Bryan Smith, the corpora-

tion’s 'member for marketing,
said yesterday that, it had .cost

NUPE sponsorshi

decision^ovokes

itMen Aakuvod

Passenger comfort was the theme of a JubRee- exhibition
opened at Easton yesterday , by Stone Platt ’Electrical and

British Ran. Stohe Platt supply, among other 1

items, air-

conditioning equipment -for high speed trains. J"IBr< Robin
Taverner, chairman of Stone Platt (left) ' and Mr. Peter

Perker, chairman nf British Rail are holding salvers with

the motifs of the two organisations designed is* aspic. •

More Home News :

on Pages 33 & 37
BY DAVID' CHURCHitt* ;^i^^^AFF

Judges lack

sympathy

for unions

-Murray

t .• • • -.

w-t; -

Bi’.V . -i. <

Wf' „.>!

By Our Labour. Correspondent w
MB,: LEN MURRAY, TUC 6?

.4* ft/

ii

Price rises

hit holidays

to Greece,

Yugoslavia

in

• •
• - •

- DELEGATES TO the National, within the NHS. witir-about. .a mb,; LEN MURRAY, TUC
M250 to convert each customer Union of PubUc Employees coir^third of -its -350,000 members general secretary, yesterday

V2TMthMtedttSt the ference here yesterday deeded Among the nur^wA manual vfotibwed Mr.: Michael Foot’s

conversion SoiJd. mnra t£h t0 withdraw sponsorship fnkn six/Mpades.
. - ;
—

• . ~ \ controversial comments on the
conv^rsipn would. mor^ihan

Laljour mp, m^ss they “ refrain^Mr. Dix, a; mrnnber- of /the jtodidaiy with a. speech. accus-
6r’ Qf a t0

-

°f
from- supporting Government Health Services v Board,r which W judges of luiti-unlon

, policy on cuts in public expend!* supervises the- phasing out, --of ‘ attitudes.
' '

itSRSSpWSS i-
in actual costs over the estimate -««»

. cbmnlalnt in teh Commons medical bodies tiding. to-'*^Sy u* - .mm. tnu' - v^mn

scandalous, says

By Arthur Sandies

in actual costs over tne estimate ^ complaint in teh Commons medical bodies tiding
made 10 y^ars before to a level

the union- might have com- phasing out of private bedar?Hc . «facers* Aamuch
,
lower tiian- the rapid rate gged a breach of privtiege. Mr. particularly cited

. mouth^Bmof
_

increase m both wages and George Thomas, the Speaker/said Medical Assocutidn, the - Sw b « n
prices over the same -period,” that he would ruie to-dav on Hospital CorisultantsazrdSpecial-
Mr. Smith told the Institution of whether the issue should be ists AasorilSn^ /for1 .-Eghlly. P^ffi***Gas Engineers' annual meeting referred to the aU party com- chaUenging tSh BQhrd^dctivxtie'a.

' a
in Brighton. mittee of privileges. The But the 4

‘ allegations were their faliu

0 ArtA , - was raised by Mr. Robert A&ley. refuted by -tileJBMiTj&t night hetWeen ci

O.lHK) models Conservative MP for CKist- A spokeamafe sfld timt the Asso- mide
^

unit

’
. church and Lymingtos. k7

elation »'..«UEh^. -asairaaces .

spiracles, o]

The conversion programme *is Deiegates reached their fit*
1

thP^°tS,
d

JSt
51011 «n te* “Ps overwhelm-.ph^^^gMiPsygds ytofe tfons^m

September. By then, 13m. gas ^ endorsing a resolutiosf be-.A^I^bitr
consumers will _have had 35m. critical of Government roublte .-Th£--S,00d'«inember^ HifitOlUl .

-ln*ere«t? .

They had- shown lack of

onderataiidfaqr bf ' the ' unions,

fib. filurray told ' the -Prison

Officers' Association In Wey-
mouth. But “ i do .not believe

this- & a matter ‘-of conscious

prejudice, -

•/
-

'. * It sterna mach 'more from
their failure, to dHlinguish

-between, combinattohs aP the

trade uniop sort ' and .
.
cob*

spiracles, of the criminal sort,

\ “To sonm jtttte^jxwhblna-
tjons/ktfeqi Ttt tO-con-j

Ispirario*' -the* public

|

x ugUMavia BY m^cass^ bur^' ^

*

v ‘ ^ ?******* “SS^IS ISSS^ir
/•

.

toe to end in ScoUand in ^on on the ilPs after overwheim-'p^b^?l®sy»!dl Wofl? ;ttonn.-5^.^pW^«to
By Arthur Sandies .*•' . '-/ •':•

• '

,

f September. By then, 13m. gas
jngjy endorsing a resolution be^aj^W^juT >- -

.
.»piracics/^pmMJ-tb*

,
THE- GOVERNMENTS faflbre to exceed 150.000. There shonld.-be encourage improvements In the consumers will have bad 35m critIcal of Government ,«pubUb • Thew

i
-S,(Xfc'«ined5ber H«tpjtol Interest^ .

SHARP INCREASES in hotel sustain -the -home improvement 90 per cenL- Improvement gran^ -privately: rented sector by allow- .appliances switched to natural expenditure cuts and threatening' :ConsujKints dnd Specialist Asso? ' Judge' were -'preoccupied
pnees in Greece and Yugoslavia programme was yesterday de- for houses scheduled as unfit and mg -rent increases in tine with eas. further action to oppose them- ciatiOnSeid last night it believed with Individual ^-as ; dl«ii»ct
appear to have hit holiday book- SCIjbed as "a national scandal” In need of urgent repair, and. the cost- of thf improvements, Conjeraion teams dealt with The six NUPE sponsored: fifPs Jhe BoaiA wa*1 not cocrectlyhl- from coOectlvt .rights/^ and
mgs to those destinations by Mr. Peter Walker, the Gon- also for’ homes, without basic with appropriate rent rebates for 8.000 different models of domes- include Mr. Roland Meryle/jupior terpreting^wf let

.
it ..was con-, unions though ** not a Stale

severely—much to the relief of servative former Minister. amenities. people who could not afford to tie ippbances and more than Health Minister, Mr. Tom-Fendry, sidering; ffcrther action, if within a State ” claimed lie

,v'!
h <? ’S

>,!5
U
L,Jl

n^ Mr Walker told a London con- • “There are 1.25m. houses in pay them, Mr. Walker said. 5.000 different commercial appli- Mr. Arthur Bottomleyl Mr. Peter necessary. : '/ right to seek redress on Ihter-

a
e
m^v2

a
wh?S?U ference organised by the Natiohai a tiangerous state of disrepair. The council suggested that ancea. No fewer than 1,947 types Hardy, Mr. Ted Leadbittpr gnd E^rHec SD^-AIm Wisher, pretations that ran eoiuter to

L?

£

Si-
t

52ffir Home tomro\2mem Council that and_900,0p0 of them -have none unemployed labour could be of gas cookers were encountered. Mr. Ken Lomas.. • - General^^ecSQ^y,- hadref^sed pariJameniVintentions.

• Judge were! preoccupied
.with individual ;»s - distinct

from 7 coOecttv* .rights, and

•*
.

5Paln. which is thus faring
Wa1lc_r tnij _ tendon -on. •

“ There are 1^5m. houses in pay them, Mr. Walker said,
belter than some had feared in ,'

e (Yrganiced bY the Natiobal a tiangerous • state of disrepair, * The council suggested that

™.?
a^rLWhlaC?^2U

!?.
t

S!
Ug

Ji Home ^mDro^emetrc Counrif that a«* 900-00° of them have none unemployed labour could be

nils e of
thp Gnmrampnf- hart aiinwpHtbl ttf these. basic amenities.' There used immediately to. *aye

British tourists,, failing fast the Government had allowed the
are another 1.6m. houses in a houses

The fact that 1,384 of these
j There was & similar row last to clarify' Monc

“ irretrievable cooker models were obsolete may year^ involving .the National on .pay which I*

proportions from other countries uon -am* more man jmj.ouu con- ip- - -

too struction workers were without .Jr OUr years 3^0 •

Greek hoteliers say their job?. '

“If we returned to the tin-
bookings could be 40 per cent. The building industry is provement levels of four years
elAvatn nlinniinVi iTi* ATnHnml mmnrf * Jaw n AnnAidiifiii(« tn r _ * .

. . -ParliameqlVintentioitt— ,?t-. :
'

' maw del? to car

* Whether lodges have/ by their r.-_ . .

opposed toefajow nrade nonsense, of it .> • ,/;

Acts -of Fatilamept — on if . .

Ji>> m*,
occasion appearing to set;ttien>-'K^ '

.

opposed

!

It cost the Government, up- to The ^owth <rf ^domesticldel^ates that the “medical pro- afntot to. the dignity oOtbe^coa- thSwLJKameS'SelfS£r

'

emand .for aas is llkelv to ki>s<dnn itmnv ail thpnran fMk'M tn- k«u uiaiiarariianient itselfto uennep> -

Mr/ John phases out pay-beds."
'

' kriow what you Were votiti^fer"
'™

. T ’ $¥*&• ' '•“* ^
sales director; NUPE i£' the' biggest union he told: delegates. : . •

. . /. ;
He caHetf the recent Appealp^fr-^-. r

'tt
earl of marlret- /. / —r—1

: *— ^—

—

'-y—. -
• / ;Court.deristonagatost the Post^i-T

ifrw^r oTthe TJj*P'PTlf follrC fn .

:SnS^ oFSSRt AfrtiSn* r^
search statTon. UI fcCUl liUlViJ IX# .o5V.I.|dtV / -

.

'.
. / ./" dangerous.”j/ fire case is tcfe-.'»

' "«
rovided 42 per •’•• •# •'

-« _i : .
.-, :-go in -ffle -Houserof Lords. Uiis35/o_.,>'.

2^ SBSh“ssa~J be sS? 2 ^ ss?fiTtfwasrssmstak
laroSt tour company said yH u

In 19J3i “ore
. ^an 4®°^°° remainder 50 per cent improve- areas occupied by low income or Last year.- gas provided 42 per

terdav that Soain “withill ?°.mes had/b^n ^proved, but meat grants should continue. unemployed families, the,councti cent of heat supplied to hte

Internal problems and general
tols year 1he figure v

?
ould not Pension should be made to said.

-
domestic market; about 70 per

European inflation, still seems to ** -
'. » cent of eJl central beating

Urgent talks to settle

QJE2 arrival dispute) - In' a - reference to/tfie Con^

have the key to the secret of how
to-nffer value for money"

- Mr. Silver, unveiling plans for

next winter’s Cosmos pro-
gramme. said that the company
expected to maintain a pro-
gramme for more than 100.000
pacsengors. although a slight
downturn was being planned for.

Greater security proposed

for council tenants

systems were gas-fired. BT OUR LABOUR STAR1

The three presented torir H ’

lews on the Imuact- oP enerev I
UKueare talks were taking
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SS°rSLtJui»UedbS
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fta at- Southampton to^iay.
arivesjrom .:Its transatlantic which put the lBTi lodostria^
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Business

aviation

‘neglected’

A NEW “charter" for council The report is the first from tenants. Such conditiona'^hould
tenants, aimed at giving them the group since it. was estab- be avoided, and a single -clause bad .some - form of insulation

at.a^eririon^by Cunard meeting late vesterdavthe same degree of security of lished in 1975 and claims that, .in agreements enjoining Jenantsl ^though there was;a higher pro-l^1^^ Vh-
” y^S?S?-y i

tenure as private tenants, was the relationship between J>oth to -behave reasonably was-’ .all

uic Mine ui Bctunur or iisnea m ana claims uwi,.ra agreements enjoining -tenants . tave *». OE2’s 'annual refit Involved Cunard nffipfah* ^ - * -- :

tenure as pnvate tenants, was the relationship between J»th to behave reasonably wa^-all Portion of Insulation m houses
t^M/vear Srri^ fn thp wrS ntnn^ mn n rin PrilVnr oivilra

announced yesterday by Mr. Reg sides Involved in a tenancy agree- that was necessary VTf

'

.
wbeVe gas central beating had j^ter .this year ^med oat In ttie Sog^alnpton $ mooring ; gangs' - xOWCF STTlKC

Freeson, Minister for Housing ment needs to undergo "a funds- Many agreements did not ex- been installed (68per cent). .. .
•'

.

1
. -

ana smp-repair, workers. __ _ v , - it:nvmuuii Freeson, Minister for Hous ng ment needs to undergo "a funds- Many agreements did not.ex-l been installed (68 per cent).
and Construction, writes Michael mental change.” Local authori- press clearly; If at all, the *obli- •- So. far. energy conservation
Cassell, • ties, it says, should take a new gations of the landlord. While measures seemed to have had a

I|CiilC^|.CU T^ proposals, set out to a look at tenancy conditions and this did nor mean that authori- fairly small tmoact on domestic" consultative document by the recognise that there are two par* ties were unwilling to accept Sas supolies, perhaps 5 per cent.

Michel Bonn* Housing Advisory Group aod ties to any agreement. their responsibilties, tenants at the most
Acrtymaee Correspondent issued by the Department of the The agreements adopted by should still have a clear state- —^

K”‘ Environment, set out to Improve individual local authorities ment of the services they were « - » _
THE GROWING business air- and clearly define the rights of needed to be revised periodically entitled to expect. At the sime [VI6HOT GIGS
craft-owning community in the the local authority tenant. tn consultation with tenants and time the tenant’s responsibilities

U.K. suffers from a lack of under- Mr. Freeson said that the both sides should be able to sug- should also be better defined^ - orrorl QZ
standing by the authorities of document represented a major gest the need for a review. On the question of security,’of agtU 0«J '

1 _ r ctnn tnutorffc PrPntiflP " 1 RAW TPvietina tonsnnv errsfiao. ton ITT!* ffin renori nnl«ite Anf tka* "
. .

Mellor dies

Civil service union calk
off action threat

talks tp

resume

aged 85

off action threat
; ^^ Vt4i

Scotland Electricity Board an

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF .
Engineering Union officials in a

„ attempt to settle the strike 1

THE CIVIL and Public Services The union suspended indus- electricity workers which hs
Association, the biggest civil trial -action while the offer is closed two of Scotland’s large

the needs or executive aviation, step towards creating "a new Existing tenancy arrange- tenure, the report points out that '

vrvnvnro service union, yesterday called put- to the Gibraltar staff. Pour power stations and Is threatenin
especially where the provision of and more equal relationship ments should be less one-sided local authorities are generally f ^ ^

,i 1

ojoectoir of uac off Industrial action planned for of its officials art expected to others,

adequate airports for this tvpe of between landlord and tenant" and should set out simply and exempt from the provisions, of Jjtiprnauonai Be Unilever sub- this week, after last-minute talks fly out to the island to-day. -The strike is by 700 mail
flying is concerned.

' The time had come for adopting intelligibly the terms under the Rent Acts and strongly re- aoiary. oaf aieu aged 85 atter with the' Defence Ministry. The Gibraltar dispute arose tenance and operation staff at th

Mr. Rex Smith, chairman of new attitudes at every level of which tenants occupy their commends that tenants sheuW R The union had called a one- over pay. but the 300 clerical Longannet and Kincardin
CSE Aviation and of the British housing management and the honvs. have the same measure of Meuw servea 1o tne Anny in jay stoppage for to-morrow and and secretarial staff were sus- stations in .Fife which togethe
Civil Aviation Standing Con- report would form a cornerstone Many conditions laid down security as private tenants. The tho rirer World War, won Be intended lobbying Parliament pended In October for carrying provide part of the SSEB’s open
ference, representing a wide of a new tenants charter, which were unnecessarily restrictive Government lias already com- r;G today in support of 300 members out industrial action. • tional generating capacity,
range of U.K. -aviation interests, would- go beyond tenancy agree- and designed, solely to regulate mitted itself to legislate to -thus ua^despatches. He joined the suspended by the

;
Defence

. .The offer from .the. Defence There is no immediate thrW
said in London that the general ments, the behaviour of a minority of effect

« and finance
engaged Ministry in Gibraltar. Ministry includes lump-sum pay- to power supplies as -the Boar

aviation community, including

business aircraft owners, needed
far better handling facilities on
Be ground.

“ This must Include such tire-

some tasks as aircraft refuelling,

and the co-operation of people

Building contracts down 15%

• n-UH^ aPj auuijuj All wuuuwu. JUaiUUJ unuuuso iuui^ «»**** VRJ W MVTTCl OUUUIiCS dh ' UIC UWU*

Tniate Dr- Joh® Gilbert Minister of ments of £300 for clerical staff can call on surplus supplies frot

forced United State- ^tm, yesterday made and'£120 for clerical assistants, the North of Scotland hydro*!*

and Within
unioa 3 further off« 111 » better fringe benefits and. inde- trie Board and the Central Elei

recreralr
7 bid to end dilute. pendent_^rbitration.

. .. trlcity Generating Board.
secretary.

He was . awarded the GIBE In

1951 and retired from UAC in

1957. having contributed to the
such as Immigration and Customs THE VALUE of domestic work 7 per cent lower than in the last The current price value', of comnany,

s development in a
officials," he said. won by the construction industry three months of last year, how- public works contracts rose from DOiiticalJy emergent Africa. HeUThnrn nra CAma EfWl twin. a IB -A* am PlOfl— ,V a- vw wwuuujuj CAi4', '.‘,ul j Jw*.,M There are some GOO twin-

}Q first three months of ibis ever, and 15 per cent, down on £132dl in February to £226m. in ieaves a
engined business aircraft in the year remained well down on the the same period 12 months March. The overall first quarter daughter
U.K. to-day, plus something in- levels achieved at the start of before. figure, at constant prices, was 7
the order of another 2.500-3.500 year ^ Sp^e 0f a big in. The statistics suggest that new per cent lower than in the last

In Western Europe. These are crease in orders in March, writes orders in the public housing quarter of 1976 and 18 per cent 1<|]C!
malting a useful and some would Michael Cassell. sector rose, at' current prices, lower than a year before.

L'u ‘3

say even significant contribution Accordin'* to provisional fro™ S08™- to February to £109m. Orders for private industrial fnrac
to our commercial heritage and agureg fr0^ tbe Environment to March. In constant price work rose from £73m. . in - ldi C5
certainly are essential to the Department yesterday the terms, there was a 24 per- cent February to £101m. Although
total transport infrastructure of industry obtained new contracts fall on the previous quarter and the first quarter total was 3 per ™ roa*

the EEC.” umrth 5673m. diirino March, a 46 per ccnL drop on the first cent lower than in the preceding COMMUTf

New forum for electricity talks
widow.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Bus and rail

fares up

THE ESTABLISHMENT of a new 51,00ft - administrative workers ariiar section (MATSA) of tW

central body for consultations comes into force.
~ General- and Municipal Workers

between .Boards, trade unions The agreement, negotiated by Union and the white collar see

and staff In the electricity supply four unions, covert admlnistra- tion (ACTS) of the Transport

industry was announced to-day tive Jtaff employed by the 12 and General Workers’ Union.

'

after three years of negotiations, area Boards, the two Scottish The agreement, which *>

The National Joint Co-ordina- Boards,, the Central
.
Electricity broadly similar to that negtjtotal transport infrastructure of industry obtained new contracts fall on the previous quarter and the first quartet total was 3 per hn m<s KeFoprcr The National Joint Co-ordina- Boards* the Central

.
Electricity broadly similar to that negJJ

JU^.-,

the EEC.” worth £673m'. during March, a 46 per cenL drop on the first cent lower than in the preceding COMMUTERS in the- West. Mid- £ng Council for7the industry will. Generating. Board and Hs-regions tiated for the gas industry, doe

against £443m the previous three months of 1976. three months, it was 31 per cent lands face a 30 per cent fare form a forum for discussion- on and the Electricity Council. .hot affect staff wboare not trad*

Til fillaA roririnf month and £561m. in January. In private housebuilding, up on the same period 12 months increase from August, and travel a range of issues, from planning ‘Anyone mow -taking': a job union members unless they suj
jj-

JilUllCv 1 Cpi lilt The much improved March pic- March contracts were worth before at constant prices. cards will go up by 25 percent to sales, and replaces the two covered by the. negotiating body, sequently become a member oj ->,

ANOTHER 450 000 copies of the ture embraced all the main sec- £124m. as against £84ra. the pre- Private commercial orders won to a maximum of £10. National Joint Advisory Councils, the National Joint Council for an NJC trade union. There a** 3 >, _

official souvenir orocramme of tors of the industry, from private vious month, although on a con- in March were worth £113m. Increases were already in the a Scottish Council has been the electricity supply industry: also normal exemption pro" - -

th«« Oueeo’s Silver Jubilee are and local authority bousing to stant -price basis orders in the against £S6m. the previous pipeline, but they will be higher established as part of the new wiH have to be a member of one Alons for staff with religious w

hPinc orinted The first print industrial and commercial con- first quarter were 7 per cent month. In the first quarter, they than planned to reduce by nearly structure. of the four unions: the National conscientious objections.
D

- * p - ' — - - -«-= • * ’— 1— -J-J *- *»-- *« « — —‘ the current £l7m. deficit At the same time as the and Local Government Officers Another State-owned operation.

Jubilee Appeal,
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These big fellows were caught by trawlers steaming

out 9 f Hull, then frozen stiff while the boats were

still at sea. They come into the sheds at Hull frozen

into, blocks so cold it isn’t wise to touch them

with bare hands.

The competition for fishing fleet business among •

companies like Mobil is almost as stiff. We know a

little about that: we’ve been working with the deep .

sea trawlers since the early 1930s with the advent of

super heated steam to power the trawlers.

Back in those days the fuel was coal so there wasn’t

a fuel oifmarket for us; but we were doing well with

v v

our lubricants. We still are. Toddy, we are a major
s'uppller-of lubricants to the trawlers. The fishermen
and Mobil are important enough to each other for us
to keep a marine lubricants specialist posted in Hull,

especially to handle some of the fleets’ lubrication

problems. We keep our customers happy as long as
we offer truly valuable services to them; we let

others compete on the basis of price alone.

Aside from our service to the British fishing

industry’, Mobil takes care of a big slice of the

worldwide marine business, in fact, we are one of

the leaders in marine lubricants around the world —
we supply a large. percentage of the total marine

lubricants sold. And we sell the same way ail around
the globe — through expert technical service rather

than on price alone.

If you weren’t aware of Mobil's leadership in the
marine lubricants, trade, we can hardly blame you.
We haven’t talked much about it in the past.

With messages like these, though, we hope to

bring you up to date oh some of our activities.

After all, we are one of thp leaders in the highly

competitive worldwide petroleum business.

It’s time we let you know it.
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Central to Jordan’s future have been the international

efforts to reach a peaceful settlement of the twin problems* of the Israel-occupied

West Bank and the Palestinian refugees. King Hussein's voice is recognised

as one of the moderating influences in this politically explosive debate.

Elusive

goal

of

peace
By Alain Cass

PEACE IS a word which rolls

more frequently and mare
plausibly off the tongue of King
Hussein than any other leader

in the Middle East. Apart from
being the area’s most persistent

peace-seeker he has also been
the Wests most steadfast ally

in the Arab world, and the only
leader the Israelis have seri-

ously offered to deal with for a

quarter of a century.

And yet in this, the year of

(he much heralded Arab peace
offensive, the prospect -of a
settlement—however marred by
rhe victory of the hawkish
Likud bloc in Israel’s recent

general elections—worries the

Jordanians.

Now that the wheels of

America’s diplomatic jugger-

naut are starting to turn and
there is talk of an imposed
settlement in the area, the
apprehension about what lies

ahead is almost as tangible in

Amman as it is in Jerusalem,
where “ settlement ** and " con-
cession” are virtually synony-
mous.

Jordan, one tends to forget
is the only Arab party to the
Middle East conflict which has
much to lose and apparently
very little to gain from a settle-

ment. This is especially true
if—as now seems widely
accepted—that settlement has
at ' its core a more or less

sovereign Palestinian state on
the West Bank.

What, after ail, would Jordan
be without the West Bank?
Would it be more than a
small Slate with a developing
economy heavily dependent on
foreign aid and no real role Jo

play as a confrontation State in

one of the world’s roost pre-
occupying post-war conflicts.

There is also the auest :
»n of

how many Palestinians living in

Jordan—they constitute over 60
per cent, of the population

—

would move their expertise and
their money to a West Bank
State and how many of their

number abroad fwho last. year

contributed much of the

JD200m. in remittances) would
send their money “home” in-

stead.

So the question of what sort

of Stale emerges on the West
Bank, who runs it and what its

links are with Amman are cru-

cial for Jordan.
Just how profound is this

self-doubt was demonstrated

when President Jimmy Carter

broke new ground just before

King Hussein’s recent visit to

Washington and spoke of a

homeland ” for the Palestin-

ians.

A *’ homeland ” for the Pale-

stinian “ refugees ”—which is

what Mr. Carter was quoted as

saying—can mean any number
of things. One of those things,

somebody should have told the

new President, is—to put it

crudely—dumping King Hussein

and the Hashemite regime and
handing Jordan over to the

Palestinians. As the world was
forcefully reminded in Septem-
ber, 1970 during Jordan's bloody
civil war, Jordan's stark, ethnic

dichotomy between the Hashe-

mites and their Bedouin sup-

porters and the Palestinians

lurks never far from the sur-

face.

Authoritative
The general atmosphere was

not helped by the publication

at the same time in (he Wash-
ington Post newspaper of an
authoritative story that the CIA
had for years been making sub-

stantial payments to several

world leaders, including the

Hashemite monarch. Those
with cool heads around the

King, and indeed the King him-
self. reasoned that it made no
sense for President Carter to

wish to undermine the regime
at this or any other time.

But, as is often the case, it is

not what people believe but
what they wish to believe that

matters.

In the event ’King Hussein's
fears of even the merest sug-

gestion that America was waver-
ing in Its traditional support for

his moderate and pragmatic

brand of pro-Western policies

were unfounded. President
Carter firmly ' reiterated

America's commitment to

Jordan.

On paper, of course. King
Hussein “lost ” the West Bank
in October, 1974, when the
Arabs, in a rare display of
solidarity at their summit in

Rabat handed over the terri-

tory occupied by the Israelis

seven years earlier to the Pale-

stine Liberation Organisation
to regain and, once regained,

to administer.

On paper too the Hashemite
monarch has accepted that deci-

sion, reinforced by a strong
feeling among

.
many, though

not all, his people that the West
Bank is a liability Jordan can
do without and that the country
should get on- with the business

of building a viable and self-

sufficient economy anyway.

But giving up the dream of

regaining Jerusalem for the

Arab world is hard medicine
for a Hashemite monarch to

swallow and particularly one as

proud as King Hussein who this

year celebrates 25 years as ruler

of his own divided. kingdom.

Consequently the thrust of

Jordan's recent diplomacy has

been somehow to claw back the

effects of Rabat King Hussein

knows he cannot entirely

reverse that decision. But,

encouraged by the moderate
Arab world and fee U.S., King
Hussein believes— and recent

events have proved him right

—that he still has a significant

role to play in negotiating with

Israel, partly because the

Israelis refuse to deal with the

PLO -and partly because Jordan
presents no real military threat.

The belief that the key to

fee West Bank is still in Amman
was given a major boost

recently when President Sadat
of Egypt declared, apparently

with the agreement of Syria

and Saudi Arabia, that a Pales-

tinian state on the West Bank
would have to be closely linked

with Jordan.

Quite what these links would
be and how much control Jor-

dan would have over the West
Bank is unclear. To believe, as

some Jordanian officials appar-

ently do. that the relationship

would bear some resemblance
to the United Arab Kingdom
outlined by King Hussein in

1972. with foreign affairs and
defence under Amman’s control.'

seems fanciful.

Significance
Nevertheless this shift of Arab

attitude towards Jordan is of

major significance. It affirms

King Hussein's importance; it

confirms a continuing link be-

tween the economies of the

West and East Banks which, in

any case, are contiguous: and,

crucially, it confers upon King
Hussein fee eventual role of

guarantor of Palestinian good
behaviour both towards Israel

and the moderate Arab world

which also regards the .prospect

of an irredentist and possibly

revolutionary PLO State with

considerable anxiety. . .

Over the last -year King
Hussein has carefully—

stealthily even, so as not to

offend Arab sensibilities—-cul-

tivated relations wife leading

West Bank figures. He has

opened a dialogue wife' the

PLO, which sent a senior

though not top-level, delegation

for talks to Amman, and he

has quietly reaffirmed that,

while he stands by the Rabat

decision he would be only too

pleased to help out in the face

of Israeli intransigence.-

In this he has been, encour-

aged by Syria, with whose
President, Hafez ‘Assad, \he has

struck up a close relationship.

Despite the fact that the moves
towards ” complete integra-

tion,” leading to eventual

unity between Syria j hnd
Jordan,' announced amid v fan-

fare of Arab hyperbole, have

ground to a virtual halt in. two
of. the three key areas—defence

an*d politics—both countries

have enough .common interest

in seeing a Jordan/West Bank
link established to give fee

eBncept further, momentum.

For Syria - the object would
be to extend to a Palestinian

State, through Jordan, the

latent hegemony it wishes to

establish over fee whole of

what schoolchildren are taught

is “ natural Syria ”—Lebanon;

modern Syria, Jordan and
Palestine.

But progress has -been slow.

The talks with the PLO did not
go particularly well. The West
Bankers appear more committed
to the guerilla movement than

had been previously thought, as

the last local elections starkly

demonstrated, while money from
other Arab States to fee inhabi-

tants in the territory has served

further to undermine Hashemite
prestige.

Whether King Hussein man-
ages to patch up his deep rifr

with the PLO or not and
whether negotiations leading to

a West Bank State get going let

alone conclude successfully

—

and in the present climate they

are both big its—the arguments
for Jordan rethinking its role as
an' -East Bank State are power-
ful. After some - considerable

hesitation in fee year following

Rabat this now -appears to he
underway. .

Reassessment
There has been a major re-

assessment over the past two
years. Under fee influence of
Crown Prince Hassan,- a new
Five-Year Plan is being. imple-

mented which is interesting as

much for the sheer, breadth, of

its ambition as for the vision it

presents of Jordan, as the' Jor-

danians see their country ln‘ fee

light of the area’s new political

realities. • . .
•
. J

King Hussein has also been
reassessing Jordan's diplomatic

role. The most dnunatie ex-

ample of this was .hi's visit to

Moscow last year to discuss the

possible sale of a.Soviet missile

air defence system at a time
when problems arose, wife • the
contract for a U&-madfe.\Hpvyk
missile package. In tbe^eik
this seems to have .been; little

more than a diplomatic .feint.

'

The Saudi Arabian^ fearful of
the spread of Communism in

the Middle Eait. came up with
the necessary $600m. Still, the

message, ^was’ clear enough.
Jordatf prepared' to shop

around irrespective, of political

considerations.

Diplomatic relations
1

with
Peking were established after

breaking off ties wife Taiwan
despite fee fact feat' Taiwan
remains Jordan’s biggest single

customer for phosphates— ils

chief export.

Trade between ' Jordan
;
ami

the eastern bloc has also shot up
recently.- Phosphate exports to

Eastern Europe, for example,
which amounted to 101,000 ton?

,

in 1872 reached 636,000 tons jll

last year. The Russians arc con-

ducting seismic surveys in the

search for oil following a little,

publicised visit by senior nil

experts front the Soviet Union
last year. The Soviet Union is

also providing
,
Jordan with

assistance in vocational training

and has awarded several

hundred more scholarships in

Jordanian students who wish to

study in Russia.

With the exception of the

visit to Jordan in May, 1976 of

Air Marshal Pavel Kutakov. the

Soviet Deputy Defence Minister,

these new links can be passed

off as being technical and
economic. But the political

Implications are not Inst on

Jordan's allies.

• King Hussein, who in his 25-

year reign has survived several

assassination attempts and as

many jjuliticai setbacks is. above
all Jfrmgs. a realist. He has,

those^Hjaose to him say. a

serenity in the face of chal-

lenge which is both imprest? .

and effective. It is just as well .

since the next phase of his

kingdom's short history is likely

to be as testing as any which

has gone .by. ...

ONLYA FLYING CARPET CAN GET YOU
AROUND THE MIDDLE EAST FASTER!

Nowhere In rhe world is ir rr ore important to

conduct business negotiations race rafoce than in

the Middle Ecsr. Here, personal ccoroct can clinch
~

a business decc.-

Thor s why we introduced Arob Wings, the

Middle East's first business-jet charter service. Only !

,

a flying carper can get,you aroundfe'e Arab; -
.

:

world faster. Ourfive- or eight- passenger teager;

05/06 aircraft are strategically based throughout -

the Middle East. Flying from Amman;.Jordan:
-Beirut. Leban.on; Dhahran. Saudi Arabia.- and' the ’.

capitals of several, of ’the /Gulf Srores including :

;

7;

Oman, Kuwait. Bahrain! Dubai, Abc/Dhabi, and
Qatar, our aircraft assure you are never more than’'-

three hour's froth anywhere in the Arab wor!d,."' :
-_. ;

,

And Arab Wings' 'ihrercpnrinentol-congeLearjers :

regularly carry passengers directly to Europe: Africa''

and the Far Ep'sr. . i

' - '

.'l'/*
-

’ .7/ ’y
'

On Arab -Wings, you pay only for the miles you
fly. at rate^ com parable to those in Europe. Our

flights ore confidenria; and fully insured.

- Our crews are specially rained to ease y
passport and custom procedures.

. .

So you can depend oh Arab Wings to fiy you
anywhere in the Arab world whenever you wish.

.' 24‘hours a day. 365 doys a year.

Our service is backed.by the full resources of

. ALIA, the Royal Jordanian Airline. Our aircraft ore'

_ flown,.maintained and dispatched under the
.
-v -

.
direction of tnje.professionais'whodfe'reqOi'red

'

to meet the.some high standards of performance’
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srdan's economic per- The picture fortiys ye&r does to happen again. Excess mopey yet unrealised y^Ar-round agri- ihd its economic performance
t«e firat year of not;, look much ‘different The last year quickly foam} its way cultural potential in the Jordan has been .impressive (especially

1976-60 Five-Year Plan is 187? budget of JBS32m_ is 27 into land speculation -and the Valley.
'

- * 5 uiview of its limited indigenous
ething like a compact car per - cent, ^higher. than last quick profit that could be had One of the reasons for the resources and funds). Bui

: has been filled with high- year’s, and contains a .deficit of from trade—particularly in ex- rise in . imports last year was serious structural worries
3e petrol and is running at JD15m. But domestic revenues pensive imported eonsumei a poor agriailtural perfohnanee. remain in spite of the strides
speed for the first time ever, will.agahx make up less than items. The speculative fevex. WhBe wheat And barley produc- that are being taken.

.

it is unaccustomed to the half of total expenditure; with finally abated by the end of the tion (67,000 and, 13,000 tons Jordan’s heavy dependence on
b, and the basic engine is the. rest coming from .-foreign year, but not before the com- respectively), were slightly up external sources of finance—
wing strains under the. im- grants and loans."- v: - bination of- heavy demand and °° -1075 totals, vegetable and both public and private—main-

t nf its brisk and novel The United State remains the the limited domestic produc- fruit Production was down. taib.s a built-in vulnerability if

romance. biggest single source of live base created spot short- 111 the industrial sector, per-, these external flows were to be

lie fuel for this process—as budgetary support (3D15m. in **es in' supplies (cement formanees have been positive; -disrupted for one reason or

ays—is vast amounts of grants this year), with: Saudi housing) aDd an inflation rate because of both high doxncstlp-Mg^er -Iordan has always

ley coming into the country Arabia tJDlIm,) and -'Kuwait t*»t is expected to be near the
“d demand. AH majorS

n abroad. These inflows are (JD9m.) dose behind. .'A total 20 per cent mark for the second ihe*1967^/ and* the 1970
ut four times Jordan’s of JD52m. in .-budget support in a row. The money, ^erS fi^ng an^ it hlSames from exports, and they Will conn* from other:countries. s“PPly. Just JDlI5m. in 1972,^..£££3^nd

d S5JK ridden along with the reiiontl
e maintained the process of with another. JD83m. htJoans ™se to JD2l8m. by the end of (b^T^ot^ejSnt or teSiies) boom that followed the 19?3 oi

. ling domestic demand that expected for project aid.;- “8™ t0 .JD2*»xa by marted production increases. increases and the re
only be met by ever jq-

. While these amounts of state *:« y- I9 ' 6
; ,

rt bas since levelled production index of major °P«ah>8 of the Suez Canal i

- using imports. .funds have in themselves.;pusbed off abruptly. — *“* " —
be result last year was .a up demand at a fast -rate; they
rp rise in the trade .gap, were- joined last year. hy what
vj flows of excess liquidity 'fee ' Central .Bank says was
• non-productive trade and JD08ra. in remittances;- from
mlative land and

.
construe- Jordanians ' working;:-^-abroad

activity, and a persistently-' (mainly in the Gulf oS-.states).

• i inflation rate of nearly 2b fix fact, this figure oniy- takes

cent. into account remittance* that

passed through fee/ banking

TXinri . system, and fee reai ffigure is
JIUIU thought to be closernp JD200m.

he Jordanian •. economic This' money has -fuelled

ine continues to-be funda- demand
^

significant^ . above the

jtally sound—as shown by country's own "
' production

high rale at which foreign capacity, and the gap' has been - —
; .

— . - —
.
—*—- - —^ «,

. ley continues to flow into fijlei
?
bY imports. The resource Exports to UJL £892.000 diligent effort by the Govern- j0

£rf?f_JL
Cono

.
my'

-—i - •--- -

'

- »'• oran hotuioon Jrtmp«rtir-
— -— - — tnent to keep foreign business- fortunate fo

jofe the stability and poten-

that Jordan’s friends see GN” 10 *975.

BASIC STATISTICS

_ Area 36,617 square miles

Population 2.7m.

GNP (1975) JD 395m.

Per capita JD 146

Trade (1976)

Imports JD 340m.

Exports JD 50m.

Imports from UJ(. £55.7m~-

Exports to UJL £892,000

Currency: dinar £1 :=JD 0.555

oil

re
in

industries rose from 175 in 1975 J®75. It still remains a small

to 218 at- the end of 1976 dependent country in a neigh
(19fi6=100)t :

bourhood of giants.

Another encouraging sign was T^e combination of private

the continued rise iix tourists
temittanees and state aid funds

last year. The 1975 figures of coPJ^e5 t0 produce aggregate

708.000 climbed to a new high that 11 far *bove the

of 1,063,294 oh 1976
'

‘ indigenous productive capacity

Though Jordan is pushing resulting supply shortages,

ahead with plans to set up free budget deficits, trade gaps and

zones and industrial parks “?flatlonary pressures are

throughout the country, with a testament to a fundamental

particular eye on attracting Prance that cannot persist

_ e . export-oriented foreign invest- ™r yea~ without people taking
jd sum, men! in the manufacturing see-

asecond look at the confidence
_ .

.
jn

_ fortunate for Jordan that

men satiriied. More than 125
senior economic planners,

foreign companies have set up wpnklng under the knowledge-

their regional offices in Amman- 5?- eye 01 Crown Prince

jSLSZJS sc•stssss’sh- *•=
rise riiis srss istrZ zz•«& ssss

atry is also weU thought nf S bank ,endinB in 1976> despite «*» the promised SrforiS towwd5 the l«eer productive
bard-nosed jNtttftii The ceiIing imp<JSed by ^ treatment telephone «d^ base is Uie key to

jstnon mark that has arisen
55d CentraI Commercial- bank .telex lines has not nETterialisei .long-term goal of . self-

s past year is whefeer the by toper assets rose from JD143m. at the Most of the regional offices S au*^ncy
; wnomc engine is substantial

was^unted' for by
end °11974 t0 BUMm. in 1975, working happily, but some are r.™** Jord*^ P«t history

jugh to keep up the bnsk
c^oSS--ph0sphates

a"d -rosoim. in 1976. grumbling. If Jordan cannot J*
s b<*n one ot Wng to make

e avoiding the.ravages a
- |?

,e

the
0ne of Government consistently produce the goods 2?

®ea^e resources and
inflation.

current Five-Year Phi7
is to

cner the next few >**« is- to in such a relatively simple mat- i?lei
??

s ’ its lest ttKiay “
Iordan’s GDP has been grow- - r tjenendtnce on

cur
I
ai growth of private ter as keeping 'small regional ^be^jier it can get through the

; by about 5 per cent a year n p _ nf tn
CTedl1 10 non-productive sectors offices happy, some people are

no
Z5l^y an economic boom

ice 1971, and between 1973 47
nf the economy while encourag- asking whether the countrv has

5ufficientJ-v unscathed fo press

d 1975 it rose from JD239m. •

n , rnpiS lo
,ns Privatc funds into produc- Ihe depth to develop its desired ^ead for those economic goals

t factor cost) to JD320m. in island to
t,ve investment- activities, role as a “gateway” fo the

of tamed jnd export-led

'fP in 1975 was JD395m. Siminate^TiMAiflBn particularly industry and’ manu- Middle East markets of the SJMrththat are suddenly attain-

But this performance— gEftat rtSEk^T' L
a5Fln

!t
Th,S

?
be done GuU neighbouring Syrii Performance of the

oeether remarkable' for- a
^ w,th,n tbe overall plan frame- and Iraq. past two years has been satis-

SrOTunS^^Si few ex- th^Sndmy fo'wSds br^ctire
WOrk .^couraging export- The fact probably is that Jor-

rhat
,

of the ^ two

Ued nSril resources other S" ?
d
T

'
ndu

.

stries ** -«« da" have much greater^ crucia '-

i pho^bates-bas come Ldus^. ^fling “SaL^ri-
^pl«t Jorda“ a minerals and » potential than it has yet shown. -J.

ul through heavy depen- with' am on
,

- ^—ce on money . that Jordan exporting -to
' -fee -vast . Middle -— — -1

“ives from*fts many fttfexj^-Eartmarkiet featIs rf"Jordan’s'
*' '

!

f, .

ast year’s budget, domestic doorstep. .
•/'

" ’•

:nues provided just 49 per Pressures^. 'on domestic pro-

of expenditure. The. rest ductive resources are expected
he JD223tu. in total spend- to remairf high over the next

was made up from foreign few ye^s, and when brisk

its and loans (JD32m. and demandlast year combined with
lm. respective^) and dbm- .exces^' Uquiditj'. Jordan had a

: borrowing. -taste of what it might expect

Rami G. Khouri

JORDAN NATIONAL BANK s.a.

( Founded: 1356)

Head Office: PO Box 1578, Amman. Jordan.

Offers All Types of Commercial Banking Services at its

Jordan and Lebanon Branches

Paid-up Capital JD ISflO.OfK)

Reserves
*

Deposits

Total Assets

iman—Main Branca
waB-WHtfm Braacta
MMtv-Mahm Stmt
««nj«bal Ammaa
-ka

d

JORDAN BRANCHES
Jerusalem

Jiatrios

Hcbran
SwcHeh
Wadbeer
Sahab
TafUa

JD 6122147

JD 25729.822

JD 37446^07

/ Owed
j' . Ternpcrarily

LEBANON BRANCHES
Beirut Tripoli

ASSOCIATED WITH AL-AHU BANK LTD.,

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

(Correspondents all over the world)

1QABA PORT
nloading increased to H million tons per
sar with expected capacity to reach 2 million

ns by year’s end.

ischarge breakdown: 150,000 tons monthly,

7,000 tons daily.

t longer any delays in discharging thanks to

jw operations room and expanded storage

cilities.

- DCking capacities: 20,000 ton at dock, 30,000
*

’ barge unloading.

scharging facilities for 13'ships as of April 1

•ening of floating berth.

.

rgo handled domestically and in transit for

banon, Syria, Iraq and Saudi Arabia.

A SHARP rise in 1976 phosphate
production and exports and
steady progress on major aew
developments in Jordan's oil

refining, cement- potash and
fertiliser industries have given
credence to the country’s plans
to make the mining and manu-
facturing sector the cornerstone,
of the economy by the end of
tbe 1976-80 Five-Year Plan.

.
Phosphates remain the single

most
. important earner of

foreign exchange for the
|-ci>untry

, but .Jordan has suffered
from the vagaries of tbe inter-

national price and demand pic-

ture during the past two years.
Expons had risen steadily to
l.5m. tons in 1974, but dropped
to 1.1m. tons in 1975. They re-

bounded sharply last year to

1.65m., but the income of

JD20.7m. was below the 1975
level of JD2I.2m.
'Total production last year

reached an all-time high of 1.7m.
tons, and of exports the majority
( 1.6m. tons) was shipped out via

the southern port of Aqaba.
The expansion of facilities at

Aqaba, tbe re-opening of the
Suez Canal and the disruption
of exports via Beirut pori have
all combined to firm up Jordan's
plans lo make « big push in

the East European market.
Sales to ' Bulgaria. ’Romania,
Czechoslovakia, Poland and
Yugoslavia registered the

biggest rise last year over 1975
figures, from 352,354 tons to

635,775 tons.

Sales to the Far East, another
area Jordan considers as a

natural growih market for its

phosphate rock, rose * from
222.920 tons to 352.357 tons.

The precipitous drop in the

international price of a ton of

phosphate rock from its high

of around $68 in 1974 to $38

at present prodded Jordan to

join with Morocco. Tunisia and
Senegal last year to form an
informal association of phos-

phate exporters.

The system of contact and
consultation, with a'significant

degree of informal market divi-

sion by geographical areas, has

halted the slide in phosphate
prices, and Jordan can antici-

pate a real increase in income
from phosphate exports over
ihe next four years of the plan.

Projections in the Five-Year

Plan are for phosphate produc-

tion to reach 7m. tons Der year
by 1980. Expansion work at

the main A] Hassa mine m cen-

tral Jordan -is moving ahead,

and a new mine in the southern

’ Shadiya region will be opened
by tbe end of the plan period
in 1980.

The healthy rebound in phos-
phate exports points up
Jordan’s overall aim to expand
export irdustries in order, .to
cut the country’s chronic trade
deficit A key project here -is

tbe superphosphate fe.tiliser

plant being built- at Aqaba. .

The Jordanian Government,
in its own right and through the
Jordan Phosphate Mines Com-
pany, has a 51 per cent, stake
in the Jordan Fertiliser Indust-
ries company that will operate
the fertiliser plant when it is

completed in 1981. Agrico of the
U.S. has a 25.1 per cent stake,

and two French companies (Spie
Batignolles and Heurtey) have
signed letters of intent to build
the plant. JDlTm. in French
loans have been secured on top
of the fertiliser company's
JD20m. capital,' but full financ-

ing for the plant has not been
finalised, and site work is not
expected to start before this is

done.

tons peryear, which is expected
to satisfy AH domestic needs
until at least 1985. The JD5Sra.
project is being undertaken
primarily by Industrialfexport of
Romania. A. refinery at Aqaba
is also being considered.
The . country’s sole cement

plant at Foheis, north-west of
Amman, is similarly being ex-
panded from. 530.000 tons per
year capaqty.io J.25m. tons per
year. Tbe-JD15m. project is

expected to be finished by early
next year.

Several smaller private com-
panies have also been set up
oyer the past year to exploit the
vast natural resources that are
available in Jordan, particularly
minerals used as raw materials
for the construction industrv.
These include bentonite, gyp-
sum. feldspar, limestone, several
different kinds of industrial
clays, travertine and tripoll, as
well as high-quality glass sands.

R.G.K.

THE DOC GROUP
THE GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION

CO. LTD.
• P.O, Box 6179. Phone 44004, 44301 Amman.

The General Construction Co. Ltd, undertakes the
construction activities of the DOC Group including a significant

involvement in specialised advanced technological turnkey
projects, in which the group’s strong financing, long experience
in the area, and international relations are effectively combined
and utilised.

Among projects recently completed are:

1—

Aqahatown development finance, engineering, supply,

erection, and civil works of complete infrastructure, public
utilities, housing, and hospital.

2

—

Zerqa refinery expansion including: supply, erection, and
civil and civil works in co-operation with Mitsubishi and
Chiyoda Chemical Engineering and Construction Co.

3

—

Power generation and distribution U.A.E.: finance, supply,
erection and civil works for Ras A1 Khaimah.

4—

Jordan intelsat earth station, finance, engineering, supply,

erection: civil works, operation and maintenance.

5

—

Hussien suburb: the largest housing scheme in Jordan.

6

—

Bisha area power generation and distribution Saudi Arabia:
engineering, supply, erection, civil works, and operation
and maintenance. Sub-contractors to G.C.C. were Hawker
Siddeley, and Sumitomo Electric.

Among projects under execution:

1

—

King Talal Dam: in association with Riva Calzoni for supply
and erection of all mechanical elements. .

2

—

Uxnlaj area power generation and distribution Saudi Arabia:
engineering, supply, erection, civil works, and operation

and maintenance. Sub-contractors to G.C.C. were Hawker
Siddeley, and Sumitomo Electric.

S—-Biljurshi area power generation and distribution Saudi
Arabia: engineering, supply, erection, civil works, and
operation and maintenance. Sub-contractors to G.C.C. were
Hawker Siddeley, and Sumitomo Electric.

4

—

Al-Ola area power generation and distribution Saudi Arabia:

engineering, supply, erection, civil works, and operation

and maintenance. Sub-contractors to G.C.C. were Hawker
Siddeley, and Sumitomo Electric.

5

—

Jordan rehabilitation centre: finance, engineering, supply,

erection, and civil work including power generation.

6

—

Bisha area electrification programme phases II and III,

engineering, supply, erection, and civil works. General
Motors, BICC and Brown Boveri are sub-contractors to

G.C.C.

7

—

Umlaj area electrification programme phases II and III.

8—

Al-Ola area electrification programme phases II and III.

. 9—Biljurshi area electrification programme phases II and III

.

10—Operation and maintenance of major area installations

Saudi Arabia.

- H

CHARTERS & SHIPPING

AGENTS

TRAVEL AGENTS

-AND INSURANCE AGENTS
F9R EFFICIENT SERVICE PLEASE CONTACT:

AMIN KAWAR & SONS
HEAD OFFICE: Amman P.O. Box 222. Telex 1212 & 1520.

Phone 22324 (4 lines). Cable: Kawarship.

SUBSIDIARY: Red Sea Shipping Agency P.O. Box 1248. Telex 1212 & 1520.

Phone 22324 (6 lines). Cable: Redship.

BRANCHES: AQABA P.O Box 22. Telex 220. Phone 3617 (3 lines)

BEIRUT P.O. Box 4230.. Telex 20865. Phone 250484.

JORDAN MARITIME NAVIGATION CO. LTD.

Maintains regular line between AQABA. SUEZ-

.
PORT SUDAN.. Assists exports to and imports

from these ports. MV ’’AQABA ” Jordan Flag 1150 d.w.i. and several other similar size vessels

operating on Time Charter inter Red Sea ports.

Potash
The other mdjor project in

the minerals sector is the pot-

ash bstraction plant on tbe
Lisan peninsula, along the
south eastern shore of the Dead
Sea. < Initial samples have been
produced this year for quality

tests, and a World Bank team
that visited the project site last

month announced that further
World Bank financing for the
project would be forthcoming.
Plans are eventually to extract

lra. tons of potassium .chloride

per year, and the project 're-

ceived a major shot in the arm
earlier this year when the Arab
Mining Company (a. multi-
national Arab group) took a 40
per cent slake in the JD4Qm.
capita] of the Arab Potash Com-
pany that runs the project Pro-
duction plans have -since been
stepped up, and hopes are thai

production can start up on a
commercial basis by early 1981.

Oil and gas exploration work
is continuing under a conces-
sionary agreement with the'

American' Fllon -Corporation,
and a Soviet oii- exploration
team also, visited Jordan in late

1976 to help the Tjovemment’s
continuing but low-profile oil

and gas exploration efforts.

Work on expanding the coun-
try’s only oil refinery- at Zema.
north-east of .Amman, will raisi-

annual capacity from lm. to in'

ARAB BANK LIMITED
DOYEN OF MIDDLE EAST BANKING

Established in 1930 in Jerusalem

GENERAL .MANAGEMENT: AMMAN, JORDAN
In million Jordan Dinars

1973 1974 1975 1976

CAPITAL & RESERVES 16.1 17.1 ' 20 30

DEPOSITS 200.6 276.1 472 682

TOTAL ASSETS 310.1 452.2 S53.5 1,371

One Jordan Dinar = US$3

ARAB BANK HAS BRANCHES IN:

ABU DHABI, AJMAN, BAHRAIN, DUBAI. GAZA. JORDAN. LEBANON, OMAN, QATAR, RAS
ALKHATMAH; SAUDI ARABIA, SHARJAH, TUNISIA, YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC, GT. BRITAIN

SISTER INSTITUTIONS:

.
ARAB BANK (OVERSEAS) LIMITED UNION DE BANQUES ARABES
SWITZERLAND: ZURICH, GENEVA ETEUROPEENNES (U.B.A.E.)

LUXEMBOURG/FRANKFURT
ARAB BANK MAROC ARAB BANK (NIGERIA) LIMITED

. CASABLANCA, RABAT LAGOS KANO APAPA ISOLO
To be opened short Iv:-

OFFSHORE BRANCH—CAIRO. SALAI.A (OMANI. UMM ALQUAIWAIN, FUJAIRAH (UAE)

V
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What ns®ban
elephanttoyou
inIordan?

The elephant is the sign of

Grindlays Bank, the bank

which today is the successor

to over 50 years’ experience ot

working in Jordan. The bank

knows Jordan, who ro talk to

and how ro get things done.

It lias been closely involved

in much of rhe recent

development in the area,

and can offer both advice

and a service to cope with

all the intricacies of doing

business there, including

Tender Bonds, Performance

Bonds and Advance Payment

Bonds.

The sen-ice is fast and •

direct. Telephone us and you

will have all the Grindlays

branches in Jordan at work for

you right away.

For further information

please contact Peter Hand or

Eric Thehvell at:

Grindlays
Bank
Limited

23 Fcnchurch Street,
London EC3P 3ED.
Telephone: 01-626 0545

In Jordan:

P.O- Box 3,

King Hussein Street,

Amman,
Telephone: 30104/S .

Telex: 1209 GRNDLYJO
Also 7 otiter branches in Amman and
branches in-Akaba, lrbid, Kerak & Zerka.

JORDAN ID

Government has int.o'duded ihe

Registration
-

of Foreign Com-
panies Law, nd. 46 of 1975,

which offers companies setting

up regional offices in Amman
for the purpose of carrying out
business entirely outsjde the

country such privileges as ex-

emption from income and social

services taxes, exemption from
the need to register with the
Chamber of Commerce and pro-

fessional associations, : exemp-
tion from customs . -dyes on
office equipment ‘brought into

the Kingdom—and approval or

refusal of the application with-

in one week of its submissioa
Although it is not part!.of the
law. another privilege given to

these companies is priority in

Your shop window inthe Middle East
When you’ve read all that can be
contained in this brief survey-what
action will you

-

take?

Jordan and surrcundiifg countries

form an expanding market that cannot

be ignored by export hungry
industrialists. But without in-depth

knowledge of Middle East customs
and trading procedures you can soon
become frustrated.

The answer is to form a trading

partnership with a major
-

organisation

with established roots in the area.

The United Trading Group is a multi-

company; multi-national complex
trading worldwide with very extensive

capital assets.

U-T.G. Administrative Centres:-

United Trading Co. Ltd, Murray Clayton Ltd,

P.O-BOX 1408. Queens House, Gateway One Building -Suite 131, K. 4-Ghome.

Amman.Jordan. HollyRoad, P.O. Box 17253 Aaichiznachi,

Twickenham. TW14EG, DuUes'Intemational Airport, WgashDcu,
England. Washington D.C.ZOWl, Osaka, Japan.

U.S.A.

• In raw materials, UTG interests

extend from foqd commodities to

cement and steel In industrial products,
’from electronic equipment to earth-

movers-. In contract engineering, from
power transmission to the building of
schools. And in services, from insurance
cover to tourism and-’air travel. With
many such projects, the Groups financial

facilities can assist in the necessary
credit and guarantee framework.

We can provide an expert service

effective at the highest possible

ministerial level andwe would welcome
enquiries from major manufacturing,

contracting and commercial
organisations with trading aspirations

in the .Middle East.

Gateway International Company, KNakashiou&Co.Ud, United Commercial Trading
(Hong Kong)Limited,
901 YueShing.
Commercial Building,

15Queen Victoria Street,

HongKong.

r SGOO'iMIi TB^DGiKS <§E©®[?
... ofJordan and the World

ACCORDING TO rfie economic
philosophy current In Govern-
ment circles in .Amman.
Jordan's best prospect, for
future economic ' growth and
foreign exchange. earnings lies

in its development 'as tr regional
centre—for manufacturing as

well . as services. While the
country will relain as major
income earners such industries
as phosphates mining and
tourism, which involve mainly
contacts with the western
economics.- far expansion it is

pinning its hopes’ on. becoming
one of the two dr three Middle
Eastern countries (Bahrain and
forme. ly Lebanon being the
other examples}

. whose
economies are* based . on
economic contacts within the
region.

This policy, which appears to

contain the assumption that
.Iordan will not- soon be re-

united with the West Bank tor
at the very least- can be imple-
mented as well without the
West Bank as with it), seems

natural one for the country.
And Jordan bas certainly got
some of the advantages needed
to make it work^-a central
location, and . a reasonably
skilled labour force, to name the' installation of telephone an experienced, confident and
just two. But in an -area which and telex facilities. But' a enterprising private sector. .

traditionally has been notorious simple lack of capacity has led There is great emphasis in

tor the small scale of its intra- to delays in companies getting Jordan ’ on the private sector

regional trade (other than in their telephones and telexes— undertaking as much as possible

re-exports through -Beirut) and Jordan's telecommunicatidhs are of thd Kingdom’s economic <&
service transactions, success will still only barely adequate—and velopment on its own—mainly
not come easily.- there have been instances of in order to relieve the financial

n - • - - firms complaining on this burden on the Government,

services ' score. .. which is still heavily dependent

_ ... . Notwithstanding these prob- on aid. The current plan en-
part or the Governments

jems yjC authorities claim that visages a total private sector
policy centres on the promotion 0,ore companies than they investment of JD3S3ro.. a figure
of Amman as a services, base, expected—128 to be exact—have which includes foreign as well
though in the overall picture established regional offices in as Jordanian capital,
services are being de-empha- the past is. months—some com- Given the various advantages
sised. Most conspicuously the

ing t0 the Middle East for the Jordan would possess as a manu-
first time and some coming from facturing centre and the desire

Beirut. to see' the private sector playing

Other service industries a Isey role, the Governnient aims

which the Government hopes to not only to promote indigenous

attract arc those involving Jordanian industry with a. trad-

equipment maintenance for ing orientation—industry, which

businesses in otber Arab coun- would involve imports of raw or
tries—this being an activity semi-finished materials and
which would draw on, Jordan's exports of finished goods—but
manpower advantages—and also, on' a lesser scale, , to.

those centring on
.
tourism, establish the country as a base

Several new hotels hare been which 'Arabian entrepreneurs

built during the past year jor might use for their distribution
co, and further projects now at operations or for their , own
the advanced planning stage or manufacturing. Aqaba contains

actually under construction in- a free trading zone (and, la

dude a hotel- in Amman to be shortly to have a manufacturing
owned by Holiday Inns in free zone) which could provide

partnership with Jordanian a base, for distribution

interests (Holiday Inns already operatioifif. ;

has a hotel in Aqaba), a On paper ai! this 'sounds idea'

Marrint hotel to be owned by as a development strategy, but'

a part Jordanian and part there- are -problems. For a start

Kuwaiti group and managed by even if Jordan' has been
Maniot of the U.S.. and a pro- politically stable in recent years,

ject of the Arab Hotels Com- many Arabian (and other)

pany (partly Jordanian and investors feel that the situation

partly other Arab) which, apart there is potentially explosive

from its hotel, is putting up an and would feel safer, building

office block and a residential their new projects at home
complex. despite probably higher costs.

The one type of service which From the distribution point of

the authorities have not been view, furthermore, the use of

anxious- to expand—at least as Jordan as a depot will often
-far as numbers of institutions depend as much on the policy

.is concerned—has been bank- of the western exporting com-
ing. In recent years a great pany as on the decision of the
many foreign banks have asked Arabian Importer,
to set up in Amman—but only _
two. Chase Manhattan and I .a nfllir
Citibank, have been given pezv

mission, because the authorities Another problem concerns
fear that an influx of new labour. Even if the Jordanian
banks into a country whose total labour force is relatively skilled

bank assets at the end of and Jordanian management
February did not exceed relatively competent, the avail-

USSIbn. would produce over- able, supply -has been much
competition leading to the reduced by- emigration to the
weakening of the Jordanian Arabian Peninsula. (It i,s

Institutions in the market. At interesting that the Koreans
the. same time they do not feel working on the Jordan Valley
that there would be much pur- scheme and the' Romanians ex-

pose in their trying to develop tending the Zerka refinery are
Amman as an offshore banking Importing their entire labour
centre. But tbey have decided force.) Consequently wages
to let some banks npen repre- have risen fast at all levels, and
sentative offices in the country, some employers, in order to

Far more important in the retain or induce back their best
Government's view than the labour, have been-forced to start

promotion of services is the paying Arabian sized salaries,

development of Jordan as a Admittedly, this is far from
light manu/acturing-cum-trad- being the norm, bqj wage infla-

ing centre. A phrase often used tion has still weakened the cbm-
by Government officials discuss- petitive position of Jordanian
ing the types of businesses they industry, Tor the Government
envisage is “ value added." This any policy eC limiting

. the out-
type of activity would be fun- flow of. manpower would be un-
damen tally different from the thinkable, because in 1976
trade once centred on. Beirut, remittances from Jordanians
-which used simply to import abroad amounted to JDIMm:
goods for resale elsewhere in This was the biggest single item
the region. . Indeed the. Govern- on the credit side of the balance
ment feels that even if it wanted of payments and was equivalent
to promote Amman and Aqaba to about 40 per cent, ot the
as trading centres, the country country’s merchandise imports,

would not have the
-

capital or Third, there are problems in
the foreign exchange required expanding Jordanian exports
to finance large-scale, trading to Iraq and, more important,

operations.- Syria because of the complete
What Jordan does have in difference in economic systems,

favour of its development as a It is not just that «it is still

tight manufacturing centre is necessary in Syria to obtain

first of all its position next to Government approval (import
the Arabian Peninsula market— licences) for every import deal,

a position which ought to en- even in the unlUdy event of the
sure fast deliveries. Second, it buyer not being a State-run

has a low rate of inflation by corporation, or. that there is

Middle Eastern -standards (the still fairly strict exchange con-
rate is now reckoned at about n troL in Syria,

per cent.), which should mean The major long-term prob-
that industrial investors in lem for Jordanian exporters is
Jordan will not find .that in- one of dealing with a country
creases in Local costs will make which uses a completely alien
their products uneconomic be- system of .calculating the price
tween the time of their starting of commodities — a system
to build, and their plant coming which may often make it quite
on stream. . Then the country impossible for the exporter to
has been politically and econo- compete. Because in most cases
[roically stable during the last the money is simply being paid
sis years, and by the -standards by one State institution to an-
of deficit states in the Arab other, the Syrians may. decide,
world it has a remarkably when calculating a retail or
liberal economic dimate. Its wholesale price,, not to include
administration is. perhaps: the. the cost of, say, import tariffs

most efficient in the Middle East or transport from the port to
.—one can get. things done fast the place of sale. Similarly the
in Jordan. It has a reasonably .State, will, not hesitate to Import
skilled -labour force, and. it bas goods at a .'dumping price from

a communist countiy anxious to

dispose of a production surplus.

Consequently the exporter or

relatively unsophisticated goods

—such as Jordanian industry

-

would be selling—cannot go
into the Syrian market and com-

pete. He can only sell if the

Syrians decide that they heed

a particular product from him.

and because Syria In future is

likely ro be developing much
'the same industries as Jordan,

the need for Jordanian exports

is not likely jto be very great

All these fundamental problems
will remain even if the

Jordaniao-Syrian free industrial

zone at Ramtha-Deraa is built,

giving the Jordanian manufac-

turers access - to the Syrian

market not only without tariffs

(which they do not .pay at

present anyway) but also with-

out the need for import
licences.

.. Yet despite some of .these

underlying problems, the Gov-
ernment’s strategy clearly

makes sense for Jordan, and, as
the inflow - of investment is

beginning to show, it is begin-

ning to have an effect The
existing investment encourage-
men t- law of 1972 allows certain

types of investors to impart

their capital equipment and raw

-

or semi-finished materials duty
free, guarantees free repatria-

tion of profits and capital, and
gives tax holidays of six years

for investors in Amman and
nine years for investors in other

areas. This is now about to be

replaced by a new law which
- will give somewhat greater in-

centives; and will expand its

coverage beyond the areas of

industry, housing, transport

and tourism which are eligible

for privileges aT present-.’ It

should go without saying that

in Jordan forefgn investors are

not obliged to take a local-

partner and may borrow from
the Industrial Development
Bank, which, unlike industrial

fuhds in the Arabian Peninsula,

lends at a .commercial rate .of

9 per cent.

.
In the last five or . .six

months there have been -signs

of a definite awakening of in-

terest in industrial investment
in Jordan. Over JDlOm.. is be-

ing invested by the Arab Pet-

roleum Investment Corporation,

the Arab Investment Company
and the Islamic Bank (norm-
ally a lending; Institution) in

the equity of the-Zerka refinery,

now undergoing expansion; the

Kuwait National Industries

Company is investing JD2m. in

Jordan lime and silicate brick

industries which will be mining

gypsum, felspar and kaolin; a
Kuwaiti-Jordanian ‘ contracting

company has just been regis-

tered with a capital of JDSm.;

the Arab Mining Company,
formed by the Arab League’s

Council for Arab Economic
Unity, is taking 23 per cent of

the equity of a potash company
(it had originally asked for 40
per cent.); the phosphoric

fertiliser plant to be built at

Aqaba will fee owned 5 per cent
by the World Bank’s Inter-

national Finance Corporation

and 25 per cent, by other
foreign interests including

Agrico of the U.S. and Gulf
investors; and the Arab Invest-

ment Company is at present

considering*putting money into

a glass factory.

Equally encouraging for the

Jordanians recently have been
tbe announcements * of the

formation of two banks
and investment companies,
promoted by private Jordanian
businessmen' with official

encouragement The Jordan-
Kuwait Bank and the Jordan-

Gulf Bank are both owned 60

per cent, by Jordanians and .40

per cent by other Arabs (in

the case of the Jordan-Kuwait
Bank a group led by Shaikh
Nasser al Sabah), and although

the banks themselves have
capitals of only JD5m., they are
spawning investment companies
with capitals oLJDlSm.

. To encourage further foreign
investment as well as to help
channel more ' of -the capital

available in the country into

productive . . investment, the

Jordanian authorities are now
setting up a stock exchange. The
necessary law has been passed,

the board has been appointed

and the necessary revisions are

in the process of being made to

the Corporations Law of 1963.

' At the same time rite

Government is hoping that it

will be able to encourage (he

development of a bond market
so that industrial companies,

which have previously relied

almost entirely on equity issue*

and bank borrowings for their

finance, will be able to issue

various types of fixed Interest

Securities.

Michael Field
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TWAL
an and Managing Director

THE COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL CO. LTD

Agencies :— T

Ford Motor Co.

Rolls-Royce (Aero Engine)- Dir.

. 1. 1. Case Corp.
’

LT.T.
'' ’

David Brown Tractors (Sales) Ltd.

Nissan Diesel Motor Co.

Federal Mogul
'

P.O. Box 379 & 106, Amman, Jordan

Cable: Nawal-Amman. Telex TWAL J01311

Tel: 51397/8/9

SHEHADEH TWAL
s

Chairman and Managing Director

TRANSJORDAN TRADING
CO. LTD.

Dodge Dealers, Austin Dealers

Household Appliances

Station Road, P.O. Box 129, Amman, Jordan

Td: 51331, 51332

SHEHADEH TWAL
Chairman and Managing Director

MODERN FORM
BUILDINGS CO. LTD.

CONSTRUCTION — CONTRACTING

P.O: Box 7798, Amman, Jordan

Cable: MODFORM. Telex: TWAL J01311

Tel: 51469,51397
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output
’ ^fhad

ti0n ’ * datively neglected objective of arresting soil cent The lure of higher wages vegetable production is ex

w ¥* ?**? ?

?

a **« <* the economy, hare, erosion. in urban areas and the lack ,»f pelted to be JD42m. by lp82.

rHtind
C
fnV rah^faH J®*?

h
^
mpered ** the lack of The most significant shortfall opportunities on fragmented compared to the current level

Vi£?iS5Sff “^SS ^ and quality forage. Of the in last year's production was holdings have contributed to of JDlSm.
' ,^^.a

an
i_j

,
S2e^ 0n £:

.
3° ,£

e ®-5in. hectares in Jordan class- wheat, with production reaching this decline. The proposed development
35 range and desert, only only 66,000 tons, whereas the In contrast to the rainfed schemes for the valley also re-

*

:

,

2nJtwS?T5i^?
rt

Tn thl ^ sa^an East Bank's 2m, residents con- region, the irrigated areas, not- present a radical departure for

h

0!!? 881 In the livestock production, -.improve By using marginal lands lor sumed about 300,000 tons. ably the Jordan Valley, have the Government in its treatment

SSU°V^ fOU
i'

*ot
J

<Je
£
production, the 1980 out- ... been the only exceptions loot agricuS whSh wS

1
' estatioji. and d^vdoip. research. put of dow mane and barley ExDeHSlVG Ionian’s previous pattern of largely uncontrolled and left to

E25
L 2£ T .

A
i
gnculture ?£:**•“ * de- f" *S“S feed « expected to stagnant and unpredictable pro- market forces. Under the super-

" •"?re *®2.(se farnting drifiicult, dining sector in the economy, be 175.000 tons. And this is expensive, for the. duction. For example, the 7 vision of the Jordan Valley
•-P

6
i

It*-contribution to the GDP fell In reiataive terms, 1976 was Government is consistently per cent of the cultivated land Authority, crops axe licenseddan lost the West Bank, the from 13 per cent in 1971 to 10 a poor production year for dependent, on imports and con- under irrigation is now general- especially ciu-us and bananas',
• ef region for growing fruit per cent in lfl75. ;

:
;

Now the Jordanian farmers. The import- cessionary food grants from the ing 60 per cent of the value which are high-users of water
1 vegetables. Thereafter, for combined production; and infra- export deficit for grain, fruits United States’ PL 480 pro- of agricultural production. It forms pan of a broader

. ne years. Israeli retaliatory structure -investments, . which and vegetables amounted to gramme and United Nations Through the use of plastic scheme for through the JVA.
*ii
W
^
re oftei

L

°

a agricultural are 15 per of the plan’s JD9m., with another JD8m. for sources, such as UNRWA and tunnels and greenhouses for the government is also intend-
.
tallations. But since 3972 total, aim. to inirease agri- livestock and daily products, the World Food Programme, lo high-value, out-of-season fruits ing‘ to provide social, health
ice in the area has permitted cultural income by. 40. per cent. Agriculture's contribution to make up the deficit The 1976 and vegetables, yields are in- educational, packing and

. ,
ifaituni actratyin the Jar- to JD42m. by 1980 at .an-annual GD** at factor cost was 8 per commercial wheat bill . was 'creasing as much as four times marketing facilities in order tn

- -1 vauey to begin to nick up. - growth rate ' of ;7 per ’cent. ce?t- JD9^m. over. The value o£ Jordan’s attract 75,000 new residents, in-
fordan's planners have The country’s major crops are However there is to be a two- In northern Jordan, where 60 fruit and vegetable exports to eluding 40,000 agriculture Ify-
rided to invest heavily in wheat; barley, pulses* tomatoes, pronged strategy to improve per cent of the country’s Wheat neighbouring countries last year related workers, lo the valley,
igation and advanced .agri- eggplants, watermelons olives production. The area under is grown, the United Nations was JD5m.

-rural technology. Cropping grapes and citrus friii& Apart irrigation is to be doubled by Development Programme has Currently 38,600 hectares of
Government assistance is be-

coming more extensive. Around
tterns are to be changed’ to from tomatoes which constitute 1982. The crop pattern is to be Initiated a pilot project to 77,000 potentially ' irrrigable 7? r„rdJ„»* SSS,
ibilise food production and about 40 per cent, of vegetable diversified at the expense of bolster production and income hectares in the three zones are f,rmihnidfaJearo «r iiTu.,,

• raise incomes in the com- production; and
.

broiler wheat and in favour of fruit by introducing mechanisation, under some form of irrigation, in »nrf in nfo
ralively neglected agricui- chickens. Jordan li , a net trees and vegetables. Thereby, improved seed varieties, weed The proposed JD72m. expendi-

D
h
*ne 1

*al sector of the economy.' importer of major -foodstuffs, fruit production is expected to control and fertilisers. There Hire in irrigation systems, dams, o 1

1

+u
Jnder the Government’s especially wheat, meat' and rise 148 per cent, vegetable Is considerable room for Im- reservoirs and canals will put small farmJr

p y w “*e

76-80 Five Year Plan invest- dairy products. v . .
production by 98 per cent, and provement because Jordanian 34400 hectares under perma-

arme .

Tints are -to
1

be concentrated About 80 per cent Of the cul- wheat production by 36 per farmers are among the world's nent .irrigation by 1982.
’

I73e situation is changing.
' irrigated areas where 80 per tivatedland is sown with grains, cent* above its average level of lowest consumers of fertilisers. The lack of water is the most. main|y through the Agricultural

• • nt of Jordan’s increased agri- mainly wheat and barley, which WS.OOOtons. Agricultural incomes in important factor Limiting pro- ,
C°rp

.
ora!-°n .

wkich has
•’ ltuxat production is expected yielded a disappointing

be generated. tons in 1976:
•-JD72m. is earmarked for fruits and vegeta , . ^ __ ,

••.*Oor infrastructural -projects 18 per cent, of the cultivated hectares but be morei.inten- the rainfed sector the dis- water, which now stands at an priorities on poultry and egg

: expand irrigation in three land yielded 270,000 tonnes. siveiy cultivated and the mar-- crepancy is even greater. estimated 635m. cubic metres production, farm machinery,

ssas: the 304km. long Jordan Livestock and dairy prod uc- Sinai zones will convert ?o In addition, during the past annually, excluding the Jordan small-scale irrigation projects,

.fodder and fruit production, five years, agriculture's share Biver waters. But with the tree planting and terracing and
'especially on land sipping 9-25 of the total workforce has valley under extensive irriga- construction of farm houses.

[

per cent, with the further declined from 29 to 19 per tion, the value of its fruit and The ACC and the Jordan Co-
operative Organisation, whose
participation base has expanded
widely in the past few years,
lend at 6-8 per cent, for
medium, long-term and seasonal
loans.

Jordan's Government is aware
that there is a limit to the
extent of its ability to become
self-sufficient 'in agriculture,
even if all plans were to be
completely successful. But any
improvement will help the

JORDAN USED to be the tradi- ing to keep skilled talent at workers who are at the core of balance of payments. In the

tional supplier of trained and home. the Jordanian economy. region composed .of Syria,

skilled manpower to the Arab A novel twist in Jordan’s The Jordanian Government Lebanon and Jordan, the latter

oil States. Ibis role had always labour picture has been the bas, perhaps belatedly, tackled is perhaps the agricultural area

been a satisfying one in the inflow of thousands of Syrian, its new labour difficulties bead- which needs to be developed

years when Jordan itself could Egyptian and Pakistani- workers, onl But like almost everything most, particularly in more
not offer enough jobs for its among others, to fill both else, in the country, the success efficient use of water. In the

highly educated workers and Skilled and menial jobs. These of its efforts largely remain io end. however, these three coun-

when emigrant workers sent-workers accept the lower wages the hands of events throughout tries could provide for thentf-

back hundreds of millions of
r*b®f small Jordanian companies the Middle East, in this case, the selves all the food they need,

dollars in remittances to be' iri- ran afford to pay, particularly regional demand for more
Vested at home. in the key agricultural sector Jordanian workers.

IORDAKIAN NATIONAL

MEMORIAL MOSEOM

)\

Jordan is opening a National Mem orial Museum in

Amman this summer. A superb building jsnow
nearing completion which will house a fuH range of

exhibits and documents on the history and develop-

ment of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. A%trong
audio visual element is to be included;, .lie full

success of this venture must, however, depea^dpon
the quality, comprehenaveness and mterest^af the
•exhibits. '-

•

•Lit “On behalf of H.M. King. Hussein; ap d the pd^rn-
ment of Jordan, I appeal to all thosewhq have served——^Jordan in any capadty to.consider seri0usly?donatiQg-
or lending items of possible interest “for display

—

, I ,nrr- photographs, uniforms, militaria,; arms', maps, arte-

I! I
facts, documents or other items illustrating or

* s * recording the ' histoiy' and dev^opment of Jordan;

.. . ..p pv particularly in the twentietlx^fentur>'. Almost any-
thing might be relevant. <A

iJ M
; 5 \{{ i \i .

Please writeor telephone

- Hr. C. H. Roads, Deputy Director

t U . ! Imperial-^ar Museum
Lambeth Rbad, London, SE1.

Tel.: day 01-73^ 8922, ext. 214. 256 or 295
evening 022021 3176.
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BANK OF JORDAN
LIMITED
' ESTABLISHED I960

HEAD OFFICE:

JABAL AMMAN ON 3rd CIRCLE—AMMAN
• P.O. BOX 2140

CABLES: HEAD OFFICE & BRANCHES
•’ BANKJORDAN '•

TELEX: BANKJOR JO 1272

; JD. 1,035,331

: JD. 21,301,876

: £ JD. 23,106,372

: JD. 9,334,668

As at 31st December 1976.
OFFERS ALL KINDS OF BANKING SERVICES

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
CONVERTIBLE CURRENCY DEPOSITS ACCEPTED

B ranchu : AMMAN MA'AN
AMMAN STATION RAMTHA
AMMAN JABAL HUSSEIN MADABA
AMMAN PETRA STREET JARASH
CABLES: “ BANKPETRA ’’

AMMAN AIRPORT AQABA
IRBED AJLOUN
KARAK WADI SEER
SWEILEH ’ SALT

Cbeirmon of the Board of Directors: Husnl Sido Al-Kurdl
General Manager: Zuhair Darwaza

RESERVES
DEPOSITS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIQUID ASSETS
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JORDAN PETROLEUM REFINERY
COMPANY LIMITED
P.O. Box 1079. Amman/Jordan

Telephones: 30151-30155 - Telegraph: Jopctrol

Telex: 1246 and 1688 .

Chairman: Mr. Abdul Majid Shornan

Vice-Chairman: Mr. Moh’d All Budalr

Gtfleral Manager: Mr. Sa'ad Tell

The Jordan Petroleum Refinery Company was established

a 1956 and started production on 1.1.1961.

Its capital was JD4.000,000 divided into SM.000 shares but

: bas now become JD32;000.000~divided into 6.400,000 shares.

To meet the growth of Industry and the increase of con-
mupLion. is the. Hashemite Kingdom, the refiners' was
xpanded twice and 1 its capacity now is more than 1 million

*uns per year. A third expansion Is under way at the present
* nd on Its completion the capacity will raise to -about 3.5

tillion tons per year. -

In addition .to refining different products of fuel, the
rfincry runs. 'factories for production : of . LPG cylinders,

nderg round tanks, asphalt drums, luboil drums and luboil

\i
' ms. •

' .

The refinery has just completed the building of a Luboil

lending Plant and production -of Luboil grades will start in

une 1977.
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Labour shortage

a new element

CENTRAL BANK
OF JORDAN

^But the development growth . ??? construction industry

m Jordan has witnessed in the
has

i
ak
*li“

a

paid three years has turned the ^
yrian ^Syptian labour

pidpre around. Jobs are now navonr 01 iaTe, ‘

plentiful within the country. But the inflow of several

but \be continuing heavy out- thousand workers a month, .with

flow af workers, particularly to practically no state controlSrhas

Saudi'. Arabia and the Gulf posed same new problems. Many
states, -threatens to slow down of the workers do not have

some vital projects' and has proper housing, health, or

added a ..worrying factor to the sanitary facilities, and a recent

inflationary pressures within rise in crime is attributed to

Jordan. - many foreign workers who may
T. . . „ v - __ suddenly find themselves with-

irnn Tnrrlan ttow
0ut work

’

in need of money.

222^22? Tb® Government has launched

JinSLJ b
JS? ^ new Vocational Training

sectors, p - corporation this year with the

Z aim of bringing at Ieastw
?n

new trained workers into the
mbarked on J^tegy to plug

lab(Jur force e This
these labour shortages by birog-

f0 ^ done^ h a rombi .

ing .mow
<

jomen ionto the natj0Q of intensive and
labour market and by initiating

sjx.mon|j1 state-run training
something of a crash pro- coarses> vocational training
gramme m intensive vocational schemes jointJy ^
training. financed with large private
Jordan has a relatively small -companies, and apprenticeship

population of 2m. people, with programmes arranged on a
disproportionately smaU contractual basis with private

labour force of 400,000. This is. and some public firms,

primarily doe 1

to the high Statistical studies have shown
emigration rate among workers, that a full 30 per cent of
very low participation by women graduates of Jordanian vdea-
rthey make up only about 10 per tidhaj schools and industrially

cent, of the workforce} and the oriented secondary schools end
fact that half the population is up emigrating within a few
under 36 years of age. years of graduating. The same

outflow rate applies to graduates

- j teacher-training. centres.

ijKlU£u Along with the - vocational
training approach to compen-

Officlal estimates show that at sating for this outflow, the gov-
least 150,000 Jordanians live eminent has set up a new
and work outside the country. Department of 'Women’s Affairs,
that is over 25 per cent, of the under the aegis of the Labour
entire Jordanian workforce. Ministry. The department will

These expatriates tend to be oversee and co-ordinate the
highly sltilled managerial or work of the various ministries
technical people, particularly involved with providing services
engineers, accountants and to women, particularly in educa-
others in the finance and bank- tioa, health, vocational training
ing field, technicians, and and social services. The aim is

experienced senior managerial to encourage and allow more
staff. women—^particularly the vast

It is in these areas that the pool of employable urban
spot shortages have appeared women—to take up part-time ot
within Jordan over the past two full-time jobs,

yearo, when the developmental A parallel goal is to encourage

fever of the oil states has spilled the development of cottage in-

over into traditionally placid dustries for -the women of rural

Jordan. The spot shortages are areas and the Bedouin women
compounded by the fact that in the country’s vast desert

Jordan’s economy is also slowly regions. Only about 4 per cent
shifting its emphasis towards of Jordanian women work, and
the industry and services sectors the thinking in government is

—where skilled
' workers are that if this figure can be raised

most in demand. by just a few percentage points.

One result of the brisk then the Five Year Plan’s antici-

demand in the labour market Pated labour shortfall of 6,000

has been a sharp rise In wages, workers by 1980 (a figure that is

Where - ah experienced civil probably too low) may be

engineer could not be found averted,

last year ' for the traditional The outcome of this race

annual salary of $9,000, offering against time is vital,, because

a salary of $15,000 a year has Jordan's development plans
brought them back to the have been slowed down is some
country. In some cases, such as cases, such as in the important

Senior engineers and project agricultural sector, because of

managers, annual salaries of labour difficulties. The country

$25,000 and higher are now can also, ill afford to keep raising

causing some of those who pay scales in an effort to attract

would have worked in the Gulf the needed workers, as the pres-

to remain in Jordan. sures that have kept inflation at

But Jordanian public and around the 3.5 per cent mark
private companies are incapable for the past several years cannot
of competing with Gulf wage long be withstood without severe

scales across the board in try* hardships for the fixed-incum*

R.G.K.

Sharon Blinco and

Anthony McDermott

HASHEMITE KINGDOM
OF JORDAN

P.0. BOX 37-AMMAM-TEL 30301

As banker to the Government of Jordan, and
in implementing the monetary policy of the
Kingdom, the Bank is responsible for the
administration of Premium Development Bonds

to promote saving and public participation in
development finance.

Seven issues of Premium Development
Bonds are currently in circulation, and held to
maturity respectively in 1979, 19S0. 1962, 1983,
19S4, 1985 and 1986 amounting in aggregate
value to JD 34.5m. The Bonds, which are grow-
ing to importance, have been authorised and
issued, as follows:

—

1— The Bonds are issued in the names of
holders; ownership is transferable in

accordance with the public Debts Regula-
tions and are acceptable as loan guarantees.

2— The Bonds are issued in units of JD 5 and
multiples, and encashable at par on
maturity.

3— Tax-free interest earnings are payable in two
equal instalments at the rate of 7.5°h-8% per
annum except the 1984 and 1985 issues

payable yearly.

4— There is a half-yearly draw for a tax free

prize of JD 2.500 and other prizes ranging
from JD 500 to JD 50. Excluded from the
draw are Bonds held by the Central Bank
of Jordan.

5— Bonds may be purchased and owned by non-
residents of Jordan.

6— Non-residents purchasing Bonds in trans-

ferable currency enjoy the option of encash-

ing the value on maturity, the interest earned
and prizes won in either Jordanian currency
or in transferable currency such as U.S.

Dollars.

7— All earnings accruing to Bonds, including

capital gains, are free from income tax and
all other taxes and fees.

The Premium Development Bonds are encash-

able at par at any time on presentation to the
Central Bank of Jordan.

Applications to buy Premium
Development Bonds may be submitted

to the Central Bank of Jordan
P.O. Box 37 Amman - Jordan

one of the most ancient

countries of the world
Jordan today with its cities and new hotels and bniidings,is also

.a modern country, offering iLs visitors many rewards,. whether it

is an adventurous and stimulating trip to the desert or the crystal

dear waters ofsunny Aqaba.Tbe list of pleasant surprises goeson
andon.AblanWa Sahlan to the Ancient&Modern Jordan.

IfafaB information write to*

.

Jordan Ministry orTourism and Antiquities

P.OtBox 224,Amman, Jordan

THERDY\LJCra\NIANADOINE —
.

Ely Alia to Jordan

V
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A/S DEN NORSKE INDUSTRIBANK

DM 50,000,000

6%% Bonds due1989
unconditionally guaranteed by the

KINGDOM OFNORWAY
WESTDEUTSCHELANDEBBANK

GIROZENTRALE

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANKMV. BERLINER HANDELS'
llND FRANKFURTER BANK

OTlCORPlNroiMATlOMALGROUP

CRH3ITLYONNAIS CRSJITSUISSEWHITEWH-D
Limited

KREDfETBANKaA.LUXEMBOURGE0^

BERGEN BANK CHflJSTTANJABANKOG KREDI7KASSE DSf NORSKE CNEDITBANK

ALQEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.Y

A. EAMESA CO.
Limited

ANDRESENS BANKA/S
ASIAC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES & CAPITAL Umitod

BACHE HALSEYSTUART WC.
BANCA COMMERCIAL!!: ITAUANA

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO
BANCA NAZ10NALE DO. LAVORO
BANCO DIBOMA

’

BANK JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANK FOR GEMEINWIRTSCHAFT
AkVaiigasBilschaft

BANK MEES& HOPE NV
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SLA.

BANQUEFRANCAiSEDU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

BANQUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG
SodttA Anonymo

BANOUEDE LTNDOCHINEETDESUEZ
BANQUE WTERNAnONALEA LUXEMBOURG SA
BANQUENATiONALEDERAR»
BANQUENORDEUROPESA
BANOUE DE PARIS ET OES PAYS-BAS

BANQUE POPULAIRESUISSESALUXEMBOURG
BANQUEDE LtiNION EUROPEBNNE

DEN DANSKE BANK
af1871 AMkuaJsMab -

DEUTSCHEBANK
'

AktfengaseltocNaft .

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK*
DG BANK
DEUTSCHEGBNOSSB4SCHAFTS8ANK
DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION
DRESDNER BANK
AkUengeseflschan

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY
Limited

FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
Limited

GIROZENTRALEUND BANK
DER OSTERRHCH1SCHENSPARKASSEN
Aktlengesetlschaft

GROUPEMENT DES BANQUIERS
proves GENEVOJS

HAMBROS BANK
Limited -

HANDELSBANK N.W (OVERSEAS)
Limited

BAYERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN-UND
WECHSEL-BANK
BAYERJSCHE LANDESBANKGIROZB'TTRALE
BAYETOSCHEVERBNSBANK
BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON &CO.
InternBtlonal Limited

CAiSSEDESDEPOTS ETCONSIGNATIONS
CHASE MANHATTAN
Limited

CLAR1DEN BANK
COMMERZBANK
AktisngeseOachalt

CREDITANSTALFBANKVeTBN

CREDITCOMMERCIAL DEFRANCE
CREDITO ITAUANO(UNDERWRITERS) SJL

DAIWA BJROPE N.VE

RICHARD DAUSAGO.
Bank]era

HESSISCHELANDESBANK
-GIROZENTRALE-
HILLSAMUEL& CO.
Limited

EEHUTTON&CO.N.V.
KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKM

WDDER. PEABODYINTERNATIONAL
Limited

KJOBENHAVNS HANDHJSBANK

KLBNWORT BENSON
limited

KREDIETBANKN.lt

KUHN. LOEB A.CO. INTERNATIONAL

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING, CONTRACTING
& INVESTMENT CO. (SAK)

KUWAIT INTENTIONALINVESTMENTCO.SAK
KUWAITINVESTMENT OOMRANY(SAKJ
LANDESBANKSCHLESWIG-HOLSTQN
GIROZENTRALE

LAZARD BROTHERS &CO.
Limited

LAZARD FRERESETCfE
LLOYDS BANKINTERNATIONAL
Limited

MANUFACTURERS HANOVBl
Limited

.

MERRILLlyNCH DiTERNATIOfW.&OlX .

aMETZLBTSCH-SOHNSCO. \

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL

THE N1KKG SECURITIES CO, (EUROPE LTD.-

NOMURA BJROPE N.U

NORDDEUTSCHELANDESaAraC
GIROZENTRALE

NORDIC BANK
Limited

SAL. OPPENHSMJR &C3S,

ORION BANK
Limited

PIERSON, HELDRWG 4PERSONNM
PKBANKEN
POSTIPANKW ‘

.

PRJVATBANJOIAKT1ESHJSKAB

N.M.ROTHSCHILD & SONS
Limited

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNAnOtUL.
Limited

SKANDINAVISKA ENSWLDASANK0I

SMITH BARNEY HARRIS UPHAM & (XL
Incorporated

SOdETEGBfHTALE
SOCtEIE GB1ERALEDEBANQUESA
SPARBANKERNAS BANK
SVENSKA HANDELS8ANKEN -

SWISS BANKCORPORATION (OVHWEAS)
Limited •

>

TRINKAUS & BURKHARDT

UNION BANK OFFINLAND UD.
UNION BANK OF NORWAYUD.
UNION BANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

VERBAND SCHWHZERISCHER KANTONALBANKEN
VERSNS-UND WESTBANK
AkdengeseUachaft

M. M. VWWBURQ-flTONCKMANN, YWRTZA CO.

S-G.WARBURGACO.Ua
WESTFALENBANK
AkdengeeellsclHin

WOOD GUNDYUMfTED
YAMA1CHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
Limited

GEQBANKING
The Manufacturers Hanover Wfay

of WDridwide Banking

Incorporated with Limited Liability in U.5.A. Member FD1C

Geobanking. *

A massive coppermine in Mexico.

A nudear plantfor the world’s largest power =

/ company.
A shipment'of grain for Eastern Europe. ..

Geobanking.
It is money.moving and working around the

world
it is the Manufacturers Hanover way of

worldwide banking.

Unlike most major international banks,
Manufacturers Hanover does not enter a region

. or a country unth a.rigid operational philosophy.

Instead, it adopts a way of banking, that works
best for" a particular piacb at a particular time. .

The EfrancmiT^ igff
BURUNDI'S NEW GOVERNMENT is

^£fi

lA*
Sl

a violent past
find''

fit
d"

by JOHN WORRALU RECENTLY IN BUJUMBURA

BURUNDI is one of the smallest

and poorest countries in Africa,

with a per capital income of -£32

and a desperate need to live

down its shocking - history of

tribal genocide and political

assassinations. Hope of better

days lias come - with a new
Government,' which seized power
in a bloodless coup last Novem-
ber and proclaimed a . Second
Republic. The Government is

extending a welcome to the

foreign Press and Western in-

vestment..

.Tucked away in the top
eastern corner of Lake Tangan-
yika, Burundi borders Zaire,

Tanzania and Rwanda. It has.

the economic misfortune to be
landlocked. This is alleviated

slightly by a shipping route
down the lake to Kigoma, in

Tanzania, which is the only

trade lifeline for the country's
coffee crop, the major export

But trade has to face the
hazards of Tanzania’s rail system
to Dar-es-Salaam, recently

thrown Into some disarray by
the break-up of East African
Railways. Congestion at Dar-es-

Salaam also gives rise to delays.

Burundi is a nature lover’s
paradise, if a troubled one. The
beautiful lake is -dominated -by
the mountains of Zaire and in

the interior axe mountains, fine

forests, rivers and rushing water-
falls. The people have great
charm.
The new Government seized

power when a Supreme Revolu-
tionary Council, headed by
Lt-CoL. Jean Bagaza, a hand-
some young soldier with a degree
in sociology, overthrew the
10-year-old regime of Gen.
Michael Micombero.

eovemor of the central bank la were reported to, have been increasing toy 2.5 per cent a
-3L . killed.

,
year.

Burundi was.given its indepen-' - Since then there has been an More than 90 per cent of

deuce by Belgium in -July, 1962, uneasy ethnic peace. Gen. Burundians live off the land, and
with a constitutional monarchy. Micombero tried to. establish only about 20 per-cent cultivate

but there was a succession of intertribal harmony, but there Is the Arabics coffee which is the

weak Governments. Two Prime strong evidence that the Hutp. mainstay of the economy, and
Ministers were assassinated and stUl" suffered blatant discrimina- brings in 80 per cent of export
there was ah attempted- -ctrap .tfon at- the hands of the Tutsi earnings. This single crop eco-

against the King, who eventually elite. Will it a& change now£ aomy is, of course, extremely

fled to Europe. He was succeeded President Bagaza has made vulnerable to market prices and
by his son, wbo ruled for about promises, and one small sign of the vagaries of climate and
raraMraMteMHMMHteeBHaMnvHHMMMi disease. Imports costs are high

I'-O MILES 400 • I and much has-to be imported.

SUDAN

AddisAbaba

ETHIOPIA

and much has-to be imported.
Coffee had a bad start- after

independence, but production
has gradually, improved -and
last year Burundi was able- to

export some 20,000 tons- to the
UJ5. and Europe. Cultivatable
land , is scarce but efforts are
being made to find more coffee
growing land to bring the crop

''Up to 30,000 tons by 1980.
With high “ world prices,

receipts have grown from $34.6ra.

in 1975 to a record $44.6m. in

1976, bringing ' a. favourable
balance of payments and a useful
nest egg of foreign exchange
reserves. .

ZAIRE
UGANDA:

Tea crop

KENYA

JNaiirbbi

7* Lake
Victoria

i Mombasa\

Youngest
Gen. Micombero, said a Bagaza

statement, was "very wearied by
immense personal power.'

1

’ That
was a polite way of saying that
he was ' drinking heavily, had
little contact with -the people
and seldom ventured out of the
capital, Bujumbura. It may
signify the coming of less violent
days .that Gen. Micombero has
been “retired’* to a comfort-
able-villa in the country.
Burundi Is a one-party State

without a Parliament. As in

the past, supreme power is held
by the military, though the
execntive committee, or Cabinet,
is almost entirely civilian and
composed of young intellectuals

and technocrats. It nnut.be the
youngest Government in the*
world, with an average minis-
terial age of abont 32. President
Bagaza himself is 32 and the

UUAnUft irriiin 1 I The big diversification hope is

g’-i itllvl ft •• tea, a- recent crop in Burundi,

KamnalaiSa ,
.RLHIM I .which brought in 31.6m.; - in

ft -
. foreign exchange in 1975. An-

.q 7 '">y
•

' I other hope is cotton production,
« / — '

. . ;J \ -
ft j wbich totalled 20,000 tons in the

f -v.
&,NdlrO(H - V- M

. iarly .*605* but dropped to 4,000
I-.-. tons far 1975. Efforts are being

. m V - made to brinff production, backM\^ ’ C;i55ij:
! to at least the -old -figure.

P vramp ^ Burundi's -prospects have

/ \ y^?-?-^s£§ changed considerably since the9S niueiuH .
. M&&g&§s& discovery’ oE niekel in large

^VDIIDIIUlll *sr ' xMomba^ quantities, flnd other minerals.

fllmlllvUI •
'*'

r • including uranium. Surveys are
Hit l#V***»iia#a , - being carried out by. a RomanianH TIM 7191# ‘ group. The big problems facing

Up LAnLARtA faweiisassssaasa nickel production are the cost

of the. necessary infrastructure,

^’iviLe ,
v the availability of energy, and

*'

-LRy63 Salaamq^^gsasssas .. Boruhdi’s physical Isolation.

Minerals such as . BastsaSslte

a year until Prime Minister* ethnic conciliation Is that there and cassiterite are being
Michael Mlcpmbero, a - ydimg -are four Hutus in the Govern- extracted by a Belgian company,
Tutsi army officer, proclabxfed 'ment anti tungsten - 1 and ‘ columbo-

a Republic in November, SM6,%. Jftpny of the 2^00 Belgian ex- tastilite are possibilities for the
with himself as President: of. ah patnates, who are mainly in future.

army-dominated one-party state, business, fear that Tanzanian- There are plans to exploit the
- For years ethnic strug^np^type socialism will be introduced,’ resources..* of lAfce. Tanganyika,

dominated Burundi life, wit£ i'tbe"‘by the new Government, although the second deepest.- In. the world,

majority Hutus trying to SkT ft^3President Bagaza has promised which is ksx>vaL|la have huge
place in the Government pii^sirfeat foreigners and their-propearty quantities of of it very

which they were denied by ibdtwill.be secure and is eneotuiging good indeed: AlTBpdy 20,000.

minority Tutsis. ^^ioreign capitalist investment tons a year are fished for* the

In 1964 and 1965 Hutu nralgptaring the
.
recent coup, a local population,

were crushed with executi6ns*®jwwimber of Belgians were But Burundi would 'suffer if it

severe reprisals and thou88ndil§| expelled on charges of corrupting were not on the receiving <end

refugees fled to Tanzania; » ministers and- fraud. of generous foreign aid for pro-

J97Z the Hutus. rose again, iallL , Tribal jtetce esserrtiar now ject development—some . 6170m,

tag some 20,000 TutsL.-The TutsC.ro .develop..,^ ^(jpjaomy of thia totbe currant development plan,

backlash ' set /.off -the: .worst desperately poor country of 4m. The biggest donor-is^ the BBC,

TANZANIA
l

' 1

:Oai*esSalaam< PROC1

mj

In 1964 and 1965 Hutu
were crushed with execution^^®
severe reprisals and tbousandimB}
refugees fled to Tanzania: jfe
W7Z the Hutus. rose again, MM
ing some 20,000 TutsL: The TutB?
backlash ' set" ioff -the: .worst
genocidal slaughter known in ^people, squeezed into 19,500 witii ?9m. in 1975, followed by
Africa. More ihan 200,000 peoplefsquare mUes/'with al birth rate Belgium, with $8nu

sis wifh

Geobanking.
in some countries, it dictates the opening

of full-service banking offices, such as the

Manufacturers Hanover braridi in Frankfurt;

- In others, it calls for the setting up of a

.

specialized subsidiary, such as. Manufacturers
HanoverAsia, Ltd., the Hong Kong
merchant bank.

Geobankihg.
Itis wholly responsive, since itfine-tunes

banking to national and regional heeds.
Itisflexible, admitting swift adjustment to

changes in prevailing conditions.

And Geobankfng is synergistic, enabling
Manufacturers Hanover to marshall strengths
from the worldwide resources ofa$30-biilion
organization.

And.elsewhere, it may mean reliance B ^ / ___
on representative offices working with: MANUFACTUHERSHANOVER
indigenous banking systems to formone • « . • .

j/- . __ .j
of the most extensive corresponded J tie DanKmg SOUrce-WOrJWKie.
networks of any US. bank. '.

,

/
"

' HeRdqua^ bmc«i350 Park Avenue, NewYoHl M-Y. 10022
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fiDITiO BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETBtS

transport

a

fit the cargo

t'a

!. PROBLEMS involved in the These vessels “have very wide
building of very large' com- hatches anfi/twbofthem have
ponents for North Sea oil plat- reinforced hulls ..with wing tanks
forma do not end with their for carrying 1800 tonnes of water

. completion in the construction ballast to counted1 pitch and roll
company’s yard. They have still when at sea.- •

to be transported to the toil:. « wts.r.ecwsw to design

;
“BfijSSi-

: prodoctom-SfgrE&2g£"Jft:
took*on <loa,e modoJes are positioned on

' S2L1 these and ihro ; individually

SS? lashed. Designed by .Ned Marine
' H3® dome setdzon . of the b .v ^ steaL a^port frames

Platform being
. ^re fraUt ; py . A. ••• Schreuders

” ?pl
V-
C?S2I

-
05 t5e Steilboww ^Rotterdam. Lashing

west coast of Scotland by ^ secUErng is being done by aHoward Dons for Chevron- Oil. team ofSt^lied by Offshore
Anglian's construction works are international S^Rotteniain.

. near Norwich so transport: prob- .

lems had to be considered well .

In advance to take account of the, fact that

The largest and most difficult- «** .

to handle units are the 168 modules would wei^ ItJO toones

dome-shaped modules which are
in nine different shapes Md
range in weight from 49 to 60. .JJJ™

l

£S
tonnes each. ocnmby Noble ^Denton and

All units .(the- rest are in
*“*«* C°QSUi '

.. different shapes weighing - be- tants te?ofred- •

tween 27 and 3$ tonnes each)-. -Among tfceise cemiderations

are being conveyed- by road ‘to wits the ability to .resist a traos-

Great Yarmouth and there7

;

yers? roll of 30 "degrees and a
,k loaded on to ships which have;' longitudinal roll rofVl5 ..degrees

Seen supplied by Ned Charter- maximum. Forces produced by
: ing, a firm -specialising in the- such toUs axe borne by the sup-

r shipplng.of heavy and awkwardly • port stools' -alone. ?_

• shaped cargoes. Several months -The stools, each -weighing
were needed to complete cahmla- between 3.9 /tenues > and 4.1

tions and negotiatiops. tonnes, cost £3.05,000 to design
Ned Chartering obtained five and fabricate. It is expected that

- vessels: the. 3900 dwt Junior delivery of «U -*>£-the 261 piat-
Lilian and Junior Lone owned form units cdustmcted by
fay Lehmann Junior of Copen- A^gtawi Budding Products will
-fcagen, the 272S dwt Annifca on be -completed early "WJune.

. as?assnss^ . «*r .-§&g&r
«*

\ the. 2725 dwt Rane on a similar ^erates; fro^ ;BanH>y ^ House. TRUNKROUTER
charter from Scandinavian Con-
tinental Lines and the recently
commissioned 3900 dwt Helge

- Folmer owned by H. Folmer and
Co. of Copenhagen.

COMMUNICATIONS

-purpose switch IMI means more
than metal

Imperial Metal Industrie* Limited
hiiildinmcod.ii:. Hi*ji lunce

Hind Ui'ivwl i-n’merring

/.i|i |j'ii-ni-r.

Rplmtfi .mil uiciijju itii
,:.il-

Cuts the

test load

NAVIGATION

Thfs vessel is nearly ready to leave Great Yarmouth with Its. cargo of concrete components.

Guiding juggernauts
gest the busiest parts of some
large cities as the “ best spot 1*

in which to site a juggernaut
pool.
However, according to a spokes- INTRODUCED

WHAT could almost be des- tions and the switch is now being
cribed as a universal digital data marketed to PTT*s everywhere,
switch has been brought out by Graduated ' systems can be
Collins Commercial Telecom- built up from as few as 480 ler-
munications Group (Rockwell ruinations to over 20,000. Build-
International) that will make it ing blocks In the exchange
possible to integrate telex, store consist of a single network * ELECTRONICS
and forward message

_
services control group which provides

and high-speed data switching, programmed control and report-

Such capabilities can be pro- functions and one or more
vided on first installation or be service groups which process

added bit by bit at some later ^e cells and switch' the circuits,

stage. Overseeing both is the admini-

cle developers say the- switch

eateJrav^Hona r
H operating status of the network. ACCORDING tn Teradyne it

gateway, national trunk or local the exchange and the flow of makes little sense to occupy a
-subscriber

^
exchange, or a com- Haig,, through it- relatively expensive diagnostic

bination of these. More frani Roci^-pn inter- printed board tester with the

This design is compatible with national. Collins Divisions, PQB detection of frequently occurrin**

applicable CCITT recommends- 10462, Dallas, Texas 75207, U.S. faults of the same kind. The
• - throughput of the tester can

easily be restricted in thus waj.
Track, pad and pin solder

shorts are tbe worst offenders,

and now Teradyne has introduced
an equipment solely devoted to

their detection, the L429.

Major elements of this floors

FASTER, cheaper servicing in shaped grp containers which standing unit arc a shorts deiec-

under a wider range of sea con- can be slid in or out of the tion electronics unit with con-

ditions is claimed for a new Pockets without the maintenance trailer and a board handler

glass fibre reinforced plastic 1.6 £^£avinfi t0 leave se™ ce uscs “ hcd of nai,s ” M
CSSS? The buoys are said to be suit- The .system makes a srtnqlcNcda

; able for use in estuaries or electrical contact to each circuit

vtrZL+fnrA

\

tJJt Ss««nB risers, including on stations stripe or component pad throughTW8 048 <01‘ which dr>- out. They accom- the bed of nails. It then quickly
ouu mmj.. modate the new System A lateral tests each node to every other
Buoyancy is provided by and cardinal marks and a wide node- and prints the location of

polyurfethane foam filling, and range of gas or electric light any shorts on a strip printer m
the buoy is ballasted with con- units flashing the new charac- tbe controller panel,
crete. It is fitted with gas ters. 'A radar reflector can be The active and passive compn-
cyUnder or battery pockets fined within the grp can. cone nrnts in the tested circuit have
angled at 50 deg. from the or cylinder day mark, and the no effect: they appear as an open
vertical. Gas cylinders or pre- day marfcs are readily inter- circuit during testing due to the

voltage and current levels Used
and the decisions the equipment
takes on measured resistance
values. In addition, when a short
is delected an eight millisecond
delay is introduced to prevent
erroneous results that might be
caused by large capacitors.

Virtually any board -up tn

Highland German Federal Republic, Aus- 17lS x 14 inchc,s can he acccplrd

Plastic light buoy

wired battery sets are mounted changeable.

• COMPONENTS

Makes a clean break

• DATA PROCESSING

. , ,
- - . — problems suen as wnere to lruuiu-iHiier is unaer consider- ~ *,M‘“ ««•»

.

»™uiu
hails underneath

^“fraiLSw"inralvTi?SS'
Veh

-

iCi4 h°W
i°-°?

^ould ation at tbe moment by hotel ^ of the ^^ ® & blS lnCrea“ m Teiid“™ sta?es that the unit

SSi/n?
y mvolved m ba<±‘-^ which routes and brewery chains as well as ploys fonr self-cleaning contacts „ can considerably expand thehauling. should be used. • - large chemical and agricultural ^ constructed so that a subsidiary of Savage capacity of any installed diagnns-

It was designed and adapted There is a fair ^a mount of reluctance to use scheduling eaci, vibrates at a different rate Industries, has its headquarters tic system, often to the point that
.-7 .

after consultations with managers reluctance to use scheduling organisations;. tbog reducing contact bounce to

jf 0 % of such fleets, whicb have con- packages because of the well- SPL international, 12 Wind- a maximum of about 100 micro-
I BJ [%/ ifnnf />nO I lAltinrA strainta not applicable to seenn- publicised defects of the early mill Street, London Wl. 01-636 seconds.

I iJlri Illlftll L .1 1 dm 1 ll^ll-t£C transport systems—ware- ones which have vended to. sng- 7833. Designated 31 LL, these
- "

‘T are rated at 100 mA
•

; 50 V and are available with
“IF YOU CANT beat 'em, join of the way in. which j&e machine which some additions for work- yi £ • . momentary or maintained action

’em" is an old and useful is designed was allowed to tran- ine in real time have been 1H Itinn^lClG AO versions, with various contact

adage which IBM World Trade spire. The IBM mini is a series 1 ^BBB l/fiJa Udvl formations,

clearly proposes to follow, of micrdcomputerfr^up tn 20— raaae-
• The switches have terminals

according tn a number of. senior working jn a centra*. communi- Apart from guaranteeing TBEMR . ... ^ Datafair in a social environment on dav mottnt directly on to

staff at yesterday’s World Trade cations channel. ; • equipment support and systems Jhich take October one how new and emerging Printed circuit boards with a
Corporation hmnch of -Series 1, Most ' of -.these -^*rbs, the support where IBM is the sole 4, 5 and 6 at the Cunard In ter- technology will affect the user quick-connect push-on action or

first presented to the North central - processor‘j: excepted, supplier the buck stops. Very national Hotel, in London is to and the convergence of eomput-
American market some six come from a basi^ veisatile

aPPUcations software, be “The End User.” ft#. communications (day two) «***•
THf S™fi5S*lIJaSSmonths -ago. - _ _ large scale integrated circuit

f th»-hniwino «ir. Arranged by Oyez Inter- and;- the Inter-relatiQn -of ‘state scTeens ar
J- ’b- nine different

cS.mS® «* “ ’BSW »“S «*»» »>*«* «

in Otterspool Way, Watford, extra equipment will never need
Herts. WD2 8HT (Watford to be purchased. The company
34528). , Is on Weybridge 51431.

It is hard to define this IBJI chip designed at Pis«dB wh^ch national' Business Communica- and . 4 „ ^ t
odnet, winch .irjjf • “jMje^has been used elsewh^P iB 110115 00 bebfflf of the British reference to how the end user required More from the coro-

hanging as the months fio^r contemporary
. eqippment from 7m?!?!? Computer Society, the con- will be affected, on the final day. £15^,2* f-SS-SSfi?’

Bngbton

?USS'‘s is, og* “fzH««3 - SSiJS ^ 1EJ (0273 6S3688 >*

di^anf b^n “pereonaIIsed”
te ^e hi

advance technologies relevant which some 700 delegates are

^-SgfSM^Sg.-ssj; :: Wtl-aS„*5S STSIffli 8S Adiustabledate phenomena such as holo- students will be charged only x

f°i
t0
r^hnP

P ST3Phy 311(1 bubb]e memories £25. More from the. conference 1 l •
is .developing Senes 1 Cobol ^11 be featured. office which is at 'Oyez 1BC, CflPlVlTIP
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he company was prepared to sell .

With/the processor omt go already indicated that they are

t for OEM purposes. There are two printers, two types of disc,

1 number of applications pro- twojnsplays and^h series of add-

jrammes. But, in general, local onsT- either for Input/output

srafts fi'aUTSvsttwvsss -*«• — »> ^ »>-.

his product on the apphcations ^can ran. To talk to all this-, the lta1^
side. - 7 system can use either IBM’s The computer-using commun-
Yesterday, a little, more detail JPL/1 language or Fortran IV te ity is Entering a period of even
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greater, uncertainty than before
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Brighten your day with a
success story

When you plan to expand or hwrin
manufacture in Britain, Cwmbran's

experience can bo of real value
to you: for Cwmbran is one of

Britain's most successful
’ industrial developments.

i Cwmbran Development Corporation
built almost 50 factories to a

two year programme and let them
all within a year! Already more than

170 Industrialists have made Cwmbran
their industrial homes. We know the

problems of relocation and have solved them.
London is only 90 mins, away by the new High Speed
Trains and only a little over two hours by M4. We are
90 mins, from Birmingham by M5/M50. We have 45,000
people, excellent housing, schools and shops, and every
facility for work and leisure. Modern factories and
leasehold sites are still available, and tbe Corporation
welcomes enquiries from industrialists in the U.K. or
overseas who wish to expand in a beautiful area wit h the
aid of Government grants. Substantial rent concessions
may apply. The key men who come with new industrv
c&n be housed immediately.
Get the facts. Please use the coupon or write or tele-
phone today.

To R.P. A/jyiaaw._M.B.E., .V.C.. General Manager.
‘ " "

'll. Gircnt House. Town Centre.
Telephone Cirmbrnn G7777.I

Cwmbran Development Ccrparailon.
Cwmbran. Gwent NP43XJ. Wale:s. Tc
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Lurgi Headquarters announces:

“Plant construction involves
it:.

Here’showwe deal withthem.
In tlie past couple of years we have seen the volume of Lurgi’s foreign
business climb to 93% of total Lurgi business. And it has been
interesting to see bow the special structure of the Lurgi Group has
coped with the international .financing problems which are involved •

On many projects we were confronted with demands for exceptionally
high credits from our overseas customers. But the Lurgi Group does
not depend on company-owned manufacture of equipment, machinery
and other plant items, and is, therefore, free to select the best

.

qualified manufacturers on the world market, including the
customer’s country.

In Brazil and Mexico, for instance, we implemented important agreements
whereby the supply ofmost materials was contracted through the
customer and financed internationally. Luigi is often able to preclude
international financing problems altogether by engaging indigenous
suppliers and services. In othercases, we have also been in a position to
exploit the financing facilities ofother industrial countries through the
medium of our own foreign subsidiaries. Our customers seem to agree:
With international problems you need an international partner.

LURGI

..the
it by Lurgi

D-6000 Frankfort (Main) 2 - Federal Republic ofGermany
Genrixrasstrasse 17/ib • P.O.B. UBiBl ’

New York Paris Rio do Janeiro - Siockbolm ^fehran Tokyo Toronto - Wien Zuntb.

/

is an engineering group. Lurgi Apparate-Technik GrobHr Dust collection. “Chemotecbnik"’
Canvironmentai protection, activated carton), "DampfUjchnik’ (special separation technology], pulp forh-
notoey. ‘Gotek

1
* (soxlhca coating). D Lurgi Chemie und Huttemechmk GmbH: inorganic chemistry,

ferrous metallurgy, non-ferrous metallurgy. 2 Lurgi MineralOltecbnik GmbH:.Coal techno Iotrv,
gas technok^y. refinery design, petrocfienUstry, fiber technology.

s
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Callaghan lashes Daily Mail H
?
weU

BY PHIUP RAWSTORNE

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
ripped savagely Into- (he Daily
Mall in the Commons yester-

day. “It has reduced Journalism

to a lower level than X can
remember for many years.” he
snapped.

The newspaper’s' story and
editorial abont British Ley-
land's alleged “slush land" had
“been “contemptible ... a
display of political spite.”

Ijord Ryder, chairman of the

National Enterprise Board, was
suing the newspaper, so there

was no point in repeating its

comments about him, said the
Prime Ministeh Then he spat
them out: “Sleasy - . . reputa-
tion irretrievably stained . . .

abuse of public trust.”

Conservatives sat In embar-
rassed silence as Labour MPs
cheered the Prime Minister's
biting attack.

“I hope the Daily Mail has
learned Its lesson” said Mr.
Callaghan. “It never will,"

shouted Labour MPs. “Perhaps
nor,” the Prime Minister
agreed, admitting that he had

been astonished by Mr. Vere
Harmsworth’s statement of con-

fidence in his editor.

“To be proved wrong and

vindictive at the same 'time is

really a remarkable combina-

tion." he snarled.

Mr. Callaghan said that he
would raise the issue 'with the

Royal Commission on the Press

—-bat Labour MPs were intent

on tossing it around there and
then.

Mr. Ian Wrigglesworth (Lab*
Thornaby) said that the news-

paper's associate editor, Mr.

Stewart Steven, had resigned.
“ But this is not adequate

recompense for the dream*
stance's that have arisen as a

result of the activities last

week. »> want the organ
grinder not the monkey.”

Immense and irreparable

damage had been done to.

British exports and jobs by the

affair, Mr. Geoffrey - Robinson
(Lab„ Coventry NWj pro-

tested.

“I do not believe -that the

editor of the Daily Mail is

really concerned with the lobs

of people or the reputation of
the organisation.” Mr. Callag-

han responded bitterly. “He
was concerned with trying to

smear the Labour Government
and bring down a nationalised

industry.”

Labour MPs bellowed to Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher, the Con-
servative leader, to speak on
the issue, cheered as she rose,

and howled her down again as

she questioned the Prime
Minister about the pay of

troops in Northern Ireland.

Mr. Stan Newens (Lab*
Harlow) complained that there
bad been so much noise that

he had not heard whether Mrs.

Thatcher was dissociating her-

self from the “disgraceful

behaviour” of the Daily Mall
Would (be Speaker allow the

Tory leader another opportu-

nity to speak? He asked.

Points of order were not to

be' used for nipping political

opponents. Mr. George Thomas
Indicated.
Mr. Nicholas Budgen (C,

Wolverhampton SW) sug-
gested that the issue was sab
Judice and should not be dis-

cussed. The Prime Minister's

comments could be used later

to increase damages, he pro-
tested.

That thought roused Labour
MPs to more cheers, which
turned to hilarious jeers as Sir

David Renton (CL, Huntingdon)
complained that ' the Prime
Minister’s attack might Impugn
the credibility, as witnesses, of

the Daily Mail's editor and
staff.

It was M an appalling sugges-

tion” barked Mr. Jeremy
Thorpe, that the Commons
should be denied comment.

Mr. John BlendeIson (Lab*
Penistone) agreed, demanding
an emergency debate on an
affair which, he said, had im-
pugned the conduct of Hr. Eric

Variey. Industry Secretary,
and damaged Britain's standing
as a nation.

What had been said so far
bad been In order, the Speaker
ruled. But he allowed it to go
no further.
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fears

Booth caution on jobless

target angers
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.. By JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

a wtMT THAT the Government indications of job prospects In complacency of this Gororoinent.

wainot bHile to achieve its various industries. Some in«U- -I have no confidence what-

*°ir waivimr unemployment rated improvements and some did ever in the .Government8. ability

,.1

i¥

By War Owen, Parliamentary

Staff

unset of halving unemployment rated improvements

tolhe figure of 700,000 by 1979. not

was riven by Mr. Albert Booth.
,

“Until every aspect of

Employment Secretary, in the Industrial strategy can

Commons yesterday. achieved it is not

"It Is not the target that is in
ately ^.forecast

to solve the unemployment preb-

tbe. lent or get this country, moving
be . again. _ ...

'

“We have had three years 4n
which production in this coun-

try has been absolutely static, -

three years in which unemploy.

Worker directors plan proposed

by Manifesto Group MPs

hie accur-

time scale
not tne target uu» win ^ Vrhich we can achieve that

FEARS- THAT the Government question. It is the time scale gat
tsrget j believed at the time

is .preparing, to pay too high a is in
QS?OIirC moti!n

il wafl a realistic one and itfa. meat has risen to .almost.record
price to secure a paper bargain during a debate on a ioiy moaon

one maintain, he added, levels, three years in which taxa-
on a Phase Three incomes policy on the high rate oi unempioy-

brought an angry protest non has been higher .than eref
w.ere

.
expressed by Mr. David ment among young people.

fana .jjj. prior that the- Secref- before.”
Howell, a Conservative spokes- por \he Opposition, Mr. James (ary of State had not answered . . Outlining the Conservative
man >on Treasury affairs,' last prior, shadow Employment the .question at all. It, now ideas for job creation, Mr. Prior'
night- -

- Secretary, said there could be seemed, ,he said, that the Chan- ^id; « Until we -get proper tax
Opening a general debate on no confidence whatever in the ceUor had “ plucked the' figure incentives and allow tax. ipeen-

'

the economy, when consideration Government's ability to reduce out .of the air” and that Mr. gyes and competition- to Work
of the Finance Bill was resumed overall unemployment despite, ^poth. was now saying there had the economy wc are not. go-

in standing committee, he com- improvement shown in the .been no justification for it • tag to make any progress. That is

plained that the prevailing doc- latest figures published yester- - But Mr. Booth replied that he a t the root of the problems of
trine in Wharehati was “any-

,jaV was not saying there was no unemployment.”
thing to get a deal out of the ". Rnnth faced demands from, justification for the original ln particular, he suggested
TUG. a-tSSSt that he should by assessment. However; it was be specific tw in-

Mr. Howell also detected “a ®wori33jy whether the Govern- §2*. Possible J° centives to encourage highly*
strong aroma of a pre-elecHon caiegontoiiy

target more accurately what levels of workers and to train
boom being worked up." This, {“"*

*j}|[S JSr by Mr. Dents,J^toyment coyild be acbievwl^ ^ Biso-callea-for a more
be warned, could lead to fresh feSiS?”chanc'eUmr of the E woulh then be able to see dramatic scheme. to assist small

.

disaster which would make even Hedcy. areas m which growth could
bttsi2,rasmen.

those of 1976 look puny.
JJdueed' to 700000 or 3 per cent The Conservatives believed

The Opposition was apprehen- t0 p * , - Mr. Prior, tracing the history „ lQ auoWing the economy and
sive about the Government’s ^^ Kenneth Baker CC_ stfrSt J&* CbanceUor's forecasts, ^ niaricet to work to provide
whole approa^ to Phase Three. uJJj^nel intervened in the 5?L JJ®* q&OOO’ the Incentives and opportunities.”
It seemed to be constantly bidd- JBJgr9!? tell* the Employment He was doubtIUl about the long-
mg up the pnee it was prepared that it was totally un~ term va,«e of the Government’s
to pay for a pay draL even to the

to base policy on *thik: gg*» ®tthe rec«ssloa bottom-
Job creatiba programme: ’In fact,

point where the mflationary com- “£5 jt c0Uld not WachteywJv^fn the middle of 1978 ' with' *s thought that the money would
ponents of the Pnce far. out- "gfcalled on the Govennieife^^^f1^ 0

: be better .used in relieving the
' •

W
£S?

ed PI C0^er
C
infla

e-
0n^ to face up to reality and g tax burden on industry so that

effects which might be achieved.
Jlared;

*. Many eommentatorarS Kg' SSSt^S? affi? the * couJd create more permanent

«a--s.sia Srtsw
macfaedL ahowed

in maay decades. . So is it stm prospect for jobs looked P“M»c sector to continually pro-

r, the object of the Government to Metier by the end of the year, vide more employment Ho pre-

tw? reduce the level of uneroplfty- m September 1976, he predicted dieted that in the next few years

ment by half< °£ 15 that *“**-.*#^substantial deSine in the un- there would be less public sector
nbodymg. a figure of 10 per abandoned? • "

"--^loyment rate in the - next jobs available and further curtail-

ment on public expenditure,

commented: Interest rates had fallen and.
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BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

THE MANIFESTO Group of The moderate Manifesto MPs si on created at an early stage.

Labour MPs has put forward believe that the majority report This would give advice to both

their own plan for a two-stage of the Bullock Commission has management and anions oa the

introduction of industrial demo- been unfairly criticised insofar introduction of participation

cracy under which, after a three- as it did at least set out a model, schemes and would exert pres-

year interim period, all a com- But its recommendations they sure on the nationalised Indus-

pany’s workers would be able to argue, will have to be more tries to set an example,
stand for election to Its Board, flexible if real progress towards The second and more detailed
The blueprint issued yesterday industrial democracy is to be phase would only come into

is an attempt to get things made. effect three years after the
moving again on this contentious The first phase of their pro- enabling Bill had become law. group «uua ui*i .1 „Wuiu uupc .

- - . nu.t . _ . _

but now stagnating issue. At the gramme would involve enabling At that point, the workforce of that the- trade union ticket would ?ent n0
,-

fcJ0T* u
0 went 'into a long explanation tffcat.everything was going to get economy would get going again..... 1—

,

— ’ ’ *.—*«««. . . fmw reahhr ft shnnW 9Pt firmlv '—‘.that thm mnort-wL -,rL~ halno tMioh An th* nnhlil-

, „„ _ . amounts
represented 30 per cent of agreement was

all workers. The majority in ^ dangers of wage drift
favour would have to be at least

-

one-third of all employees. a

2—-Employee representatives
embodying

would he elected by a vote of all
cent- outconie

now abandoned?
wage drew a cautious andwquiu lit eicureu uj a »«« ui an j j il. **““ »W JBOOtllS.

workers and everyone would ln “e
highly qualified reply from Mr. ,v te.

-

. . Prior
have .the right to stand. The .Booth. After referring to the. “^Ehroaghoot these two years, if there was stability for a time.

-L«,

moment, the original Bullock legislation to legalise the any firm employing at least 2,000

proposals are in limbo, disliked appointment of worker directors people would be automatically

by several Ministers and with in both public and private entitled to one directorship,

little Dr no chance of seeing the sectors. > The manifesto scheme then
Statute Book in the life of this The MPs want to see a new makes the following specific

Parliament. Industrial Democracy Commis- points:

group adds that it would hope w [- .r
0
(

* e
r). time scale being m question, he ? ft*, ^Chancellor was prophesying job creation would follow and the

- ment not to_ become aivoreea wnt jnto a long explanatkm j^^'.ererythlng was going to get economy would get going again.
from re^ity^lt should act finnjy

ab0Ut the fact -that the repqrt^better after a few months. 'And “By being tough .on the public

. „ ,

and decisively m its owa role as from sector working parties each time he has been proved sector, we shall create more jobs
3—The workers would sit on employer in the public sector now giye more accurate^^be wildly wrong. That la the and not lose any jobs," he said,
policy ” Boards which would which covered 30 per cent, or

be successful.

Stansted expansion predicted
8Y JUSTIN LONG

STANSTED AIRPORTS invest- Stansted, Mr. Payne pointed out gave it particular advantages,

ment potential has been that the airport’s Future was still Even during congested times,

increased by new factors one of verJ mucfa *D 1116 melting pot access was comparable to that
.. -.'1, • A,„ . Its true role would not emerge at Heathrow, Mr. Payne said,
them evident only in the last *v _ * a n «.i.» u

MPs catt for comprehensive

approach Jo problem
BY ALAN. PIKE, LABOUR

have overall control and appoint the labour market
management Boards. While agreeing that it would.

be wrong to pay too high a price
4—Policy Boards should con- for a Phase Three agreement

tain an equal number of directly Mr. John Pardoe (L., North Corn-
elected worker and shareholder wall) argued that the Govern-
members. Outsiders -could be ment could legitimately throw
included bat t’#? chairman would into the bargaining process the
normally be chosen from within offer of a very substantial reduc-
the company. tion in income tax.

He envisaged, the standard

DiaU fn offirm S? mSl wftt^the
0

tiueshoW n IS IMPERATIVE to tawyjfch long periods of unemploy- ployment meant that the.wrt tp.:2',-

Ivlgfir 10 affirm
being Sla very tSn^Sbly comprehensive and eontUmtag.^nt. the State of training them-^about ^ ’

, , r _ T „ . . until the Government White Since early April, the Mil PEOPLE AFFIRMING rather
™s

.
woul|l enabie Got®™* *

nartira^f
t Vm9°k!

fewweks.Mr.N.J Payne chair- paper Was published later this had begun to give Stansted a L. Q .fLg
™ m“U° 2

ffer
i

3
£
acSLe whlch Ko?2man of the British Airnorts rear further advantage “Wp antiri-

111311 taMng Ttte
.
aatQ

ti1 “urt would be deeply attractive across ir
10 year oms, mecaot

Authority told a Commons ^lect In spite of this situatian, which pate that this motorway and ^
0U

1J ?
ot
^
ave to

J
1” * reason the wlmle populatiM.

teTwgue ta^L^eport^ub^ei
Committee on nationalised indus- tended to hold back major good access will make Stansted for their choice, under a success- Mr. Pardoe suggested that the “gu “ p

tries yesterday, investment decisions by airlines, far more attractive to airlines ful Tory proposal fin -the Lords 32**®**°“

.

,a tax woxad y
ment

Predicting expansion for Stansted’s good access to London in the future','* he added. yesterday. 10 be ®?ef
ted over V*° support the call of ^rvires^andempioymentsnb-— — ' - - Budgets _ certainly over two the Manpower Services Gommis-

MidlandBank
wiHbetakingcareofbusiness

attheParisAirShow

years. He would look to 1979 sion, in its report Young People ^mmittee. stress that since the '
(
>i

for the fulfilment of the final and Work,, published. last week, programmed was set up in ana we criteria pre- • - .

stage of the reduction. .He for a comprehensive approach October,' 19th, employment pros- venting companxesmaking profits
. _ ^

wanted to see the standard rate towards tackling the problems pects have wojsened. The rules 65 should be re;

of 20 per cent applied to incomes facing school leavers. “It is changed whileXthe game was 183^ *® encourage more priYatr ^
up to £7,000 a year, and the. impossible for us to estimate being played anfkit.now seemed luvoiyement

..'‘r:"
1

maximum rates at the top re- how many people might be in- to many people -wt (be uneoa- .The committee was .told by .

duced to 50 per cent volved in such a programme, but Ployment problem was not cycli- Manpower Services Commissioa
,

He proposed that these tax we are convinced that increas- cjl hut structural. \ that at the beginning bf the
-

”This shift of view,supported J**r.only 2 per cenL of projects ....
•

by many . authorities,Vmade it had been sponsored by private /•'

urgent that, the unemployment companies, largely because of » ^

problem should be consid^ed in difficulty, in finding projects
terms of. policies for -tha next which had community benefit
few years rather than theviext would not yield any profit
few.months.- \ Despite reservations expressed-
In these circumstances, priori- by both the CBI and TUC about

ties for a new comprehenssfe the possible problems of com-
. .. taercial competition the- MPs

recommend that “every effort”
jnent among 16-lByearolds, areas -should be made to relax the

There were dangerous social with the most severe structural profitability criteria. -

consequences apart from impor- unemployment and- inner city SenenSi Report: from the Ex-
tent economic ones, if young areas. There-.was afeo a partkai- penriUture Committee. Session
people, particularly in depressed lar problem^ Iconcerning newly- ZP7S-77: Th« Job Creation. Pro-
inner-city areas, had to cope qualified. trachers~ whose undm- grammer Report £LC. 394.

Mr M. M. Marram,
Panel for Ov erseas Trade Development.

International DivLuon.

Ifyour business is to do •

with the ParisAirShowthen
MidlandBankhave amanin
Paris who can give expert
financial advice on the spot.
Malcolm MacLean will be

there from June 2-7, to help,

make your trip a profitable

one.

Ifthe occasion arises where youthink you
could use a little friendly, free advice, talk

to him.
He can be contacted at the Show offices of

Societe Generale, BatimentA- Right Wing.
The telephone number there is 352-39-08.

Ifyou’d like a word withMr MacLean
before he leaves London, feel free to call him
at 01-606 9944.

'

midland Bank International s
Midland Bank limited, International Division, 60 Gracechurch Street, London EC3F 3BN. t

The report deals upecifira% £7,500 each?—war wasted. ;

1th the Job Creation Pro- .On the job creation scheme

-

ime. a major part of the itself, the report says that It.-.,"

lovernment's current measures should continue, combined .with

alleviate unemployment. -other programmes, as a contribii*
’

THfe MPsj’Vdfembfis off the social tion towarfis mitigating employ-.

oyment sub- ment Priralfems.. In suitable

imittee of the Expenditure *ke present 12 months^

remissions should - be financed ing numbers of young people
through an increase in the will face longer periods of un-
National Insurance contribution employment in the 1980s,”
paid by employers—an mcrease Such a programme might cost

a
,P

eT10f half as much again as the pre-
wou!d bring their total contnbu- ^ GovezWeut measures
tton to -0 per cent aimed at combating youth un-

employment. But a co-ordinated.rFf pffopf more wmprehensive-progrmnme SSmTuSSFSSV.
• Jr

>

V> vli-vLl unproved cost* higher -than average unemplo?

on prices

queried
IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE to cal-

culate the effect on food prices
of EEC membership, Govern-
ment spokesman Lord Strabolgi

said in the Lords yesterday.
Lord O’Hagan (C) asked if the

Government did not know the
answer, or whether it accepted

the major reason for rises

Peyton urges; action

to save pig industry

Written

Answers
that ___
in food prices lay outside the THE _PIG INDUSTRY is in a Mr. SiU&n would make a state-'

CAP. stfcratSon of “very great gravity " meat about ,tbie future of the
Lord Strabolgi said it was ?ntI threatened with total dis- subsidy, vwfiafe&the Commons

difficult to make calculations' on integration. Me. John Peyton, rose far tije-WStsuh recess on
hypotheses. It was not possible shadow Agriculture 'Minister. Friday. / ''>-*^7.: ' '

to estimate how much we would said in the Commons yesterday. Mr. Jf^i ^BucJiaD (Lab.,

have had to pay- for food if we He called on Mr. John Silkin Renfrew _vjylf5 said the court’s

were not in the EEC and we had Agriculture Minister, to .discuss action-..graaw^precedented. It

entered the world market as a measures to save the industry Was a j^pte?&|tampt to prevent
major purchaser. with his colleagues from other own industry, and
Lord Ssunshiny (Lab.) said EEC countries while they were ?

ny reject it would - ...... ,

we did not grow tea, coffee, cocoa in London this week. be bac&gj£jb&;tbe industry and Secretary. On the basis of Con-

or soya beans, aU of which were Mp Priu_ Trf 'm-i,™ «:» the pec^bKOf finis country. sumers expenditure, of which

dependent on world prices. Nor
of s^S ^VgriSluS?' _ Mr. CfOTentJ^rcud (L, tofe otf

TREASURY
.Mr. John Pardoe (LHl North.
Cornwall). Will the Chancellor
estimate the revenue which

,.would be obtained from a 5 per
cent rate of. value added tax
levied un all the goods and
services which are currently
zero rated ? Will he estimate
the effect of such a tax on the
retail price index?
Mr. Robbert Sheldon, Titianrial

Mr. Edward

could a Government be respons- Ely")"* scdSi^^aT'staoiiM’ be*" no estimated that the revenue
ible for a drought. The political I^ess attempt 'td; MHont the industry would be about £L150m. in

parties should stop plajing the L. v
M

pn
diGuD‘ for the sakfe\of JSEC bureaucracy, a ftdl year;- the effect on tiie BP1

dishonest price game. - r™”°' ...
I~B Uommisaioner 5^ Dunwoody (Lab be an increase of about

Lord Campbell of Croy (C) Crewe) 35he ^nSaasingly H per cent if the tax were fifily

said the steep fall in the value S^rnr tSl ^ to help PoUtical^lerisimis -being taken P««ed on In increased prices,

of sterling had contributed to
industry. by theJ^^m^onrtoTj

political^deeiaKms -being taken
storting had contributed to by the European Coort of Justice,

food coming from outside the said they had already had particuli#y in agricultiire.
Common Market being so' expend very full discussions about -the should lesson'.to us.
sive. implications of the European “ The agriculture- directives o£
Lord Strabolgi said the EEC Ct»urt>s decision last Saturday the EEG^iOUld no longefc be

Commission bad calculated that ordering Britain to. cease the- Mrwwn-ftffrBffiy .

' applied in- this
last year, food prices in Britain £L®. a week subsidy paid to the countryrjtnrtH they have
had risen hy 18 per cent, but domestic industry. . decide^r tiie'.CoInmQns.',

Pension details to-day
BY ERK: SHORT

INCREASES IN pensions and Nov
otiicr soriaf security benefit rised
levels will be announced to-day trade

TRADE
- Mr. C2iristopher Brocklebank-
Eowler (Conu, Norfolk N-W-L -

. What criteria are considered-by
ECGD in' providing insurance

'. for British contractors tender-
vlng for hostness in Ubya?
How these compare with, fadti-

ties provided ' by. other EEC
countries?
Mr. Michael Meadier, Under

Secretary.. . EG.GD cover for 0

-«rportfi to Libya ia available

•: .;>• . .-against the department’s- normal ;-
(;;

_;iI875r- This- was criti- commercial underwriting criteria*

y'4he - Tory Opposition, having regard to past experience ^
uinons and retirement an®f future prospects. The larger

J

prices attributable to the CAP
only rose by 9. per cent

Safety plea

by Minister
LEGISLATION 'alone eoufd not
cope with the toll, of 350,000
accidents at work which each - -- „ . .— .—— -
year- included 600 to 700 deaths, by Mr. David Ennals, Secretary pressure' groups. aBLough the-.P1,0)®6^. are considered case by. v -

Mr.' John Grant, .Employment for Social Services. The uprating Eorecast of- 15 per cent; turned p®*®- hi tiie tight of the security^./
f

Under Secrtary, said yesterday, will cover the whole .range of out to be -accurate.-
forpayment. It-xs understood tha™ •

Education of management was. benefits, and will take effect some . However; with . tbe annualised °“er ®“9 lcedi,t
" iMhrers

crucial if industrial attitudes to time in'.November, a year after Inflation rate now approaching addpt a broadly stmilar appr

safety were to change. Mr. Grant the (previous increase. 20 per cent, the figure of 14 per Hr'- ^°n Thomas (Lao„

told the conference at Harrogate Under the 1975 Social Security cent, suggested tixis year looks
of the Royal Society for the Act, the Government has a legal to be on ti?<Mow ade.

obligation to- preserve the value
of old. age- pensions by review- . n^;.. \«,UAWlro
Ifig -them at least once a year. xTlCfi CH6CKS

tiAct A BILL re allow on-the-spot price^ movement in national average ^jgg investigations by local trad-
standards officers was given

THE CITY of. London Corpora- Sf*, *5! of State a formal first reading In the
Lion's Court of Common Council ™e amplteataon being Commons yesterday.
will be asked at its next meeting i^X&aS^ M*s Betty Hoothroyd (Lab.
to approve a plan by the Plais; taster

;
taan earnings, then the "West Bromwich, W),.-who com- Howeven UK

terors Company to create a Silver rotatf price andex would be
-

used plained that housewives were 25 per cent
Jubilee garden by their hall in. rather than an earnings index. « fed up of being conned," .was December 1975 to December 19th *1
Noble Street. The site is bor* Last year’s npratsng was based given, leave- to introduce her as against a depreciation, of-

dereA by the remains of Roman on a forecast n£ price 'movements Price CdatroFM by' a majority spebcUbg of 37 per cent, aver
and Medieval walls. over the *12 months from of 13. Voting.ww 1^2 to ITS. same period. .'-Y

Prevention of Accidents.

Plaisterers’

garden

Bristol N.W.). What is the

estimate of the proportion of
British exports reduced in

price consequent upon dralua-

-tion'df the £ sterling.7 What is

tiie estimate of how many firms
refused to reduce .their prices

. In'foreign markets hi order to

increase their profits?.-:

Mr. Michael. Steadier. Inform*- „
tion on which to base either of '

these, estimates is not available.

ices ros? ?ii



osure draft 19 (ED 19).

y follow a storm of protest
yew against the account-'
profession's previous rules
deferred tax *ecoanting.

.

[S EASY to eigne Hat

MICHAEL LAFFERTY

w accounting rules are ' tax depredation era their *iura«l become effective for cconntiiv*

SSrriods

It and J^MConSTrad ^ Jat Jamary 1. 1976, required that

related deferred liabilities SSSh TTi
* 1 rompanies &W31* take

• lalance sheets. The rales
de^lctljiS tlie .full ^nOTmt of account of timing differences

contained in a draft s111* expenditure although the by - setting up deferred tax
mating standard called company’s own profits will only liabilities in their accounts— have «: deduction, tor-that part But the reality turned^ out to

of the depreciation of- <apilal be far different from -what the
expenditure deemed to relate accountancy profession had ever
to-the year in question- expected. The standard was to
" Third, tfie tax system does not take effect at a time when tax

tax the amount of appreciation depreciation rates, were at an

ing has really changed* and which takes place.;- in stock all-time high of 100 per cent,

the accountants are just values simply as -a
;
rfcstrit of and the unprecedented stock

inc the rales for cateufatimj inflation. It Js .
cuwr -. iff the appreciation relief was just

greatest drawbacks Of- .the- pre- beginning to operate,

sent accounting. System. . that Soon, people began to realise

such. “ gains ” efe regarded as that- deferred
1

tax.- liabilities

part of- profits: . .
: would just continue to grow 'and

Fourth,- when contpante^ re- p°w- One stockbroker calcu-

iax proflas.;?or some cwt tb^zWSSb^ would aSunf for^arorad

“dSISsM^ if Of all balance-sheet

iandGraSr *0 c .the ;
assets

.
were ever./sold- labilities.

. .

rZrhTws An»®lte* have normally v_ . . - v-
;ted to deemed It prudent to provide N(BVCr bfi D3ld

Its. for this notional nani&even
t / P

oetween 100 and 260...per thnTlgh it might neyer-'in feet Yet it was thought that sorae-

become payable ' beeasse com- thing like 90 per cent of the
te new proposals wfli not pan jeB ^ allowed-' to ‘"roil- .amounts shown as deferred lax

do wonderful things for over -» the CGT if the asset is
111 company balance sheets would

pany profits, they will also s„id and replaced. -V never actually have to be paid

e about a dramatic re-
. _*v,or

over to the Inland Revenue,
nisation • in Vie balance St^ ^x^system

Sudd*°Jy ah unprecedented

*. For the most part, that us^differSit ^es-Sr^ofit ™- w
JP

ch h*d b^n simmering

died liability known as de- <3^*^ from- those.\ cur- £!?
w the surface for some time

id tax wiR .disappear into rently followed ixS- company broke .Industrialists and

ehnlders'-* funds. . accounts. As' a result the - actual SrhtSi
tax rate on reported profits Is

*° claira th®1 the standard had

far -lower .-than the- standard been issued without sufficient

rate of 54 per cent
.
' * consultation. It was too aca-

* * -n demic, and otit of touch with
Accountants can- .these; Gis-

ts

tt the result is

mg. It will brin^ about am
age increase of about 30
:eirt. in companies’ reported

U.K.’s role in

finance chair

Mr. Tom Watts, a' partner in Price ' Wiftarhome who has been s*

.'staunch- campaigner agahtst deferred tax.

t . : S'V. it

I ;

Consequences
be change ' could have

*ral consequences. Under the reaIi^ ^ey dectared'

.
' rales annual tax charges. -£ecause recognition^ oFT par- The CBI quickly became a
hence post-tax profits, will

ticuJar jtem 0f iaeonie tfr ex- rallying point for the opposition

i to fluctuate much. more and penditure does- not coincide ?nd major companies such as.

effects.of increased invest- frora the accounting and laxa- ICI< SheU
>
BP- Bntish American

l;at will show up much more tion standpoints/ . v-'-' -.
* - Tobacco. Rio . Tinto-Ziac and

- 1,liously. This may mean that TraditionaDy - the account-
Comme^ial UnioiL Save their

tkers will have to re-assess ancy profession h*s followed a
a PProval to a paper calling on

for the
.
standard - itself - was

deferred - indefinitely: Oddly
enough, by then most large
companies,- were providing for
deferred tax in their accounts.
The trend > not to so provide

dame towards the end of the
year, starting 'with- companies
such as Westland Aircraft and
the Bath and Portland Group.
As a result, Westland's post-tax
profit for 1976 came out over
230 per cent ' higher -than R
Wbuld have been trader S5AP1L-
- Bath and.- Portland's 1976
after-tax profits were over. 150
per cent: higher because of the
change and shareholders' funds
wfere up by over. '140 per cent
Other companies which have
since stopped providing (or
deferred tax in- full are Tate
and Lyle, Debenhams. Allied
Polymer and Furness Withy.
The new exposure ' draft,

.

EDI 9; endorses their action. In

future -it states that companies
need only set up deferred tax
liabilities where there Is a
reasonable probability that a
HaWSty to pay the tax will arise
in the forsgeable future. It is

due; TO become effective for
accounting periods beginning
on or after January l, 1978.

At .the end of the day, of
course, it has to be remembered
thatJUty system of accounting is

just.-. -'a- means of recording
financial transactions, assets

,ahd_ -.liabilities -and the mere
presentation of information in
one-Way or another does not of

itself change anything.
'It js^only when people act on

the. ‘basis of ‘ the accounting
infoidnaiion they have been
supplied with that changes iff

accounting rules become signi-

ficant That is one good reason
why Accounts should not be
misleading.

THE FIRST four months of

Britain’s presidency of the EEC
Council of Ministers has provi-

ded a platform ' for members
of the Government to try to

j
press forward bn a number of

major- issues. It is nnt only
Mr. Callaghan-, Dr. Owen and

the embattled. Mr. Silkin in

agriculture who have been in_

the limelight, hut also Mr.' Denis'

Healey, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer in his regular meet-

ings with other Finance
Ministers.

Discussion of wider interna-

itional economic matters

—

defined as idatters of common
interest to Community mem-
bers—has occupied more of the
Council of Finance Ministers’

time than issues directly con-

cerned with the Treaty of Rome
and EEC development.

* At the beginning of the ve»r
I Mr. Healey was particularly

j
anxious to . push ahead with
initiatives in the broad areas

I

of unemployment and levels of
economic activity. This has
involved an attempt to secure

general agreement on a com-
mon EEC line before going to

I
other international meetings,
particularly that of the interim

i committee of the International
Monetary Fund in Washington
Hast month, and has also meant
bringing forward new proposals
witbin the EEC itself.

But what is there to show for

these good intentions? Britain's

view is That there have been
three main areas nf progress.

The first is the result nf a con-

tinuous dialogue with Germany
over i]s domestic rate of
economic ^growth—clearly cru-

cial to other Community mem-
bers’ exports.

BY PETER RIDDELL

Although leading economists
have expressed doubts about
whether the Herman economic
growth rale, will meet Ifie

official projection of five per
cent, for 1977. the German
government ha«; now commitred
itself to achieving this target.

Thi,s is seen as a step forward,
even if it looks a modest one.

Secondly, there have het?n

preparations for other inter-

national meetings. It is argued
that the common Imp taken by
the industrialised countries at

The IMF interim committee was
considerably assisted by* the
earlier discussions nf EEC
Finance Ministers. The key
here was the agreement by
Germany actively to support
the Witteveen plan for a sup-
plementary facility to increase
The resources available to the
IMF.

The common line did not
extend to support for a large
increase in quotas and there
was no general backing for an
unconditional increase in world
liquidity. But the agreement
that was achieved helped to en-
sure an easier passage at the
IMF from the other major
industrialised muntries, includ-

ing a slightly reluctant Japan.

Finally, progress is also
claimed in (he organisation of a

tripartite conference between
European governments, irade
unions and industrial leaders on
economic prospects. It is nf
course possible to he highly
sceptical of what such a meet-
ing will achieve—after all. the
targets agreed at a similar
gathering Iasi year have not
been met. Nnihing dramatic is

expected out of this year's meet-
ing which is partly an educa-

tional exercise between all thft

parties. But it is possible that
more will be done on the Com-
munity's work m assisting in-

vestment via an expansion nf
the resources available to the
European Investment Bank.

All this is, of course, a long
way from moving towards the
slated goat of economic and
monetary union. This is not an
the agenda at present in view
of the sharply contrasting
economic performance of mem-
ber countries. Even general dis-

cussion on the idea of con-
trolled floating of EEC cur-
rencies within target zones —
suggested by Mr. Willem
Duisenberg. the Dutch Finance
Minister—was quickly quashed
following strong German
opposition.

Nulhmg substantial has
really been achieved either by
the Finance Ministers on Treaty
matters. There Jias heen very
slow progress, for example, on
the harmonisation of banking
regulations. But wnrk has been
going on at rhe official level on
the implementation of the Com-
munity's plan to mm-e to a
system of financing its budge-
tary expenditure out of its own
resources from the start of
1978.

There have been lengthy dis-

cussions on agreeing a common
basis for Assessing Value Added
’F!ix throughout the EEC which
were successfully completed
la si week.
These items and the Com-

munity budget are all very time
consuming, bur only in the
secnnd half of the year will the
Finance Ministers set common
guidelines for next year's hud-
get.

mean a ences by allocating ’tit

company over

*k?Sss;
the -periods /feegted. olher Powerful bodies such -as

1 undoubtedly
©her life *°r «nui«iv over me penous wxBvieu. -----

. _. .. ;

dMore. regardless of wheh tax bearing Banks, and

ISie nnoWem anises in the becomes payable. In -soloing tbe Bntish Insurance Associa-
te, prowero ans(*.rn armimtants; have in t1011 Joined in the clamour, as
st ptace because of the way StTSeltt^ th^Lnt d *d Price Waterhouse, the lead-
witich company profits are .. . .j, .

ing accounting firm whose senior
essed for corporation tax. ^ technical partner, Mr. Tom

. aonaHy, profits are taxed as ScelW^sras Watts* <bad lonS campaigned
r are earned atthe standard against the whole concept ‘of

<*x .rate of 52 per gUJf - Served tax accounting.
•“BPt prerijo^common to -ail^lead- For a tin?e it looked as
aaBO-rtfor fpar main ceasona.

, ing . English-speaking countries, the controversy might bring
ret, some types of income including the U.S. : j

; •? down ASC- itself. Then Mr.
t as interest and. royalties The Accounting ."Standards Douglas Morpeth’s Inflation

taxed on a cash basis—that Committee JKSC)f
- the - rule- Accounting Steering Group, the

ho yearin ^hkh the money making bo^ on- accounting bod£ which is working on cur-

ctnaHy received—which, may' matters, eraoraed earlier recom- rent ’ cost accounting, came to

necessarily be the same niendati^ on the subject with the rescue with a decision that

r in which the income was
ita atrffement. of standard under\ CCA. deferred tax

led and treated os profit -jaccounffng practice n fSSAP accounting would not be neces-

econd, the tax roles, allow ID, iSsued in August 1975. This sary. The ASC gave in in

panies to take 100 per cent stadflard, which was due to August 1976. The starting date

foyers prize goes to Ireland

V t i

lEN MANCHESTER Unifed
l the FA Cup on Saturday,
was an added bonus in an
mtful day for one United
i, Paul Walker. For he also
ind himself emerging as the
iner of a “Buyer of the Year"
Jrd which carried with it a
h prize of £1,000;

#
le is also the first winder of

kji' competition, '.-act up this
r by the Raveasdown Metals

,iup and -''.the '. magazine,
Vu^era Purcharingi According

the sponsor^, its principal
Mtive is ta highlight a role
ndustry which' is given little
‘lie recognition;* A point
m much stress'jU; a celebra-
« dinner on Saturday—and
nowledged by the chief
st, Sir Mooty^ Fimuston, a
rtor of Sears Holdings and
ter chalrnian of The British
1 Corporation—was that be-
!n 50 and 60 per cent, of

- cost of a product is incurred
ie purchase of materials in-

ed. This compares, for
^le, with an average of
^»d 20 per cent far dabofir
*.

>e competition comprised
parts. First

,

was an
mating round in which the

200-plus entrants had to des-

cribe a case history centred on

buying cost effectiveness. From
these entrants, six went for-

ward flb Saturday’s final round
involving a series of simulated

buying situations. These were
set up and judged by a panel

comprising David Sheridan*,

purchasing director of Whit?
hread, the brewing group,

Brian Farrington, senior lec-

turer in purchasing at the

North West Management
Centre, and Bryan Duffield,

managing director of Ravens-

down.

As well as his £1.000 cash

prize, Paul Walker keeps a

trophy for one year (the com-

petition is expected to be an.

annual . event). . The trophy

itself was designed as a result

of a separate- competition, won
by Bridget Powell, a student at

the Reigate School of Art.

The second prize of £350 in

the buying competition went to

Mr. A. J. Ray. of Air Products,

while the £150 third prize was

wop by Alan Summers of Esso

Petroleum.-

For Paul Walker, who is 24,

participation in
.
the finals

offered the chance of his first

visit to England from Belfast,

in Northern Ireland, where he
has been employed by Short

Brothers, Barland, the aircraft

concern- for the past 34 years.

He works within a special

"troubleshooting” section of

the purchasing department.

This means that, whereas the

major part of the department’s
function. involves buying in re-

peat orders of the most regu-

larly used materials, his section

bias 3o find, at the best pqce
and delivery dates, parts and
materials which are infre-

quently used and which are

probably very specialised items.

Raverisdown — co-sponsors of
the competition, is a private

group of metal stockholding

companies — specialising in

stainless steel and aluminium

—

which was set up five years ago
and which has projected turn-

over this year of some £5ro. At
present, there are four separate

companies in the group, which
operates on the basis of each
having considerable autonomy
and with the chief executives

of each .having . an equity stake
in their company.

- Nicholas Leslie

USINES5 PROBLEM BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

dividends
reference..to the Item

ril Tax in gilts (March 2)
t you explain to me the
HMitfou when selling

ridend or cum dividend,
which is the more
Hugeous ? Can you
imend any publication

which deals with the subject ?

If you. sell ex dividend, you

will be entitled to keep the next

dividend and it-will be«taxablo

as your income.

“If you sell cum dividend (for

example, before the stock goes,

es dividend) the. next dividend

will belong to .
the purchaser

and ir- will be taxable as his

In esluhitioJX devoted solely to products made in

he Leicester area wiltbe staged at London's
design Centre from September 5.A sophisticated
vork force with theWut to work is another
mpotrtant reasonwhy yon shouldlook at Leicester.

Enquiries to:

Gordon K. Smith Esq..City Estates Surveyor*
Now WalkCentre, Weffbrd Place, .

Leicester, LEI 5ZG.
Telephone (0533) 549922 ExL 6760.

J3CESTER
ighfoi (tie centre

income. However, if you do
this too often, you may be
.caught for income-tax on the

accrued income?—despite the

fact that the purchaser will be

taxed on it as welL The pit-

fall laid by the taxmen is to

be found in section 30 of the

Income and Corporation Taxes
Act, 1970, as amended by para-

graph 13 of schedule $ to the

Finance Act, 197L
Tax avoidance -is a complex

game and explanations in lay-

man’s language ;
are rarely

helpful in the long run. If you
\yant to pursue the idea, you
would do well to study section

30 (as amended); in a public

library,
1

you ceuld look it up
in the British Tax Encyclopedia
or in Simon's Taxes, for

example.

No iegttl responsibility can -be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered bv poft da soon as
possible^

But is It

' A hard fact of life is thatyou don’t have
to be beautiful to be commercial.

.

•True, the beautiful things are acclaimed -

and rightly so.

But the- fact remains that someone has-to

be concerned with the nitty gritty end of life.

;Spmeone like Eaton: Eaton in Britain is part

of ttieilOOO million worldwide Eaton

- Corporation headquartered in the United States.

A company that has
ebeen active in Britain

since thejearly years of the century. . .

' • And today it has manufacturing plants in

mine different locations as widespread as

Basingstoke and Livingston, employing over

4,500-people.
;

.'.Turnover in the U.K. last year exceeded
£65! million.

’ .The balance of payments, meanwhile
annually benefits to the tune of some
£10 million-

impressive statistics you might say, but

what does Eaton actually make?
Eaton axles and gearboxes for Britain's

. commercial vehicles Yale" locks and a host

of allied security products. Eaton industrial

clutches and brakes.A range of Yale'
-

* fork

lift trucks and hoists.

. Not very glamorous products perhaps,

but extremely vital ones.

And in this day and age, they're the

ones that count.
• If you’d like to know

-

more about Eaton please

write to Audrey Green and

she’ll send you the booklet

"Eaton in Britain."

EATON LIMITED.

Eaton House, Staines
• Road, Hounslow,

Middlesex.

Tel: 01-572 7313.

Telex: 27798.*
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WEllNESDAT, MAY 25. 1977

School leavers

and jobs
THE APPARENT improvement
in the employment situation

continued in the month to mid-

May. with unemployment fall-'

ing and unfilled job vacancies
continuing to rise. The vacancy
figure can perhaps be dis-

missed as misleading, since the
rise in the South-East (where
percentage unemployment is

lowest) was greater than for
the country as a whole: the
number of vacancies fell or re-

mained unchanged in eight out
of the li regions distinguished
in the statistics. But the drop
in unemployment was better
spread and continues an exist-

ing trend. On the basis of a
three-month moving average,
unemployment has now ' been
falling, even if rather siowly.
for three months in succession.
This movement runs counted

to many forecasts and is not.
on the face of it. easy to square
with the very slow rate—slower
than expected—at which indus-
trial production has been in-

creasing . It would appear that
either the forecasters have
been wrong in the timing rather
than the direction of their
forecasts or that productivity is

behaving much more poorly
than is usual at this stage of
the cycler The latest

.

CBI sur-
vey suggested that employment
uas expected to rise slightly

until the summer and also
showed that shortages of
skilled labour were already be-

ginning to emerge, especially in
engineering.

wear off unless fresh steps are

taken.

One direction in which fresh

steps will be taken is that of

unemployed school-leavers. The
great majority will appear an
the register at the end of the
summer term, and the number
is expected to be considerably
larger tbis year tban last for

purely demographic reasons.

The Manpower Services Com-
mission produced a report
recently in which it set dut
proposals for coordinating the
present mixture of temporary
special measures into a coherent
whole, and its recommendations
are generally endorsed in a

report published yesterday by
the House of Commons Expen-
diture Committee.

Fresh steps

One important influence on
the figures has been the various
schemes introduced by the
Government to put off redun-
dancies or create jabs. At the
last count, the different special

employment and training

measures were helping 317,080

people, though the number
kept off the unemployment
register—by no means everyone
chooses to sign on—may have
been nearer 200,000. The effect

of these measures is about at

its peak now and may gradually

Private industry

The main assumption on
which the MSC proposals rest

is that juvenile unemployment
will probably remain abnor-
mally high, in the U.K. as in

other Western industrialised

countries, for several years tn
come. They envisage the
creation of an integrated assist-

ance programme by September
of next year, which would pro-

vide up to 130.000 places in

training and work experience

projects at any one time, with

a throughput of some 280.000 a

year at an annual' cost (net of

savings in social security pay.

ments) of £95m. If this time-

table is .to be adhered to, the

MSC suggests, and provision

made in time for dealing with

this summer’s school-leavers.

Ministerial decisions—presum-

ably involving the Department
of Education as wen as that of

Employment-will he needed hv
next month. While the case for

rapid decisions in principle is

strong, time will be needed to

work out such a medium-term,
integrated programme in detail.

And the money will he most
fruitfully spent if the help pro-

vided Involves work as much as

possible like that in a real job.

which means the maximum pos-

sible involvement oF private

industry.

Generation change

in Moscow
LIKE ALL changes in the Soviet

leadership. President Nikolai

Podgorny's retirement without
explanation from the Politburo

is sudden and intriguing. The
precise reasons may take some
time to seep out of the Kremlin.
But one is bnund to 'ask what
this indicates about Soviet

policy-making.
Politically, ihc most signifi-

cant point is that the triumvirate

nf Mr. Leonid Brezhnev. Mr.
Aleksei Kosygin and Mr. Nikolai

Podgomy which inok over from
Mr. Nifcila Khrushchev in 1964

has finally cracked after 17

years in power, nf course, the

triumvirate had existed only in

form for some time due tn Mr.
Brezhnev’s gradual acquisition

nf supreme and unquestioned
power. But the fiction of " col-

lective leadership” was kept

alive for propaganda purposes,

mainly to differentiate the
regime from Stalinism.

Decline
That the fiction should now

have been allowed to crumble

is a clear sign of the confidence

felt by Mr. Brezhnev. He turned

down a chance lo retire grace-

fully at last year’s parly, con-

gress and is now the object of

a growing personality cult. That

it should have been President

Podgorny rather than Mr.

Kosygin who was the first to

go is not surprising. Although

Mr. Kosygin has frequently

been rumoured to be ill and

on the point of retirement, he

has always Riven the impres-

sion of a man of decision with

a definite role to play, Mr.

Podgorny, on the other hand,

went into political decline in

the early 1970s, and seldom

performed more than a formal

role in his function as Head

of State. It is true that he

recently went on an important

tour of southern Africa which

reinforced Moscow's standing

there. But the Kremlin may

have wanted at this stage to

emphasise Us official Mate

interest in the region rather

than its ideological one.

Jt is always possible, of

course, that Mr. Podgomy re-

signed because of his age. 74. or

because of disagreement over

policy within the Politburo. But

if this was the case, it would

be normal for the resignation

announcement to carry some
hint of this. As it is. the

announcement was one oE the

briefest on record. He is also

of an age which is not excep-

tional for Politburo members.
As for disagreement, Mr. Pod-
gomy was not a man known for
holding strong views, nor was
his political position excep-
tional within the Kremlin spec-

trum. It is rfot impossible that
he had become frustrated and
quarrelsome, and therefore less

capable at contributing usefully

to Politburo deliberations.

In political terms, however,
his departure seenis unlikely to

lead to any marked changes,
beyond reinforcing the position

of Mr. Brezhnev whose policies

are being implemented anyway.
More significant possibly, is the

dismissal ' of Mr. Konstantin
Katushev, one of the Central
Committee secretaries charged
with international affairs.

Though little known abroad, he
was frequently at Mr. Brezhnev's
side at important gatherings and
was believed to carry some in-

fluence with the General Secre-

tary in foreign policy... His

transference to a post in the

Cnmecon secretariat may. how-
ever, mean that bis talents are

lo be deployed in other fields.

Mr. Podgorny’s retirement is

also a reminder that the Soviet

leadership is not gening any
younger. It conies after no

fewer than four Soviet ministers

have -died in office, and it could

herald the beginning of the

transfer of power from one
generation to the next, the
Politburo is clearly divided

between men in their 70s and
those in their late 50s and early

60s. With two Politburo vacan-

cies now to be filled, the ranks
of the younger group are bound
to swell.

Stability

Most of the younger men are

aspirants enjoying Mr. Brezh-

nev's patronage and this pro-

vides a certain guarantee or
stability and continuity. Even
so. there' must be a world of
difference between a man in his

70s who remembers the revolu-

tion and one in his 50s who does
not, and the Kremlin could
therefore have entered a period

of gradual political change.
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By RAY PERMAN, Scottish Corespondent

I
T. IS A .

year since ..the

thousand delegates ; to. the

Scottish National Patty 1976

conference leapt to their feet to

demand with one deafening

voice' an .' immediate General
Election. The..-II MPs. who
played a key part In bringing

the Government to the edge. Of

collapse aver the Aircraft and

Shipbuilding Bill, returned

triumphant from Westminster

with tales of punches swapped
on the floor of the Commons and
Mr. Michael Heseltine brandish-

ing the mace ‘above his head.

When Mr. Gordon Wilson,

Deputy Leader of the Nationals

in Parliament, called for a

civilised Partiament meeting in

our own country, no-one doubted

that it would come in a short

time.

It is a fair bet that when
the conference assembles agairf

in Dundee to-morrow the mood
will be more subdued. The
vear has been a good one -for

the SNP. It has seen its pro-

phesies about the unwillingness

nf London politicians to give

Scotland the measure of home
rule that is her right,

apparently home out by the

demise of the Devolution Bill,

ft has ridden on the crest of

opinion polls and gained nearly

100 seats in the local elections.

But it has also seen the Govern-

ment cling stubbornly to power
in spite of Nationalist votes cast

again «st ft in the lobbies. Inde-

pendence seems further away
now than it did a year ago.

Devolution, one of the major
issues last year when a powerful
section of the conference called

on the party to denounce the

proposed Scottish Assembly as

a sidetrack on the road to self-

government, seems destined to

be hardly mentioned. No reso-

lutions have been put forward.

The party has said all it has to

say on the subject.

But while the pressure is off,

the SNP can turn -to more
personal matters, such as its

own leadership. For the first

time Mrs. Margo MacDonald,
the best known figure in the

party. Is being seriously chal-

lenged for the senior vice-

chairmanship. number three iri

the hierarchy and the position

she has used to build up a firm

base for herself and the liberal,

political stance she has become-
associated with. There seems
little chance that she will lose:

the list of branches and con-

stituencies' nominating her is

longer than those of all the

other candidates put together.

But the election throws some
light on the strains that have
been developing under the
surface since the big electoral

gains of 1974.

Margo MacDonald came tn

national prominence in Novem-
ber, 1973, when she won the
Govan constituency -of Glasgow
from the Labour Party in ’a

stunning by-election that’

threatened to be the writing on
rhe wall for Labour in the west
of Scotland. A vivacious blonde
physical education teacher, then
30. she was an obvious target

foh

and
politician,

Se^S^SuaUy sw^ber* her £ap«Mo ctostir^ as-the front-tine^oops, the MPs to. depose Labour in west-

opponents’ argume&s^thout Not surprisingly this popularity haw been accused of being out- central Scotland. She Is well atep against the 50* who were

herlips. has arSS>alousJ[es,; 'particu-- of touch with what h happening Hked In the party, but not m favour of rt as a half-way

She lost Gavan&iihe General larly among some of the ll;.MPs, in Scotland, of not bothering to thought to have much of a house.

Electiod the fotlOwiag February,- who, stutfic at Westminster, 350 attend party meetings' ‘apd of - dunce. It was Mr; /Henderson

bat less than fourmJnths as an miles from the television studios becoming «itist. making too A p of MPs €ncour?gPj speech during th^ 'deh*tir.that

MP was enough to'secure her a and front pages of Glasgow and much of- their positions to the
Mrs. Margaret Bain, 31, the MP had dlegates on their feet hay.

national name. - She .has con- Edinburgh, sometimes feel that Westminster institution which. Dunbartonshire, to ttr Ihe.Govenunent s blood,

tinued to fin. that role since their dogged day-to-day sing should be anathema to .a.
stand, arguing that if the uevv He fiought to cloudy the wsue

1974 from her home in central through the lobbies and com- nationalist party.
senior vice-chairman was also lather than to push the. vote

• an = MP the 'conflict between ?»/W or -the otter. The con-

ire

lilies

party and Parliamentary. Group fer
f
nc^ he was too

would be automatically P*dant« about motions,

eliminated. A former teacher. »®e^nts wh.<*
the spokesman on education,

f

united in spirit

soculserrices. .prices and air fly* the atenluie-ntceany of

craft and shipbuilding. Mrs.
independence. Hr did not vote.

Bain is a quiet woman who also ^
has some following in the party.
Tr _ __ __ (U nf SIVIAA xkfa UrfSlll ttlS -WCvR Wilfifl % UMJ COH*;

r IL,” « JSSS? ,£ LmS'LS? faience debates direct election,
L rottgMythegime socwl-.

to Europe.,As well as motionSd. domes -tom the
f°r

.
aml gainst there is another

- urging the party not unneces-
same part of the country and is

t0 divert its eaergy andwoman, she would stand a
resources;

A stock of

policies

.Mrs. Margo MacDonald (centre) and her challengers Mrs.
and Mr.. Douglas Henderson.

Margaret Bain

good chance of picking up the
votes of Those who felt Mrs.
MhcDonald deserved to be
rested for a while.

Unfortunately Mrs. -Bain was-

‘rather late iri the .field and a
lot- of branches and asSotiations-

which might have backed Her - It is probably too late to per-

(inclnding her '' own ' con- suade the party to give up the

^stituency) had already pledged path it has followed since 1969

/themselves to Mrs. MacDonald, of building up a stack of poli- .

..Mr. -Donald Stewart, Parliament- cies (industry, employment and

&ry Leader., and Mr. Wilson, his health last .year, taxation.

.
quiet and watchful; deputy, had education arid ' A draft const itu-

: dqne the same.- But what really tfnn this year) to present to the

spoilt the plan to unseat -Mrs. electorate as a'jreason for- vot-

MacDanald • was thaf- Mr. Ing' SNP, rather than from a

Douglas Henderson, 41. .MP fiir general feeling against London
East Aberdeenshire. had aqd the- Act of Union. It is also

already declared . bimself a- too late fundamentally to alter

„ ~. runner.
" its character from that of a

. No matter what view you rake liberal -social democratic party
'

"r of ‘politics within the SNP. the pledged to proportional repre-
'

.^./pqntest between Mr. Henderson- -sentation, a written constitution,

Scotland, the mandatory first mitee rooms gets less than its Mrs: MacDonald in her tiitA And Mrs. MacDonald can be seen Bill- of Bights, local democracy

call for any. visiting, newspaper just recognition from the .party bas not been ' immune frora to a classic. ' It is
.
right versus in government and at wtrrk and

columnist or TV crew. She has at large. - -• criticism. It has been said th£t-te?L highland versus lowland, a high level -of public spending.

put on a little weight (a fact nn t __ nf n-«nna i -she does not understand. Cb«;:P*rliamentary .group - versus Mrs. MacDonald 4s- being fifUis

not vitally important since most have pomp ela-she* over Mps' role, that she is too reftdy. party, fjtnd&meatalist
.
versus challenged, but other pro-

.
newspaper library pictures date auThoritv who should have the t0 listen to people outside^ tKe gradualist.. AH these facets ..help ponents of rhat riewr including

from .the 74 Sections nr gfgj?; “J party: to Jimmy Milne, general to explain why Mr. Henderson’s Mr. William. Wolfe, the chair- .

..... -- » - dayt(HlaJ responsibiiit. of
secretary of the 500^8^ 5112, candidature has aroysed rhe man, and Miss Isabel Lindsay,

to the Clydeside shop steward® most interest and why’ he is -the vice-chairman (policy), arc not

and to pro-devolution ista vfijfr one likely ta come nearest, to The key publicity job also

other political ' colours, fi defeating the sitting senior-vice- seems, likely - to fall to a am-

David Steel, tte Liberal chairman. But .none, fully vinced social-democrat, I&.

Professor John MackintosBptf explains why he decided to Stephen Maxwell.

i stand. For tMt you- have to; M* Henderson probably does

w hor Parliamentarv ffrnno' who arp,
-oiuwrs. oi me ocoiusu -jueuwur. teow .that contest is also hot seek to do .either of those

MacDonald . bas neeleoei.ber Parliamentary
f^ty; hai qnite^^-betwts*-- tw-.mr :

to respond within _..v.
Uke^T that te ia putting do

a lawyer a marker, either for.iiext year

ino nnmiipr nniiti(>rnnc nf anv House^ * • ' willing to settle for
.
some and mim*gepMnt consultant. When he coidd. Challenge Mrs.

°* boine «*• <bftTt of i°i°ed thSpafly in IflfiVand te MacDoriald agate Or'fight Mr.

*rjj MPs have become irritated by independence, but-- there are a Nationally entire old school. Wolfe, or for some* future office

dnmm.r* «»!i f Mrs* MacDonald’s regular tele- those who suspect that her first- in «)ite of Ks prritestationsfo not. yet'- in existence sudrai'

4.oi™Tn |L„ In
phftne calls and occasinnaUy ths instinct on any issue would the contrary,\ahy people who Leader of the SNP Group to a

tensions have erupted into be -to try to put together a joined the sto* much later Scottish Assembly, or Prime
qiem. naKes an aimosi unoeax- rnws She was barred from the coalition. . belieye thfit he has never been Minister of an independent
aoie i o noinauon. . croup meeting immediately The solution for those MPs entirely convincempf the value nation.

She is now parliamentary before- the Second Reading against her was to put up their of drawing up detailed pnlicies Next year, could easily be a

candit a e for Hamilton, her debate on the Devolution Bill, own candidate. 'In the event for an independentt Scotland, General Election year. The SNP
home own, and she nurses her. and she had a stand-up argu- there are three. or of doing anythingHelse that has decided that it must be the

constit. «»ncy with motherly con- men t with Mr. George Reid, the Mrs. Winnie Ewing, another deflects the aim from \he ulti- “independence eiectkm" Thf

cern. She spent 'touch of last MP for Clackmannan and East former by-election heroine and mate goal of total autpnmny. one where it puts the full rania

Friday, or example, briefirig the Stirlingshire, at a candidates’ now the SNP representative in

UJ5. era *assy ishe is concerned conference last month. The the European -Parliament, is

that the international financial - conference itself raised some said to have' encouraged Mrs.

common* y should not be hackles. The MPs who ran it Janette Jones, at present the

panicked into ditching sterling.- have been accused nf deliber- vice-chairman (publicity) lo

when the nationalists
£
make a rely bypassing the' party stand. Mra Jones,. 45, is a

sweeping gains at the next eJecj organisation to try to find allies Strathclyde regional councilor

earlier), but to newsdesks and ^e^reting policy and filling in
producers around rhe worfd the gaps (which are often
Margo MacDonald is sjnony-

yawning chasms since the SNP
mous with the SNP. adopts broad outlines rather

It would be entirely wrong to than details) ? . Margo
think that while.' establishing MacDonald, as chairman of
1.A11 -.1— !, *j.« a*— ctratocro mnimittea? Or th« rne i^aoour fany ana mr.

Sillars. of the - Scottish
__ _

gAUUj/, ftiiu dig

own back yard. Her natural required

gifts

make her one

aer aamrai
she -might be guilty personalities,

of innocence and charm minutes to Government state- ^
of the nutstand- ments across the floor of the «ftenderstm’

If that is what he stillVeally of its phlicies before the elec

belieyes then there .are. V lot torate- and asks them tn cho»
of people In the party ^irtio independriikie. In . the heat o

think like him. Mr. Wilson, the the battle, •'
. Mr. Henderson'

MP- for Dundee. East,
:

tor fiery appeal: could have mor
example,’ has never sanctioned attraction .“than it does no'

bis local party fightin# muni- when the party is on a plateai

MEN AND
Ajman Arab’s

Cuba connection

Truth sounds stranger .than

fiction when it comes to the

Ajman Arab Bank, caught- up in

the turmoil now enveloping the
banking community of the

United Arab Emirates. The
bank—closed, temporarily ' its

sponsors hope, at the end of last

week — 'numbers among its

backers not only the usual
sheikh but also a man who
fought in the ill-starred Bay of
Pigs invasion and languished for

a year tn one of Castro's jails.

Of the two local backers the
most important is the - ruling
family at Ajman' itself, which
owns 40 per cent, of the 15m.
dirham ($5.76m.) capital. A
further 20 ‘per cent, is owned
by other UAE .residents.

'

- The other .two interests are
merged in a holding company
which owns the reradioing

40 per cent. A family Witii

branches on both sides of- the
Indo-Pakistahi frontier owns
45

,

per cent of this holding

company and is represeritedVon

the Board by one Naeem
Arshad. The remaining 55 per

cent of the holding company
is owned by WFC Corpora-

tion, the institution responsible

for the management of Ajman,
Arab Bank and also for the

Cuban connection.

and Costa Rica and has offices

in a further -five counties"* in-

cluding, one in London. - -•

WFC’s own view of- itself cton

be deduced from an .expression
of faith from HerhaDdew-
Cartaya s which appears oo ’the

front of its brochure: ““WFUs
experience is that the cnutiept.df

entrepreneurial banking (his

italics), upon, which th$ great
merchant hanks were built, is

still compellingly valid - .

Competitors have been known
to use less flattering language:
but one thing that is certain is

that entrepreneurial skills are
not the best weapons when it

comes to a run on the bank such
. as caused Ajman Arab to close

its doors. “We are not Bank
of America."' WFC says without
a trace of irony when asked.why
it does not pump more of its-

awn money into the ban^c.
' -

Ajman 'Arab 'Hank ha£" been
doing a good job developing
Ajman. .WFC .saiys. mentioning
a completed fishmeal ' fartory

and a poultry plant in the pipe-

line* While there are hopes that

..funds may be forthcoming from,
elsewhere in the UAE,'the bank
seems to feel i that - in th& iast,

analysis it -is. up to th£ 'Ajrnria"

ruling - family as -the largest

single shareholder to :do the
sorting out.

;
Wolfson • was happy -yesterday

• that, -the bid -was., going so
- smoothly, v His travelling boots
were going on again ’for a quick
trip to Cologne,-, then, as befits

a Liverpool lad, he aims to. be
back in front of a television set
in London for tornight’s Euro-
pean cup match in Rome.

.

Travel news

“ If these attacks keep !> we
may have to form our own

union!

"

WFC was set' up in 1971 in.

Coral Gables, Florida, by
Guillermo Hernandez - Cartaya.

He started his career in Cuba in

1951 and rose to become
regional vice - president fe

charge of eight branches of

Banco de los Colonos before ns
nationalisation by the Com-
munists, . whom Hernandez-
Cartaya fought literally . if un-
successfully at the Bay of Pigs.

Lagging on

WFC offers banking facilities

in Grand Cayman, Panama.
Venezuela,. Colombia, Ecuador

Brian Wolfson, since
-

leaving his

job as joint managing director
of Granada Group six years ago,
has become such a mobile busi-

nessman that an American
magazine billed him as the
"most travelled jet lagger." He
has homes • in Sydney and
Britain, but spends less than
ten per rent, of his. time here
—and a few of those per cent
hare been spenr this week dis-

cussing a bid he «nd.two Danish
partners have made for Trem-
lerts.

Thai is a name to send 4

'sjxiver round the .City,/the com-’

pany being remembered for a

'disastrous takeover - .of :

Tower
Assets. The bid', is feom off:tbe-

shelf Vokeworiih Securities.'

where Wolfson’s' partners, .a'

-Tittle oddiy. ate.'ultunatfely F. *L.-

Smidth ( effiBemt :'-i?iakih’g ): and
Bunneister" arid . Wete . (diesel

ert^nes arutshipbuilding).. Thii

partnership j^- offcrpig BOp. per
share against a price at suspen-

sion in 1974 of 160p.

After leaving Granada,
.
I/Folf-

son headed off for the Pacific

basin, his idea of a good growth
area combined with kindly tax
regimes. He and the Danes have

67J per cenL of Consolidated
Home Industries of Australia,

and they are bidding for the
rest in order to go private.

CHI’s present- interests in-

clude a- joint company with-

Jardine Matheson supplying
hotels with colour TVs; barge
leasing in Singapore:-; and the

Great American Disaster- chain
of hamburger joints.

With nearly 40 -per cent, of
Tremletts equity sewn up t from
willing sellers tike Slater

Walker and the dlrqptorsj

How sad. This Should have been
thie week when we all had the
opportunity of riding fo^ the
last time.- iri rickety Victorian
splendour on the Glasgow under-
ground. The six-and-a-half-raile

circular line was- opened in 1896.
and most of the carriages date
from then, although there were
one or. two youngsters built as
late as 1903. .

‘

. .Now the railway, cable-drawn
until converted to ^electricity in
i935, i$. due for a £32m. moder-
nisation programme. H.alMhe
15 Jstations ^some'.pf: them in

recent - years, serving distinctly

desolate inner city areas) are
being rebuilt and the first’ of
33 new cars will go on show in

.
GJasghw.s ^George Square' ’next

inonUK' Tho - 1^00; waV to shut
next Sunday After a -final:week
of -riostritgia to allow the moder-
tsatibri to go -ahead. - but a

premature close-down was
ordered - after the discovery of
cracks te the tunnel roof.

Wisdom
Close perusal of Hansard is

often enlightening. How’s tHis

for’ a. remark- from former
‘Chancellor of . the Exchequer
.•Tim Callaghan when answering
questions in the Commons a

few days ago: “ There is no
'doubt that - the best -way -to

-restrain increased prices and
increasing prices is to. keep,

down the rate of inflation.”

Observer

GEORGE M.WHILEY DO
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JE “SWEDISH MODEL” is

rrently being subjected to its
verest test since the term was
ined. The forces of change are
work on it and from within ft

ore actively than perhaps ever
>fore. The most

.
obvious indi-

tion of this came last Septem-
' ir when a majority of the elec-
rate turned the SociaJ-Demo-
ats out of office for the first

Last year’s change of political and economic direction in

Sweden is a symptom of the difficulties it still faces as recession

. eases elsewhere. Its major industries are. far from recovery, and the coalition

government has awkward energy and foreign policy decisions to take.

°it h*
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Democrats, even to the extent of

pushing through improvements
in social welfare to meet the
varying election promises of the
three parties, in April, after a
further setback In thp trade
figures, it had the krena ad-

justed downwards within the
European currency “ snake,”

cut budget spending and the

anticipated budget deficit and
will increase VAT from June I,

in an effort to reduce private

consumption.
It has been forced to inter-

vene in the shipbuilding crisis,

will play the central role in the
restructuring of the steel in-

dustry and has undertaken var-

ious other support - operations
for companies in crisis. Mr. Nils
Aaslmg, the Minister of Indus-

try. and a Centre Parly member,
has in fact emerged as one of

the strung men of the coalition

cahinci. although his nft-

repeated liberal dictum that

private business must assume
responsibility for its own
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C HOSPITAL JN BORAS.
One of33 modem hospitethwe hovebutit in different

~

.-Starts ofSweden.

SEWAGE AND. PURIFICATION PLANT, AVESTA,
SWEDEN.
This is The 97th such plant we have built in Sweden

'

and abroad.

HOUSING SCHEME. NEUWIEDENTHAL, HAMBURG,
WESTERN GERMANY.

BPA supplied a complete housing suburb, ready for

the tenants to move in, in 1

8

months.

INNER CITY CENTRE IN STOCKHOLM. SWEDEN.
A complete city shopping and housing centre, with
vertically seperated functions.

„ »
. t -4 i

i;- Vr Jv^v $ ;; BPA ts one of Europe’s kirgesf consfrudion companies.We are

also ihe largest builder ofnouses and fiats in Scandinavia.

Based in Sweden, but building all over the world.

The BPA group has in-house capability in all aspects of con-

struction. Building and civil engineering divisions, neafing and
plumbing installation, electrical installation, pointing, sheet-

metal, and our own building components factories.-

We; plan and ddminister complete construction projects. .

AK the resources and knowhow that are needed for today’

s

advanced turn-key projects. A slaughterhouse in Poland, hous-

ing schemes in Neuwieaenthai in Germany, just two examples

>c£~S;v;> 4"

. d

from many.We supply complete construction projeds, fully-

equipped, ready for you to move in. Just turn the key in the
door.

Our operations are fully integrated, and are based on
dose teamwork among our speaalists in each field. A sort of
inter-disdplinary "think-tank*.

One of the' reasons for ouiwne ot me reasons tor our rapid growrn and nigh level ot
technical know-how is a sophisticated programme of building
research and produd development.
So we build quickly and effidentiy, making the best use of

modem technology and our wealth of resources.

BPA<

BPA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, BOX45126, S-l0430STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN, TELEPHONE 01046-5-74 70 6a WE BUIID ON OUR EXPERIENCE

mu
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Scandinavian
Bank
Limited

We provide international

banking facilities for Scandinavian

trade and investment.

* Industrial, Import, Export and Shipping Finance.

* Leasing.

* ECGD Financing.

^ Sterling and Currency Loans and Deposits.

Foreign Exchange and Euro Currency Dealing.

Euro Bond Operations.

Trust and Fund Management.

SVERIGES
INVESTERINGSBANK

IS ALENDER OFMEDIUM-AND LONG-TERM FIXED
RATE FUNDS FORINVESTMENTS IN SWEDISH INDUSTRY.

OWNED BYTHE KINGDOM OF SWEDEN,
SVERIGES INVESTERINGSBANKFUNDS ITSELF ON

DOMESTIC ANDINTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS.

SVERIGES INVESTERINGSBANKAB
Box 40153, S -10343 Stockholm, Sweden.

The Becker trade mark is a rainbow.

Becker are the major producers of paints

and lacquers in Scandinavia. Many exporting

Swedish companies meet their coating require-

ments from us.

Our coatings travel to all corners of the

world on famous Swedish products. On cars

and trucks like the Volvo, the Saab and the

Scania. On furniture. On kitchen cabinets.

On power saws. On sewing machines etc. . .

These articles have paved the way for'our

own expansion overseas.- Three divisions are

now established abroad. The Industrial Paint

Division in England, Denmark, Norway, and
Finland: The Coated Fabrics Division in

England and Belgium. The Acoustics Divi-

sion “ Becker-Akustik ” specialising in noise

control products in England. You’ll find us

in Germany, too! We have now acquired the

industrial paint company Wiilfing who
specialize in automotive coatings.

So, don’t be surprised if you see the rain-

bow more often in future!

Beckers
Becker Paint Ltd., 68-70.Somers Road,

Rugby, Warwicks. CV22 7DG. Telephone: Rugby (0788) 3392. •

Becker-Akustik, 68-70 Somers Road,

Rugby, Warwicks. CV22 7DG. Telephone: Rugby (0788) 3392.

Galon Fabrics Ltd., 8 Frogmore Road,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP3 9RW. Tel: Hemel Hempstead 50411.
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SWEDEN' II

the

Scandinavian Bank Lirnrted

Parent Banks:

(with over 1 ,300 branch offices in Scandinavia)

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (Sweden)

Bergen Bank (Norway);

Den Danske Bank (Denmark)

Landsbanki Islands (Iceland)

Provinsbanken (Denmark)

Sk&nska Banken (Sweden)

Union Bank of Finland (Finland)

36 Leadenhall Street. London EC3A 1 BH
Telephone: 01-7D9 0565. Telex: 883221 Scanbank.

Registered Number: 949047 London.

Bahrain Offshore Branch *;

Scandinavian Bank Limited, Pearl of Bahrain Building,

Government Road, P.O. Box 5345, Manama, State of Bahrain.

Tel: 53341 . Telex: 8530GJ (General). 8750/51 (For Ex. Dealing)

Bahrain CR No. 21 75.
m

Hong Kong Subsidiary
Scandinavian Far East Limited, 2006 Hutchison House,

Hong Kong. Tel: 5-266306. Telex: 76400 HX Scand

.

"SWEDEN CANNOT continue to

live above its means and base

its (high) standard of living on

foreign loans." This has been

the theme song of the. present

non-Socialist Government for

the past few months. It has been

i reiterated by the Economy Mini-

ster. Mr. Gosta Bohman and the

Budget Minister. Mr. Ingemar
Mundebo and included in prac-

tically every new financial

statement—and is becoming in-

creasingly strident—as the wage
negotiations between the

employers and unions drag on
unresolved.

Nobody, not even the unions’

economists, in fact deny the

reality thus formulated, but
there are differences of opinion

about the gravity and the tem-
porality or duration of the pre-

sent crisis. Mr. Bohman, in

particular, has been accused of
painting the situation in unduly
sombre colours. But as the re-

covery for which Sweden has
been looking since tbe middle of
last year continues to delay its

appearance, tbe contradictions
in some of the assumptions on
which Swedish economic policy
has been based are being high-
lighted.

Employment
The fundamental assumption,

accepted by the present Govern-
ment as well as its* Social-Demo-
crat predecessor, is that em-
ployment must be maintained.

This assumption, which called

for stimulation of domestic
demand and a high level of con-
sumption during the recession,

no longer tallies with the need
to get the fast deteriorating ex-

ternal payments situation under
control. It also hampers the

|

attempt to do something about
industry’s high cost levels and

I improve exporters' chances of

'meeting the competition on
their market's.

The contradiction is most
clearly seen in the continuing
argument over Sweden’s partici-

pation in the European currency
11

snake. ’* The debate .revived
after the adjustment at the be-
ginning of April of the parities

within the snake, providing for
a 6 per cent, depreciation of the
Krona against the Deutschmark.'
From the beginning this adjust-
ment was calculated to give only
a.4.6 per cent depreciation on
a trade-weighted basis against
the currencies of Sweden's main
trading partners but with the
steady revaluation of the snake
currencies as a whole even this
advantage is being eroded.
Sweden has linked the krona

to the Deutschmark at the
same time' as it has refused to

link its economic policy to that
of the West Germany govern-
ment. The Swedes will not

accept unemployment as a

means of stabilising the
economy. The result is -higher
inflation and a swifter growth in

production costs than in

Germany which in turn under-

mine the competitive position

of Swedish exports. Sweden is

paying heavily for the desire to

both maintain full. employment
and to show itself a good
European, in order to retain

the advantages of its free trade

agreement with the Common
Market. A floating ' exchange
rate, whatever the difficulties it

might create for incomes policy,

would seem to be tbe more,

logical companion to the

employment policy.
- : -

Mr. Bphman’s deeription of

the state of the Swedish

economv makes a good start

from which to examine the

situation. He has underlined

time and again the .following

points:
-

0 •

• Production costs have risen,

much too swiftly in Sweden

over the past two years. They

have been pushed up notably

by collectively negotiated,

wage increases totalling 18.S

per cent., supplemented by a

wage drift of some 13 per

cent. and increases in

employers' payroll tax and'

social " security charges, to

make a rise of some 40 per

cent in industry’s payroll

costs over the two years. Mr.

Bohman reckons that labour

- unit costs have increased by

some 20 per rent, in relation

to those of Sweden's main

foreign competitors.

• The increased prices for

Swedish exports and domestic

. goods competing with imports

has resulted in a reduction of

Swedish industry's shares of

both the foreign* and domestic

markets. The Economic

Research Institute estimates

that exports of processed

Swedish goods to the OECD-

area fell in Volume by 8.8.

per cent in 1975 and .by' 8.5

per cent, last year. This is a
%

heavier decline by far than

recorded during the 1971-72

recession. Mr. Bo Waester-

berg. an economist in the

PK Bank, has calculated the

decline in Swedish imports by
the country’s seven main
trading partners between

1970 and 1976.. They added

up to a -loss equivalent to

KM.Sbn. (£645m.) in 1975.

• The swift rise in the pay-

ment deficit has been due not

only to the cost burden' on

Swedish industry but also to

the expansiye employment
policy which lias stimulated-,

the demand for imports. After,

being in surplus in 1973.

Sweden’s balance of pay*

meats, basjcecorded deficits.'of.

Kr.4.2bn_ in 1974, Kr.6.7bn:

in 1975. 'Kr.10.5bn. last year

and. according to the latest

Economy Ministry estimate,

could reach Kr.12.5bn., this

year. The Riksbank (Central

Bank) calculates that long-

term borrowing abroad last

year was Kr.10.5bu., or about

the same as in 1975, while the

Economy Ministry has- put the

1977 foreign borrowing

requirement -at Kr.l6-I8bn. .

• Since the non-socialist govern-

ment took office in October

one industry after another

—

shipyards, steel, textiles, glass

—has called for state Inter-

vention to ride out crises. The
number of company failures

has beaten all previous

records.

The emphasis in this descrip-

tion must be seen in the light

of the importance of foreign

trade for tbe Swedish economy.

Sweden lives by exporting,

which accounts for close to 30

per cent of GNP. Mr. Bohman’s
emphases are disputed by the

Opposition and. unions, who
believe that he is underestimat-

ing the productivity potential

and therefore the improvement

to the competitivitj* -of Swedish

exports latent in ihdustry’s

unused production capacity.

While the moral and social

arguments for the employment

policy are accepted, there is

less consensus about the

economic cost and conse-

quences. The former Social-

Democrat Government’s main

instruments against unemploy-

ment -were to stimulate both

industrial investment, including

stock-piling, and consumption.

Private consumption thus rose

by some 7 per cent, during 1975

and 1976. To counter the result-

ing payments deficit, the

Social-Democrats, switching

from traditional Swedish policy,

opened the way for a boom in

foreign borrowing. These

.measures were seen as tempo-

rary and, even at the beginning

of this year, there was still talk

of getting the current account

into; balance by 1980. a target

.which now seems far off.

.. Thele grants for stock produc-

tion 'fiave attracted particular

attention abroad and with the

prolongation of the recession

have even aroused -some
questioning within Sweden.

'Stocks in many basic industries,

in particular pulpr are now so

large . that they could signlfi-

canny delay the effect of any

increase in export demand on

production. Even more funda-

mentally, it is beginning to be

realised that producing for

stocks is based on the assump-

tion that foreign manufacturers

will not pursue a similar policy,

an assumption which has only

partly held true this time and

may no longer be valid in futute

recessions.

The non-Sociatist Govern-

ment, picking up. .its

predecessor's employment
policy, at first seemed prepared

to_outdo the Social-Democrats

in expansionary measures, while

waiting for the turn" of' the-

business cycle. Its first Budget

submitted in January prodded

‘for a record deficit of Kr.l5.7bn.

a 3L5 per cent, rise in' public

consumption and a 2.5„per-cent,

-increase in private consumption:

However, the. trade figures for

December, January *»nd
February showed a trade deficit

-Of Kr.2^bnragainstKr^-6|>n. for

the year. as_a,whole ahi^cipMcd

in the ffttimte' plan'.
:

'

The "result was Mr. Bohman’s
jourpey ti/'OBrussels on April 1

and the agreement-under which

the krona waV adjusted down-

wards by 6 per - cent, against

the DeutschmarkV The Govern-

ment simultaneous^ announced

a deflationary eeononjic package

including a rise in *AT from
17.6 'to 20.6 per cent. Resigned

to cut. back private consump-

tion, savings in
- Government

expenditure of Kr.700m. and a

price frfefeae-. until
.

the end of

May.
This policy switch is being

widely interpreted as involving

the acceptance of a higher level

of unemployment Employment
in industry: is expected to drop

by some 50,000 this year, while

the trade union federation (LO)

economists in their latest survey

anticipated' that 150,000 people

would *\ be jobless .. by..-' the

beginning of next' year, giving

the highest level of unemploy-

ment since .World". War Two,

unless . the Government .takes

.

strenuous counter measures. .The

LO economists expect : the' un-

employment level of *1.6 per

cent, in March to rise to 34 per

cent., this coming winter and to

average out at 2.5 per cent for

the year as a whole.: However

moderate these levelsmay seem
to be, when viewed from other

European countries, they would

represent a hot political potato
.

in Swedish terms r .

Presenting the new measures.

Budget Minister
'

' Mundebo
pointed out that the Government
was planning to spend Kr.I5bn.

this year to secure jobs and re-

inforce the long-term conipeti-.

tive capacity
.

-of .. Swedish

industry. To this had to be .

added- credit, guarantees'; and
opportunities to write off -loans

which could, amount to Kr.l3bn.
The : question - - remains

whether the '^Government's

new .package viU. have the

desired’ effect oh • consump-
tion- -’id on the payments
deficit. Forecasts vary greatly,

mainly ’ because none of the

institutions is really certain

about when the upturn will get

underway on Sweden’s export

markets and with what force it

will develop. It is Accepted that

the GNP growth will be very

low this' year, probably 1 per

cent, or less, and that industrial

investments are.igbing to decline

by 6-8 per cent. ;but there is

less agreement about consump-
tion development

’

Opinions on the- effect on
imports of/.the : measures

designed
;

to /squeeze' consump-
tion' also differ, as do vi ews on
the influence the depreciation

of the krona ..will, have nn
exports, resulting in a consider-

able divergence in the forecasts

;for. the payments balance.

Oddly -enough, for once both

the-Federation of Industries and

the trade union federation. LO.

agree that a lower deficit in

the region of Kr8.5-9bn is in

sight, while the Government's

revised budget anticipates, a

deficit of Krl2.5bn.

Another vital element m the

economic picture remains open

at the time of writing: the 1977

central salary and -wages settle*,

ment about which the unions

and employers have been pon-

derously negotiating- for almost

as long as the new Government
has been in office. In the first-

budget, Mr. -Bohman suggested .

an 8 per cent. Umtt3fof:nbminal

> increases this year, but that

was based ' on the assumption

that the .increase in consumer

prices could be held to some 7

per cent; over the year as a

whole. By the -end of April, the

index had already risen by 4.7

per ceht. from January 1 and;

following VAT increase and jthe

depreciation of the krona, most

forecasters are now expecting -

inflation. to reach' 11-13 percent

on a year-end to year-end basis:

.V..

Charade.

Tough times
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

YOU WILL SEE THE RAINBOW
MORE OFTEN IN FUTURE.

without yet cracking, although

private remarks by cabinet

members attest to the strain.

Mr. Bohman, the moderate

leader, has been able to win con-

siderable backing for the views

of .
industry but there is con-

tinual friction between him and

the Liberal leader, Mr. PerAhl-
mark, the Deputy Premier and

Labour Minister. Mr. Ahlmark
wishes to profile his party;—{he

smallest in the coalition—as no

less concerned with social re-

form than the Social-Democrats

and to mark its differences from

the Moderates. Mr. Falldin has

successfully preserved cabinet

unity but has not managed to

weld his cabinet into a team. *

The Social-Democrats have

had some difficulties in adapting

to the unusual role of opposing.'

They have offered more fire and

brimstone than serious alterna-

tive -policies within Parliament,

partly because their leaders

recognise that the economic
situation is genuinely serious

and partly because the non-

Socialists have been pursuing
an economic programme which
differs only in minor detail from
those they themselves- would
have adopted.

Mr. Palme can take sqme con-
solation from the latest opinion

polls-which show that he would
be in sight of a majority on his

own without Communist sup-

port, if a new election were held

now. The Communists have suf-

fered yet another split, with the

pro-Moscow faction moving out

to form their own party and the

latest opinion polls show that

the Communists would not at

present reach the 4 per cent,

vote limit entitling them to rep-

resentation in Parliament Mr.

Palme,, however, has to use the

time until the 1979 election to

come to terms with the unions'
over the wage-earner funds.

In foreign policy the non-
Socialists have stressed con-

tinuity and, with the exception

of aid to Cuba, have not tried

to mark any fundamental dif-

ference from the Social-Demo-

crat policy. They have been at

pains to re-emphasise Nordic

co-operation, Mr. Falldin him-

self having already made official

visits to' Norway and Denmark,

both of which are governed by
Labour parties.

Protection of the interests of

Swedish fishermen has led the

government- into a minor con-

frontation with' the other .Baltic

states including the 1 Soviet

Union. Sweden has refused to

accept the. quota, system for

Baltic fishing worked out in a
Warsaw meeting last year and
flas announced its intention of

introducing its own fishing

limits, which .in the narrow

Baltic would be Identical with

the .median- tines. This action

has. however,; 'rerived a '-long-

standing argument with the

Russians, who claim that the

median line should be measured
from the Swedish mainland and
not from the large island of

Gotland; asr tbe- Swedes .assert.

A preliminary meeting with the

Russians in Stockholm got no-:

where.' ' *•
•*"

The maintenance of a cred-

ible defence force has long been
regarded' by both the non-

Socialists and Social-Democrats

as the necessary complement to

the policy of neutrality. Sweden
has conscription and .operates

an air force equipped with- air-

craft built in Sweden with a

striking power against a poten-

tial ' invader considered^'to.' be

superior ' to that ,of
;
'. Britain’s

RAF. Defence has produced one

matter over which. -the non-

Socialist coalition has divided.

This concerns an order to
:

Saab-

Scania for a new light attack

aircraft which the air force will

need in the late 1980s and

1990s.
.
The decision has been

postponed until the autumn.

The employers and the two

federations .— .’blue-collar and

white-collar—have been enact-

ing a cliff-hanging charade over

the last three weeks, in which

one of the remaining unresolved

issues has "bee n'-'the. compensa-

tion for the rise in the cost of

living, -which the official artn-

trators inciudedvin their 'com-

promise settlement The em-

ployers. who had so far., also

failed to get any guarantees on

productivity increases they had

been seeking, baulked at this

partial return to. an Index link.

An unresolved question is to

what extent Sweden's .present-

difficulties are due to the pro-

longed recession on its export

markets and to what extent they

reflect' deeper-seated structural

defects. The plight of the ship

yards and the change in the

'prospects for the 'steel 'industry

indicate that some restructuring

'of Swedish industry is inevit-

able. Mr. Bohman has. said

—

and for onqe the opposition

would not disagree with him

—

that, in the next few years

economic policy must aim at

bringing about a -transfer of

'

resources from consumption to

production.
The Government has not so

far been very precise about how

this transfer can be achieved, a

defect for which it' cannot be

blamed too much, Considering

the more immediate problems

it has had to tackle. It has

promised to stimulate private

enterprise, particularly among
smaller businesses. It has also

outlined a tax reform, starting

next year '.with an' attempt -to

limit. 'the effect. 'of inflation on

income tax. return^ But the

coalition. & unlikely to produce

a coordinated long-term policy

until it has deared .the ridge of

the present recession and had

time to sort out the conflicting

priorities ' within- .- the three

parties,- not least over energy

policy.
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Dealing with Sweden?
Are you looking for a Swedish agent or just- a trading partner ?

We—a ten-year-old trading firm—-are travelling ill.over Sweden

and are seeking more products to handle. We are willing to

discuss any propositions except clothes.
.

•

Please write to Svenska Hoffmeister,

P.O. Bos 2022, S43102 Molndal, Sweden. •
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- ATEDISH BANKING Iras been
^eriencing a fertile 'period,
iaracterised not only by a goad
xnings development tint .also

.
r a modernising of its appara-
s and the generation of new
ew. Zt may be invidious but
is nevertheless tempting to

cribe the start of this period
the merger of the "Skandi-

iviska and Stockholm Enskilda

inks in 1971, a much criticised

sion which has also' involved
me digestion pains but which

'is ended with a, much more
rile bank on the scene.

At the same time Svenska
andelsbanken under its

anaging director, Mr. 'Jan
blander, took the lead in the
rive for profitability and better
anagement The rivalry

. ?tween these large private,
immercial banks has . been
rtremely fruitful for Swedish
asking as a whole. Finally, the

lerger of Postbanken ' mid
reditbanken in. 1974- into

Kbanken a State-owned com-.,

lercial bank of commensurate
ze, has added another dimen-
ontbthescene.

The major creative 'impulse
' lay all the same have~been the
auks’ expansion abroad and
le growing volume of ‘foreign

j sin ess. Traditionally, Swedish
inking has been' rather hide-

- nund and insular,, in compari-

)n with the Panlsb banks for

istance, and has not really

ollowed in the .wake of the

wedish engineering companies,
rhich developed into true multi:
lationaJs. During the last

.ecade the banks, have started

o correct this situation, often

hrough joint foreign ventures,

vith other Nordic banks. The
Scandinavian Bank and Nordic
Sank in London were the first

examples of the operation which
nas since been extended .to
Switzerland, Germany. and the
U.S.

impact
But the impact of this effort

ould not have been anything
ke as significant without the
isnge in Government policy
inch resulted- in the unpre-

dented expansion of Swedish
reign borrowing over -the last

* *“” JftLjTLSSZ Of MlBing

y ^SlC STATISTICS

Area 1^873 $q.
• mfles

Trade 0976) .

Population. ILZ&n.

.

(I97*K : v^i
Imports Kr.83.7bn.

Exports Kr.80Jbn.
GNP •;••• Kr_287.45bn. Imports £L0ba.
Per capita, ' •: Kr4ES,055 from U.K.

currency:

; S.KT«pa £1=7^0 .. .

Exports' ’ -

to U.K., fl^bn.

rads, they have in per cent a year in

mured by .amuch balance sheet totals per era- could in good years receive

bank -“reaHnaended'* .the com-
merdai banks - to hmit their
advances to a maximum of 6 per

1 cent for the six months from
the end of MarchT- .-

. This tightening of general
liquidity has led the banks to

lower their profit expectations
for 1977 with most of them now
alining, at retaining the 1976

earnings level. . It also revived

bankers*- concern about the
effect of- inflation on their capi-

tal ratios, which has been re-

flected in one annual account

'after another over the last two
years, despite '

the'- -seemingly
comfortable growth in profits.

Thus,;.after ' a 20 per ' cent
.
in-

crease' hi income last year and
a • strengthening of its capital'

base, Skandinaviska Enskilda's

managing directors
.
still com

plained in March' that earnings

were insufficient to meet tax.

pay a satisfactory shareholders'

dividend and maintain the
' capital/debt ratio.

• A State Commission is cur-

rently investigating the' pos-

sibility of amending banking
regulations to allow banks to

operate with lower capital

ratios. Last month- the govern-

ment accepted the .Commission's

proposal for a 10 per cent, tein

porary reduction in. the capital,

cover ratio from July 1 until

die. investigation has been com-
pleted. This reduction, the Com-
mission calculated, would
reduce the total capital cover
requirement for the banks by
some Kr.800m. by the end of

1978.
-

• The commercial banks have
also been in the forefront' in
designing profit sharing schemes
for

.
their .employees in answer

to the growing pressure from
the ’ unions -for collectively

managed capital funds. Svenska
Handelsbanken has for years
operated a scherae-under which
its employees have a share ‘of

its profits paid into their in-

vestment fund iii each year in

which the .banks’ ..return on
capital exceeds the commercial
bank average. This year the
Skandinaviska EnskUda share-

holders approved at a stormy
general meeting a three-year
experimental scheme, under

the which the ibank employees

ASEA technology

furthers British progress

The ASEA Group Ts truly international. It has factories in

Australia, Brazil, Canada, Francs, Mexico, Norway, Spain, the

UK, the USA and Western Germany, as well as in Sweden.

Half Its products are soid on the export market About a tilth or

its 44,000 employees work outside Sweden. There are ASEA
HVDC systems on every continent, includingthe tink between

England and France.ASEAthyristor locomotives and traction

equipment have been supplied to European railways as well as

to the UK and the USA, where an ASEA Rc4 locomotive leased
' by Amtrak has been hauling expresses on the Washington-New

York route.

ASEA’s OUINTUS presses, electric furnaces, drives, semi-

conductors and relays are used in industriesthroughout the

world. Including the UK.

ASEA's British factory Is located at Bletchley and manufactures

drives and control equipment for rol ling mi Us. industrial

process lines, pulp and paper mills, fans, pumps, calenders

.
and many other applications, as well as railway traction

equipment.

The ASEA Group has actively participated in British industrial

development in many fields forthree-quartersof a century.

Recent examples include: - • .

POWER
Motorfgenerators In Scotland and static starting equipment in

Wales, both for pumped storage schemes.

STAL-LAVALis co-operating with British and US companies in

the development of fluidised bed combustion for coal and oil.

METALS

ASEA-S|<F steel refining plants, arc and induction furnaces,

rolling mill drives.

He 4 thyristor units being built

In the new £1.5 million locomotive

workshop at ASEA, Vdsterds, Sweden.

TRANSPORT
• Railway traction equipment and a wind tunnel drive for

aircraft research.

PROCESSING

ASEA PROMATIC700 and DS-3 electronic control systems for

heavy and light Industry.

ENGINEERING

Standard products such as electric motors, switchgear and

control-gear. Industrial robot systems. MAGNADISC
littralion plant.

Some ASEA Group companies in Sweden such as ST4L-LAVAL
Turbin AB (turbines, marine gears), AB Hagglund & Sorter A

(deck cranes) and Scandinavian GlasfiberAB (glass-fibre

products) have their own subsidiaries in the UK while others

such as ASEA KABEL AB (cables, capacitors) and

JamkonstAB (industrial lighting) aro involvod In the British

market through ASEA Ltd.-, London.

The Head Offices of theASEA Group companies in the

United Kingdom are:

ASEA Limited,

Vi Ili ers House,

41, Strand.

London. WC2N5JX.
Tel: 01-930 Silt

Scandinavian Glasfiber Lltf

The Banking Court,

High Sheer,

Bracknell, Berks.

Tel. 0344 22036

STAL-LAVAL Ltd.,

Vi III ers House,

41, Strand,

London. WC2N 5JX.

Tel 101-633 4953 •

Hagglunds (UK) Ltd.,
-

Milner Way,

Osselt,

West Yorkshire.

Tel: 0924272581

Group Oflice: Stockholm, Sweden.

cording to the Riksbank

nM?re tofierstanding attitude, ployee at fixed prices. The com- suni equal to one-fifth of' the

r in tHn particuidfly from the Riksbank. parable increase during the first shareholders’ annual dividend.~ ^Theproductivit? improvement IoflatlOD

ie State will for the first time s&°rt'teriD long-term, in- has been achieved by mergers. The Swedish banks have also

iise a large part (a SlbmEuro- ^*r!BSt rates’ which stimulated the closjng down of unprofitable been concerned about the effect

3liar loan was signed wTOMwin*. and improved the branch offices and the switch to of inflation on depositors’, sav-

.arch). banks’ . margins, and . a more more, effective working methods ings and on their shareholders’
* supple approach to interest rate such as computerised clearing capital. During the past Seven

Riksbank credit policy.' -has control, by the Riksbank. In and cash terminal systems. The' months Svenska Handelshanken
een to restrict the domestic general, moreover, there has number of branch offices has de- has come up with two ideas.The
tarket and encourage edm- been more consultation between dined each year, since 1971 after first was an “index account
iames and local authorities to the banks and the Riksbank and increasing throughout the 1960s. for deposits, from which
atse foreign

^
loans or to les^ imperative dictation from The balance sheet totals at fixed monthlv transfers are made into

-

Thls above* prices per branch office have a share- fund invested in ;theus brought much MW business
fMt(>r wWch can be Brovm on “W* ^ J?1

. *S»5 .<* Stockholm

banks, which have, found them

InSweden,7out of 10
companies

use the samebank.
the w . year duringthe present S*jBfcT US
•elves acting as co-mnnagers in Swedish banks’ progress this

jj
t whole series of Eurobond decade has been the early and

recorded
commercial
earnings

banks
lows, the efficient market theory,
on which some American bank®_ — niHCiiuiii valid-

vSr an
hav* ***??? lhelr index funrt'

isauon issue. zue oaiuts •»»* increase of 28 per cent over Sr
1™?? w

February. Sv#*nsKa

have board members appointed Uranus^ On the Stock- J
fa
/l
delsbanken

.

offered share-,

'ssues. This new development moderate solution to the social- _, QSt Kr^tra last year, an !!
ave

?
e r ,ndex funrt'

ias been good for prStThas isation issue. The banks now *•»!»«* in February. S^nska
ntroduced new ideas, ahd nave ooara memoers appniniea ^g 1975 figures! On the Stock- .

iromises to gtw. the Swedish' by the State and their own em-
holjn Stock Exchange bank a n

?
w ,ssll

,

e n
J so^ailec1

lanks a permanent foothold in ployees but at least for the shares outpaced the general
naex'tied sh

.
ares- Iinfted to the

nternational banking. .It must immediate future the' private trendi over the year by prices index,

n fairness also be pointed out banks have escaped the worry ^ average of 21.5 per cent.
' The commercial banks do dot

Hat the Swedish banks are still over nationalisation. compared with the 1.2 per cent „
e
T *

^“opoly in new ideas..

hflUered from foreign compeii- Their success has also been increase in the' Affarsv&rlden p *’!
Te

. .

of Savings
pn on their domestic market. 'due t0 a determined productiv- general index. /]

Ks Association has come up

Although,privats bankers con- ity drive. The Swedish Bankers’ Deposits in the commercial Jj™
*“ old id«

nue . y, nnpbpniv with of Index-linked deposit account*

ose

rerased by the authorities
•me of the obligations thrust 0.4 per cent, a year during the the third countered by a sharp « for each depositor,

i them, such as the purchase 1970s, producing an increase of drop in the second and a *unds held in the account For— — i smaller decline in .the

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken. Sweden’s leading - --

.commercial bank.
. With its head office in Stockholm and three certtral

offices in Stockholm, Gothenburg and MaJmo. Offering «i

complete range of international banking services. With an*
. extensive network of 379 branch offices throughout
Sweden.

So if von wish to do business with Sweden,
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken is the fastest way.
We already handle more than half of all

Sweden's international commercial payments.

y f ,.ibr, f

GRANDHOTEL
STOCKHOLM - SWEDEN

The distinguished

Stockholm address

since 1874

For reservations call:

HRI—Hotel Representatives (UK) Inc:

TeL (0I>40S-5438>-Tdex 265-497

or

Hotels (Abroad) Ltd
Tel. (0i):459rI266—Telex923-61

6

or call us. direct

Tel. (01046S) -22 1720—Telex 19500

last at least one year would receive

-quarter, giving an overall in- a fixed Interest rate of 2 per
crease for 1976 of only Kr^bn. cent, which would be taxable,
to a total of just over Kr.lOObn. plus a rate of interest linked
The commercial banks lending to. the consumer price index, on
“for other purposes” (that is, which no tax would be paid.
excluding the obligatory build- . The combined interest would The Central-Q.ffi’fce nt fcothenbu
mg credits) rose over the ' year never be less than that payable ottersa complete range at intema-
by KrB.4bnM including, a fall on accounts with 12 months tional banking-services.

*

of dose to.-Kr.3bn. in the last withdrawal notice. When the
quarter after the Riksbank had interest exceeded that payable
seriously set about tightening on the 12-month accounts, the
monetary policy. difference would be -paid by_ . .

the .State under Mr. T-enffilt's

rOllCy scheme. The Stale: would be
J compensated by a reduction in

The immediate cause for this tjje non-taxable interest allow-
change in Riksbank’s policy was ances provided for in the
the unrest on the international income tax regulations. • The
exchange market which led to Government, which is eager to

°° a Prttoote savings, is studying the
reduction from Kr.ll.5bn. to scbeme.

Kr.7.5bzr. in the foreign ex- . The savings banks axe a force
change reserves during toe two

in: fheir ^ right ifl Sweden
months to the end of Septem-

tot?1 deposits .equal 'in

fntprnrptpd hv
fflore t

-
han the commercial

ESS“SSI

expansion of the' first eight baB
.

fe and 8-4 Per cent,

months for the savings banks. By the

~S55i,S«
October 3 from 6 to 8 per cent ra^ij
anU with Government approval Originally rural credit SOCie-

slapped a ceiling on bank lend- lfes- still supply the bulk

ing for six months to the end ?f farm credits • but changed
of March. The ceiling applied their name several years ago, in

to credits to the genera] public order to mark the -extension of

but not to credits' refinanced their ' range. Last year their

abroad, tons once again an- -earnings rose faster than. their

couraging the hanks to raise total assets,- improving by* 27
foreign capital. At the end of per cent to a total of Kr.88m.
February this year the' Riks* on net income of Kr.320m.

The Head Office and the Stockholm
Central Office oftcr a complete range
of international banking services.

S) Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
Postal addresses.- S-KJWO Stockholm. S-40501 Gothenburg. S-20520 MalmS. Sweden.
Representative offices in Beirut, Frankfurtam Main, Madrid, Paris, Sao Paulo, Tokyo.
Affiliates abroad: BanqueScandinave en Suisse, Geneva. Deutsch-Skandinavische Bank AG#
Frankfurt am Main. Scandinavian Bank Ltd, London. Scandinavian Securities Corporation#

' NewYork.
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FPP International offers Middle East industry a At present we are engaged in high-quality

fully integrated contracting system which is steel buildings for various purposes in

based on pre-engineered steel components Abu .Dhabi, Dubai, Doha, Muscat and Sharjah,
to meet your own requirements. Apart from The FPP Contracting System also has the

Uddevallavarvet, owned by the Swedish resources for turn-key projects such as •

Government, the Group includes expertise printing shops, aluminium extrusion plants

and ample facilities for architectural, and and complete facilities for board manufacture.
constructional design, project administration, Highly qualified technical assistance is

shipping, assembly and ‘effective control, another FPP benefit.

Gotaverken and Haldor Topsee designed this self-contained barge-mounted ammonia pl^t. ;TkeyL reckon

they can build it in Sweden, tfad.fften tow it to any
.
offshore vtb.:

If y'ou work together with FPP
International, you can rely on

the time schedule agreed upon,

a time schedule which says e.g.
x

a 10,000 square metres work-
shop/office building in seven

months from order to delivery.

rrr
FPP INTERNATIONAL

General Contractor

Our Middle East office in

Sharjah is ready to comply with

your requirements and wijl be
gl&d to give you additional infor-

mation on th« FPP Contracting

System and its advantages

to you.

on
.

£
if ..

MIDDLE EAST OFFICE: SWEDISH OFFICE:
FPP INTERNATIONAL FPP INTERNATIONAL

SHARJAH COMMERCIAL CENTER HEDANEVAGEN S-453 00 LYSEKIL SWEDEN
• PHONE: 57105 P.O. BOX 5420 PHONE: 0523/604 80

SHARJAH U.A.E. TELEX: 421 76 PEMCO S

\bu%egot
until 13.15 to
catchour

Stockholm.
PanAm announce a-new daily service to //

and from Stockholm. - ,-ys -
‘ ; • Z&h

PA 120 */
Leave London (Heathrow) 13.15 hrs. \ t A •* +

r<& If

Arrive Stockholm (Arlanda) 15.30hrs. (local time) V- ^ •* A ]i| jgag^
Vy,

PA 121
‘ r-r

Leave Stockholm (Arlanda) 09.45-hrs. (local time) ^ ^ i
f
Syijtr?g^L jggftyr

Arrive London (Heathrow) 12.05 hrs. -
.

f

Ask your travel agent, or call PanAm for
.

THE 51stSEtfE OFAMERICA.
reservations.

A M:

PanAm. 193 Piccadilly, LondonTVlV0AD Telephone 01-734 72ff2; Birmingham 021-236 9561;flanChester OSL-S32 7626; Glasgow 041-24$ 5744,

IN CONTRAST with th£ir col-

leagues in most other branches
of Swedish industry, the larger

construction companies -
.
have

been doing rather nicely during
the recession.- This is curious,

because from the beginning of
the 1970s the domestic market
for house-building * and pvil
engineering has been very dull.

The reason for their success
is that the construction Com-
panies have simply gone abroad
and fought their way into the
international market They have
succeeded through

.
their size

and financial strength, which
give them the power to take on
big projects, and the flexibility

built into their decentralised
working methods.

The Swedish' construction

companies’ income from abroad
is ‘estimated to have risen from
around Kr.SBOm. at the begin-
ning of the decade to Kr.2J2\m.

(£295m.J last year. This repre-

sented a jump of some 50 per
cent from 1975 when the pro-

duction value of their foreign
operations equalled 5.5 per cent
of the value of domestic, opera-
tions: - for . those companies
working abroad the proportion
was 12-13 per cent in that year.

According to one trade esti-

mate, the value of Swedish
building operations overseas
could be as high as Kr.4bnl a

year by 1980.

Parallel with foe growth in

the volume of foreign business
has come

.
a geographical

change. Traditionally. Swedish
construction abroad was mainly
confined to .the Nordic area. 'At
the beginning of the 1970s the
companies started to work the
East European market, Poland
and East Germany in particular
on the Southern Baltic coast
and by 1973 this area accounted
for some 30 per. cent of total
foreign income: It has con-
tinued to grow, steadily in value
but by the middle of last year
East European contracts made
up only 16-17 per cent of the
Swedish companies’ total

fqreign order book, while close

to 40 per cent came from the
Middle East and almost as much
from other non-European coun-

tries, mainly in South America
and Africa..

Swedish capital -market an&?fbe

problems- of raising sufficfljgji

credit for the larger project®!
mentioned, as is the problemwf
having too many .Swedes woo-
ing abroad, for‘whom the cqn£
panies are legally bound to find

jabs at home
,
bn a declining

market when the overseas pro*

jects are completed.

“ We are not relying on the

overseas, niarket,” Mr.', Ulf

Widerstrom.t Skanska’s manag-

ing director, said in an inter-

view. last year. A limit, of 15-20

per cent., of total orders is

generally indicated .
as being

desirable for foreign contracts.

Nevertheless, by the end of last

year 42 per cent, of the

Kr.5.8bo. (£785m.) value of

Skanska’s order book stemmed
from abroad, a rise of 20 per

cent, in a single year due mainly

to the Jeddah harbour contract.

Skanska . is now heavily com-

mitted abroad and the reason is

not difficult to find; its 1978

shareholders’ report commented
with typictfl wariness that over-

seas work was estimated to com-

pensate for a. year or two for

the decline in the profitability

of its domestic pperations. Over-

seas contracts are more
lucrative.

organise large-scale projects, forces. With, the arrival

and the Swedish companies are power of a non-socialist' govejn*

big. Skanska Is .the largest in meat .they hope that,.this trend.

Europe while BPA-and -Balken can be halted or even reversed,

are
.
amongThe fop* 10". This is

;
. however, the recovery - in

remarkable fqr*? nation efuitiy -domestic, buildmg- which .. was
-8m. ‘ but the size ;of the con- .being forecast- at the end of
struct!oV companies', results

1976 may not. materialise this
directly Vom. the situation ' on year

' ^ feline in house-
the domesfen market Sweden's

building- over the last three

Jugb laboured matenri costs ^ m ^ inevitaWe cease-
have compelled the cohipames quenCe of - the, - phenonwaal
into mergers, \order to effect ^ ^ in - the 19&74

;e-scale

Share

Trend
This trend has since been

accentuated, by the Kr.4.7bn.

Jeddah harbour order which
Skanska . Cementgjuteriet is

sharing with Grands' Travaux
de Marseille and .the ’ Greek
Archidon company.- ' Although
the Swedish companies -had won
Middle East contracts .pre-

viously, this order- may be said

to mark their definitive'‘break-

through info the. big league. It

involved a guarantee bond of
Kr.450m.

:
•
*-

'

The energy and drive which
foe half-dozen companies have

put into winning overseas con-

tracts, have been accompanied

by a -icertain caution. Most
Swedish builders . emphasise
that work abroad -must be re-

garded as something of an

economic regulator, while the.

market is weak at home/ They
look askance at foreign: contrac-

tors, particularly foe British,

who are heavily'
1 committed

abroad. The smallness of foe

It must be admitted that

Skanska - is exceptional The
overseas- share in foe Balken

group’s order intake last year

actually declined from 18 to 12

per cent, or to a value of just

under kr.400m. On the other

hand -Balken companies had an
especially good year in 1975

when' they signed - contracts,

worth some Kr.500m., including

large orders for water and air

control towers from. Saudi.

Arabia, a hotel in Bulgaria and
a ferry terminal in East Ger-

many. BPA, foe construction

company owned by the Swedish
trade unions, which • has
specialised in East European
operations, earned just over 5

per pent of. its income abroad
in 1975. Last year the overseas

turnover was slightly larger but
the foreign order book at the

end ' of the year was -only

Kfc20Qm.'SlAB made some S per

cent, of its 1975 turnover over-

seas..

Swedish expansion on the

international construction scene

has not been an undiluted

triumph; companies have had
to' pay for the apprenticeship.

Thus Balken won a Middle East
contract at: a fixed- price, was
caught by the inflationary rise

in material and building costs,

ran Info bureaucratic delays.and
transport, problems and took- a
loss. Last year most of Balken’s
contracts'included index clauses.

BPA put a lot of effort into

bidding for an Algerian dam
and irrigation project which-,

finally ran into Internal difficul-

ties. It suffered a different l^pd
of setback last year, when its

Swedish' workers went on strike

in -Warsaw and its. record for

completing projects on'or ahead
of schedule. was -blemished. ;

. pn the other'hand foe.Swedes
do have some major advan-

'tages.' Sizp is important on the
'internktional market both ..-for

the capacity to raise bonds and

.

credits and for .the, ability to

SilmS period when some- lnu new

nnrf
t

wkS^^2w!f
n
whiph

PP
in^ housing units were built lead-

JJJL
* B

«h inff to an over-supply of high-
1 wge-scale ^ a levftl of over

„ 104,000 in 1971 new buildings

i
stsrtod during foe -year had

f year. The trend was also away

R^g^S-asgtgjaig
*Si6^»afas«=aicas
big development projects in foe .

m
Middle '

East, and developing^ concerns.
.

. .

cajmtrfe^br which Tenders are
'

now •; being ^ sought; : • are TViitiftTlf]
eminent&:suited'fo flie Swedes’

experie^'-1
'fflad^ 'skOte ; in was due t0 pick up

concretfofe,™Yâ _and eycp ^ year and a .target of 58,000
rock ha^fofrv' There «(?con^

new. starts was set After foe^ four, months, however. It
Swedes idem 1'-partners in mter-.

, ,nn,n>nf *.u„

national consortia- bidding for la" beconung apparent that foe

imHnifi'whi-h rise in T>uilding material costs^ :*“<* the furthe^iecreese flromp-

MiniMBt •" •j--‘ . . ted by new* more stringent

companies’ fretting standards is causing

oversewl^^es .have alsoW local.authorities to lower

genaSted^^and for Swedish their, forget^ Tbe'mcrease m
buildinJ^^erials. mostly VAT. foe GbvernmentVsvntfo

michmei^litaUation equip- t0 a m«e. restrictive domestic

meni^^-wid timber -products demand
.
management in foe

but alsii cement .Demand has hope.of.stimulating exports; -ana

been'heaviest- from-tbe projects decreasing .
investment .by fo®

in Easfafril’Europel -which hive ’State power, board, which is

at tfmes resulted in foe organic connected with the - confusion

sation of .’massive transport ov
'

er the Government's: nuclear

operations across the Baltic, but' ,ePergy policy, .are other;depres-

there haVe also been significant ®ve factors,

deliveries fo.rhe Middia East it The Government rhas also,

has been. estimated that in 1975- sought to give priority to Indus*

delivmy of Swedish Inufding trial investment i but' after last

materials .made up 28 per.: cent, year's low .earhinga ia^. ;’With

of foe p'rOductioh value of the heavy unsold stocks-/Ot^ their
foreign dpdndions. .. ^ .hands,, few indtisti.al.'tWBCierns

Etirqte /the ’
biggest-/of the are , keen , to. spend'" nSpney on

buildingt^aftterial concerns and ueiw building,-!and plant .The

like .Skanska;' with which "It- lg iorie^rawn quarrel betweea foe

rioselj^ .
linked,

. . based in private conbractot^ and. foe

Southern Sweden, generated 36 Swedish' road administration,

per amt;- of its tarn^' *hich has been .allocating an

over ^irpad last year: . A con- increasing share of a declining

sider^e part, however, • came -road-building ' schedule •. to its

from local manufacturing and own construction' department,

licensing 'revenue, Euroc-
1

has remains unresolved. .Since foe

been" developing down -toariset. oil crisis .Of 1973, expenditure

out .of! .supplying; operations, oii new roads lias fallen dras-

Thus, m addition to the supply ticaliy,. while Mr. Sven-Gorarr

of . cement for
:

"ttfnikey
:

_, opera-^Olhede, ..foe director-generak

tions, k. markets sanitoiy equip- complains that bis budget allo>

ment.apd -electrical equipment cation..for road maintenance

through" Itk 'IFO.^ ‘subsidiaries, and " repair in 1978 is' .apme

the Slpere’x range .of - concrete Kt160m. 'tod low 'tp.meat bis

girders .and lighr .building -ele- needs*
. .

L
xnente

.
and. a numbM -of air- Total investment in.buildings,

conditioning and heating units, plant- and equipment totalled

It is now making a. big ;effort tp Kr^fibn. in 1975 out (rf a GNP
penetrate ,

foe Japanese' market 0f Kr^88bn. The Swedish con-

in cb-operation. with Japanese tractors are - now once more
firms.

'

:
- f complaining .ruefully that even

The; cautious- statements.on with: .the .first nwtSodalist

overseas prospects by'construc- Gbveriunent for 44 'yeary k* '

tion -pompany executives are -power the coxistilicfo»n;iedusW

motivated id part by domestic is sull ^being used as foe prim0

politics.. The - private ' bnllders regulator of foe - domestic,

believe that foe. trimd -under.-economy. - The immediate pros-

which, an 'increa^ig .abaie. of peotg for a building recovery

civil engaxreeriqg work and local .' aid certainly not. !
prp'mhdngr-

authority housebuilding. - has.-which is une reason’ why
been .chanheSed. .to . state, con- Swedes*' thrust for :* :shaw -^
cenro -has beenr pushiug . threin fog imeinaticmaJ'B»Ttad;F^?:“
abroad. as "much aafoe -inarket .expected to continue;!- "O."
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WEDEN PAID more -for ills

^nporta of coffee last year Tiia^
'

earned from its iron ore ex-

orts. More than _half, the
omestic demand for mildr steel - •

as covered by import^ while -*;

ne special steel companies 'lost

.

ver Kr.500m. (£70m.) op their .,

perations. ' This is the current

light of two industries—iron-

lining and irteel-malung^which
irere once synonymons with .;

^-Swedish prosperity and 'quality.

Now - rather belatedly, the ;

•wedes are tackling the prob- .

,
at the core of which is the \

1 cost/productivity syndrome 1

V HT characteristic at,-present of so. ^
'?^£p$pneh other Swedish industry: :• \ j

-- The competition from .the-’

nw-cost, large-scale • producers’
Brazil --and Australia rhas:;

cady -

;,deprived LKAjB, the
SPitate-owiied vs

if<jn:min&®\; cbn-
>>:.-ern prio&setfi’ng-roie it

iayed for sd many years within
7
estern cEtcrope. The company
obriiefl * heavy loss last year,
is m&oM stdckfr amountiQg to

^ jout half a year's production
. ad earlier this- year decided to
• ostpone a Kr.lhn.

. investment
q a pelletising plant LKAB
an still hope that the quality

its magnetite ores, its pro-

h n̂r£
US^MP^S^

1? mild its that the companies must take the Swedish products are meet-

SfiSSSsrSF&m&SSS35.essioo. For the iron mines of restore productivity-to a point underwrite the restructuring of products the Swede? ue%icl
mor?hmh7d

d pr0Spectfi “e where manufactoiyrs wmild re- the shipyards, Mr. AaStof is takers and no longer have a
‘ cover the share - of th eir own not keen to commit the govern- market position which enables

The steel industry faces markets lost to imports; but the ment to further heavy expendi- them to influence prices Mr
several years , of retrenchment professor believes 'export ambi- ture on SteeL Mr. Nabseth Hagstrflra’s recipe was. ‘there-'
and restructuring. Two govern- tions. will have to .he, pruned, calculates that his maximum fore, that they should merge
meat-commissioned . investiga- The higher of the two alterna- programme would need a concentrate on fewer higher
tions completed earlier this year tives he presente-would leave capital input of some Kr.l.8bn. qualified products and’ stream-
have sketched in.. the para- Sweden with an anticipated pro- with. the. lower alternative cost- line their marketing Since pro-
meters for this process but. the duction hr 1985 of-45jn, tons of ing about Kr.lbm less, but these duction concentration would
precise future shape of the in- crude steel .comparecp’with the estimates exclude the regular leave spare metallurgical,
dustry will be determined by present capacity of,5m. tons, investments on plant renewal, capacity! it would have to be 1

the merger, product-swapping Under tee lower..^alternative Mr. Bjorn Wahlstrfim, the complemented .by standard
ind joint marketing deals nego- Sweden would be-^-Pteducing new managing director appoin- qualified products in which the
3 ated by the. companies, them- 3.8m. tons. Mr/Nabsete- expects ted by the ^ non.sdcialist' advantages of large-scale manu-
:elves. The,- non - sodalist the actual outcome; .will lie Government -to rejig NJA is in f“turing could be exploited;
lovernment has placed the somewhere between ffle! two. no dou bt that the company with ^ .

esponsibility firmly on the pri- He has been appointed by state capital behind it must v.Oiltl*OVG1*^131 -.

ate companies although the the- government' to -tf&mlinate take the initiative. He has put ^
tate involvement through^Norr- the,merger rtelk's Vamong the. forward a planlor the consoli-' One controversial suggestion

cojnpanies. _:in addition to ‘Nation of NJA, GrSnges was U1 ®* three stainless steelana us companies. :In addition to aatinn of NJA, Granges UJ“ L u,ree siaimess steel
wn responsibilities towards re- NJA, .which reconded a pre-tax OxelSsund and Store Koppar- Producers should merge. In
undant workers will force it loss of 'KxJfRim. last vear. the berg’s Domnarvet works into order t0 meet competition from

the biggest name in lorry loaders

and a big answer to increases
in Road Tax and Fuel costs

HIAB-FOCO AB are the biggest manufacturers
of Lorry Loaders in the world and there are

more HIABs in use than any other make of Lorry Loader

Casting high-speed steel in Fagersta’s new steelworks at L&ngshyttan.
Even one Swedish made HIAB loader will give

a Big Lift to your vehicle utilisation. HIABs are

making tremendous savings in time and
money in virtually every' ‘industry. Send for

brochures now and see how HIABs can help

your business.

Sofe UK Agents
George Cohen Machinery Limited
Mechanical Handling Division
60b Wood Lane
London W12 7RL

Sales and Service Depots at:

Dunston Kingsbury Leeds Leigh

Sheffield Southampton Swansea

Manufacturer

HIAB-FOCO
HUDIKSVALL • SWEDEN

undant workers will force it loss of
o take key decisions. . major

Q

Abandoned whose

'84m. last year, the berg’s Domnarvet works into J7
de

I

r t0 meet competitic

(parties -involved are one steel company, which ”*e terse-scale Japanese tnanu-

and Store Kopparberg, would buy up a stock-holding i*
ct
?f

er* 11111 from . British

e jcommercial steel opera- company, build two new tenni- hteel s_ big new investment in

j£ad a combined operating nals?-. at Stockholm and G3vle oold-rolled stainless steel strip,

with hindsight It can be seen lossaftf some Kr.240m. end open a marketing offensive I1”5 W0
I

ll

J
involve a merger of

bat consolidation of the steel Sir Nabseth's proposal calls
irx the Nordic countries and granges Nyby plant with the

ndustry should have
.
been ftr the closure of blast furnace West Germany. Avef

J
l Com '

tarted some years ago and that- production at Store Koppar- Oxelfisund's managing diree- Fagersta .com-

aunched in 1974 to

project berg’s Domnarvet works and a - — . —
build;1 tL reduction in* its crude steel stated publicly that the Stale Mr. HagstrSm himself foresaw. - mp «*- iCUUULIOIl in 1 LS UUUc wecl uivi lUV VIMC

fi
o- —

nassrve new steel works at NJA. capacity from 1.15m: to 400,000 must take the raajor responsi- Psychologjcal' and economic”
headquarters in Noi^iero tons. Under the more optimistic Wlity, while both the Nabseth hindrances to this plan and.pro-

. sweden, producing 4m. tons of alternative’ Granges Oxelosund Plan and the WahlstrSm pro'po- Posed as a second-best solution
steel a year, was misconceived— works' would actually increase *** aU°t * minor role to Store that Nyby and Fagersta should
as indeed some Swedish econo- capacity from 1.2m. to 1.8m. Kopparberg. The squeeze is J°in forces. Neither the- John-
mists said at the time. That tons, while NJA would retain thas 031 Mr- Aasling, who is also s?" concern nor Fagersta have
scheme was based oh the argu- tts 1.7m. tons capacity. Oxel^ Qnder pressure from the *hown much emhu^asm.
ment that Sweden should pro- sund would not increase capa- metalworkers’ union. Faced Similarly, neither Sandvik- nor
cess more of Its iron ore at aty and NJA would decrease ^ith proposals that would mean Uddeholm have accepted the
home .and on the belief that a slightly under the lower alterna- * 151,1 of between 3.800 and 4,500 Proposition that the former
market for

s seml-fabricates tive. Sweden would end up in ?
obs ,n commercial steel, the sbouia take over the latter’s

;

EoroP^ The project 1935 with two coastal metallur- aDion “ for a State take- welded stainless steel tube plant

?; Hi'LK has been abandoned. gi cal centres over* Under the circumstances at atorfors, a project which is

The factor* St 18 a1®081 inevitable that the being partially financed by a

the industry to a defen?i™ wel? Wi?h Vmp«.y strategies!
G^enrment regional grant

restructuring >are .the over- Store Kopparberg has already JSH 8150 su^ested a
capacity in the’ steel mills of started to dispose of its steel JJ2

”®H,t

l
**5? °^ber of mergers and product

Western Eorope,'the sharp drop operations and is being trans-
a StatMwned steel m- an-angements for carton and

in demand from fifte car, build- formed into a forestTy-based
Q steels, involving

mg. and most particularly, ship- conglomerate after its takeover The smaller companies will SI®;, Fagersta and Uddeholm
building branches and the of the Bergvik och Ala pulp and ®p

f
c,

^.
ls® }° A

.

g
JI

a
i
er

*
a re‘^reani?ation of tbe

attack of the laige^cale Japa- paper mills. GrSnges is aiming acc°ra,
.

n8 to the Nabseth plan, forging and casting operations
iese steelmakers, which is even at investment company status Surahammar and
hreatening Swedish speciality involving it in steel' only as a ^fp ”+u

fun,
n®

e5 Avesta s Bjflrneborg mill. Some
rtwls. Together with the high minority shareholder.

- concentrating on the rollmg of Mr. HagstrBm’s proposals
lost level these factors have The snag is that both private T/“iLl*?

tI

?
ns

;

b
5
e“ antiapated: others

-roded the Swedish manufac- companies^re in- effect seeking ISl deSine by v
alth°Ugh

orers traditional advantages of to push the' burden onto - the S. ®
"Sj?*

70,
m?
M

!?i5S S branch as a whole has given
^domestic ore supplyand cheap govemm^t, while Mr KUs ^tintoe proofs to be more jS ^ 1 th°r°Ugh

Prefeaor Lar. Nataath. who tawS toS* to Ha
*f

r?m
'

s ****^
xamined the - commercial or -socialistic principles, insisting wlI! nrArinf-titn^

mia
T^ <^nclu51°n was that, even

' — :

,r.7iu
proaucuvny me if the changes he recommendednumber producing reinforcing were made, it was unlikely that

from
CUt Swedish sbedal rteel Productionfrom seven to four. could in tbe near future reachn tbe average profitability forKeacnon Swedish industry as a whole.

,, _ _ . .. ... ,
Somewhat surprisinghr MrHaSstrOm, Ministry Hagstrtim. also found that the

of Industry undex-secrelary m investment in research and. de-the former social-democrat veiopinent was inadequate inGovernment, was responsible some companies. He proposed
for the report on the specif that a separate study be^ade of
steel industry, which provoked the branch’s researchnSa more negative reaction from of the state support for it
the eight companies concerned 4 . . ,

‘
- — A bnght contrast to this

efektrokoppar
We make for the world’s electrical industries:

Aluminium wire rod 50,000 tonnes
Copper wire rod (OCR) 90,000 tonnes

Oxygen-free copper wire rod 20,000 tonnes
Stranded copper conductors
Stranded aluminium conductors .

ACSR conductors

to international standards

Drawn copper wire and drawn copper strip

Drawn aluminium wire and' drawn aluminium
strip.

*

Ductalex® aluminium alloy for. electrical

conductors.

AKTDEBOLAGET ELEKTROKOPPAR,
FACK, S251 00 HELSJNGBORG, SWEDEN

Telephone: (042) 139040. Telex: 72337 Cuprum.
For international and UJC safes contact:

Technical Utilities- (London) Ltd.,
•'• -

40, Lime Street, London EC3M 5D&, England.

Telephone: (01) 623 1952.

Telex: 888239 Tiiltrade.*

than the Nabseth report Yet co“ traf 1° this

[Mr. Hagstrom’s. investigation 15 Saadv,k

brought to light a situation "22?*?Uch u- [**, as can

which for at least some major from Published, results

products is more complicated
35 *5® °”ly Swedl

ih •t*®1 “ra-

than that of the commercial pa®y
.
t® s

.

how
.

a profit after cost-

sel companies and calls for™®1™' depreciation and

even more -decisive action,
^j^rest charges last year. Sig-

About three-quarters of the rancantly, Sandvti?s strength
_ _ i .. . . stpmc from Tbo danravssJ :

special steel output competes on
the export market.

stems from the decreased im
portance of steel In its produc-er cxjpun uj ill ft.trl. - , .

— -*

«

He .estimated not only that .
-
n and steady expansion

tbe special steel companies had 11110 cemented carbide products,

run at a loss of over Kr.SOOm. where it has become a world

in 1076 but also that the average leader*-

return on capital employed The general conclusion to be
during the preceding five-year drawn from the re-appraisal of
period had been as low as 3.3 the steel and mining industries
per cent Much more labour which the . Swedes have con-
intensive than commercial steel ducted over the past year, is
concerns, With a delivery value that with determined restruc-
bf close to Kr.5.7bn. in 1974, turing and. tight financial con-
flbey accounted for over half the trol they can both look* forward
total - turnover of the Swedish to a viable future within their
steel, industry, even though they present contours. This applies
utilised barely 30 per cent of as well to . the Boliden com-
the crude _ steel produced. . pany’s copper, zinc and lead
The basic problem, apart from mining and processing. But

high wage costs in -a relatively neither can any longer be
labour Intensive industry, is that, regarded

-

as a growth industry-

Presenting

Hbnor,
New SuperWholesaler

toSwedish Industry
Never heard of Tibnor? We may
be better known to you as
Larsson, Seaton & Co or
Odelberg & Olson or Soderberg
& Haak. Some months ago we
merged. Today you just call us
Tibnor.

With 28 facilities and a
£ 350 000 000 sales this year
Tibnor is the main supplier to
Swedish industry. When you
want to sell steel to Sweden—or
non-ferrous metals,tubes, stainless
specialty steel or construction
niaterials—the broadest distribu-
tor can offer you the broadest
opportunities.

TIBNOR
P.O.Box 9100
S-10272 Stockholm. Sweden
Telephone 46-8744 0020
Telex 19486 TIBNOR S
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Hj UKETHIS
PUTSYEARSONOURTRUCKS

With €0 years experience in

the manufacture of high •

quality trucks, today's Scania'

is what you’d expect it to be.

A truck that's more reliable.

Really rugged. In short, a
truck with a longer life.

Because we've been at it

longer than most.

i i

Scania (GB) Limited,

11 Mount Road, Hanworth,
Feltham, Middlesex, TW13 6JG
Telephone: 01-894 0914.

Telex: 262076.

SCANIA
Scania means more tharra Scania

Youname it- we build it.

GrandHotel Varna, Drushba, Bulgaria

ABV Armerad Belong VagforbattringarAB
International Division

Segebtfsvagen 9, Box 12148, S-102 24 STOCKHOLM, Sweden,

Telephone +46 8 13 1800, Telex 13065 abv s, Cable armeradabeve.

XBMEMBER OFTHE ft BALKEN GROUP*

Swedish
Technology

at
your beclcand call

What's so special about Swedish
technology? Fora start, -Sweden
is densely forested. And the for-

ests nurture a host of industries.

Secondly, Swedes are perhaps

more aware than others of their

finite natural resources. So they

conserve them. Against this back-

ground, E-NERG IKONSULT
emerged in

%
1895 to serve indus-

try and help Sweden conserve
her resources. From those early

days, we have grown into a team
of 650 engineers andhave accu- •

muiated a wealth of experience.

Efficient energy utilisation

We undertake large-scale investi-

gations into industrial and muni-

cipal energy supply problems.

We plan and design district

heating systems which can also

employ industrial waste heat.

And we plan and design gener-

ation and distribution systems
for various forms of energy.

When it comes to energy-, safety

and the environment, there isn't

much we're not involved in. We

welcome your problems with
enthusiasm. Drop us a line.

ABENERGIKONSULT
P.O. Box 8133. S-10420 Stockholm Sweden Telex: 10361 ENERGI S

SWEDEN VI
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THE SWEDISH FUIJ?, paper
and board, manufacturers are
holding on, grimly convinced
that demand from their West
European markets will eventu-
ally strengthen sufficiently to
enable them to put up their
prices and improve their
margins. They have borrowed
over SI 00m. abroad to finance
their unsold stocks and they are
increasingly having to- balance
production against their -stock

levels.

The Swedes are determined-
to win the test of stamina on
the price front against their
European customers.

;
However,

the whole issue of the Swedish
pulp and 'paper industry’s

relations with Western Europe,
more particularly with the
Common Market, is in a sensi-

tive phase. The argument with
Brussels over the indicative

ceilings on imports of paper
from Sweden remains . un-

resolved. - The charge of

monopoly price-fixing, against

newsprint producers, including

the Swedish, is still hanging in

the air. And the Swedes are
concerned about their loss of

market share to the North
Americans, even though they
believe that growing demand at

borne will reduce the American
and Canadian interest in the
West European market
The importance of that

market for the Swedish mills

can hardly be overstated. They
are more export-orientated than
any 'others with the exception
of the Finns, providing' about- a

quarter of Sweden’s total ex-

port earnings. The Swedes
produce less than 'l-12th of

world pulp output but' supply
more than a quarter of the pulp
sold on the market (that is,

that not used for integrated
paper production in their own
mills). Of their exports, 90 per
cent, of the pulp -and' 85 per
cent of the paper go to Western
Europe.
The 1976 company accounts

reflect the impact' on the in-

dustry of the two-year recession.

Six. companies, including ASSX,
the state-owned*forest products*
concern, ran at a loss last year.
According to estimates by the
AffarsvSrlden financial weekly
earnings for the industry as a
whole declined by 46 per cent,
last year/ making . a drop of
over 70 per cent, from the boom
year- of 1974. when profits

totalled Kr.5.2bn. (£700m.).
Last year pre-tax earnings were
barely Kr.l-;5bn. and the ratio

of earnings to sales had tumbled
from 23.6 per cent in 1974 to.

8,5- per cent -

'Understandably, the com-

panies which have withstood the

recession best have 'been those

with their own sources of raw

material and energy. On the

price front; the manufacturers

of newsprint and bleached

sulphate pulp have been in the

strongest position. But develop-

ments during the first quarter

suggest that more than six com-

panies are threatened with a

loss in 1977, unless the price

situation improves dramatically

during the second half.

Pressures
The cost pressures on their

margins explain the stubborn-

ness with which che Swedish
pulp' and paper manufacturers
have been trying to maintain
and oven improve prices. Like
the rest of Swedish industry
they are. suffering from the up-
ward thrust In domestic labour
costs, • although the effect is

more indirect in their case. The
big thills are not particularly

labour intensive but the rise in

payroll costs comes through in

their raw material costs. During
the 1970s the price 'of pulpwood
has gone tip by 164 per cent
compared with 100 per cent, for

pulp prices. It has been
estimat-td that this puts the
Swedish pulp makers at a dis-

advantage of some Kr.300 a ton
compared with ' mills in the
south of the United States.

Against government advice to

cut prices they decided to hold

on and take -the adjustment- in

increased margin rather than to

go for greater volume. Mr.
Matts Carlgren. MoDo's manag-
ing-director, estimated in his

1976 report to shareholders that

each Improvement of Kr.0.01 in
the dollar exchange rate would
improve his company’s income

by Kt,3to. In .comparison he
calculated that to regain its lost

market share MoDq would have
to’ reduce prices by 15-20 per
cent The 6 per cent deprecia-

tion- of. the krona against the
D-mark had declined to just over
3 .per cent, by the middle of
May and to even less against,

the dollar. The effect of the de-
valuation .of the Finnish mark
on Finnish pulp and paper-
sales also remains to be seen.
' Some stiff bargaining is in

propect between the Swedish
manufacturers and the EEC
Commission over the indicative

ceilings for Swedish paper ex-

ports to the Common Market, an
issue which, will come up in

July, when a review, of of .the year, or well over four

Sweden’s foreign free Hade mouths' sales at the current ex-

agreement with the EEC is. due port level,

to take place. The ceilings—or Paper and board exports did.

plafonds—establish the annual better on the whole, 'rising

limits for imports of 14 paper altogether by 19 per cent, to

product groups: if they are ex-- 3-25hl .tonnes. Produc-

ceeded, the Commission can .tion rose by only 11.4 per cent.,

apply Che fijn third-country im-- allowing for a 4 per cent, cut

port tariff on the excess. At in newsprint output, but overall

the same time as the paper 'Production still
^

exceeded sales

tariffs were being gradually re-

duced, it was agreed, the cefl- tQ^es. i0
£iSSSfJ

ings should be raised by 5 per “? boarl,5^d jS?*SS
pent a vear from 1973 until 13X11 competition from North

St Wh^thftark^ AtSm U
SSlSSr

AAS
have been abelirti^l^id«ir

were force£j down towards
was to provide a smoothW

thg of l976 ^d there was
srtion to free ^de

even -a break in the pulp price
paper manufacturers. when some mills made
Last year, reacting to Swedish contracts at rebates, ft is said, of

restrictions
.

on shoe imports, Up jq per cent This breach
the Commission froze the ceil- trig been sealed off, according to

ings at the 1975 level and has -industry sources, arid , the price

kept some of them at the same.pant re-established, ’though at a
level for this year as well. la slightly lower level than before,

fact,. Swedish paper exports, to In newsprint the Swedes and

the Common Market exceeded other producers were - able to

the ceilings in only four in- force up prices but only enough,

stances last year, but the it Is claimed, to make up for the

Swedes object to the principle rise -in costs.

being ignored and are- worried '
.
Tbe first quarter . of - 1977

about the possibility that full a slight improvement

free trade may be delayed be- w overall demand but with con-

vend 1984 • siderable variation among pro-yonu lvb*.
d leaving the industry in

An even more dangerous
confusion about prospects

teat is the indication that fotlater in tbe year. The diffi*

CEPAC, the central association
clQl ies 0 f forecasting were com-

of the European paper -manu-
pjlcated by a change in the

.facturers, will try to -have the mms - policy on pulp. Despite-
annual ceiling increase out from continuation of the Govern-
5 to '2.5 per cent The Swedes ment stock subsidies it was
estimate that the freezing of the decided to cut back production
ceilings cost then* some even more severely—to around
Kr_15m. last year and could, in- 70 per cent, of capacity — in

valve a further Kx.30an. or so order to make a start on off-

this year. If, however, the ceil- loading slocks,

ings remain frozen, or if the w ' - ,, - •

annual increase is halved, the PrOullCtlOH -?•

cost up
-
to 1984 could reach • - •

hundreds of millions of kronor. Market pulp deliveries were

The Swedes . are trying to 93U.U0U toones. or. just over 5

organise a common front with' PeJp cenL more than" during the

the Finns, Norwegians ^ first quarter of W/, while pror

Austrians, who have been lgs d-uction dropped /by nearly 19

badly affected. • 4 per cent W ,8/7^00 emmes. Pro-

In 1976 the Swedish mills
ducdon

jpf.
chemical pulp. was.

surceeied in bore oiHS- reduced; to .777,0^ »
prSe leve^ “SfiSKffifSdl

paper products and market
/fir

®J
o£ la

f
l year

:
and ^

£S«t
U' “bouTTcutin stocta of some

2* “.PV«; ESJTlESr SsU
compared with some 45 per puj unbleached sulphate,
cent m 1973 and 1974, while the wh& deliveries Irf bleached
Canadians, who signed some- which â punts for
long-term contacts were able smq 55 ^ <*nt. 0J?the total
to increase their sfyare from volume, rose only marginally,
around 25 to 35 per cent. De- Growth in p^r and, board
livenes df - Swedish market exports was,12:2 per cent , over
pulp rose by 5 per cent during ^ quarter of 1976, while
the year -to 3.6m, tonnes but production increased by 8.8 per
were still far off the 1973 and. cent Shipments to. the .EEC
1974 levels of over 5m. tonnes, rose by 9.6 per cent. Board
Production of market pulp 'was exports-were up-by 46 per cent
cut by 8.7 per cent to just but of the other bulk products
under 4m. tonnes, hut stocks newsprint deliveries dropped
continued. to grow, even if at a by 17 per cent7 and kraftliner

much slower rate than in 1975, by 3 per cent. As- with pulp,

and were estimated to be the patterti for paper and board
around 1.5m. tonnes at the end exports ih 1977 has still not

emerged clearly. -

Sbme of the longer term
effects of the recession on the

Swedish pulp and- paper in-

dustry. are already apparent
The cash shortage^ engendered
by lower earnings and the
.financing of the unsold stocks,

has already led- to the postpone-
ment . of several expansion
plans. MoDp. for instance, will
no longer increase sulphate
capacity at its Husum plant and
has drastically reduced its in-
vestment programme for the

, next two years Holmen, which
started up its new

.
thermo-

mechanical pulp min at Bravi-
ken last month: and will bring
a 170,000-tonne paper machine
into operation there in the
autumn, has -postponed phase
two of the project, entailing a
second paper machine and an
expansion of pulp- output
The Braviken project, the

first phase of which will cost
some Kr.650m. .(£87nL), may
well be seen in later years as
marking a turning point in the
development of the Swedish
industry. With its 280.000-tonne
capacity it is the biggest factory
in the world producing thermo-
mechanical pulp and the first in
which -production consists solely

of ; this typd of pulp. Secondly,
it could be the last big paper
project in Sweden ; for many
years to ‘come, to be based on
domestic ' raw materials. The
issue of Sweden's wood - re-

sources and forest exploitation
remains very much in the melt-
ing pot, but it is plain that the
room for expansion is limited.

A programme for the import
of wood chips from the United
States is already being effected.

It remains. an open question

whether re-thinking might lead

to more joint ventures with
European manufacturers, a de-

velopment which could help ti

smooth away *some of the

current friction. Some indica-

tions pointing In this direction

could be read into the develop-

ment of Svenska CeHulosa, the

biggest of the Swedish forest-

based concerns.

it has been investing heavily

over a number of years ,to

establishing a few, large-sdaAe

production units manufacturing

a limited number ' of products,

.newsprint, sulphate pulp and

kraftliner. its partner in the

Obbola Jinerboard plant is the

SL Regis Company of New
York, but Obbola is designed

to feed the European market
A few . weeks ago. it was
announced that SGA was taking

a 49 per cent holding in

Jefferson Smurfifs packaging
operations- and breaking into

the British kraftliner business.

The word in the trade is that

SCA has also been talking with
Bowaters and the American
Scott concern about, establish-

ing a joint European company.

ONE OF THE curiosities of the. me rcial' advantages arise out of

European motor industry since them.

the war has been Sweden's Second, they feel that" they

ability to maintain two (and at-
nee<

f

more muscle in overseas

, , - markets. They have mentioned
t three) Profile -com-

particularly the ^eat ^at the
pames on a population base of jap^se are now posing to
only 8m. in this period the European producers, putting
Swedes have shown how clever pressure on them through more
marketing and clearly thought- competitive prices' in markets
Out product lines can keep all around the world. It is

relatively small companies alive, relevant that the 'Japanese are
Both Volvo and Saab-Scania especially strong- in the U.S.—
have deliberately operated on whCre both Volvo and Saab had
the periphery of the popular built-up their most' succes&lul
car market,- and only in the car export business—and that
specialised truck sector, defying they- "are now beginning tn
until this year the commonly- expand into the . world truck
held view that they would market in a big way.
eventually have to merge. -Third,, they clearly feel

Saab and Scania ‘ came threatened by the expansion of

together in .1968 to combine the P*
e State-owned industry sector

car activities of Saab with the Europe. Hidden Subsidies

Scania truck operation. The *° these concerns are becoming
new group has been a profitable *

.

common complaint in the

entity, but suffered from the Private sector, and the indepen-
stagnation of demand

.
that^'dent companies feeI that, they

followed the 1973 oil crisis; last are vulnerable -tn concerns
year Saab lost money. Volvo, which can fall - back upon
too, has been hit by the tighten- Government • a,d-

.
Companies

ing market conditions of the wltirti have some national or
mid 1970s. Thus the two com- Provincial state shareholding or
pastes, pressured on all -sides assistance In TIurnne now
in International markets where delude Renault. • Cttropn/
they achieve most of their sales, Ppueent. Vnltowaeen. BMW
are now -planning to -get. British I>vTand. Chrysler U.K
together. and Alfa Romeo.

The reasons for the merger, ,ir
Fn

,1
rth' arfin,p that Third

which still has to receive
WAr,d markets' will graduallv

formal union and Government 5™™ bmeher because of the

backing, are clearly defensive,
development’

;of indigenous

First, the two ' companies
mr,for indnsfrie* in these

believe that there is consider- Paris.oF the world." - ‘

able overcapacity In- the Euro- *.
T^ie background to the

pean industry at 'the moment mpreer talks has been a gradual

This carries the implication weakening of the Swedish enm-
that rationalisation must .come,, Pan in their domestic market
leaving fewer, larger companies rntnbiriPd

.

with .toucher condi-

around. Although the Swedish tions- overseas. At home, for

companies have not overtly *X$mple. the market penetra-

made the point, it seems that tion of Volvo and Saab has
they see the need to be in a declined over tbe past five

strong overall
-

position, with « years, despite reTativelv baovant
relatively significant size, to be conditions. In 1971 onlv 198.000
able to respond to these , cars were sold -in Sweden; by
changes and seize what com- last year this had gone up to

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAG*

miee
in papermaking
TheKMW EERIFORMER is the high-

capacity twin-wire former for different

types pf paper and tissue. 15 units, several

in the speed range 1 500 — 1 800 mfmin
(5 000 — 6 000 fpm) are already in ope- •

ration or on order. . +

m
m

The self-regiilating capacity^of the
forming zone, the abs^ice of stationary
drainage elements, the small vacuum heeds,
the cut dowrrof energy cast with up to
80/90 per cent; the prolongation of the
wire lifewith 3 to 10 months ~ are the
outstanding features of the

amembearof the
Axel Johnson Group

AB KARLSTADS MEKANISKA WERKBTAD; FACK;.Sr€51 01 KARLSTAD * SWEDEN
Telephone: 054/lt'52.60 ' Tekx: 66180 £MWKS.S
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SH ENGINEERING ex- national budget engineering PLM the metal can company, dosing down two Swedish fac* companies as much a* to a plants! so that each produces
e“ 1^t0“e

J
1

*f
t b“P“ outpu

J
topped by . some 4- per illustrates this problem. It too tones. This action was avoided multinational like Ericsson, fewer bearing sizes by: in

5* cent' last .year. It is nor likely has been expanding into the through an extra government Nik* Jungner, the expanding greater volumes.- This produce
*“® decline, to recover, from that level this new business fields opened up grant to the State Telegraph battery company. Tost Kr.13.5m. tiun rationalisation is compar-

hoc f®
ar

- ^ contnbuting- ftgor to by the industrialised countries’ Board, enabling it to bring from currency devaluations in able with that of ASEA in the

5?
the

'•“J®
8** of export rfemand growing concern for the forward orders worth Kr.300m, South America. Italy. Spain and heavy electrical branch and is

Ulfi w*-s wtbout doubt ^oweoiah. environment. It is aiming at for telephone exchanges, and Australia last ye&r. typical of the methods, calling
ituauon tor 40 years. pricey which- fur* providing a -total “resource re- government subsidies to enable Ericsson’s setback last year for both technical Ingenuity and

package for both in- Ericsson to keep 10,000 workers needs to be seen in the longer heavy investment, with which
jwedish hopes of pulling ther-11 per cent, increase last coverv’

^e
;F^f°t

-!!
CeS n̂i16 y®ar, giving >_• of

?J*
r d°stral companies and local under “training" one day a perspective. Leaving out the ihe best Swedish engineering

.
“ Wlth

\p*r »r years
- communities, involving the col- week for 20 weeks from thfc end U.S. and Japan where the companies are meeting the

inng companies as with Engineering -companiesr were lection, disposal and recycling of April.
- ’ - - -

p, paper and board mills, even beginning to’ lose :ground of waste. PLM is probably the The dt w t

\rahiemQ
enn/f^m^ °Vu

heir^me foremoiJt company in this field take was due to the dearth of 2 '.the worid*marfcet for teT* engineering* companies ““Ire

>m flpSpSSK
1

"' ki
T
v
e p£

ture
“tWi? ofThP

1X1 Europe but its investment is new orders world-wide which phone switching equipment and. midgets compared with Encs-

« Sff«S?A
deVe!o^ *lacfc

-
Soipe now not Ukely to give a full has hit the whole telecommuni- Jgchnically is right in the fore- son ASEA. and SKF but a

«S2S5S- larger the 1980s. Like cations industry, as govern- SSl ta 1976 ai>d 3977 in study published test year

ndu«Srii%hJ ^ere able 1° AXfa 'I-aval
.
P1-M rawed its earn- ments and telephone services the middle of the recession, the by .the Engineering Asso-

fljF SSL?!. 1 y
Sf*

inss in P76> but ^ yew ^e *“ve ' Postponed new invest- group is investing over Krlbn. nation 'suggests that there is

SJL 2?|? !
?ere-'the managenSent is having to con- ments. It was by -no means (£130m.) on production facili- stilla lotofvnaJityatthegrass-

I™*™ 9
rtier

fciti*
U
Ji

^ntirate on improving profit: peculiar to Ericsson. A major ties far its new generation AXE roots in Swedish engineering.

•Sv/Stoh
^D
i»S£S!^

nD
f'

before
.

abUity and achieving financial element in the earnings decline, electronic telephone exchange Based on the 1975 results, the
4150 s gn^UKk h,!! consolidation. which was much sharper than system, with which.it is com- study 'shows that companies

e gmeenng base. were companies Which nave Two big names. L. M_ that experienced, for instance, peting for a share of a growth employing 75-150 people were
ady, engineering in its been concentrating .w PMhoucx Ericsson and SKF, declared by ITT was currency losses, business expanding at an in fact- more profitable than
st sense employs some development and new Proouo-

iower profit Jast year. They, Swedish companies In general, average rate of '7 per cenr. a medium-sized companies with
J Swedes or about half tion systems. _ V/i -• too, are indicative, of the because .they, are so dependent year. The Ericsson management 151-500 employees and the big
taj industrial workforce ASEA is typical in wm.wses, current difficulties and potential on exporting, have to take risks believes that it has developed concerns with over .500 era-
through more than 4,000 and l&st year it^succ^euea in strength of Swedish engineer- over exchange rates, both when the right product at the right ployees. To make sales of Kr.l.

nies. They ' cover ah raising earwhgs by «rl>«z c^nt. ing. granting credits and when in- time. the small companies needed a
igly wide range of pro- The group’s ' new-, -managing Ericsson’s ordef intake de- vesting, abroad. They have not In similar vein, Mr. Lennart tnral capital input of Kr.0.79
for such a small country, director. Mr. Toisfen.. Tnnd- clined for the first time in two always been helped by having Johansson, managing director of compared with Kr.0.B9 for the
sewing needles to one of strBny after making, thei

obliga- decades, its earnings dropped the krona tied to the deutcb- SKF, says. “There is no bear- medium-sized and Kr.l.15 for
orld’s most sophisticated- lory ' remark about.. Swedish by over 40 pe^ cent, and in mark and steadily appreciating ings idea which we do not inves- the big companies. This in turn
ry aircraft, .from -taxi- industry's hourly Labour costs February this year the manage- against most other currencies, tigate." SKF is a market-leader indicated that the smaller com-
s to nuclear power plants, which at the beginjorih'g of the ment was talking of laying off including the dollar. This with 40 per cent of the Euro- panies could afford io nporale
some branches—ASEA in jgros were about three-quarters 12.000 workers for 30 days and applies to the smaller Swedish pean market and some 30 per with lower margins,
tc power transmission, 0f the American /figure but * cent in South America. It

• Ericsson in telecommuni- which have how 'reversed, was _ r ^
s, SKF in roller bearings, ^so able to stress %the efforts LJ r'* X-%
olux in vacuum cleaners. put int0 improving 'ASEA pro- ilHH D" V IlIVll
Copco in rock-drilling ducts manufacturing techniques ’ v/A v V-/

nent, Alfa-Laval in dairy and marketing. Hesvy electrteaJ
nent and industrial sepa- equipment is .

development- CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
-Swedish companies a.rc intensive anywhere, but ASEA

3lo
j the world

,

leaders. This
ajone acCoiints for ; some .

:I0 per
s not only to the bigger “

t

ms. Hiab-Foco, for in-

cenL in South America. It
• has regularly invested 6-10 per Pprfftrmanpp

cent, of its turnover, with spend-
A IVI •Uaiicc

uilic vehicle cranes.

velopment

ing staying in the upper range * They showed a return on
of That bracket for the past few equity before tax of 16.4 per
years Last year was one of the cent, against 12.4 per cent,

worst in its history and yet, for the medium and 10.7 per

_ , .
given the competition and the cent, for the large companies.

000 registrations. But in the ever, both companies are run- ^te of the market. Mr. Evaluating the reasons for this

r»f Rwpjtiisfc ‘ .industry’s
saraf.P e

f
lod Volvo ^and Saab's ning into stiff competitive pres- j0hansson believes the 4 per performance, the Association

opht* !F“S?P
cd

.
dr

°F
P
!? «ht* return 00 capital was a found that the smaller com-

* —
- panies had shorter stock turn-

fighting a defen- over times ( 1(11 days against 123^ a production shorted credft toTuS
heavilv ^ S’ericaUv con

h
™l ^°Ut 10 per cenL °f ®ffetr0veIy ** a s

;

ngle UP3t have been trying to cane them- against 84 days! and forS? the
.
markeL

. - ,
comPanies

K ,

also s
r
uffap selves a slice of the European some inexplicable reason were

.
P«fductK^_equipraent Overseas, both companies from the acute problems of the market by price cufting and who able to get cheaper loans.

1 Their
tently both the Engineering *nd Anaustntl- robots; some or have suffered from the strength Swedish labour market, which have incurred a temporary tariff wage levels were lower than
nation and company “ s own jr”6 of the krona, which has made has made manual jobs difficult harrier within the EEC. while those of the big companies, who
?smeh have been under- tU3

?
e -

production oemg (h^r vehicles steadily Jess com- to filL Labour-turnover is high, jj^ir activities are investigated, carry more higher-paid white-

5 the need for a greater swltc
f
ed systematically^ te so- petitive in recent years. Com- and there is a high proportion i*be figures available suggest collar workers. The smaller

ict development effort as called product shop?^ .plants petitors ^o believe that their of foreign workers in the fac- that SKF has succeeded in main- companies also Monk greater
answer to - the • high cost designed . to manufacture a limited size has not helped them tories. Because of this, they lining its market share even financial risks although they
. Mr. Per- Ekfild, who as- single product or product family to establish the strength of dis- have experimented with group if at a cost of a—hopefully tem- had considerably higher debt
iging director of StatsfOre- and allowing for ;the^jntroduc- tribution they would like, working schemes to eradicate porary—profits slump. ratios.

the state holding company, tion of^^unmannedJ-i>roduc- although Voivo’s advertising. In the assembly line system, but (jbB Swedish grow pis big The small companies together
10 subsidiaries, holds a key tion tedmolpgy. ASEA claims particular, has at times been these methods have proved to ^vantage has been the- ration- weigh lightly in the total con-
tion in Swedish industry that this, organisation, reduces extremely effective. carry a slightly Jhigher labour- auction it is achieving in its text of Swedish engineering but
has a broader working in- the amount bf capital, tiod up in Some rivals also question the cos t penalty than traditional European factories through its the Association's study certainly

l into it than most others, inventories atthe same time as continuing impact of the production methods. globaJ forecasting and supply provides support for the new
just made this point in a it creates the; conditions for Swedish companies’ traditional Faced with .these problems, system tGFSS) -which has yet non-socialist government's belief
roversial ^statement In grater mechanisation Md more concentration on the virtues of Volvo and Scania have made to come into full effect- In that more must be done to help
t-«nounted..to »n exercise efficient working method*. . * their vehicles’ high safety stan- moves to try to break out of simplified terms it means a small businesses through greater*"1 '* w ' -«A

. There is their peculiarly Swedish strait- switch from hatch to line pro- tax reliefs, cheaper credits and
companies jacket in recent years. Saab has duction at SKF’s main European research funds;

- . ._
— _r with them in done a deal to distribute ibe

ige their investment pnon- goes in hffivily -.for
.
long-term these fields,, and that the small Fiat Autobianchi car in

away from the heavy indus- research and has started to ex- Swedish vebeicles have in the Sweden, and Volvo bought the
r towards companies offeiv pand fnm its base in dairy meantime remained unneces- Daf car plant in Holland to add
a better return on capital equlpnumt and food-processing sariiV bulky and dated in design, a range of smaller vehicles to
towards the generation of systems into environment and The problem is that both con- its. product line. The Volvo
business ideas. Research energy .fields. A new plant at cerns heed to keep in step with experiment has taken time to
development had been Lund in Southern Sweden, for international trends because settle down, with troubles on

ting at too slow a oace. instance, is concentrating on the they export so much of their the first new car, the Volvo
fter a shaip drop injmanufacture of large plate heat production: in. 1975, about 50 343, and a series of financial
irts in 1975, the engineering exchangers. The- company re- pec cent of their total output— difficulties which have led the
panies recorded a further gards its technology as its prin- 160,000 vehicles out of a produc- Swedish company to reopen
per cent decline' in volume dpal competitive strength and tion volume of 316.000—was talks with its other shareholder.
year. Stocks of unsold invests heavily in research -and sold overseas. the Dutch State Mines, on fur

is, which had bnflt
1

up development . Herein lies the On the truck side, Volvo and ther cash injections.-
"

tly in 1975, increased more rub for Swedish engineering as Scania have kept well abreast Al ^ both com-
ly last year, as companies, a whole.. A high level of re- with the best of the European

suffered share drops in
ite the government

.
stock search spending calls for a solid competition, although the big

domestlc market share
idy, cut back production, return on capital which is hot Volvo F88, which is showing ^ Mr
icording to preliminary so easy to obtain, when costs are some signs of age, is due to be u ^‘merger goes through
es contained m the last being poshed up. . -replaced soon. Here again, how-
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The sturdy oak has long been the symbol of the savings banks in

Sweden, arid we naturally incoiporate.it in oufown. -
.

Wholly owned by the savings banks, and cooperating closely

with them, Sparbankeroas Bank has in effect 1,700 branch offices

spread throughout the country. This gives us intimate knowledge
of local affairs and widespread contacts with leading- personali-

ties-useful both in raising money and finding uses for it.

We ourselves do not go in for savings accounts - that side of

banking being managed almost entirely by the local units. On the

other hand these banks, which number over 200 and account for a

third of the country’s total deposits, keep their cash surpluses on

deposit with us as their central bank. To help them serve corporate

nn<j other large customers, Sparbankemas Bank provides all the

services of a large bank that are normally beyond the means pf a

local bank. These include factoring and leasing -aa well as the

expertise of an expansive foreign department.

Firmly rooted in Sweden, Sparbankernas Bank is actively

developing its international business— drawing on resources inside

and outside the country. Both in cooperation with the saving banks

and directly, we are also steadily increasing our corporate clientele.

The expansion recently recorded can in fact often, be attributed to

joint efforts in selling the central bank services to business firms.

The trend is also reflected in.a marked increase of business for our

foreign and securities departments.

International financing has become for us an important activi-

ty, with customers including local governments as well as business

firms. We participate extensively in bond issues in the Euromar-

ket, besides engaging in short and medium-term financing abroad

for our Swedish customers - for which we can also draw on outside

resources as part owners in Banque Nordeurope, Luxembourg. .

Assets equivalent to $7,000 million make us fourth largest

among the commercial bank groups in Sweden. With our wide

domestic base and strong central organization,’we arema position

to generate a considerable volume of foreign.business.

MaifltS-r0534 Stockholm, Sweden.Telephone:08-762 1000,
Telax: 18503 spbank s. Cables: Unionbank.

production economies ~pn both
the car and the truck’ ranges.

Although Volvo and
,
Scania

have insisted that the two
separate lines of vehicles will

continue to be marketed, in the
longer term it would be only
logical to develop a range which
was complementary and stylis-

tically consistent: 'at the
moment there is a world lI
difference between the chunky
Volvo designs, those which have
been inherited from Daf, and
the aerodynamic shapes
favoured by Saab (which derive
from its involvement in the
aerospace industry).

In the first place, however,
the biggest economies would
probably come in the area of

component manufacturing. In
the past, for example, Volvo
and Scania have stood out, like

Mercedes, as companies which
manufactured their own major
components' m-house — engines,

gearboxes and axles are de-

signed by their own engineers

rather than bought from pro-

prietary manufacturers, and the

end product is sold on the
quality of the company
engineering. This policy, how-
ever, is unquestionably wasteful
of manpower and resources, and
some integration of design and
manufacturing over the next
few years wfll. probably occur.

’ As they become integrated

companies,1 they should begin to

assume a position of even
greater significance in the
European market. In heavy
trucks, with a capacity of up to

50,000 units a year, they will

be second only to Mercedes;
and in specialist cars, with a
capacity of 400,000 lo 450,000
units a year, they will be larger

than Mercedes, BMW, or any
of the specialist arms of the
volume manufacturers.
To achieve that position, of

course, there has to be a lot of

rationalisation. - It will take
some time to achieve the-

smoothness and neat organisa-
tion which, for instance, charac-
terises the Mercedes organisa-

tion. But that is the prize

which; at the end of the day,

the present talks are designed
to wim . .

By a Correspondent

SIAB has knowledge and
experience to build

anywhere in the world.
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During ten years SIAB has been active as general contractor in the GDR. In april IS77 the Hotel Metropc! mbs completed - a ICO mBJ;on Skr
contract. Two new buildings havejust been startedm Berlin - one departezhent store and one hotel with J300beds (see picture), together over
550 million Skr. » '

During, a decade we ’have acquired the

•. necessary knowledge to be able to build
in different countries.

Every country has its* own traditions,

laws and regulations. Routines and
• methods are different. Climate and
environment differ.

A contractor must be flexible and has to

adapt' itself. We are now beginning to

grow familiar with a great part of the
world.

Even if we hav.e not built in a particular
country before, we know how to adapt
quickly and to utilize both our own and
the country's resources in the best,
possible way. .

SIAB has knowledge and
experience and is prepared to

build anywhere in the world.

•

/

- SIAB Byggen AB
' “

Fack,' 3^102 30 STOCKHOLM
Tel +46 8 34 90 40 Telex 199 86
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Maritime outlook set stormy

Stockholm

Our Sweden,
Our part of Sweden is one of the?most

expansive areas in Scandinavia.
The centre of our part of Sweden is

Stockholm, where we have 21 of our 67
branch offices.* And if you are doing
business in Sweden, you are probably
doing business in Stockholm.

Our bank, Uplandsbanken, is one of
the oldest banks in Sweden.

Of all the banks in Sweden, Uplands-
ban ken has been one of the most progres-
sive during the last 10 years. Our inter-

national department is extensive and
growing.

UPLANDSBANKEN
International Department

Box 16130 S-103 23 STOCKHOLM 16

SWEDEN
Telex 1BS3 UPLBANK S

SWEDISH PRESS DIGEST
7 ajn. trade & diplomatic, founded I9S8

Entirely independent (internationally owned) covert daily in about

1800 words the essentials from Sweden's leading newspapers, for

embassies, banks, universities and senior business executives.

Subscription terms: Sw.Cr.3,}80:— annually plus . postage. One

week's sample supply gratis.-

NORDIC PRESS DIGESTS
Vathallavagen 92, Stockholm, Sweden

Telephone: Stockholm 21 56 19 (62 58 88)

(or) Raadhusgaten 9, OSLO: Telephone: Oslo 416100

THE WORD "crisis" is unavoid-

able in describing the slate of

Swedish shipbuilding which was

at one time second only to the

Japanese in tonnage built.

To save them from financial

collapse and prevent the large-

scale unemployment which

would have hit Sweden's second

city, Gothenburg, . the govern-

ment has had to take over all

the major, yards with the ex-

ception of Kockums. It has

committed itself to a massive

financial package of over

KrilTbn. t£2.3bn.) in' ' direct

capital spending and credit and

Joss guarantees over Che next

'three years: -And .with all th'at

' many Swedish shipbuilders be-

lieve 'that in two years’ time

the government will have to

close more yards.

Swedish shipping is also in

a crisis and ‘has suffered heavy

financial losses over the past

two years. But the shipping

companies have been taking

advantage oF their greater

flexibility to restructure their

fleets into more modem end
efficient units, so that relatively

small improvements in freight

rates would have a substantial

impact on their earnings. Both
the largest shipping concerns,

Brnstrpm and SaI6n, have dis-

noscd of their shipyard interests

to the State. The shipowners

are still pressing for the right

to move ships 'to other flags,

more particularly the British.

The plight of the Swedish

shipyards demonstrates that the

advanced, efficient production

methods developed to compen-
sate for high labour costs are of

little avail when the market
shrinks. It also shows the impor-

tance of careful credit manage-
ment. Lacking a. large enough
domestic capital market, the

Swedish yard); had to go abroad

for building ‘finance. The result

was that of an estimated com-

bined loss of more than Kr.lbn.

during the 1970s over half can

be subscribed to exchange
fluctuations, Gotaverken, for in-

stance, was caught out when it

granted , customers long-term

dollar credits at low fates and
then tried to refinance short-

term in Swiss francs.

The larger Swedish yards were

also organised to build VLCC
and ULCC vessels, ‘which .made
them particularly vulnerable to

the collapse of the tanker freight

market. At the end of 1976 the

yards had SO ships bn order

totalling 7.7m. Swt to a value

of Kr.9bn„ of which some three-

quarters (In tonnage terms) was-

tankers. This was the lowest

backlog since 1968 but even more
significant was the fact that

during'1976 only elghrnew con-

tracts were signed for a derisory

total of 3,850 dwt
Government action, still to be

approved by Parliament,,involves

the establishment of a Stale

holding company, Statsvarv. to

administer the .
Gtftaverkcn,

Uddevalla -and K&rikroria yards.

The decision to Close down the

Eriksberg yard in
4
Gothenburg,

now part of Gatarerken, was

taken earlier and at the latest

estimate will involve expendi-

ture of some Kr.l.3ba hy the

vr w:. i . S' *
*T

?sss*

Government. Support forthe re- A-
j jfl

j

Kr.lbn. capital input for ^ '*

'

’JBBHBU
Gotaverken. so-called “deprecia- A._/ 77jcs: •' i h
tion loans" up to a total of

\ . 'JtiSJm J amP :
-
: •• ’tfl£SpuSra|

Kr.l,3bo.. covering 30 per cent, bWbmM
of the contract prices for new

f
’

.
• -

orders placed by Swedish ship-

owners, and a kitty Of some
Kr.2.6bn. to cover eventual

'
:

:
.

' -•

losses on vessels built, by the • 7 r . .

yards on their own account >• • v- :

v

Over the next four years the ^ ..-.v \ ^ •* A: .j

State will guarantee credits up J’ ^
to a value of Kr.Hfan. to cover ?'

. .

-

the remaining -70 per. cent, of

the cost of the vesels built by MW*’ ;/ .

(he yards on their own account.

This stock production has been
; ’’

.
< •

severely criticised abroad, par- The 155,200 diet tanker Amuriyah, built by Gotaverken for vie Iraq. National Oil Company.
ticularly by bankers, for binder- . r -/ ..

ing the big reduction in world __ T„
shipbuilding capacity judged to mobile forestry machinery and natural gas. involving the cpn-;and a strong bid to get the themselves. ^he UWjGS still

be necessary to brine the indus- produces toff-highway . trucks in struction of two pipeline ngt- government and the seamen s.-operated by SaletL.-For instance,

trv into balance with demand, the 15-45 ton range. New pro- works in Sweden and of a fleet.union to. sanction the transfer will keep the company in the

The Swedes retort that their jects include a technique for of lng carriers to transport -the of Swedish vessels to other red this year despite fair pros-

programme allows for the. 30 using straw as animal feed and gas from the Middle East. flags, in order to palliate the pects - for jts^. reefer and other

per cent, cut in capacity— as raw material for pulp mills. The project is politically eff®ct of the
j
,isl1 Swedish pay- business, -

measured in numbers employed This is already being tried out interesting in that it could offer f011 1:0318 and mannmS regula- The most transfor-

—agreed by the OECD countries m a test plant a solution to the coalition Gov tlons -

but which no other country has E m adventurous is emment's-energy problems, but n
ye. undertaken. Koc^”Teve“. fn>- - jetton fromwilhinthe Principle SSS tnwgr
Womarl

*’ research into enzymes of a
This effort has been only has divffited itself of both itsWarned time temperature monitor for In rim ^ report

^partially successful. The Gov- shipbuSSng-.and industrial
nse on frozen packages wh:ch -owned jointly by the State . .

. auth- interests.' establishAl a bridfie-

The 155,200 diet tanker Amuriyah, built bif Gbtauerfceu for Vie Iraq.National Oil Company.

Warned

Horin nn^ tte oni maBaging iaectm ™Vonslble ^ ind business can sometimes be is new offering customers ,

S ?.S
e^“ for the industrial projects, esti- stor?Se_

and
^
d
_
IS_tnbution ^net-

t
.

r
_moled_ if Swedish shins sari “total transport” service. It isonto yard managers to. prove

the viability of their concerns
either as shipbuilders or by
diversification into, other fields.
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which Kockums has p^jented. announced its plan to shore .up shipowners’ interest in’ the tional liner trade into "produc*
i

1'W 1 4 4
Mr Erland Wfewherv the new WUUiU 1WU'UUU *« *'**“''' smpowners mieresi in xne uom uner mwe.mw ^luuut*

manarfHedirector ^ cataver- 11 wU1 start marketing it there the shipyards, the Government Brifeh flag.-One widely quoted Uon-intensive” units or modern

^KS tWs year' .also offered to guarantee ^ms estimate is that the -Swedish enlarge freighters.'
xen, me most exposeo gruup.

. for shioowners to a more modest *n
sees !he

tion only
Hive uie mnubiry unit; iu audui, me - -l, j fA *

———

<

- - - --a-- — — .— ,
^

It will nevertheless, he ealeu- to qualify for the government JJ
3 ** achieve a reasonable return on destined for offshore operations,

lates, involve a reduction of credit guarantees. It has already ’ 1? nre«nt d^fl^d
ca?ital‘ 1

d
- i and has asked for tende^ for an

mnvi 40 rw*r rent in new-huild- decided to build two 133.000
ve

f
sels aL.uie Pr

.

esem aenaepa The • retrenchment on the undisclosed number of ro/rosome 40 per cent in new-build- decided to build two 133.000
at

-Sf
1® ’ The • retrenchment on the undisclosed number of ro/ro

ing capacity. . .

' cubic metre LNG carriers at t^. ig^tamker.jdae htt centred mainly ships. The investment involved,

Mr Wessberc believes there a cost of some Kr.aOOm. each on tire smaller- vessels. At the would -approach Kr.l.5b'n.f whid
j

ism'll considerable rationalisa- on its own account TOese will
they Z££l& end year. -Swedish ship- shows remarkable aggression

1

is still considerable rationalise on its own account These will
^nttai ToaeSer they recordel

end of • tlie year Swedish ship- shows remarkable aggression

tion potential his yards be based on the Gas T.ansport
r t*&™**™*

r
fS52fT owners ^11 held some 14 per for a group; that has not parf

SffihwSL? i2SS membrane design used for two S5^WJ5SfSS.JS5i cent: of\he Tvorid tonnage in shareholders a dividend ftr

i

which, if realised, can reduce membrane design used for two ^vekrVWd have kSArbe^n cent : of ’'the -world tonnage in shareholders a dividend ftr

the 20-25 per cent gap in build- smaller carriers delivered in Itn.-J! Jff^hius to he?? balance
tankers 300,000 tons not three years and expects to make

ing costs he estoa?es exists 1989. which have been-operat- oil companies- a further loss, this year. ^
between Swedish and Japanese mg pccessfully since then.

shi totaning doge t0 2m. — -\. —

-

7.-
~~7

building costs. A reduction in The decision to build the car-
tnns Qr ^und J2 per cent.^f \ • 1 r» . j •

overheads .and cuts in the num- rters was ba^d on three
thp Swedish merchant fleet were . FkonOmfSK ForPt^ffStedlUilff

AGA

ber of staff not directly engaged assumptions:—advanced
1 sold.

in construction will be accom- nology ships offer the best v
panied by the introduction of a means of taking advantage of * .

-'
greater.planning fleTribility, to. Kockums* high productivity /\DUllY
enable the yards Jo adapt to level in competition with -the •

demand. Japanese.. These sales. Which mostly

Gfitaverken will also look for —very few other yards in
concerned older vessels, have

- __ m. j* . „ s . . * . . nAitrAtroT1
. I'nintrihitl'Pfl to 3

Ekonoi^iisk Fdretogslednmg

is the SGandinavian branch of •

ways of extending its engineer- the world are capable of build-
t0

ine know-how into other nro- ,-nn thh, ci-»> *t>a mm. conscious restructuring and

thename
toworkwith

ing know-how into other pro- ing vessel,;. of this size and com-
conscious resixueiurmg ano

duetion lines, r It already has an nievitv
modenusing of the fleet which

industrial division and at the f T Mr> narr
j_„ ’ can only increase its competitive

end of March unveiled a plan'
~_dema“d for “rrfe” abUity. The pattern has been

for a floating ammonia plant,
rau3t pick up

'
,

wh
.

en J^ e
,

gas to move out of the tankers, bulk

which would make it possible Precis currently m the pipe- carriers and passenger/ferry

to exploit small, offshore J^
e rame mt0 operation to the vessels into more specialised -

natural gas finds or the asse-
SQs - trades .involving container and

dated gas from offshore wells President Carter's recent dec- roU-on/roll-off vessels or the

winch is now either flared or re- la:ation on American policy refrigerated ships, in which

injected. suggests that Kockums' manag- Salfin, for instance, has long

The mast energetic efforts at ing director. Mr. Nils-Hugo been dominant. At the end of

diversification,
.
however, have Hallenborg, may have backed last year Swedish companies had

been made by Kockums. the a winner. some 30 ra/ro ships on order for

Last -large builder flying the Gas is the core of an even ^® livery “* thg pext three years,

private enterprise flag. It is aim- more grandiose project to
The P*P?r nmis, for instance,

ing at getting at least half its emerge from the concern's
lIJ,creasini 1156 °f

turnover from its industrial MalmB headquarters. In col. .“Ua type of s“lp '

operations in four or five years’ laboration with Eve other Other defensive measures . I

time. It is already biggest in Swedish companies Kockums in have been to extend joint ven- j

the world in saw-mill equip-. February proposed a Kr.34bn tures with foreign shipowners.
;

meat, manufactures other scheme to supply SWeden with notably Norwegian and British
j

SWEDISH SHIPYARDS' EARNINGS4' 1970-1976

(Kr. ul>
'

? When conl»mplating business in Scandinavia it

makos sense tp consult Scandinavia'sown experts.

EKonomisk FOretagsledning, part ofPA International, is’

i the lacgest-Management Consultancy in Srandi navia with

|

more than 100 professional consultants covering ail

: aspects of business -marketing, investment appraisal, .

computers, .recruitment, science and technology, to
name but a few.

.
This, coupled with the international resources of PA,

V coifld gryie you the edge in your Scandinavian markets.
- - -- Mydu wish to know more about any aspect of our
’ -.Sendees, contact one of the offices listed below.

In over- 30 countries,where professionals meet,

Aga Welding products are the natural choice.

Make AGA know-how work for your business.

Shipyard (No! of

AGA Welding Division,

. . .

5-l8i8hLidingo,.

Sweden.

UK Head Office

AGA Welding Limited.

Horton Close, West Drayton, Middlesex.

Tel: West-Dreyten 47771.

employees) 1970 1971 1972' 1973 1974 1975 1976 Total

Eriksberg (3.831) - 9 - 37- - 61 “ 33 •—228 '-383. -280 - -1,031

Gotaverken (9,695) -158 - 60 * —113 - 59 - is -375 -173 - 953

Uddeyalla (3,419) - 21 - 33 ;
16 •

56 29. 29 85 171

Karlskrona (1.642) ' 5 1 10 17 23 27 '23 106

Koekums (4,904) 22 58 120 131 166 S3 79 629

Total -161 - 71 V 28 112 - 15 . -649 -266 -1,078

‘‘Stockholm

'Gothenburg

Mafrnfi

Copenhagen

ftotatmd .

Warfvinges v3g 18. Tel. (BJ 1313 OQ.

Kungsportsavenyn 21. Tel. (31) 81 03 20.

Qtynbodgalan 3 Tel. (40) 7 42 io.

Lundtoftevej 1C, DK 2g00 Lyngby.Tel (8)88 85 55.

Lite Robertsgaian 13B.TeJ.64 81 08. -A ...

* Earnings=r result after ordinary depreciation, net financial charges and currency losses.

Source: AffSrsvarldeu'

PA international. Hyde Park House. 60a Krug htsbridge.
London. SW1 X7LE.TeL 01-235 6060.

' ‘

lIKa. a

a world power in welding SWEDISH SHIPOWNERS' EARNINGS 1975-1976
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THE GOVERNMENTS & GOHMEROAL BANKS’ INSTITUTE

FOR FINANCING LONG-TERM EXPORT CREDITS

SEK
AB SVENSK EXPORTKREDIT

Telephone: OS + 23 61 35. Telex 12 166

Box 7149, S 103 S3 Stockholm

Company

Salenlnvest
(ind. Salenia)

Brostcpm

Nordstjernan

Transatlantic

Malmros

Wallenins

Granges Shipping

Svea
’

Kockums Shipping

Gortbon

AB Gotland
~

Total
— “ ~

Source; AfFarsvarlden.

Insurance

value -

of fleet

1975 results

Operating Ship
earnings sales

1976 results

Operating Ship
earnings Sales total

WE RM LAND SB ANK E N
'7 The oldest

commercial-bank
in Sweden

•STOCKHOLM KARLSTAD .GOTHENBURG
.. Head office
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pressure for safer oil tankers

: />
^

...... By ROY ROGERS, Shipping Correspondent

"IT IS our beaches; t&at are 14
' tanker En^tents’ were' re-

Wing contaminated and the ported iir or ' near U.S.' waters

public will not wait 1* Surpris- following three

i-gly this challenging remark”
ĉ ^ u s

to a rreent shipping no^m.08 fneUed hyvertansire coverage
in Oslo was made not by a aedia, .grew more and
Norwegian worried about the more hostUe with each incident,
risks of blow-outs on North Sea Tanker operators in general

bnt by Mr. Robert and particularly, those using
Blackwell, Assistant Secretary fiags -of conVenienee came in.

Maritime Affairs at the UJ5-., fiat .broadsides of criticism.
Department of '" Commerce.. Allegations : .’of.; _ sub-standard
American pressure for stricter vessels and - poor seamanship
safety and pollution controi'izr were life. UvSr fishennen sued
oil tankers is being discussed tbe ownexs of "the Argo Mer-
in London this week by the -chant' fof’ alleged. -damage to
council of the United Nations fishing groands-and the master
Inter-governmental .Maritime -of- another.'•vessel. which
Consultative Commission grounded - in^'-the Delaware
(ICO) .and the talks.: take TOvasri. was arrested on charges
place against a background ' of of discharging' origin eolation
axvsiety that the Americans will of the : Refuse Act 1899 and

.press ahead with’ restrictive failing to. report.Jhe discharge

-legislation of their own govent- “to.; the' Coast Guard.-.

mg the design of all tankers Environmentalists' even
•' which use U.S. ports. threatened to sue the -U.S. Gov-
~ ij^ - aj,*-- reaeti0n 9* n01L'

e«m«nt'in' attempt to force

»'wegia n- enyironmentalists to the Thc big Joft te -tlA-': public opinion: the Liberian tinker grounded off Nantucket™ - -.llwrespilL
illustrates the power of task " force-'-ttUder-vMr. Brock ,

'•

jnipiic:
j
Opinjon—-once it is Adams. ’theTitcw Sacretary for thejr seaworthiness into ques- Oslo shipping conference that Americans were prepared to

: :.arouseoepon questions of Transportatiop; ^.~s^dy the tion - These were detained and the American public- and Con- give IMCO time to consider an
_ safety and- pollution . This goes tanker profaien£"aUd~: draw up least one was later scrapped, grass were overwhelmingly in international approach to the
* a -long way towards explaining new safety -^tajj^ardk .

.The President also urged that favour of tighter safety control tanker problem. However.
:Why the U.S. Is patting increas- He also armpSxcedthe estah- an’

- international
;

conference and pollution prevention and the U.S. would continue to
pressure..on othermaritime nf V for shou ^d be held cm the ^subject, were npt -likely to -wait for press ahead with its prepara-

‘hstiops
. Jar .

a swift interna- -poifrpim'r victims a suggestion that was warmly IMCQ. pollution .rules- to be tions For unilateral legislation
tionaT:'.agreement on improved an(j said thatTwebsing and we'comed .by IMCQ. and the -implemented. whi.cb would be implemented
0,
U' U

r
v

safety .standards
qualification standards for

Jl?t®niatiooi* Chamber of Ship--- Rear" Admiral S. A.’ Wallace, if IMCO’s deliberations were
with the threat _of unilateral American crews would be pMLe ‘

. .
..

Maritime Policy Adviser to th6 thought to be inadequate or toom°7eS b.v;the U.S. if there is raised. A warning that all U.S. But while backing President Secretary of State for Trans- lengthy.
undue delay. and foreign tankers calling at

1 Carter's call for an • interna- portation, writing in the In his address, Mr. Adams
The American

'
public’s oil UiS. ports would be boarded tl0rLa ^ conference—nowc being Nautical • Review, stated cate- detailed the U.S. •Government

pollution jolt came last Decern- and examined ttythe U.S. Coast ®rra°sed for next February— goricatiy that the U.S. Coast proposals for all oB tankers of
ber with the now notorious Guard aj least once a year and both IMCO and the Chamber Guard would this month pub: 20,000 deadweight tons or more
incident involving the Liberian more often; if necessary was also expressed fears that the U.S. lish several “notices of pro- using U.S. ports. These include
tanker Argo Merchant which ’^venl • - .’V might press ahead unilaterally posed rulemaking”—the first The provision of segregated
ran aground off Nantucket As a - result ' almost 1.000 without awaiting the outcome step in America’s legal system ballast tanks, inert gas°systems
spilling some 25,000 tons of oiL vessels have triSOn-^cammed and of the international discussions, for introducing new maritime .(for safe cleaning of oil tanks).
As if -that was nqt sufficient to aprorimately. half were ipund Their- fears appeared well legislation. . back-up radar collision avoid-
catcb the public’s ' imagination, to have deficiencies.^Most prob- founded because in the past But these fears of unilateral ance equipment and improved
the Sansinena, another lems were; with "cargo venting few weeks several U.S. action by the U.S. were allayed emergency steering arrange-
Liberian-flagged tanker, ex- and electrical . Systems but Government officials have indi-, somewhat this week by Mr raents. In- addition ah new
nloded in Los Angeles Harbour several vessels had substantial cated that this is their inten- Brock Adams who stressed to vessels Mould require double
--’o days later, ^nd a further weaknesses T'wWeh/ brought tion. Mr. BlackweH told the the IMCO council that the bottoms or hulls

Island. About 25,000 tons

Although there is widespread
acceptance within IMCO of the

need for greater control over

tankers, various countries and
interests have reasons for

opposing or seeking to modify
the U.S. proposals, and these

will be rehearsed on the IMCO
council this week.
Some argue that the cost of

improving existing vessels to

meet the strict U.S. require-

ments would be prohibitive and
others maintain that these
measures arc largely unneces-
sary because most major acci-

dents are due to human error

and not mechanical failure.

Others accuse the Americans of

using the pollution argument
as a means of promoting their

declared aim of securing a far

greater share of U.S. oil im-

ports for U.S. flag vessels.

The concept of double

bottoms Is Itself rnnTrnversiai.

Many experts maintain that

double bottoms could prove
more of a hazard than a safely

measure because they would
provide space for highly

dangerous gases to collect.

The American authorities,

however, maintain that the

introduction of double bottoms
would greatly reduce the level

of ml spillage and that the loss

of oil carrying capacity could be
minimised by using the new
enclnicd area, for segregated
ballast.

Segregated ballast involves

providing tanks exclusively for

thc sea-water which is earned
by empty oil tankers as ballast.

The use of separate clean tanks
means That no oil is discharged
alone with ballast water. Thus
a major source nf oil pollution
by tankers would be removed.
About S-5 per cent, of oil spilled

annually into the spas and
oceans comes from deballasimg
and associated tank washing
operations.

It is estimated that fitting of
segregated ballast tanks into

existing vessels would cost any-
thing between $300,000 and S3m.
depending on the size of the
tanker. Installation of inert gas
systems would add a further

$500,000 to $3m. Taking into

account the reduced oil-carrying

capacity which would be the

result of installing segregated

ballast tanks, the l?.S. proposals

could hasten Ihe passage of

many older tankers to the scrap-

yard. iThis would, of course,

help to ease the present tanker

surplus and generate new orders

for the world’s ailing ship-

yards.)

Many Governments and most
private shipping interests are

unhappy at the thought of hav-

ing to fare such huge costs and
are trying to work out alterna-

tive policies. Britain is suggest-

ing that nations with well

developed and competent
marine administrations should
set up a so-called Marine Safety

Corps to assist other nations- tn

improve their vessel inspection

facilities.

Funding for inis Marin*1

Safely Corps would come
initially from those flag Slates

with sizeable merchant fleets

registered with 'bom but who
lack marine administration and
inspection facilities and the
necessary experts.

There is already Mime
evidence iliac this approach is

favoured bv thn.se tanker owners
and operatn-s—many of thorn
American—who use flags of

convenience. Only last week the
Liberian Shipping Council
called for more frequent inspec-
tions of vessels flying the
Liberian flag with a view to
“virtually eliminating sub-
standard ships from the
Liberian registry and prevent-
ing undesirable vessels from
registerin': under ihe Liberian
(lag." Tankers il> mg ihe
Liberian ami Panamanian
“convenience" flags carry an
estimated nfi per com. of I’.S.

oil import* and therefore stand
to he affected moM by the intro-

duction of stringent safety
measures by the U.S.

It is early days yet and the
U.S. legal system allows fur
considerable time for objections
and complaints before legisla-

tion is enacted. But in spite of
Mr. Adams' honeyed words ih;s

week, it is clear that the t. S.

administration will nor wait
much lunger than a year fur
action front IMCO. which :t

accuses of having llecn ponder-
ous and bureaucratic in |!u*

past. And according to Mr.
Blackwell, thc rules cmtld bv
made even tighter if there is

another significant ml incident
off Ameriea in the next six

months.
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U.K. and U.S. reciprocal recognition
.

From The Chairman.
-Hichael Payne and Co.

• Sir.—On May 21 you published
an jfrticle on the subject of the
Draft Convention on Reciprocal
necognition and Enforcement of
judgments between Britain and
*he U.S. Tn this article you
referred lo a soecch t made at
the Lloyd’s of London Press
Seminar on Products Inability
and you included some comments
from the Lord Chancellor's
Department and by “Whitehall
officials" to which J must now
refer.

It » suggested that I mkde no
reference in my speech to the
fact that the draft is entirely

reciprocal. This is incorrect as
reference to the text will confirm.

\ It will be noted that not only
did I state that I could see no
advantage for the DJC. I even
cave a specific example of how
it had been suggested (by the
Lord Chancellor’s Department)
i hat the reciprocity might work
ihe other way. This example

' appears to have been, based on a
misconception. Extensive re*

search by our attorneys in

America has confirmed that in

the circumstances quoted a judg-
ment in this country would be
enforceable now in the U.S.
under existing procedures;
It appears that the American

negotiators had Indicated that
U.K. judgments were not pre-

sently enforceable in the U.S.

because U.S“ Courts apply the

doctrine of reciprocity to such-

judgments instead of enforcing

them as a matter of comity. This

is not correct and there is ample

case law confirming that British

judgments are enforced under
comity in the U.S. Comity
requires that a foreign judgment

be enforced whether or not the

foreign state would accord like

treatment to a comparable

American judgment.

Thus, from the British point of

view there is no need for. the

Convention which will only have

the effect of increasing .the

number of U.S. judgments en-

forceable over here in addition

to “making the procedures

simpler." the latter comment
-being that of the Lord Chan-

cellor's Department in your
article..

Why should there be a need
to make it simpler to enforce

American judgments here ? It is

suggested that this is the same
kind of reciprocal agreement
Britain has had for many years

with France. ‘Germany and other
European countries. But there
is a vast difference between the
legal systems nf those countries
and that of the U.S.. so many

aspects of which are abhorrent to

us. Nowhere else in the world
is the contingent, fee basis
operated whereby the' plaintiff’s

attorney receives an average of
40 per cent, of tbe damages by
way of his fee. This aspect,

coupled with a jury system. -over-

liberal interpretation of the law
and its application', leads to

awards of damages on an ’ ever-

escalating scale, to a point where
manufacturers in some States in

America are unable to buy insur-

ance-cover for products liabjlity.

other than 8t * price they cannot

afford. Some have indeed gone
out of business and the problem
became so acute that in the latter

period -of his Administration

President Ford established a

“Presidential Task Force" lo

report on the situation.

As I stated in my speech
however, the Convention would
not recognise punitive damages, a

further aspect which has caused
considerable problems in the U.S.

I rarer now to the general com-
ments made in your article by
the Lord Chancellor’s Depart-
ment. It is appreciated that at

present the Convention is only

in. draft form—hence the reason
why I felt It necessary to draw
attention to it publicly now so
that those who will he most
affected.by it will have the oppor-

tunity of expressing their views—as leading insurers have done
already.

That these draft proposals
must be taken seriously cannot
be in doubt. It is our opinion
confirmed by research in the U.S..
that the "stringent tests “ to

which the Lord Chancellor's
Department has suggested U.S.
judgments would he subjected
before being ratified here, are
nothing like stringent enough.
We haw made strong representa-
tions to have certain vital articles

.amended as otherwise there can
be no question but that judg-
ments not presently enforceable
here will indeed be

’

“ rubber
stamped." Consequently in time,
when the full effects of such a
Convention have begun to really

bite, there will be additional
U.S. jurisdiction over the trading
activities of British companies.

In many respects these reforms
and the problems associated with

them are. likely to put us at an
economic- disadvantage in the
competitive area of overseas
trade. .Those countries not sub-
ject to 'such laws or conventions
'will have lower production and
trading costs as a result—a fact

which should be fully appre-
ciated before it is too late.

M. W. Payne.
8Sj.. Gracechurch Street E.C.3..

Labour Party National • Execu-
tive meets.

TUC General Council meets.
- International Monetary Pond
team continues review in London
of Britain’s economic progress
since IMF loan. -

• President Carter ends two-day
talks in Washington with Crown.
Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia. -

EEC Agriculture Ministers end
fu'o-day visit to Britain as guests
of Mr. John SUkin. current Presi-
dent ot EEC Agriculture Council.

Strategic arms limitation talks
continue in Geneva between U.S.'

and USSR.
--Anglo-UwS. civil aviation agqee-
igent talks continue.-jn London.
Law of the Sea Conference

continues. New- York.
General election in Holland.
Sir.Richard Dobson, chairman,

British Leyland. expected to

make statement on *’ Slush fund ”

allegations at company’s annual
meeting. %

Mass meeting of electricians on

To-day's Events
strike from British Steel
Corporation’s

'
' works at Port

Talbot.
Mrs. Margaret. Thatcher. Oppo-

sition leader, .addresses Conserva-
tive Women’s conference. Central
Hall. Westminster.
From to-day, surveillance

licensing comes into effect for

iron and steel imports into U.K.
from non-EEC countries.

CBI Wales Council meets.
Automobile Association annual

meeting. Savoy Hotel. W.C.2.

Exhibition of paintings by John
Hamilton on the Second World
War at Sea opened at Guildhall
Art Gallery by Lord Mayor of
London. Open to public from
to-morrow.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Patents

Bill (Lords), second reading. At
7 p.m.. Opposed Private Business.

House or Lords: Debate on
energy problems and on EEC
energy policy.

Select Committees: Expenditure
(Trade and Industry sub-com-
mittee I . Subject: The Fishing
Industry (JOJO a.mM Room 16 1.

Overseas Development. Subject:
Trade Policy, and Aid Policy.

Witnesses: (1) British Leyland
international: (2) British Rail-

ways Board (4.15 p.in.. Room 15).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Bricks and cement production

(April).

COMPANY RESULTS
Avon Rubber (half-year). BOC

International (half-year). Capper-
Neill-ffull year). Alfred DunhiU
(full year). GreenalJ, Whitley
and Co. (half-year). London and
Northern Group (full year).
Marley (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS

Berwick Timpo. Wellshnuse,
79. Wells Street. W.. 12. Black-
wood Hodge. Dorchester Hnivl,
W\, 12.30. Boosey and Hawke*.
Care Royal. W, 12. British Ley-
land. Dorchester Hotel W„ 12.

British- Printing, 20. Aldcrman-
bury. E.C., 12. Brown BroN.,

Great Eastern Hotel, £.C„ II.

Carpets International, Carpels
International Centre. W.t 12.

Clayton Dcwandre. II. Bruton
Street. W., 1120. Fairbairn
Lawson, Leeds, 12.23. General
Accident Fire and Life Assur-
ance. Perth, 1120. Greenb.mk
Trust. Liverpool. 3. Ladbrnke,
Ladbroke Belgravia Hoiel. S.W

.

11. Liden, Leyton. E.. 12. London
and Provincial Poster, May Fair
Hotel, W- 12'. Pearl Assurance.
High Holborn, W.C. 12. Provi-
dent Life Assurance of London.
Abercam Rooms, E.C„ 12. Stanley
(A.G.), Kent, 4. Thomson T-Line
Caravans. Falkirk. 12. Ultramar.
Winchester House, E.C.. 11.30.

Weir Group, Glasgow. 12. Wood
and Sons. Stoke-on-Trent, 32.

From the Managing- Director.

Commonwealth Development

Finance Company.

Sir.—-Your “ Finance Tor

Smaller Companies ".-. survey

(May 23) was most Interesting

and useful but it bad one notice-

able omission. The only dis-

cussion of overseas activities

related to the export facilities of

The Aston Martin V8 is the remit of rare skills and 55
• years of unique experience. From the men who design
ffitd specify to standards most would find it impossible to

attain, to the team who hand-build each car under the
guidance of an individual craftsman engineer, everyone at

Aston Matin isdecficated to one end. That is the production
of a motor car which is as near perfect as posable.

The fact that the V8 is in demand rn every country in the
world and that it surpasses the requirements of pollution

control and safety standards wherever it goes demonstrate
ihe magnificent success of these men and the cars that

they build The Aston Martin VS ... to drive it is to love iL

f Awftabtefram:

Arexi Matin (Safes) Lid.

3)9DMStaM,lanM
SW1X9MR.
Trtef*onr.0I-Z35888&

H W Moton Ltd.
New ZeetoyJ Avenue,

. WafeavorvlKames. Sumy.
Telephone 909322 20404.

Wmama ofAkon,
Bub iteod. ACon.
Hants, cam ILK
Telephone! 0420 86611.

SL Heler Onngea Lid.

87 Hath Sow. Jersey CL
V Tefephone: 0534 31341

St PWer (fen Garage? Lui.,

Rue Oj Pi*. St Peter ftw.
Guernsey Cl
Telephone: 0481 24261.

County M0or Garage Company.
(Johnstone) LM,
Tftcmhl. JohnMBue.PB*en^wc.
Section] PA5SYN
Tefephonr 560520157

Arnold G. Wbon, Regent Street.

U*d*L»7QP. .

Tefephor*. 0532 39666

Moutne Mom Ud.Soah^ort Lodge.

Rug Green Road. Cumber,
Co. Down Ml
Telephone OM? 87»70

Aston Martin Ugondo (1975) Limited Newport FfegneU. Buckinghamshire MK16 SWN. Telephone: Newport ffegnell 610620 (12 Lines)
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Ransome Hoffmann over f2.6m. midway

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

BEARINGS, electrical products
snd fastener manufacturers
Ransome Hoffmann Pollard
expanded pre-tax profit by £0.63m.
to £2.62m. in the 26 weeks to
April 1, 1977. Sales were ahead
from £37.7310., to £42.52m.

The directors say that prospects
for the second half depend on the
level oF world trade, trends in

U.K. market and outcome of
national discussions on pay
restraint. ' Consequently.' even at
this short range, it is difficult to
make an .accurate forecast.

World markets continue to he
slack and the resulting excess
capacity in the bearing industry
causes stiff price competition. In

February this year the EEC
imposed provisional anti-dumping
duty on Japanese bearing imports
into all community countries. The
company hopes this will lead to
some price improvement and
better margins.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 4p (4.1 pi. or 3.5p (3.3p)

fully diluted, and the net interim
divided is lifted to l.44p (lJJlp)

on capita! increased by rights
issue. Last year payments
totalling 3 44n were made from
profits of £5.13m.

Hnlf y-.-ir

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Col. Company Page Col.

Advance Laundries .31 1 Results in Brief •31 - 1

Allebone and Sons 30 2 Samuel (H.) 28 3

Amalgamated Metal 30 3 Scott and Robertson 29 2

Bids and Deals 32 4 Scottish Heritable 29 3

English National 27 3 Scottish Mortgage 32 8

Fairdale Textiles 32 8 Shiloh Spinners 29 1

Fine Art Developments 28 4 Sumner (Francis) 32 7

Fisons 30 5 Swan Hunter 30 5

King and Shaxson 28 6 Transparent T’aper 28 5

Mining News 32 1 Uniflex Holdings 30 4

Muirhead 29 4 Wcstpool Investment 29 2

Orion Insurance 28 4 Wheatsheaf Dstrbru 29 1

Outwich Investment 28 1 Whrtehouie (George) 30 4

Ransome Hoffmann 28 1 Winding-up orders 32 7

accordance with close company
requirements. •
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of subsidiaries.

The sales volume was little

changed and the order intake for
bearings was flat during the half-

year. Production was maintained
at a higher level than sales to

build stocks in expectation that

demand in the home market would
gradually increase.

The recovery has. however, not
arrived and the company is now
restricting production levels in

line with current sales to avoid
further stock increases. For
several weeks in February and
March there was a loss of sales

due to i he Leyland tool makers'
strike. Mr. G. W. Barlow, the
chairman, states.

Commissioning troubles at the
new Blackburn foundry restricted

its output for several months but
the various problems are now
being overcome. There were also

considerable start-up costs in the
new ball plant layout at Chelms-
ford, he reports.

The electrical company. MTE.
obtained increased levels of orders
and sides and profits were higher.
An analysis of turnover and

profit by activity shows in £000s:
bearings 37.023 133.084). IJ825
(1,341); electrical 3.178 (2.903).

688 (364): and fasteners 2,317

11.739). 103 (80).

• comment
Despite a 31 per cent, rise In

interim pre-tas profits. RHP's
statement is cautiously slanted.

Sales value has increased by 12

f

per cent., within which volume
has remained static. The main
growth has come frqm margin
improvement — up from 5.28 per
cent, pre-tas to 6.1S per cent.

—

which apparently stems from a
general cost-tightening operation.
But the group clearly has serious
doubts about whether it can hold
margins at their improved levels

in the second six months. Cer-
tainly operating costs are continu-
ing to rise steeply and competi-
tion within the world bearings
market is particularly intense at
the moment, despite recent EEC
rulings. But perhaps (he main
worry is that the second-'half com-
parisons will be made with a
strong period, whereas the first

half compared with a depressed
six months. A doubled first-half
profit (suggesting a 20 per cent,
second-half downturn) should
still be within reach, though, and
that puts the shares at 60*p on
a prospective fully diluted p/e of
8.4. with a yield of 10 per cent,
covered twice.
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Earnings rise

for Outwich
With earnings per 23p share

rising from 2.23p to 2.9lp.for the
year ended March 31. 1977, Om-
wlch Investment Trust is stepping
up its dividend from i.925p to

2*53p net, with a final of 1.9p.

In addition a one-for-one scrip

issue is proposed to holders
registered May 27.

Total income for the year rose
from £1.49m. to £1.63m. and at

the pre-tax level emerged ahead
from £l.05m. to £1.32ra.

Net assets attributable to the
Ordinary shares amounted to

£29.S2m. (£28-38tn.)—equal to

1 18.1 p 1 1 12.4p) per share.
1B76-V7 1375-78

£ f

Revenue from invests. I.534J2S0 1,402.712

Underwriting commsns. 12561 3.0®
Rank Sr loan interest... 93.330 S0.883

Making
Interest payable
Expenses
Revenue before tax
Taxation
Balance
Dividends
Forward

UOQ.VTI 1.C8846S
213,319 335.743
9*429 85.073

W1SJ23 1.050,652
499.979 403.260

819,244 647.392

722.046 569JR1
919.890 622.692

H. Samuel
expands to

peak £9m.
A SECOND HALF upturn in

taxable profit from £6.5m. to

£7.36m. was attained by jewellers
and silversmiths H. Samuel,
taking the total for the year to

January 31. 1977 to a record
£3.02m. against £S.4m. Sales,

excluding VAT, were up £6.48m.

at £46.26m.
Expansion continues both by

additional new branches and the
extension of existing units and
the company is having a very
encouraging start to the current
financial year, the directors state.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 2Z.13p Yi9.52pj and a net
second interim dividend of 6.4p
raises the total to 7.5p (3.3p) in

Wheatsheaf
PRELIMINARY RESULTS

1977

For the 52 weeks ended 26th February 1977
£'000

1976

£'000

Turnover 343,910 275,655

Group profit before tax 6,208 3,911

Dividends per Share 5.555p 5.05p

Earnings per Share 21.8p 13.1p

Profits before tax increased by 59% and sales by 25% forthe
52 weeks ended 26th February, 1 977. Both profits and
turnover increased at an improved rate in the second half of
the year.

The basic wholesale business has made good progress in

a difficult year with further expansion both from our own
resources and by acquisition.

# The Company will continue to back both endsx)f the retail

spectrum, a policy in which we are consistent.

# The development of Carrefour hypermarkets will be as

energetically pursued as hitherto, as will the efficient

operation of existing units.

# Overseas, with the closest co-operation of the vendors we
are steadily creating first class indigenous management
teams to ensure sound growth. In addition, the extension

of our activities will be encouraged.

Wheatsheaf Distribution & Trading Limited
The Report andAccounts of the Company will be published on

1stJuiyr 1977. Copies can be obtained from the Secretary,

WheatsheafDistributiort & Trading Limited, St George's
House, St. George's Street, Winchester, Hants. 7

W7S-T7
£IW8

Sales pselwl. VATt..._ 46.HI
Pro-lax ’ profit «,nn
TJX . - 4.3W
Xi>l proSi 4.617,
Extra-arti, credits 99

r including vat soles were £51.23m.

e comment;
Comparable figures at H. Samuel
were distorted by changes in

VAT shifting demand away from
tbe traditionally strong second
half to the interim period. So
the 17 per cent increase in second
half profits is an unfair guide to

the overall trading picture, but
nevertheless second halt profits

did make up for the interim set-

back. and the year is ahead by
7 per cent, on a sales advance
(CX-VAT) of 16 per cent. Physical
expansion of existing stores, and
new openings accounts for some
of the growth in sales but even
so demand does seem to be hold-
ing up surprisingly well The
nublic may be trading down, but
Samuel’s experience 'this year
suggests that sales are continuing
to edge ahead and- first half
figures could pass the £2.1m. pro-
fits peak of 1973. - As a close corn-
panv. dividend restraint doe«* not
apply, so the payout is up 42 per
cent- for a yield of 8.2 per cent,
at 147p while the p/e is 6.4.

Fine Art

up 31.2%

to £3.62m.
GREETING card publishers, Fine
Art Developments achieved a 31.2
per cent increase .in 'pre-tax
profits for the year ended March
31, 1977 from £2.76m. to a record
£3.62m. on turnover up by 23 per
cent to £33.3Sxp. against £26.71m.

Profit at halfway Was £0-86m.
compared with £0.71zn.

The directors propose to raise

further permanent capital by a
rights issue.

Earnings per 5p share are

stated a* 4.708p (3.232p) and a
final dividend of O.B512p (0.65S5p)

lifts the total to l-2012p (MOSop)
net The directors say that the

Treasury has indicated that
consent wili be givens in ..the

context of the rights issue, for

the payment of dividends totalling

lJ«07p for 1977-78. . .

It is proposed' to hratee some
£1 85m. by ' the Issue of. 9,162,406
new Ordinary shares on the basis

of one-for-four at 21p*.
.'

The issue, which has been
underwritten by County Bank,
requires an increase., in the
authorised share capital, tbe
directors say. and is. subject to

shareholders’ consent. \,
lwrt

.

irs-76

.

. £ . i .

Sales ; S.3M 350 28 713.445

Tradlnx cnjfir .4.1Wes’- *97

Iirresmienr income . ; 83,588 180W
Imemr p«id - 548A09 583.95?'’

Profit before tax 3MIB 2.751.388

Tax ' J I.8KJ0B 1.517 358
Her profit 1.723.828 US$.031
Erlrsord. credit •. BS.M9 - *38.380

Minority Interests • .... 33 +4JJ81

ArtrfbmaUe l.ttva 1.1<5.1 1’

To rpp. reserve' . 91 s'* 41.im
PkHdentiB 440.JSS "

4fti?.*«

Retained ... . .... -1.2KI.062 897.880
. •. Debit, t Lota. ..

-

Current
payment

Bishopsgate Platinum
3rd ini. 2t

Eng. Nat. Invl Defd. 1.35

Faindatc Textiles 0.74

Fine Art Dev. 0-63

Mairhead «nL 0.*

Outwich Trust 1-0

Ransome Hoffman ...inL 1.44t

SL George Asets ......... 0.29

H. Samuel .—UL 6.4

Scott & Robertson 0J12

Scot. Heritable Tst. ......... 0.64

Scottish NaL Tst ml 1 23

F. Sumner 0-27

Swan Hunter 2nd inL 3..t‘

F

Thanct InvesL Trust int. O S
Transparent Paper 2.7B

Unifies 2,75

Westpool Investment 1.63

Date Corre-.
of spend ing

payment dlv.

June 10

July 1

July 7
July 13
.Tune 2S
July 20
July 20
July 11

June 18

Aug. 30
July 25

Aug. 5

July29

1

0.93

0.63
0.66
0.6

IJ3S

Ul
0.25
4A
L66
0J8
1.1

0.35

0.7

2.76

2.5
1.48

3.05

Total
for
year

L86
1.04

L3

2.33

0.43
75
1.83

L22

0.77

4.42

a75
2^5
5^6

Total
last
year

8.7$

. 1.1

0.95

1.11

3.22

183
3.44-

(X39
58
1.66

1.11

3.03
0.7

5JM
2.4

’

4.02

25
Z33
5.05Wheatsheaf 3.06 • —

. ,

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
“ Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t South African cents.

Gross throughout § For 13 months. £ Making 6.5p lo date in respect

of IS months.

Transparent

jumps
to £1.52m.

group trying to relieve atf over-

burdened balance sheet: the last

accounts showed no overdraft mid
• a cash balance of £157,511.. The

MnnPl* ininTIC main aim of the issue is dearly
± UUvl I UUUliO to allow the group to' take advan-1 J A

tage of tbe world-wide recovery

In demand for packaging products

which lifted the 1976-77 profits b;

t „ 267 per cent Much of last year\
REPORTING more than -

a full growth caiue'from exports which
profit recovery to a record £152m. were more than doubled and a
for the year ended April 2. 1977, g00d deal of the rights . issue
Transparent Paper also announces jbonev will be concentrated on
plans for a one-for-three rights building these up further.

. Tbe
issue at wp per share to raise which has begn bitched. et
some £lm. for farther expansion. a 21 per cent, discount, should
This is the firet cash, call to have little difficulty in taking off,
holders since 1961.
The year's profit, of which

£0.92m.. accrued in the second
half, compared with a depressed
£414,363 in 1973-76 and exceeds the
previous record in 1974-73 by
£322JXX).
Earnings per 25p share

amounted to 13-2Sp compared with
2.62p. Tbe dividend is increased
by the maximum permitted—from
4.02p- to 4.42p, with a final of
2.76p.

Prospects

at King
& Shaxson
The risk of loss by bankers

Since the year end, trading con- King and Sbasson has-been minj-
ditions for the group have been toised bv not investing. In tbe
good and the directors are en-

]onger bonds during a period, ori
couraged by tbe prospects for the^reat uncertainty, says Mr. T. S-
current year. They expect^ to Kohler, the chairman, in his
recommend dividends for 19if-7S annual statement Published net
on the higher capital at a gross assets now stand at a peak £6nu
level 10 per cent, higher than

a„ainst aXaL. and inner
those for 19 « 6-< <- reserves are also at record levels.
Explaining the reasons for the he crates

proposed issue, the directors say „ , . . . .

that in the past four years £4.7tn. He also points out that the
has been applied in a modern isa- total retained profit earned foiv

tion and. extension of plant and ward at the end of -the year to

machinery and a further £18m. April 30, 1977, is. sufficient 'to.

is budgeted for the current year, cover the net dividend at . the

If the company is to improve its present permitted rate of increase
competitive position and continue for well over three' years,

to expand, it must be able to pro- ^ reported on May l3 for
vide for rtgniflcsmt further invest- 1076.77 ProBt, after providing fbr

rebate, tax, and transfer to con-

>ib!J!J!S
tidp

SSfm
at l

3Sii
tataS tlneencies reserve, was up. from

allotment letters will be moom . rn 07m The dividend
3 (bp (equivalent

despatched on June 10 to Ordinary ‘ f
shareholders registered May 20,

’s

and that dealings in the new 2.*oflp) per -Op share

Ordinary shares will commence on At April 30. 1977. current assets

June 13. .The Issue has been totalled £234,48m. (£206.58ni.) and
underwritten by Robert Fleming included Treasury bills, bank bills

and Co. Brokers are de Zoete and and trade hills less rebate . of

Sevan, - £191m. f£1fi0^Sm ). British and
tsjs-78 Dominion Governmerit, corpora-

Tnrnrrrer ' 51.Ml.G85 15.357^33 tion an
^ ,

Earntea* bthn tax L5Z3.9M 4MJC3 reserve of £20 32m. (£3 56m.) and-
780.167 ms.wo London sterline and dollar nego-
733-7*7 riahle certificates of- deposit

21 MO aS £21 96m. (£40.84m.). . .

siura s.iin Current liabilities . totalled

24 f. iff! 218.387 £22S.47m. (£201 23m.1 and included»».«»! secured loans of £209^9m.

Taxatlont
Net eurntneo
ExtraoitL credits .

To deb. redemption
Praf dirtdeads
Ordinary shares
Retained

• comment .

A 31 per cent. Increase In pre-tax
profits from Fine Art exceeds out-

side estimates. Trading has been
buoyant on both fronts. Greeting
card sales volume was up by over
15 per cent thanks to Us position

in the cheaper end of the market
and mail order Continued to press
forward both at home and over-
seas. with the latter's sales con-
tribution , rising 65 per pent to

£2im. Now with only 27 per cent
of group turnover coming from
the traditional greeting cards divi-

sion-mail order is providing the
maior growth, with overseas mar-
kets supplying the. long-term
potential Turning to the rights
isuue—there are no cash strains
(tbe year-end balance-sheet will

show nil net short-term debt, and
the loan capita) Is down to
1530.000) but borrowing fluctu-

ates and there is obvious scqpe
to cut down # on the Interest
charges of over £4m. That aside,
tbe proceeds of the rights will be
used for the £3}m. manufacturingj
and warehousing extension to be
built over the next two years —
Government grants will cover half
the cost. Tbe dividend is given
a boost and the prospectvle ' ex-
rights yield is nearly 10 per cent
at 30p which, combined with a his-
toric p/e of 6JJ, is far from de-
manding.

allowances £51X817 tggJW )^- and
.

- •
. .

tioferroti by «ttx* relief £190jBlr csw^so and contingencies reserve . of
credit). • : £19 99jn. (£7m.).- -

-
' King and Shaxson Fund

• comment Managers bad a 'Rood year with
a -substantial rate of inflow of

Transparent -Paper's proposed new business. Investment in Gilts

rights Issue is certainly not a has now become fashionable
dividend raising-, exercise. ' The in spite of verv sharp fluctuations

forecast is for no more than a in interest rates.
*

10 per cent. Increase in the The directors continue to take
1977-78 dividend and that lifts the a cautious approach - to the
yield at TIJp from 8 historic 9.7 markets. For althoueh general
per cent (cum-rights) to a circumstances in the uJv havP
prospective return (ex-rights) of improved thev feel that some diffi

11.3 per cent. Neither is the cult times may still lie- ahead-

Bemrose rights to

raise

Folkestone

debenture

A one-for-sis right issue at 4Sp to increase, the dividend and

to raise £750.000 net Ik announced improve, the share ratlnsf. In Hus
by Bemrose Corporation. As a ahrt it will probably succeed, “nd

result, the Treasury -has granted already tha. shares
,
duta-rifihts

permission for grtas dividend lo have ^risen -fip lo. «8p. The
be Increased by 40 per cent, to es-rights yield is now B.L per

5Jft> in respect of 1977. cent, agoInst the sector average

Purpose of the issue is “to of 9.3 per cent .....In view of the

maintain an appropriate ratio good record of. Bemrow, the

between borrowings and share- shares fook reasonably attractive

holders’ funds.'* Capital expendi-

ture^ in 1976 amounted to over
and It is the Board's

tntention to conUttue pro-

gramme and increase the. rai? of
investment in those businesses

where the prospers of profitable

'

market growth and export **Men- Fofisesione and District Water
tial justify further, expansion. Companv i.« raising £600,080. l>y .

The trading, performance in'the the issue of 124 percent. Redeem- •

But quarter of 1977 has been
a-ye debenture stock IWf, at

satisfactory due to maintained £500 per cent. The issue te w-
Unprovement at the two .carton able-as. to £25 per Cent. ob-May'30
unfix Coupled with slow recovery ^ £75- per rent. «n-^une 38.'

in the transfer printing market. interest te pnyable half-yearly

Demand remains high for flexible on jUne so and December 3! wtth
packaging and security printing ^ payment of £5515
products.

‘
• - cent, (gross) due1 next December.

Details of the issue wlH • be The stock will be redeemed,at tar
despatched on May.27 to Ordinary

01* August 1. 1094.
holders registered on May 20. Pro-

.
. proceeds df the issue win be

•visional allotment letters wilt also. us^ t0 provide funds- for capital
be enclosed and it is expected *Spenditure.
that dealings in tbe oew Shares, Brokers, to the Issue are
nfl paid, will commence on May j^ymour Pierce and Co. .

.

30. Brokers to the issue are W. f * .

Grtenwell and Co, S. G. Wafburg • COttiment -

Is the underwriter. Activity In the flxwMnterest issue

/•nmmont market 1* picking up and (in-com merit
. ,. doubtedly the Eottesto"" : *»ue

Bemrose Corporation's need for will have been well received by

extra share capital is. hardly the market. Inevirably, PpmpaH-

pressing, notwithstanding the sons will be drawn with -the . £I0m.

considerable investment pro- Stockport Corporation iaaue this

erfcmme. The debt/equity -ratio week on o redentptfon ytmauf
In .the last balance sheet was a l2i-per cent. Against that FiHite-

cooservative 27 per cent." and stone matches Hie: yield On a

free capital, in the form of period ; shorter- hv-neany mgat
deferred taxation, .was consMer- months, though FbikwWng is. or

able at £4.4ra. Capital expenditure course, a far smaller issue, which

in tbe current year has already may limit its appeal to some

reached the 1978 total of tl’.Sm., institutions. However., buyers of

but the gross cash flow last year this stock will probably be eoltu*

was neariv £Jm; and' should be for a good rubnmtt -view -for the

greater this time round. So tbe full term^ an matte tabflity loses

gearing level this year would be some of Its argument. Overall a

unlikely to reach a dangerous premium ean-be^exneoten when

level even without a rights issue dealings start; “Friday—if it

and the conclusion must be that goes to a- full above par the

the real purpose of the Issue is yield would be pfc* per cent.

Local Authority |&onds
The coupon rate on this week's per eebtiT isirnetf at par and due

batch of local authority yearling on -May. 213880. The iswieajjre

bonds has eased from 91 per cent. GrrotjUffaik^iester County Coun-

ter 9|r per cent. Again the price ciL ii|aO.^ London Boroi«h (rf

is £99(5 per cent The bonds are faltotori f£lm.]. Borough of

due on May 31. 197S. Blafensu Qwent t£lm.) and West

The voarllng issues this week LiWcasWre ' District Council

art:— City of Glasgow District Ifwo.E- - .

• '

Council (£4m.). Dty of Leeds five-year bonds thls

(£lm.). Greater London Council :a coupon of 121 per cent...TMUed

rmm ). Citv of Swansea (Illfelk at par and due on May 19,

City of Bristol fflfm.). Inverness .The l.wues are l^ndon Bdnush

Oistrict Council f«m.), ^fesf of^BrenT iam.V 5
an's'7

Yorkvhire Metropolitan .County politan Borough Courtril

Council (£*m ). Nithsdale District Gosport Botweh Couno) (S|tn)

Council (£lm.), Bother District and St. Bdmundsbury Borough

Council (£!m-). Dudley If Council f£4m.-).
^;

noliran Boroagh Council (ilFVFS—^6%
Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council Gieves Group’s rights Issue 1»

(rim.). DKtrict oF Wrekin (£4m.). raise £209.000 on the baste of opa-

city of Salford film.). Wood- for-six at 40

p

each hits been taken

spring District CouneU' (£im.), upas «r96.1 per cent[.T7ie balance

AhgUS -Disfrtct ' CouBcil (£U» >, bax been sold -at- Sr prentiuin and
North Devon 'District Council the net proceeds will be dlstn-'

f£)m), OgwT District Council buted to entitled- shareholders. •

(£0S5m.) and Doncaster Metro- •'
i fi - '

;
•

uolitan Borough Council (£}m.). BRISTOL PLANT
'

Two-year bonds carry a coupon Carlton Industries has posted

of 104 per cent unchanged, are notices, to shareholders of BriJM
issued at par aM dUe on ‘May Plant who have not yet. accepted

23. 1979. The isskes are Erroing itsdiffer of December last for tte

Forest District .Cbuncil (£Jm.) 4.51OG0 Ordinary shares of

and Lothian Regional Council Bristol Plarrt not;alteady owned by
(£}m.). ,

‘ .
‘ '

'..Carlton: The offer wifi remain
The coupon rate on three years open for acceptance until- June 24,

bonds is also unchanged at 112 whep it will be.closed.
'

~
.

Profit fall

at Orion

Insurance
Pre-tax profits of Orion Insur-

ance Company, a subsidiary of
Nationale-Nederlanden N.V.—the
Dutch insurance conglomerate,
fell -back in 1976 to £3:62m. from
£4.19m. previously. The under-
writing result broke even on the
year with a profit of only £4,000
compared- with £l.2Bm. in 1975,
the homeland overseas fire and
accident account having a loss ' of
£896,000 reflecting not only storm
and subsidence claims but .the
cost of expansion. Investment .in-
come advanced to £4.14m. from
£3.54m. previously.

Sir Anthony Bart, in his chair*
man’s statement, refers to the
unprecedented shipping tonnage
lost In 1976 amounting to over
lm. tons and insured for sums
in excess of £200m. The marine
account was affected by the over-
capacity in the international
marine market with little sign'of
realism returning to ratings.

The recent catastrophe- in
Tenerife underlined the effects- of
a serious aircraft collision, states
Sir Anthony and the company is
involved as an Insurer of both air-
lines. But he does not anticipate
the net cost to the company to
have a sJgnficam effect This loss
may well strengthen the resolve
of underwriters ' to bring in the
desired increase in premium
levels. .

.

The inflationary awards taping
banded out by juries was a cause
of- concent to liability business
and premiums were not keeping
pace with awards.
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Blackwood Hodge
The World’s Largest Distributor of Earthmoving Equipment

Extracts from the 1976 Annual Report by Mr. W. A. Shapland, Chairman

B Group sales were a record £2$0 million, an increase of£64 million or 34.4%
compared with 1975. .

'

The Group pre-tax profit was also a record at £12,7 miBion. comparedwith.
. >

£11.7 miUion in 1975, an increase of9.0%. . ^ ;/;V / T

B Ordinary dividends for 1976 (including the relevanttax credits) total 6p.per .

share which is an increase of30% .over 1975- Thisincrease Was approved by
HM Treasury at the time ofthe rights issue inFebruary 1976.

'

•
* *

.
•

'
.

'
,

’
,

a *;

B A scrip issue is proposed on the basis ofone new fullypaid ordinary share for
“ every two existing shares.

Having regard to all the informationavailable.'to
them yourDirect
bearecordyear.

Subject to unforeseen contingencies :

your Directors intend to recomnaend
interim and fiipisd ordinary dividends

for1977 atatotal amount 16% above
that for 1976, (Ids being the; • : ;

maximumpermittedby-current
l^islation. •

;

'

A copyibftheArmual
ReportandAccounts
bookletfor theyeizr
ended$lst December
1976can be ..

obtainedfrom the •V
Secretary, ^

LondonJV1A4AX^
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upsurge to
?*W?E

record f6.21m
nse

for Muirhead

auwvi^tucu a
£ ;i(li t4hey also forecast i

t .
v%al of 5.555p (5.09p),
mm allowed, which is

\ ;
L»hi jconuoeoded wtfc a n

rlft-JKSn

•CLUDING A contribution of
1

<.3m. from operations in France,
*e-tax profit of Wheatsheaf Dis-
jbution and Trading rase sharply

.
om £3.91pi- to a record £6.2Fm.
mng the 53 weeks ended Fer-
rary 26, 1977.

Turnover went ahead from
!TS.66<d. to 1343.91m. -snguding
..93m. (£1.6130.) overseas.

„ When reporting first faatf profits

i . 3 from £l.6Sm. to a.4m_ tfre

i ( ; \ . rectors anticipated a good year
i,i.tiu4iey also forecast a dividend

? . '^jstal of 5.555p (5.09p), fee masi-
sun allowed, which is now being

t ;
L>ht jcommended wtfo a net finaf of

i .
1 Stated earnings, for ftue year are
LSp (lfijp) per 2Sp share.
Mr. E. Aylett Moore, chairman,
sports that the basic wholesale
usiness has made, good progress
f a difficult year with farther
sponsion both from own
ssources and by acquisition.
The company “will continue to

. ack both ends of the retail
• jectrum.” ;

• The development of Carrefoirr
supermarkets witl be as energetic-

Hy pursued as hitherto, as win
tc efficient operating of existing

nits, he adds. Overseas, with
ie closest cooperation of the
eodors the company is steadily
resting first, mass indigenous

’ ranagement teams to ensure
9und growth. -7n addition the

.
slension of activities wfit be

.‘ ncouraged.
. 1874-7? 1875-76

an am
Wtwwrt :......_ 343418

.
373.656

Toflk befm tax _ W0« MU
. axailon —...j 3.176 Mrt
m profit 3JSJ

.

3.832

luwriiies .• 71 2A

.ttribniibje - - WOT ..

nwrlm dividend ......... ,
338 - 263

•|uai .
<02 • <01

Indianbated - proflu^: 20» M<
ixtrwrd. deDlU -

-
JC «

i.niiuJ 2,08a 803
- Includes: deSvexed -wJralesale 1111.773

IS4.337), nwfemaifcett flSSJB? (C14&25Z).

arrefour H2JW «*Sd8S), : other refill

b «7g (X8S84) and ebopfittlas. paddos and
.ttgnwataw HJM UUW.

» comment
v near 60 per cent, increase In

- ire-tax profits from Wheatsheaf
mt market estimates on the low

- ide. Within that performance
he group can point to growth
rom all its divisions apart from
he small ,

own retail outfit which
* s being rtm down. Carrefour

i V Hfjfhas undobtedly been fast moving
‘

''fudging by the minority interest
charge, and pre-tax profits may

343jnB 373,656

. bjf*
'

:

MU
3.STB M71
3JSX 3.832

.71 24

. .
3MB

well have been .trebled to say
JElAut, though the company gives
ho profits breakdown, France
has also chipped In more and
the .Wholesale division and trade-
markets have, both .improved
profits ' . despite : cutbacks by
schools and business and pres-

sures oh small -grocery outlets.

A fourth Carrefour market came
on stream four weeks ago and
the Gibson acquisition ' will add
to the potential of VG delivered

wholesale. Another very good
year looks in prospect, and the
p/e of 8.6 at iadp is inexpensive
if one compares it -with Asso-
ciated Dairies .i -

.
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Recovery at

Scott &
Robertson
-After 10.37m. at halfway, pre-tax

profit of Scott and Robertson,
makers and merchants of jute and
textile, rose to X0.79m. for the
year ended FebroaryU^ 1977.

Profit has recovered . to its
former levels and compares with
the depressed miifti .' of 1973-76
and record £0.92m. in 1873-74.
In October last yearrthe direc-

tors confirmed their, eariter fore-
cast of a marked improvement
for the year.
-Stated earnings per.'.2Sp share

are 8.3p. compared wfth-lA6p and
a net final dividend of--0^15p lifts

the total from L6627p to 1.829p.
— J^JS-77 1873-76

Tonnwer ^ lOWJlM 14,3*5,MS
Depreriabon W ^;4IM8S «9460
Interest .. .! ; ^ 309^74 310J13
Pre-tax prefit 1WI 109^)8
Tax -jm,B8I S2J12
Enraordlnarr credit ^ .-WC8.4S4 -t49.467

Mainly from 'sale Ot tanWlns and plant
of Lbe Grange lactocy. rjpebtt-

Westpool lnv.

at £320,000
Revenue before ' tax ^ose from

£0^m. to 5032m. - for -Westpool
Investment Trust -in the year to
April 30. 1977. Total revenue was
higher at £0^2m.: against £0.46m.
Stated ekmipgi per 25p share

were 2.78p (254p) - and at- year
end net asset value, after-dividend
payments including full in-

vestment currency premium, was
better at 131jp (122.pl or l2S-?p

(120p) when folly diluted.

The total net dividend Is lifted
from i35p to 2.65p with a‘ final
of I .Gap.

The directors stated that, fol-
lowing the. discontinuation of dis-
cussions on the merger with Ash-
down Investment Trust in Febru-
ary, 1977, consideration has been
given to possible- - alternatives.
However, while these alternatives
will be kept under review; they;
have decided, after consultation
with major shareholders that the
company should continue as an
independent investment trust.

1*76-77 1575-76

£ £
Total revenue 523.236 <63^84
Expenses and interest 188.733 3G.4I3
Pre-tax revenue 3233*7 mtU
7** UI.4M J0MW
Net revenue ...... 312J33 383.S03

Scottish

Heritable
ON TURNOVER increased from
£8-3Sm_ to jCMMSnu, pre-tax profit
of Scottish Heritable Trust rose
from a. depressed £233,310 to
£535435 ‘ for 1976. At midway
profit was ahead by £123.000 to
£214,000.

Earnings per 25p share for 1976
are shown as 7_4?p C294p) and
the di\-idend is Stepped up to
1.2l8p fl408p) with a final of
0.635p net
A divisional analysis of profit

shows: property and investments
£291,484 (£220,197), carpets and
floor covering £306906 (£182319),
hairdressing supplies £155,682
(£44,641). mail order sales nil
(£38962 Toss), motor supplies £799
(£79.144 loss) and plant fee, etc
£181,359 (£204.871), less group ex-
penses £100.639 (£97,523) and
interest £300456 (£202,689).

’Hie directors state that the
group's properties were revalued
as at December 31 and the loss
of £119,239 on revaluation of
those included as fixed assets was
deducted from reserve, whereas
the profit of £187,584 on those
included as trading stock has not
been included in the accounts.

-IN the half year ended March 31,

1977, • profits of Muirhead. the'

electromechanical and communica-
tions equipment group, improved
from £600,000 to £632.000. on sales
ahead from £745m. to £S-53m.
At the trading level the result

Of £771,000 against £709,000 reflects

a turnround from a loss of £79,000
to a profit of £40,000 overseas
more than offsetting a decline
from £788,000 to £731,000 rn the
UJC In addition the group result
was struck after closure costs Of
£80,000 in the U.S.
.The actiop taken to- restructure

the U.S. operation has resulted in

concentration of all activities into
one factory in New Jersey, and
the closure of twq other factories
in Connecticut and Long Island.
The longer term benefits of this

reorganisation are expected to be
significant, with improved use of
management. manpower. and
spate resources, bat .there is a
short term eost of closure,
amounting to some £60.090.
Introduction to- the market of

the new document facsimile range
was delayed for about one year,
principally because design
changes were introduced at a late
stage to ensure compliance with
recently agreed International Com-
patibility Standards.

This, problem has affected U.K.
profitability since development
costs are written off as incurred,
but . the equipment now has
greater customer appeal.

Trading continues to be buoy-
ant with order intake, order
books and inquiries, particularly
from overseas, all running at
record levels, the directors report.
The Interim dividend is raised

from 0.6p to 0.7p—the total for
1975-76. was 34179p paid from
profits of £1.4m.

months
£MS tm

UtB-77 IJT5-78
Croup n!es — 8430 7452
U.K. leading profii 731 788
Overseas trading profit ... 40 a70
Croup ending prufil . L.. 771 708
laltren varnad 2 —
Interest charges — >5 6S
Debenture interest ... 36 41
Profit before ux 652 - 600
Estimated taxation X23 380
Net profit 323 313

7 Loss.

• comment
In recent month, Muirhead has
been much touted as a growth
stock and a bid prospecL No
bid >.as yet been forthcoming and
the first-half results show a mere

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies bare doLifted

tuus ot Board mn-Uags to the Stock
Exchange. Sach meetings arc usually
beid for tne purpose of L-onMderlnx
dlridends. Official indications *nr not
available whether dividends concerned
are hireruns or finals and the sub-dMgions
shown below are based mainly on last
year’* timetable.

TO-DAY
interim—Avon Rubber. BOC Inter-

national, GrevnaU Whitley. Mariey. Red-
team National Glass.
- Ffea.t—Ash Spinning!, Bnmnlns Group.
Capper NelJL Alfred Dnnhm, Eimrick-
Bopucr, Philip Eli! Investment Trust
London and Aberdeen investment Trust.
•London and Northern Group, Utnmt
Charlotte investment, viate Group.

FUTURE OATES
interims—

Allied London Properils* May 30
Canlbrland and Ceneral securities May 86
cempAJr jnne 15
Northern poods June 3
pieMuraina June S
Sterling Trust June 1
Finals—

BncWeys Brwrery June 2
Dawson iJames) June 1

Dorrtagton Investment . . June 3
Euutiy Consort Invest Trust .. Jaw 8
F0r»uson industrial JusclO
Gnihni? Corporailon June 3
LlDdnstnes June IS

Moss Bros. Mar 37
Singers June 2
Walker and Staff Jane 20

8.7. per cent increase, so the
shares boiled over yesterday, fall-

ing lOp to l90p against the trend.
But the implication of the accom-
panying statement is that the
second hair will see a much
•faster rate nf growth. The re-
location of operations from three
U.S. sites on to one was com-
pleted at the end of February
while the delay in launching the
new range of facsimile machines
is- now over. Outside estimates
run to about £1.9m. pre-tax for
the year as a whole, putting the
shares on a prospective p/e- of
32.2. This could be on the high
side unless a bid is forthcoming,
although there Is plenty of scope
when the law allows for the divi-

dend yield to be raised from the
current maximum of 2.7 per cent

BURMAH
.The Burmah Shareholders
Action Group is seeking discus-
sions with the Burmah Board
prior to the annual meeting on
June 10 in the hope that the re-
maining differences between the
Board's ind The BSAG’s desolu-
tions in connection with the BP
stock dispute, can -be resolved.

Orion

Insurance

1973
THE QUEEN'S AWARD

TO INDUSTRY

for export achievement

1976: Continued progress despite difficult

underwriting background

# Profit before tax £3,624,000 (1975 :-£4,1 88,000)

' 1 974 Marine and Aviation underwriting accounts produced satisfactory
** profits despite an adverse trading environment

A An increased loss incurred by U .K. Comprehensive and Motor business

partly due to exceptional weather conditions

# Market value of investments exceeds book value by a satisfactory margin

jfe
Shareholders' Funds increased from £9,022,000 to £1 2,232,000

1972
£'000

1973
£'000

1974
£'000

1975

£000
1976
£’000

Total premiums 15,300 16,100 17.012 19.472 24,936

Investmentincome* 1,406 2,175 3,264 3.536 4,143

Underwriting Profit 703 770 1,185 1.261 4

Profit before tax 2,044 2,561 4.043 4.1 S3 3.624

Shareholders' Funds 5,616 7,377 8.007 9,022 12,232

Total Assets 51.513 54,709 57,603 69,001 88,376

• excluding nan -recurring inirirect in 1 972

Copies of the full Report, Accounts and Chairman's Statement

can be obtained from The Secretary. The Orion Insurance Company Limited,

70/72 King William Street, London EC4N 7BT.

Orion is a member of the Nalionale-Naderlanden International insurance Croup

Pessimism at Shiloh Spinners
The removal of restrictions on Hie chairman says ttait as part

cotton yarn from Hong Kong and of the dmrsffication policy the
Pakistan from April. 1 this year directors have decided to start
presents a new threat to employ- a new. company—T^mherguard—
meat in the textile Industry, Mr. to market protective : .clothing
E. T. Gartside, . chairman of and safety equipment- for indus-
ShJJoh Spinners, tells members try. -' L'.\

in his annual statement. As reported April 29. -pre-tax
Expressing shock at the gov- profit . for the year- tfclbrch 26.-

emments decision, he says that 1977 dropped slightly from
this further dose of liberaHsa- £143^60 to £L38BE; reflecting

o- tion- comes at a difficult time for continuing depressed: ..conditions
the industry. and infiation.
Referring to the re-negotfa- Increased" turnover, .stocks and

. ions of the Multi Fibre Arrange- debtors reflect substantially
. . a gat, he says that it is vital that higher raw material costs, par-
jajor mqdifiratJpnsjire-.secured Hculariy raw cottortc. which Jr-

. > safeguard the UK textile m- creased by 50 jier cent. This m-
. usiry against the', cumulative creased interest charges sub-
effect of rising imports from stantially. her adds:

everal sounds—during 1976 Working capital rose by
- .here was a

L
further sharp m- £0.42m. (m22.m. decrease), ac-

eseral sources—durtoR Wto Workings capital rose by
here was a .

further sharp in- £0.42m. (il22m. decrease), ac-
rease in textile imports oT 35 per - cording tfa statement of source
e
2l‘

'

. , , . . . and application of funds.
The oirtlook for the company's Mectfcg, Royton, June 15,The outlook for the company’s jje
ector of the industry H

-is pot iL30«jn
:ood at" the presenf time.” How-

'

ver. be says, the directors are JE^mPT
xmstantly reviewing the com- *IRE STORES
many’s activities and win take A statement of loan capital and
/hatever steps necessary to adapt, other indebtedness in the docu-
ictivities.to the changing circumf luent giving details of the rights
ances, an4 particular -to .issne by Empire Stores (Rrtid-

ite it less vulnerable ta im- ford) shows debenture stock, ' 6J
rt penetradiBLi' - . 7- per cent., 1985-90. £0B3m^ 8} per

cent., 1991-96, £325m, 9f per
cent., 1994-99, £2m^ for a total of
£4.08m. Bank overdraft
(unsecured) is shown at £1^7ul,
and acceptance credits at £2J5m.

Progress for

English

National
In the year to March SI, 1977

gross income of English National
Investment Co. advanced from
£152,475 to £178.956.

1

Interest
charges absorbed £39,468 against
£45.990. management expenses
EM.850 against £22322 and tax
£45,425 compared with £31,783.

The final dividend on the 25p
Preferred Ordinary shares is

0.95p for a total of 1-69p (1.5p)

from", stated earnings of 1.7p

(L5pT.
, Earnings on the 25p Deferred
Ordinary are shown at lJlp
(1.12p) and the dividend total is

L86p (Lip) with a final of 135p.
The net asset values at the

year end! were 30p (2Bp) on the
Preferred shares and 44p (4Sp
on the Deferred shares-

r

1

British to be precise

Interim statement
Sales were 12.7% up in money terms
compared with the same period lastyear but
there was little change in physical volume.
Pre-tax profits, however, were31% higher
than in the comparableperiod lastyear, w hen
we lad some short-time working.
Order intakefor bearings has been-fiat

during the half-year. We maintained

production ata higher level than sales to

build stocks in expectation that demand in

the home market would gradually increase.

The long-awaited recovery has, however, not
arrived and weare now restricting

production levels in line with current sales

m order toavoid further stock increases. For
several weeks in February and March we
experienced loss of sales'due to the Leyfand
tool makers* strike.

We experienced commissioning troubles
.

at the new Blackburn foundry which
restricted its outputfor several months but
the various problems arenow being

overcome.We also had considerable start-up

costs in the new ball plant layout at

Chelmsford.

Our electrical company,MTE, obtained

increased levels oforders and their sales and

World markets continue to be slack and
the resulting excess capacity in the bearing

industry causes stiffprice competition. In
February 1977 theEEC imposed a
provisional anti-dumping dutyonJapanese
bearing imports into all Community
countries andwe are hoping this will lead to

some price improvementand better margins.

The prospers for the second half-year

depend on the level ofworld trade, trendsin

theUK market and the outcome ofdie
rational discussions on pay restraint.

Consequently, even at this short range, it is

difficult tomake an accurate forecast-of

results lor the second hal£

The Directors have derided to increase

the interim dividend by 10% over therate

paid last year.An interim dividend ofr^4P
per share amounting to £392,000 (1976
£296,645) will be payable on 20th July 1977

to shareholdersbn theregister at dose of
business on 24thJune 1977.

. •

^ Sortie developingcountriesdo nothave the
means to eliminate oreven diminish the
severe deprivations ofthepresentandcannot}
withouthelp

,
raise the livingstandards of

theirpeople orlookforwardto an acceptable
rate ofeconomicgrowth in thefuture.^

period lastyear.

G.W. BARLOW
CHAIRMAN

Ransom*Hoffmann Pollard Limited
Unaudited Results of the Group for thp 26 weeks to 1st April 1977

Turnover

. , .
-'zOwMksto

. 1*tApr)11977.
£000
42,518

36wB8ks»
2nd April 1976’

£000
37,726

52w«afcsio
IStQct.1976

£000
78,381

Profitbeforointerest 3£68 2.648 6,490

Less: interestpayable • 650 657 * 1,248

Profit beforetaxand 2>18 1,991 -

‘
5.242

extraordinaryitem*
-

Commitments .

CDC Invests in the development ofresources,
material and human, choosing its projects principallyfor

their developmentvalue to the country concerned.

Its investments are directed in .the maintowards the
poorer countries and, so as to reach the greatest number
of the poorest people inthose countries, towards the

development of natural resources since the majority of

the world’s poorest people live in the rural areas.

Its underlying projects art required, to operate on
business-like lines,so as to provide a reasonable return

on its investments, sufficient to cover its own adminis-
trationexpenses and to service its Treasury loans.
Duripg3976 some £30mwas committedto projects in,

the poorer countries and£27m to renewable natural

resources projects.Newcommitmentswere spread over
24projects in Africa, the West Indies, Asiaand the
Pacific. Estimated total commitments at3U2.76 were
£299.5m. Investments were£234?7m. Parliamenthas

recentlyincreased CDCsborrowingpowers to £5G0m.

Management and training
As a matter of principle, most national and

international developmentagencies avoid responsibility

formanagingprojectsmwhichtheyinvestExceptionally,

SirEric Griffith-Joneskb^cmg.qc. Chairman

CDC offers managementand technical services for
certain types ofprojects in which ithas specialised over
the past25 years, e.g. development ofrenewable
natural resources,especially projects providinghelp
forthe small farmer; industrial developmentfinance
companies and house mortgage finance companies.
Established CDC-managed projects a’ct as nurseries

for trainingmanagers of the future,bothindigenous
and expatriate.

3976 results
1976 was ayear ofsolid achievement for on-going

CDC projects and progresswith development
programmes underwayduring theyearrepresented a
considerable addition tothe resources ofthedeveloping
nations concerned. The Corporation’s financialresults

in 1976 fulfilled therequirements of its darterandmay
beregarded as satisfactoryin ayearof continuing <

recessioninthe developing countries Inwhich ithas
invested. After chargingadministration costs and
provision?for staff pensions, the operatingsurpluswas
£2037mand the surplusfor the yearbefore tax, after

charging Treasuryinterest and provisions againstbook
value of projects, was £5.73m.A surplus of£IQ2p90was
appropriatedtotheReservefund.

CDCsArmucl'ReportendStetementofAccozmts1976is availablefrom
GovernmentBookshopsandHMSO GovernmentPublicationsAgents. Price£2J0.

CommonwealthDevelopmentCorporation
33 Hill Street,LondonW1A3AR



Insurance Brokers

seek powers of

sanction to ensure

highest professional

standards
REPORTSOB PRESIDENT

Extracts from the Presidential address by
Francis Perkins, DSC, President,

The Corporation ofInsurance Brokers

• Tbc insurance broking industry has always been proud ofits
independence and ™ril recently we were in the happy position

that we could get on with our business without having to pay
attention to Government attitudes or to learn the new techniques

of a continuing dialogue with Whitehall. This has changed
because the public attitude to insurancehas changed.
• The House of Lords is now considering a SHI which, if it

becomes law, will carry us towards the professionalism which this

Corporation has been seeking for the greater part of the 20th
Century, maybe not precisely as our predecessors may have
envisaged, but nevertheless I believe the legislative store which
we are now proposing are consistent with these very objects for

which the Corporation came into existence and on which our
applications for the Royal Charter were based.

• In the EEC we now have a British President bur as yet we
have had no timing from Government on the holding of direct

elections to the European Parliament. Inmy view and in the view
ofmanyothers who take their part in the European scene itwould
be a shameful thing if we were the one country that foils in this

wav to comply with European democracy. I think there are those

in this country who fail to realise how seriously the EEC is

considered as ah essential entity by the world outside this country.
• My objective during the last five years has been to bring the
representative bodies together both within the EEC and within
this country, to make plans for the future base of the industry by
regulations providing for the first time adequate powers of
sanction thus to ensure that out industry commands die respect
which 1 believe the huge majority of those who strive in it both,

todayand in the future have earnedandto whichtheyare entitled.

CIB
The Corporation ofInsurance Brokers,

15 St Helen's Place, London EC3A 6DS. ox-588 4387

CHANNEL ISLANDS AND

MBBNAHONAL INVESTMENT

TRUST UMITED
Thefollowing is the statement by the Chairman ,

. Sir Clement Penruddock, C.BJE.

The consolidated gross revenue amounted to £1 50,020

and the consolidated net revenue, after providing for

management expenses, loan interest and taxation,

amounted to £105.167.
I

Last year. I expressed thehope that further

improvement would be achieved in reducing (he losses on
the dealing company. 1 am, therefore, pleased to report

that the dealingcompany made a net profit of£ 1 0.91 S for

the year and iL is hoped that by the end of 1977. all the

losses will have been fully recovered.

A dividend of f2-5p (.less Jersey IncomeTaM payable

on the income shares on the 24ih day ofMay. 1977 is

recommended. This will absorb £100.000 out ofthe
balance of £122.072 on the revenue account for

distribution for the yearended 3 1st December. 1976, and
leaves a sum of £22.072 to be carried forward in the •

accounts of theTrust.

During 1976 the Financial Timcs.Ordina'ry Share

Index fell by 5-6 percent and the AH Share Index fell by
7-1 percent. Tbc Dow Jones Industrial index adjusted for

the dollar premium rose by 25 -4 per cent. TheTrust assets

during the year fell by 1 -4 percent so that the performance

during the very volatile market conditions prevalent

throughout 1 97ft can be considered moderately
satisfactory. The outlook for 1977 is clouded by problems
both economic and political but 1 am hopeful that wc shall

do as well ax prevailing conditions permits Present

indications suggest that a further dividend increase to the

income shareholders may be possible in 1977 and your
Board will endeavour to safeguard thcfaiercsts of all the

shareholders.

Tear to December 31st, 1976

Revenue beforeTax
Net Revenue
Total Assets Capital Share

Assets per Capital Share

Dividends per Income Share

1976 1975
£ .£

128.729 157.300

105,167 135,513

3,966,095 2,007.050

393 *2p 401 *4p

12 -5p J50p*

*including a non-recurring interim of4*0p

THE INSTITUTE OF TAXATION
The Annual General Heeling of the Institute was held

on 24th May. 1977. The President. Mr. R. .1 Pickerill. F.C.A-
F.T.1.1., referred lo*hish marginal rate® of lax. They gave rise

in avoidance ami tin* provision of benefits rather than
remuneration, which led to anti-avoidance legislation, the

further provision of benefits, and furlher ami-avoidance
legislation. This ntcrrj -go-round could he stopped only by
a l'edurtiun in ihe high margmal rates of lax,

« Some parliamentarians had the mistaken idea that tinker-
mg with the tax system could produce social justice. It never
hud and neveg would and only produced a massive burden
of legislation full of anomalies 'and ambiguities where govern-
ments not only reversed what their predecessors had done
hut themselves reversed what they had ordained was good
for us. as witnessed by the attack on benefits in the Finance
Act. 1976 and the amending provisions in the current Finance
Bill.

As a result of stock relief and first year allowances on
new plant and machinery many manufacturing

. companies
paid little if aoy mainstream corporation tax, bur public
companies had to continue to pay dividends and the advance
corporation tax in respect of such dividends was almost their
sole U.K. corporation tax liability. If this was the intention

of the Governmeoi then much of our corporation tax legis-

lation could be discarded*

Thr Institute was always prepared fn fake part in any
scheme for thp correction of ill-drafted legislation on a con-
tinuing and regular basis, and to this end Mr PjckenJJ
advocated a standi nc commission for the review of tax
legislation.

AMC warning after
Reports t0 meetin8S

good first quarter FisoilS outlook

The Financial Times Wednesday May

FIRST QUARTER 1977 profits of ber and at 264p the well covered ^vrn« AA111*0mfin
Amalgamated Metal Corporation prospective yield of 9 per cent. (-*B|A fl III |||V
show an advance from £JL07m. to novt looks attractive. VIIVv MI. "kfc
£2.74si„ but the directors warn
that there are Tew slgqs of a r T mr. g. V. BURTON, chairman of Extracts from (^airmen’s State-
sustamed improvement m the I J ffiriPY Fisous told members at the ments to other meetings
metal market and without this ^ annual meetim* yesterday that yesterday are as follows:—
it wW! be difficultto maintain m i * prospects for the current Associated Biscuit Haaufac-
the full year a profit level in hoe fl]|^||C III year wore reasonably encourag- tnrers—Biscuit sales in the JOK.
with that now shown. IUIU1J ill £“ ^ y

were showing a modest hnprove-
Aithough tin smeiling interests 1 t- He reported that unfavourable ment* while exports showed a

continue to be the major contn- tlAO 17 4-11 ^ITI cnrin" weatbi*r had to date substantial Increase. Margins
butors to group profit the duw- MvdlV irUtJlll*

adveraly affected ^the agro- z*rain severe pressure,

core report a commendable ^ .... SISSi in the UJL and however, doe to the effects. of
Improvement from metal trading FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS ^ea

*j5?i*
,0^?S.Sn Eurooean continually rising costs In an

Uniflex

turns in

peak £0.5m.

MR. G. V. BURTON, chairman of Extracts from chairmen's state-

Fbous told members at the ments tq other meetings

annual meeting- yesterday that yesterday are as follows:—

-

croup prospects for the current Associated Biscuit Maaufac-

ycar were reasonably encourag- tnrers—Biscuit sales in. the HJL
were showing a modest improve-

He reported that unfavourable *'*Y
Ie showed a

spring weather had to date nw«25S
affected .the agro “E?

LYON & LYON
Record Profits

Improvement from metal trading fukntcuks manufactured ^
activities, particularly the ter- Unifies Holdings improved its pro- m Northern European wnnmaiiy rang wars m an

For fertilisers the extremely pri««en^ve market
minal market operations where tax profit from .£D.48m. to a record the

Martlll.B|gsjs _ U>K>

asr and mflt

“Hte^bSe sEs?s ssfi -sans
Ye^nd earnings per 10P share gJifif’SKTiSS 'KS

he results of steel service ceirtres are shown to be up from DJ24o to
substantially duriSftte rest

tonnaSes *** not encouraging. In

remain depressed in the current I056p and the net dividend is JfWT^bSKarfofSietadS *** offshore trarket there are

economic climate. 2.75p, compared with 2.5p-
J.

1

“S® 1PJ5L fairly substantial tonnages of

Turnover of the group {which waivers amount to £24.31 <
try wou d are

orders on band, but a significant i

H ^itriHed by Patino NV) (£25.815). JJS 0f *"* busi"css ^ ^
. nctofsrl PIQAm 1 __ *.r ra-ron i - .

Rronp S DaiaOCe 15 .... 0,twinff1v MmtnoHtratt 1

t
himped from a restated £194m. a provision of £27,508 has been itT^rength anciThh cooS

won at extremely competitive

I to £3Q7m.' Providing tax of £J.13m. made against an investment in a JSdhJ. tShSThSl^ «v°5?. prices and margins will be poor.to ±au/m. 1-ToviQins ui maae agamsi an investment in a tradins? hnth at hom* amt m«.r ' ^ricea win vwi.
f£0.63m.) minorities £0.42px quoted company to write down its

both at home over
p,e company will be hard put to

! ffO^Sm.). and extraordinary debits COst to the mid-market value at LuiSentand »!> how? beaf thc of
! _ i* ... iuia nnn nrosltci rKp .... j scieniinc eouipmeni ana in nOrtl- ar-r t, IKb intal itnnAnwi—nd

- «v BFJrSiH FB
'SSTJZSi -

,S5t5L5 SBEVar — - “B ®ffl
ivitb 2j&pr before the extraordinary » cti JS: ^r

rton months of 1977 have seen a con-
cerns. Extraordinary debits — 27 — that with the developed nations ttzmation of the pattern of the

The directors point out that ^win
^

0 TeiT. slow P30® latter part of last year- -The

G. Whitehouse

in profit

at halfway

Swan Hunter’s 3.5p

second Interim

Statement Page 32

?x1raordinary items no longer _l_ __ economic recovery the opportniu- volume of sales remains strong
include exchange differences and 4j, W QllCnOU.SC 111 the next decade probably but there are ‘still pressures on
‘he 1976 figures have been more m territories such as margins rn certain weak sectors.-

idjusted to reflect this change. nr/.f,af south America, the Pacific Basin. Although there are now s&ns
The directors feel it Is not III UlUill' South East Asia and the Middle that the economy is beginning to

realistic to report such adjust- • countries. In none of these improve in the UJC, the group
ments quarterly but there will be n f Ho rrWOV areas with the exception of expects to here some difficulty tn

leak with in the accounts for dl 110X1 Yr aj India and Australia—is Flsons repeating 1976 profits. Wth
1977 to be Issued early in 1978. - particularly well established, strong sales base and widening
For 1976- the group pre-tax profit A turnround from a pre-tax Now we hone to ensure that the product mix, however, the chair-

‘otaHed £75m. from which divi- loss of £125,000 to a profit of group is well positioned in what man remains confident .‘of-
r a

dends of 14.157p were paid. £31,000 is reported by George may prove to be the best oppor- strong resumption of growth*
Whitehouse (Engineering) for the tunities in the next 10 years. when conditions allow.

' •

• Comment * .26 weeks to January 1, 1977- The

The wtrterlr profits from A,?™?1
”'

C

1 TT . , /, r
ss-tss.-s irsis s Swan Hunter’s 3.5p

ss* second Interim
pLrll "2s rei fill Of 0.1625P net per 10p Share. Basic

C,VV'UUU UilVllUI
oSr riL flnt imi

earnln8s
..
Me shown as O^op, THE NEXT accounts of Swan day to determine the value of the

It thl uadina 3&n which is
a«*'nst njI - “ Hunter win cover the 18 months shares of the vesting subsidiaries.

tC imnrnv.mpnr
The comPTOiy Is a subsidiary of to June SO, 1977, and in view The directors intend to achieve

_
e

n

„
d
ĥ -~nn ^ Midland Northern Trust, which of this extension the directors for them a fair value according

nrnfti«t
hoWs 5079 Per ^1. of the intend to pay a second Interim to the complex sections of the Art

SSSfff.JL
bB most e Uc ptoRvs Ordinary. dividend of 3^p net A final will relating to compensation and hopeconmouior. George Whitehouse holds 10.2 be proposed when the accounts that recourse to arbitration oh~attV3 JSk S a 1

per CeDL of ^oneway. are presented. -or part of the negotiations wffi

The second Interim will bring not prove necessary.
H

In Soo 3m “bh total so far up to 6jp—the The Board has appointed Mr,

Itil Tonuwer sTtSs total for 1976 was 54922p. Anthony WUson. a senior partner
h

. - i?u . i
ua . » tm nor The decision to extend the in London of Price Waterhouse

n ta .5 accounting period has been taken and Co, to act as a stockholders’
**™"

h
m " S -ia 50 that the group balance-sheet representative as defined in the

s^ar
,

es
i
^ave 1*88*6 be- MaWag ss ta tia on June 30. 1977, will show the Aircraft and Shipbuilding Indus-

hind the market rise since Octo- tloss. • Db«b_ value and strength of that part tries Act, 1977, for the compaua-
of the group not affected by don negotiations.

TT * V , . --
- SS Statement Page 32 '

..

Hopeiul outlook haw par
. . which compensation will be receiv- it js reported from SingaporeA able from British. Shipbuilders that Haw Pox Brothers' Inter-.

Al /A 11C III lilt: after they have vested on July 1. nationaTs holding in Haw Par
• The proBl and loss account for (London) 4} per cent. Convertible

______ ... the 18 months wiH reflect the Redeemable guaranteed Preftjr-
STRENUOUS EFFORTS have which are expected • to open earnings during that period of ence shares of 2Op has increased
been made at shoe manufacturers shortly. those parts of the group not being to 45.6 per cent from 488 per
and retailers /Blebone and Sons In the manufacturing division nationalised, together with dhri- cent. \

to bring about a return to the the dramatic fall-off in orders dends received from subsidiaries This followed acceptances total-
levels of profitability achieved in during the autumn of 1975 led winch will be nationalised and ling 162,000 Convertible shares,
ealier years, and Mr. Alan AUe- to short-time working in the whore loss of earnings in the The offer has now been extended
bone, the chairman. tells early part of 1976, apd serious period after July 1 will be until June 23, when it will rtose
members m his annual .statement consideration was given- to closing exchanged initially by income T-ast month Haw Par offered to
that he is hopeful that the efforts one of the divwion'frfUK^ faotories. frojp the compensation stock. acquire the remaining 12.45m.
are beginning to bear fruit However, sufficient orders were It- is expected that negotiations Convertible shares at 14.44p per
As reported on April 30, pro- obtained to enable both factories will 'commence soon after vesting share ex-dividend. ' J

tax profits finished the year to to continue in production and P
end January down from £182,477 full-time working was restored •’

to £165,259 after a first half loss and maintained throughout the -

of £36.000 compared with profits rest of the year. A numberof. .

of £133.000. orders taken during the period
Mr. AUebone says the result carried .below normal profit mar-

reflects the substantial recovery gins and . were accented only in
of the second half (particularly order to enable reasonable pro- '

-vyr ;
by the retail division) but the duetion levels to be maintained.
overall level of profit remains un- The problems exneriencer!

. .

r
~ >

^

ai-isfactory. during the vear included those y ..

In the retail division the re- resulting from the absence of ^
organisatioif began to take effect any positive fashion direction and \<
at the end of June from wbich the continually increasing cost of
date the level of sales showed a m*Terials and components. *

steady improvement. The position improved some- .

Weather conditions contributed what later in the ypar and the
significantly to the year’s trade orders currently on hand should
and the clearance of substantially ensure a return +o a reasonable •

all of the summer footwear in level of profitability during the
the hot dry months was followed current siT months. The division
bv wet cold weather at just the has been able to obtain significant
right time to sell the major pro- pmort orders and it is hoped that
portion of the winter lines. this trade will form an Increas- gf-
During the year four small ingly imnovtant part of the

unprofitable shops were closed group’s activities. |n
and one further unit was closed A statement of source and

*. **-
on the expiration of the lease, anplicatlon of funds shows an
Six new shops were opened and Increase in bank overdraft* f-npr V -

five shops were re-located: In all of - balances) of £300.550 •>?
'

' -A
cases each is performing as ex- fr^oyso).

,

1

pcctcd and should -quickly make Thmernorton Trust hold' ' \ ’

.\ > ,,

a contribution to profits. At the 8.64 -per cent, nf the equity. ’? - J*
1

(
oresent time work is well Meeting. Kettering, on Jane 16. ^

«
/• -

advanced on four new shops at noon.

the moderate rate of growth in T
the world economy generally tefori'titt

“

makes renewed strength in metal Tuatum
prices an unlikely prospect How- get profit •••• •—

ever the shares have lagged be- m52uT
l c^lrf,t, -

hind the market rise since Octo- ~“'t los*.'

Hopeful outlook

at Allebone
STRENUOUS EFFORTS have which are
been made at shoe manufacturers shortly.

1976 1875
:;

Turnover ^239,559 4^121,36
• Profit before taxatfela 624^424 235.803

Profit aftertaxation 307(385 . 113,900

Earning* persham &24p 32C^}

Extractsfrom thestatement by tfw Chairman. Mr. M. E. Lyon,

forth® year ended 31st December, 197S.
'

• Profits for the year, ere the highest ever and confirm tile,

underlying strength ofthe Group.

• Dividends for the year total 2J26p per shore. A higher

Increase would- have been recommended but for divfdwti

restraint legislation.

0 The lastfew years have seen a substantial and rewarding

increase- of investment In our motor vehicle distribution and
repair services, andyre are currently engaged on a £580,000

capful expenditure programme mainly to. re-equip and
expand our road,haulage operations. Plans are also befog
formulated to modernise and re-develop our ship repair
facilities at Sharpness. We intend to become more broaifiy

based by entering the field ofproductmanufacture. .

.

• OurMain Ford Dealership, Grahams ofDewsburyLimited,
has continued to expand Its activities In various fields

connected with retail motor distribution and has shown *
satisfactory Increase in trading proffe.

0 Contribution to Group profits by our barge-owning
subsidiary Is flkelyto beless Inthecurrentyear.

• Reliance Motor Transport (Leeds) Limited had * very
successful year and it 2s anticipated that this company Wifi

be a major profit contributorwithin the nextfewyeara.

:

• Both shipyards have had a satisfactory year and Warned
profits appreciably In excess of those for the previous year.

At Knottingiey the yard has come to specialise In the

construction of inshore trawlers, and we ftatfe plans to

develop the shipyard plantandfacilitiesfor ancillary projects

in addition to shipbuilding.

• The trading results so far availsbfe^ii igT? are
encouraging and we look forward to aridftto' successful

y«ar*
• )

- ••

Copies ofthe reportand accounts mt&be&btaino<ffrom
the Secretary, Lyon & Lyon Umtt#^ :$iarker House,
Knottingiey, West Yorkshire,WF11 aotfc^t y'

TAKEOVER B©BY
CLYDE PETROl^ft jLTD

(n a statement made at the AGf/tyeaterday, the Chairman
said. Inter alia, that: vV

^ The proposed offer of 5Qp1k%radequats. -

^ A takeover by Clyde PMhtieum would not be In the
interests ofeitherthe Company'semployees, its suppITara

or its customers.
•

iifc The activities of C^de are not compatible with those of

Lyon & Lyon.

SHAREHOLDERSSHOULD TAKE NOACTIONAfU) WILLBE
HEARING AGAIN FROM IHE LYON A LYON BOARD.

iing®Shaxson
. LIMITED

Statement by the Chairman, Mr, T. S. Holder.
t M. G.-

for the year ended 80th April 1977,

YourCompany announced a satisfactory profit in thc
1

Interim Statement at thehalf year, and I amnow bappyto '

report a record profitfrom your Company's trading daring
a year when theBankof EnglandMinimumLendmg Rate
has risen from10^ to 15f£, and fallen to 8i Si.

Your Directors report a net profit of£972,393 aftera
transfer to reserve for contingencies. Your Directors
recommend a final dividend of 2.03488 pence per share
malting a total fortheyearof3.03488 pence pershare on
the 9 million Ordinary sharesof 20p each. This is tire
maximum increase theCompany is allowed to distribute
under the Governmentsanti inflation policy.

A transferor£100,000 has beenmade from the Profit- and
LossAccount to the GeneralReserve.

This profit has been made by running an extreme!? short
but extremely large book. The risk of ltisshas been
minimised by not investing in the longer bonds duringa '

period of great uncertainty, A record turnover has

Published net assets new stand at£6.005^67
4

'

inner reserves are also atTecord levels. It is interesting to
note that the balance on ProfitandLoss Account of
£1,405,674 covers the net dividend at the'present
permittedrateofincrease for well over3 years.

i

1am oncemore pleased to report that King&Shaxson
Fund Managers have had anothergood year.The rate of
inflow of new business has been substantial. Investment in
Gilts has now become fashionable in spite of very sharp

]

fluctuations in interest rates. We continue to takea I

cautious approach to themarket, for aJthough'general
i

circumstances in the U-K.have improved we led that 1

some difficult timesmay still lie ahead.

During the past year yourmanagersand staffhave handled
^

a record turnoverwith greataccuracy and skilO feel that
you should be grateful fortheir contribution. .

I

S5&CSE3S4SSS

mm
\-~3i' -',-V
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mm
country is

mm

Ootailrteatf^ooiBttBwntxandrilC^LAiieteidanxR^csgpin^

fyfrsrW *

COl__L
en^iandr^tihe faitions

. JlV worked all his life inHolland and yet
created art withaworldwideappeaL

The .CentraleRabobankis verymuckat

homemHoIWid^anH increasm^y in theworld
at large.Witha strong agrioiloirai badegroond,
the Cenrrale Rabobankheads a cooperative

banking organisationwithmorethat3100offices

and acombined balance sheet totalofwell over

- We’renowexpanding wufldwidewitha fotyrange
ofbanjdngrservicei;^we^^aite equqjed to assist

'

our international oriented clients,and are active

in the Euro-curreiicy andEorohond market.

. Out international^transactions in foreign

Currencies,Euro-creditloans and participation in

.

newissues enjoyeda remarkable growth* - - -

We are on our way to an important inter-

national poestion.Andweintend to achieve itjn
50bilIiottDutchjpilda5{US$20lBllior^inl976. tbfc goodDutch tradition of solidity,widianeye

fbcdetadandimagin^ioEL
l^hisnalaesiheR^hahknotjastoneof
X fhelargestbanksmHolland - -

.

(andtme'ofthe40thl2rgestiiithe'woild)but also K .

’

.

‘
.

a bankwithde^>roots iaalmost^lsectors of
Dutcheconomic life.

•

J. m
DutchMastersinBanking.
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A peek under the bonnet of the AA 6 Infillion

AA MEMBERSHIP

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

Pf0
fit:

TIrE AA ham a good name. Wot
J I m does it look after the
* 4 l||nded motorist; . its judg-

“pts and statistics are sought

Ifjfe powerful bodies llkfe the
ce of Fair Trading, the

'.'0 lartment of Transport, New
C tiand Yard and the BBC.
' I;a art. there has been persistent

^ jcism of the Association .over
' last few years. The Associa-

i‘s Committee:—the AA
tog body—has come, under
at its annual meetings, and

.toy's AGSi, the 7lst in the
a.ciatlon’s history, should be

'"'.-.exception.

he main burden of criticism,
’•"'..prlsingly, tends' not 'to be
' r.vected at the basic, business.

fdr is looking after the
•.-...Wrist in trouble. There are
-.7 1 fundamental facilities. For

'
: . 'f a year, the AA offers a
-/Vakdown- service, -and -for an-
.“ter £6.50 a. year, it- promises

.-.
.‘' complete your journey for

through . the. Relay ' service.

.//se legal advice over cars Is
- '-T'-’oyrn m too ah a basic, and

- .'-ire is also a' free legal
-

.../ fence scheme.

AA statistics underline the
.. ength of this side ' of /the
.."/sin ess. The 5m. members

ve about -150 service centres,

..

*
'> d over 809 . roadside '

- tele-

"••sones tocalLon. .-'.With 2,700
'
" -trolxoen, theAA claims it can
.,/ach any motorist ^within

. an
»ur. -7 .

// Convenient
Some' members disagree, say-

/ g that patrolmen do not
- 'rive within' 60 minutes, if at

L Others' feel that patrolmen
-.v.-e ill-equipped. There are

~
.: /-otestations, too that the Relay

rvice should take in accidents.

But the scale of demand for

: c> <e facilities as a whole suggests

(
.. tat motorists do find the

jrvice very convenient Last
... 2ar calls for help totalled 2Jm.

)ughly one for every two mem-
ers. The Relay service, which

- ras only started in 1973, now
"

. .as about 2m. members. .

“
* The principal criticism is that
he AA does not concentrate on

' ts basic strengths enough.. It

; said that the current range
• diversification activities has

,

*
-7 /ken the AA too far away from

s real rule. Nor, it is-alleged.-

does- tfle,AA actually run these
new interests properly;

The-., spread . of ^ancillary

'activities -is certainly wide.
There-: is -an insurance side,

taking 'in a 'comprehensive

policy for . householders; a
travel .division has 38 agencies
in the UJC, and offers charter

flights to North.America, safaris

in Africa, and' beach holidays

in Barbados; and a - technical

services side. . . .V >//
There 'is.' a very .'active pub-

lishing, department,- which is

split into two parts. On the one
hand, the tradationalpuWdsIiing

interests deaiing .vrith guides

end maps -are still, going strong;

•on the other, the-AA-has:a link-

up with -the' Readers Digest
through a jointly - owned com-
pany called Drive Publications.

The tie-up ; '.with: Readers
Digeststarted in the; jrdd-saxtles,

•when the Digest wantettto mar-
ket a publication called Book
of the Roed - to -AA jnembers
through mail order/ -

The AA was
-

ashttrirfbed by
the results of this, -r^Hsed the
value of its membership list and
set up the deal watb Readers
Digest. It has gone further too.

The AA now has rtS'&wn mail
order merchandising side, sell-

ing a broad range, -of products
Telated to motoring. ;/•

But there are lasses' in some
of these new activities.- In 1975,
the AA wrote down its tovest-

ment an Thomas' Cook' substan-

tially, and then sold the- invest-

ment The insurance' »de, in

spite of phenomenal growth •

since it was founded 'In 'the late

’60s, is still/ maJdpg! losses at

trading, level; ..these totalled

£0.3m. in 1975 And 1976. Travel

sales have also shown
.
a lot of

growth; but exhibit the same
trend at - trading ', feral; 1975
trading losses were £181,000.

The fact that the AA opera-

tion as a whole . made losses

in 1975 and 1974. otffaL, only

returning rto profit in ;1976 to

the tune of £700,000, lends cred-

ence to the cbarges vthat the

AA is badly run. especiSlly since

the subscription continues to

rise. The basic of £lffc?mpares
with £4.50 in 1971.. .

'.

The contrary- argument is that

without these ancillary activi-

ties, the rate of jncysage in the
subscription- would Have been
even steeper: ,It takes aHout two
years, to i^cotrp the 'Hdnefit of

a rise in subscription. At the
same .time costs increase Jn-
exorably. In the last two years,

.expenditure has risen' from
£33m. to £51ul—ma increase of
54 per cent

It is possible to detect a
coherent policy behind all the
expansionary moves. Because of
the sluggishness with which
higher subscription income
comes through, the AA has been,
seeking to increase the ways it

can of generating cash.

Cash flowing
At the most basic level, the

strategy is to get the cash in
from members as fast as pos-
sible. Variable Amount Direct
Debits have been -introduced
and membership can be in-

stantly renewed through the
National Giro.

The AA also keeps lots of
cash in the balance sheet, and
this provides it with a guaran-
teed source of investment in-
come, as a reserve against -fluc-

tuations in subscription income.
In this context it is notable that
in 1976 net cash balances moved
ahead very sharply from £9-2m.
to nearly £12m.
On a more progressive basis,

the AA aims to boost its mem-
bership as much as possible, to
keep the cash coming in. Some
of this is done through oppor-
tunism. When British Leyland
introduced its customer car

warranty scheme M Supercover"
part of this was a year’s mem-
bership of the AA for all buyers
of uew Leyland cars and vans,

with- favourable opportunities
for renewal. The Association
pifiked up over 3QQ.QQ0 new
members that way.

~

Ifl addition, the AA spends
massively on marketing In the
last two years, it has spent an
average of £0.4m. a year adver-

tising itself. This compares with
the £49,000 it was disbursing in
1970 and the £9,000 or so which
the RAC spends.

The chart shows that member-
ship is now startling to decline,

without the benefits of additions
like the BL M Supercover H deal.

If the subscription level stabil-

ised at the current rate, then
the AA could begin to run down
its

.
cash balances shortly,

especially hearing in mind that

it is planning to spend heavily

on re-equipment this year, and
that investment income might
be affected by repayment of a

secured £1.5m. loan, borrowed
at 7$ per cent Last year, its

wages and national insurance

contributions rose by 27 per
cent to £28m. and are now
about 55 per cent of total

income.

So the commercial rationale

behind the diversification moves
is dear. The aim is to use the
existing marketing structure

—

in this case the membership
lists—as many times as possible,

to encourage members to spend
their surplus disposable income.

From its foundation in
1905, and its brushes with the
Surrey police over speed traps,
when it tried to protect, mem-
bers from the law, it has always
been an outgoing and aggressive
operation.

The RAC is not entirely com-
parable because of its lack of
diversification. True the RAC
has a smaller membership

—

1.5m.—and it does reckon to

give a more personal service.

But even the RAC is beginning
to broaden its range and it too
has had to write off some recent
ventures. Nostalgia for the good
old days of British motoring
may cloud the vision of some
of the AA's critics.

Constitution
' The AA is run by a commit-
tee - comprising 16 members*-
The committee is elected at the
annual general meeting. Any
member who is nominated by
20 others has his name brought
to the Committee for considera-
tion to go forward for election.

But tbe Committee can veto a
nomination. All existing mem-
bers were invited to join by the
Committee itself and then had
their status confirmed at the
annual general meeting.

A recent dispute over what
powers members have at the
annual meeting highlighted one
Important point, namely that
the AA constitution is unclear.

The then Director General was
forced to clarify tbe position

in a letter to the- Sunday Tele-

graph after an article on tbe
subject
Tbe suspicion fostered by this

imbroglio that the management
structure of tbe AA has not
evolved in line with tbe growth
in the business is supported by
two other pieces of data.

Recently tbe AA Committee
introduced a “Vote for Change 1'

for the AA staff which, if

Implemented, would have meant
tbe abolition of the existing
trade union negotiating mach-
inery. The proposal was voted
down by a substantial majority.

Second, and perhaps more
important the AA report is full

of information concerning the
motoring part of the business.

But there is no detailed break-

down of the profit and loss

account into separate divisions.

This should be done if only
because in the short term the
members who take the loss-

making insurance and travel

facilities are being subsidised by
those who dp not.

But this contrast between a

£50m. plus a year business and
an archaic management struc-

ture is typical of the contradic-

tions which run through the

AA What does it exist for?
To whom is it accountable ?

Plainly for the members, but
should they be bombarded with
mail shots ? Does the AA really

represent members’ interests?

It is voluble certainly, but to

£8 \- Basic Subscription

what real effect? Has the AA
become in part a pressure group
“ opposing all reasonable con-
trols on the car " as Sir Reg
Goodwin, former chairman of

the GLC alleges?

In the past, when motoring
was an adventurous, rather law-

less affair, the issues were clear-

cut. The opportunity exists to

redefine that raison d’etre now
that there is a new Director
General, Mr. Olaf Cambert

and new Committee members
like Sir Robert Mark recently
retired, ns Metropolitan Police
Commissioner and Mr. Antony
Leonard, former group treasurer
of Shell, arc assuming office.

In the meantime. the
stranded motorist can rest
assured that there is still some
money in the kitty, and that
the little yellow van will still

appear over the brow of the hill

when the tappets go.

-3WY.V ;
jmpnS&l growth- may -ment losses.

: ’ . Re aflds.-'- Meeting, Stratton House, W, on
,
rr-*;Jt2©£E AS repottefl oix.May'ia taxable June 13 at noon.

fjf| sales of.
. .KLAMlA

(flflifigaav ... The net .Klanrix of Reddlteh, whose
to lJR$8lp parent company is Klaxon SA of

v ,
. . :

PgEs ffiP^-afaare- . Net France, has acquired Klaxon of
yPd rands sbcwgg-ian. Increase Birmingham from GE1 (Special

•

'(ff^.l7Sj- baak ovef- Products).

SSir^i^^NEWS/lN- BRIEF ./
ncTcOTrtat wtu HM.PS8

j-i/sgWME -<Omop; 8*Bl>«m flUtn. aw casftal no £39.214 (down ££.au).

-jlte:AHlK?-WBW XJSJJSm. Harrison* and . CnwflebJ hokfa Uj87 par
-

- JDWMtae' ijt net Mgahl funds- cm, Hazcro* Investment Trust 11M per

i'V vS SfljMTP, JbarMuc). Meettog, cent. GTS Syndicate OS per cent- and

'-J_>*- ''tlrST - 12.18 pjn. OKI Coon Coemnwitty Trust 9J9 per
.1, - .. JMWiO- PETROLEUM «at. Chairman *ay* satisfactory ro-

- hlfcy |l || H Hi aulu urn to March SI. suits expected for current year. - Ifeeti

V4W' -TManed Maaf^ ' V. .mvt-ttmeuts ins. H Great Tower Street, EC, June
entrant nabflftiea 13. 12^8 n.m.V tarset* Decrease m work- tNOEPENDElTT mVESTMEKT- COM-

s
, ggaftTg <increase 12SS.B50>. At panV—

G

ras revenue for six nonOs
-w? 3d.‘ .Ct»«jBdaira COM Melds held ended December 31, 1876, MB.6M

Bar can. jmd-itothgchlM mveatoient (143,138). Revenue f«,W4 U38.1M),

WJf3MX. per cent. Meeting, Wa- before tax £l£Jf78 (fldJSS).
•g^ kwae. B.C.; June IS atjKxm. u. LIPTON <iork un true* Hire, eta>—

INDIAN TEA: cOMPSkNY Results, for 1978. reported May 17. Fixed

,
“™1NGSW revenue before tax inets iSSSm. (CJiu.l. net current

< <127.60 for IKS. Net revenue uxbUMea £0.41 m. (assets flJm.l. Decraw
- ' Whtat.-X22.im Final SO net per in wort Ins capital £0.59m. iHi.(Etii.>;: At

' making total isp (5p). year end bank orerdrafts wav fHOm.
VITIsh INVESTMENT TRUST—Reautts Id/Cm.l. SGB Investment* hoM* 18-24

rear' ended' March SI; X977; already per eent UterosL Meeiiug, Ccrrard*
* • -W». Quoted U.K. invcsnucute at market Cross. June 17. 2J0 pan-

*. tstsaa ac.91.) and overseas F. MILLER (TEXTILES) (ChMivtf*
tXSrjSBL). Unttaoted at (Urectan* ana ladies' wear manBfieturor)—Re*tm*

n IXSSnj. (£3.4800: -Semsue in (Or year ended February 13. 1977, reported

#? growth- may jn&nt losses.

3mx. way, Re afidi '• Meeting, Stratton House, W, on
tt-TWEay 16- taxable Jime 13 at noon.
was ahead from _ .

Hj&'fOL sales of.
. .KLAMlA

;
*Hie net. ' . Klanrix of Redditdi, whose

r *-•% *v.a'
•

-lruary 28, 1B77. makes total 3A> current year haa narted wen andttey
ESDI. are ktokiog forward lo utilising extension

®>*R INVESTMENT trust—

G

ross to the company** factory in the awwun
noe. half-year ended March 31. 1877. half. Meeting. .Glasgow, Joto 9 « »ra.
S *8*8.883 (fssumi: N« incom* Portsmouth water COMPANY—

(£3ii,9lfi> after tax I20MM ntrpdore antieKnie -new stwnw deverop-

Net asset Mlue 7?.Sp ( 87.au . n^m |n current year of £50.000. a wstr-

'5? COMMERCIAL invest- nn iwo trunk main* B93.000 and
i>T trust—Value vf net assets In- dlfitrihuUon malm ssMjltlO. Meeting,
qua iavamiewa at vaJuadw at ADM Havant, Bants., June 16, noon.
.197?, £t1.41m. (riLBm. at Jatmarr si), sunderland and south shields
l n« amt value pec Capital ahare water—

P

wXit It.Bn.lSl for 15 month*
*Jl«lpi.

• 1IW7^0M.B2S for previous
QY OF OXFORD INVESTMENT g
ady known. Investments £XB2m.
98m.). Current assets X2DM8?

5.0371, HahlUflos XULS1 <071.777). • •*»« INVESTMENT com-

! 5 i y *' i iffeSTATI

- ,
w i

e ^ * 5,
- 1,4971.

i u.
- iffrt

Advance Laundries

Looks for growth
In the current year the British- drafts at year end lower at

ectric Traction Company sub- £L4ftn. and deposits
Uary Advance Latindries must with btdffing company £09m.
pend on retaining and expand- (£0.34m.)/

I existing business. This will During the year Advance Linen
-t-- be easy but Mr. W.. M. Services raised its charges to— 1

•avers, the chaixman, says in customers by an average o£ A4
s annual review that he believes percent compared with a rise in .

can be done. -
.. V tte' cost of living of 13B per cent,

k

He points- oat that much of the anil its profit rose 40 per cent an
tproved profitabflfiy In .the lastrisales up 13 per cent.

- fo years has -come from rtfC .Losses continued overseas
- 'ganlsation and greater ' effi- during the year but they were

gF.- , ency. This exercise haa ndw small tn relation to group actM-
3J*d and no comparable benefit .'ties and- less than, in 1973. Ms.

»v
^ ** avsflaM® to boost thp.Dravers, comments tha]t if -the ,

»377 results.
' ’*

. . - overseas, companies can be made

?

V* ;,' Apart from- the^ -direct ' invest- profitable in the near future it

-*v
'--oents overseas^, which. have ;becn win be jp the interests of stodc-

fe_ '"'i» ^wZ-nd. stffl are A flrdhtom,,4here' is holders to have a foothold in;- a

F’ but- growitig>deBBBnd for wider market than the UK. alone. ’

W?:ki v^jUj^Bhe prdaition' -sf -*^->cDmpaxty% Currently the signs are mildly .

JKf- A^eSWWIire services, imd - management encouraging but, as before, this

marketing'.^know-how from position might not be maintained,
;y>*-*«2KHperseap amirte^b'' TtxlT advaU- he says. A provision of £02in.

PZ:-v ~ limKTfro « bet^'-uken 'df;. this- hrt beeu made in the 1976 ..

auA gre*t^r---aHd moca accounts against possible invest-

, wh. j, nanilines uu.au iun.nu. iaamti for 1B7S.

r are mm «an Koupeaflated tar SSSmmsSJlcmnKs Jn snnptt ekvQM .
mJt-diiM rexultt mre anoouncM.

Sines. TaSdny yeur as a’ vrt*3« ' VIKING RESOURCES TRUCT-TOrom

fi thM profit of sroap.wQl be tor 19TS reported April » W77.__IW«»«-

ik'
f
"iter UUlu tut soar- sad tDey- anticipate - nmt* at wUnatloo USADb. tSUJeoj.

Wjl-klcDd per Up ataar* for 0-«35p Eastern Bout. E-C-
1

7»p) ml N« rent* nwotnUo xsa.ae wersters pubucatiohs tjrtjter*

1.497). Profit nefore tax EUJM *fld pobBahart-Board pwoMUtn ehangfl

,482). TaxatlM 133.437 VtatSOi. IWf warc»d taw September. » to boeenv

St ns.«9 i£22yan.- snrpte m free- Mr 31 oonmeaclM! JSW7. _
I . pwnerty sa^a . ..«8 ,7«. _..*ER wjluams anp CQ^rtVroovgr

•. rienw' teaxm'm.m m<u». Profit mam. auto.)- hr
lord £9.985 (0480). garafllg »er f£M4®. prMax iam 6M40 fwMt

' y-o ff.TTp (ttSTpi. -• n«JTT). Tax credit OUSO (flelJlt IB424J.

VANS AND OWEN fdepartment wore)
,

.r .

xrttovrr, for six months to Septan- W1LSHAW SECURITIES—Tiu-iJtfvBX u
». 1976, X47U83 (OSSJU). Profit adJMted to vrt S,4£

*5 dm £969) before tax fl,W» taov wrtto tn

OLYROOD RUBBER—Results for (£B6Ua). Profit MMB <n7.<W) »ft*r
i atosdr room. Ptod -mtss, fc- efierees and depredation.

Itseems tous thatmostexclusive cars arebuilt
to perform exclusively athigh speed

YettheMercedes-Benz 350SL and 450SL
coupe-convertibles makeidlingin dty congestionas
effortlessas cruisingat130 mph.

Thereasons forthisare obvious:thefaultless

engineeringofour3.5 and 45 litre,fuel-injectedV8
engine^which in the case ofthe 450SL gives you
atleast217DIN/hp and 0 to 60,in just 8.8 seconds.

You can also rely on our legendary qualities of

road-holdingand safety, as well as power-assisted

steeringandbody-contoured seats.

And so you can change with fee weather,there is

our uniquedetachablehard top roofwith retractable

softtophidden belowahinged paneLOr,ifyou prefer

ahard top onlywith two full seats behind,our450SLC
willgiveyouperformanceandroomto spare.

The only thing that equals fee thrillof

test driving one, is owning one. / 1 \

Mercedes-Benz.
The way everycar shouldbebuilt Mercedes-Sent

Mercedes-Benz (United Kingck>m)Ltd^ Great West RdBrentfoi-d, Middlesex7W89AH.Tel: 01-560215i.'.
:

’

For enquiries about export and diplomatic purchase please contact Export Sales Division, Avenfield House, 127 Park Lane,LondonW1Y 3AS.Tei: 01-629 5578.

* •
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cost of RTZ’s

Rossing uranium
ftY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THU technically-troubled aod
politically-controversial £120m-
uranium mine at Rossing in South
West Africa (Namibia) in which
Rio Tinto-Zinc has a beneficial

45.5 per cent, interest will have
suffered additional running-in

costs or around £20m. by June 30
next.

It is hoped that full commis-
sioning will have been achieved
by raid-1978, but the further
capital required for this will

depend on the speed at which
production can be increased. Dis-

cussions with the venture's share-

holders arc being initiated to see
how best the extra money can be
provided.

Stating this at yesterday's
RTZ meeting the chairman. Sir

Mark Turner, disclosed that apart

from plant design weaknesses.
Rossing suffers from the highly
abrasive quality of its ore, the
significance of which surprisingly
was not apparent at the pilot

plant stage. However, he is satis-

fied that even at the highest level

end of 1976 and the beginning of
this year, output would start to

rise. " This occurred m March
when the decline in output was
arrested after five successive

months of decreasing production.

The Chamber has adjusted March
production from 1.S63.116 ounces
to 1£66.855 ounces.

The cumulative production total

for the first four months of 1977

Ls 7,199,767 ounces and thus lags

behind the 723S.739 ounces pro-

duced in the same period last

year.

QUEBEC CARTIER
SELLS SHARES

Mark Turner

Canadian financial institutions

have bought S210rn. (£1222m.)
worth of redeemable preferred

shares offered . by the 0.5. Steel

subsidiary, Quebec Cartier

Mining.

Quebec Cartier plans to use the
funds to reduce borrowings and
provide funds for capita} spend-

ing at the Mount Wright and Fire

Lake iron ore projects.

At the end of 1975 production

JSSd^a^isi^TsUS began at the Mount Wright^*,
later this year op whether to which, after a

mine Brinco* Kitts-Michelin has a production capacity of 18m.

uranium deposit in Labrador. tons concentrates a year.

R-nz'i resuli 7or U.? ciiS“e.r the " it'' an “s per

nr capital envisaged for the
venture, its profit flow “will SCt76m. (J37.5m.) uranium ex

remain satisfactory.”

Once again, he faced the usual
criticism for operating a mine in

a territory which, it was claimed,
is illegally administered by South
Africa. Sir Mark repeated his
view that the United Nations’ ktz s result lor me current year. - _ r ,1.3 sidbec-N’or-
resolution on the independent So much depends on the course 81

Jl„mre w-hich brings
status of the country was not a of base-mctal prices which are Quebec novemirent-
Securitv Counril condition and looking very uncertain at the stow wlfa 50 TSJ rent.
not mandatory, nor was It moment: “the world is. I rhink.

isrin!* Steel Corporation
ac-nnieri hr the I'.K. Government. *»- »nd Bntish Steel ^nwranon

still waiting to see whether the .*.
• ^ __ CPn t interests.

He accepted criticism of "ap- signs of recovery that are begin- . „ _ P\. n-rtA_ ;
palling " bousing conditions at
Rossing and said that, they were
heing rectified.

At a cost of 8300m. the nrnieet

envisages ore nroduction of 14m.
BSC has a contract

runs (o show themselves in the

. _ . United States will be reflected in ___ „„ „ nttnT— n,

pd. He did not. how- similar developments in Western ,ons * y*a
.
J-

.

ever, agree that the mining ven- Europe and The Far East” |*
a
.
1f the

J fJl
P
£~,

U
2,in

lure should not have been started: . „ .. a - „ . . t .. ,n pellet form and the first ship-
Even so. there is no doubt Inal nient is expected at the end of

RTZ is going to have another this venr or the beginning of
good year. In London yesterday i»ts.

been made to the co'mpany by (he shares close sp higher nr

the Namibian SWAPO nationalist (th*. iwrt high was 247|i)

organisation but that it would be *n tin* wlth the general U.K. in-

willing to talk to SWAM).
J ‘ J T “ “*

“ All we wish to see Is

properly elected Government
Namibia.”

" We are creating a source of
wealth for this emergent country.”
He added that no approach had

TECK DRILLS
TIMMINS

AT

Expansion

dust rial market trend. In view of
the company’s rising income from
other, sources, the shares are no

Drilling at the nickei-copper
longer considered as a copper

pr0Kpeet near Timmins in Ontario,
tssuc and may come to be re- 0W7ied ta>- a consortium of Teck
garded more as an enersy Corporation of Canada. Metall-

geseJTschaft of Germany and
as

stock. Now exempted from UK „.

Commenting on RTZ's expan- dividend control, they also com- Explorations of Japan, has
Sion in its world-wide activities. ParP lv

’
,lh the other international indicated 4m. ton* of or**, "nding

- - resource stocks. 1.44 per cent nickel and 0 63 perSir Mark pointed out that
Tlamersley Australian iron

the
ore

capacity increase of 6m. tonnes
cost around S373m. (£2lSm.)

and is due to some on stream in
1979. Arrangements have been
already made for the major part
of *he finance required.

The feasibility is being ex-
amined of building a new pri-
mary aluminium plant at

cent, copper to a depth of L.130

feet.

The results were revealed in the

Teck half-yearly report which
adds That additional drilling will

in' be needed to define the -reserves

South African' gold outpufha* so more closely and test for exten-

far failed to tske place. Mine sions at depth,

production during April was 72S1 At present engineering work is

less than in March

GOLD OUTPUT
SLIPS AGAIN
The anticipated increase

aluminium plant at Glad- ounces less than in March at taking place, prior to a feasibility
srone in Queensland: Conzine Rio-

1 ,859.974 ounces, the latest figures study, but in February this year,
nnto or Anstraha hopes to attract from the Chamber or Mines the Teck president. Dr. Norman
Japanese customers and finance reveal- Keevil, was already suggesting
ror the Hail Creek coking coaf "

It had beerrussumed that once that results "indicate a high
venture m which it has a .1! per the mines had overcome the probability that this deposit can
cent stake: while In Canada the labour shortages apparent at the be developed into a new mine.”

Ocean Transport drops

Hay’s Wharf bid
Ocean Transport and Trading and will then write to

ha* abandoned its £22.3m. bid for holders. ,, . - ....
Proprietors of Hay’s Wharf, which The Board unanimously agrees tnbutors automotive divisions,

share- This acquisition will complement
the existing activities of GKN Dts-

MITCHELL SOMERS
a basis for agreement.” terests of supphvrs or

The Ocean offer has also me!

SMbMMMK o£ -*“ ™ ™
MPTnNInvestment Office, with its 34 per Lytm- WOLVERHAMPTON

cent, holding. STOREY BROTHERS Market hopes for Welverhamfr-
News 0/ the Collapse of talks d\rrx ton Die Casting, which last weak

brought a sharp fall yesterday in 1ALK3 iinu announced -that it was in bid talks,

the share price of Hay’s Wharf, Storey Brothers announces that receiVed a sharp knock yesterday
which finished 26p lower at 14Sp. the discussions .announced on ^ ^ ncws that Mitchell

This compares with the condi- May 10, which might have wd to ^ previously unnamed
tional 135p a share cash offer an offer being made for the

bidder Was offering 24p a share
made by Ocean and a share capital, have terminated as agree- pa<h wftrrtl gi jrn. against a price
exchange offer which would have ment has not been reached. The

Jjf g7p the market or a share
been worth I61p with Ocean rising Board has been advised by worth 32p, in a recora-
6p to 176P yesterday. Morgan Grenfell. SSded bUL
When Ocean made its offer on iccnrTATC nc a I c The directors of WDC. advised

April 22 its shares stood ac 146p ^ V . . r- bv Kleimcori Benson which have
which valued Hay’s Wharf at pledged their 2LS per cent stake,
some 30 per cent, above the pre- May 20 on behMf o. Sehxkwe Gold

g signed irrevocable accept-
ed price: Kay’s Wharf had been >Cnlne «d, rmsmeo Company,

tiieir own 9 per cent,
as low as 40n as recently as last o.OOO shares_mKadona Syndicate ggSg “
October—a 10-year low. at 12p and ajDOCI at 12^p. incite last accounts WDC

LYON & LYON «Sx 11,60 at 410p^ 10”°

the bid by Clyde Petroleum.
arnr view of the flat market for its pro-

lt was stated that when the VjKJN ALqUIMIIUIN
anfi mar0in pressures, the

formal offer document is pub- GKN Distributors has acquired u^d deferred decision on
lisbed the Board and its financial the capital of Sooth London j

advisers will reconsider the terms Pistons.

Marley—P. Wilson, director, Richard Clay and Co.—Mr. J. M.
has disposed of 10.000 shares. Clay has sold a.000 shares.

Property Security Investment Winston Estates—Mr. I. S.

Trust—H. L. S. Dibley. director. Passmare, a director, has acquired
has sold 1,000 shares at 9lp. 5,238 shares.' Mr. P. T. D. Guyer.
Campari—Mr. G. K. Benscher director, has acquired 2,000 shares

and Mr. H. H. Liptoo, directors, jointly with his. married daughter,
on Friday each sold 25,000 shares Mr. D. R. Poole, director, has
at 64fp. acquired 2,000 shares.
Crosby House Group—Sir. D. A. Jokaj HoldIn,

Neale, director, has acquired a Holdings has bought a further
beneficial interest fa a further s^jo Ordinary, making a total of
250 4.9 per cent. Preferred shares. 453.000 (2I.S4 per cent) and 28350
making a total inter«t of 425. Preference shares (19.23 per

Falrdale Textiles—Evergood In- cent)
vestments are beneficial owners Gnest KrfD and Nettiefoid

any dividend increase

The price agreed by the WDC
Board Implies that business has

not gone too well in the second

half of the year. tbi9 will pre-

sumably be spelt out in the offer

document to be issued shortly.

The offer by Mitchell Somers,

advised by Keyser Ullmaa, is 34p

in cash or 5 shares in MS for every

9 shares kt WDC.

LIGHTING AND
LEISURE
Baring Brothers and Co. has

posted the offer documents in

connection with its recommended
, . cash offers on behalf of Mann
Longooume Eserton for Lighting and Leisure

Industries.

/ 4L.. 4UU —
(more than Mr. L F. Donald, director, notified

ADAMS FOODS
The document containing the

proposals for the acquisition by
the Irish Dairy Board of the 162of 255,000 shares _ _

5 per cent.). that's "trust. "of’ whkm^he 'is^^*one P«r ®*nt- °f the Ordinary shares
London mid European Group— oF ^ JJSreS has disposed^ 10 Adams Foods which it does not

Strabul Nomfaees bold as £2002100 8f p^ cent. Ungeared already own ai?d for the cancella-
nonnnee for a Swiss bank 924.3.>4 Loan j|0ej5 tion of the 15 per cent, convert
Shares (9^9 Pg^rent). _ Automated Security (Holdings) tible unsecured loan stock. 1981-83
Alpine Soft Drinksy-ai and G and Issue Investment w Adams has been posted.

Endowment and Pensions Assur- Trust disnosprt of IS bon ci,ire«

in Ofln
00

imuJm hnldSl*
retfurfn *f holding ’to 425.000 UTD. GAS SALE

oaifonfl in^nanip nfw and G^roim pb5res 0eS3 than 5 9° r rent.i. United Gas Industries has sold

/SSfaLSd SMt» Nomfaew -K 5 ,
G- “ Downing and Cn.-Peari its shares in Graves Gauge(Lombard Street > Nominees n Assurance Co. holds 171.500 shares. Grinding (Precision) Company to

pjee VrumigenU—P E White -
APV Hol,lia;r5—^ Sallgman. Thomas Whittington and Sdos.

diJSfon 'WTSf on ggyS, JJ
April 26 sold 3.000 -

Consulate Mr M R 11X0 latcVnationaJ-Mr. f?. M.

Lawson, director. sold 6^00 shares,

May 19.

F. Sumner rises

to over
AFTER a mid-way advance uf and Co. (Sales),. R0y3llHnentli«j]

£196.66? Francis Stannw (H*W- Associates, Quemto* Darebctreugh

fags) ended 1976 with pra-ta* Grancombe
profits almost doubled from a Sto-Power <UJf.frWfestand Cth,

depressed £558^78 to iLOflm. on Ntttseryman. ‘ Prro>. ^BuikHna
sides up at n&53tm, against TadJey Plastic*. KWodiire, -gj
£13.63m. Bncket Wood. Pharmacy. ..

The directors say that the A compulsory winding up order '

group, as a whole, traded in 1978 made against Femden Contractor* •

at a - more acceptable level "and on May 9 has bean reachffl*& The
that some loss-making activities judge was told that the company •

of a subsidiary had now bees was already «J votvntxry liquid*,

discontinued. .
tion when the petition war*

External sales for the first four presented,

months of 1977 show a consider-

able increase on last year, they
say. and the group’s order book
is up and satisfactory-

'

Profits for the same period show
a 24 per cent, increase on 1976.

The directors feel confident that

tiie group Is well disposed' to

take maximum advantage of any
upturn in the economy and are
encouraged to look forward to

another successful year.

Earnings per lOp share are

Second half

recovery by

Fairdale
AF1I3R FALLING from XlflftSM
to £137,412 in the first half. pre.

t® UP
.

frvm IMp to
^ax profits of Fairtole Textile*and_^jwvld«»d_la recovered strongly fn the secant

shown

j^SU^n recovered strongly fn the second
fa 0.773p CftfflITgpl. the maxunum

j,ajf t0 . January 29. 1827 *nd
allowed, with a final of 0.£73p net. *»._ year " ahead fmi,.
Also proposed is a one-for-ten *™n
sqrip issue.
There

£335.030 to £407,860. Turnover

was an extraordinary

debit of £146.627 for 1970 which **

included the closure costs of
subsidiary, Rapid Access Systems. Jj!

e
3f

1^tirL
r0
?l

ri

2
‘?iS dSou

04
?

and the Full provision tor the P
er„^P J

at*are ha
;
dividend

losses made in another subsidiary. 10a»P
The directors do not expect that net wrU* a ^ual ^ fl-739p.

any further losses w31 occur.

Scottish

Mortgage sees

small Increase
Present estimates indicate

hj

No provision has been made
for the contingent liability for
deferred taxation molting from
stock relief. Shareholders’ funds
at December 31. 1976, .were
increased by some £880,900, includ-
ing a prior year adjustment of
£487,000.
The company interests Include

textiles,, engineering, plastics, modest increase in earnings
offshore engineering services. the Scottish Mortgage and Trustim iro company in -the current year,

Turnover 1840SJ9U says Mr,. T. R, Macgregor, the

Tradinc profit 1.40.887 885.0T8 chairman, ui hts annual review.

?£•£!? funds were moved
Sin (pr Policy re&ohs from British'

xtsjff Government stocks fa. other forms
*30.631 of investment such . as U.K,

equities, the outlook for earning
would be tottfavourable. On the
other - h«ut Income . from both
domestic .amf foreign equities is

7T.M3 likely' to rise, he states.-

In aqy event subject to totally

fount

jtlOl.'l'

renioi

Depreciation 281,130

Net’imorest parabh* 15M28
vrvfk before uutaUofl .. XJ«S.T«a

Taxztloo
Net profit

EstraonliaaiT debit ..

MakbiR -
lUnontr Interests .. -
Attribwatilr
Ord. dividends:
Interim
Pinal

Retained
Credit.

161.070

*24.678
I46JCT
778.031

14.640
7S3.41I

1 10.721

M.454
502.233 urjm

42 companies

wound up

leaving
tl2fi per cent).
P and O—Mr. D. D. Brown,

director, on May 9 soTd £2,000

Deferred slack at W54P-

Artac forms

subsidiary • v

A FINANCIALTIMES
SURVEY ESfriiffl

Beer,

June 28, 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish an important survey on beer, wines
and spirits in its edition of June 28, 1977. The editorial coverage will include
an examination of consumption trends in the home market. e\port sales, the
brewing industry's £300 milliun investment plans for each of the next three
jears and the Food Standards Committee report on beer. Separate articles will be
devoted to whisky, gin. vodka, rum. brandy*, wines, sherry, vermouth and port.
The main headings of the proposed editorial synopsis are set out below.

Introduction Nearly half of the £5bn.

1975 figure. It has captured 10 per
cent, of the U.K. spirits trade in just
over JO years: this market share is

expected to reach 15 per cent, by 198®.

:>pent in Britain each year on beer,
wines and spirits goes to tax and
excise duty: the industry feels it has
been subjected to unfair treatment
by governments.

Industry structure The seven large
brewing groups which account for
some 90 per cent, of beer sold in the
United Kingdom aisn have substantial
interests in the wines and spirits

sectors.

Beer exports The brewing industry
is to make a major attack on export
markets as its part of the industrial
strategy exercise.

Rum Some of the steam seems to
have disappeared from the white rum
market: traditiona!_dark-coloured
rums are fighting to regain Inst sales..

Beer trends The industry is divided
m its view’s on future levels of
demand for lager, sales of which
continue to be the main feature of
changing trends in beer consumption.

Brewery investment The brewing
industry intends to invest more than
£300m. a year for the next three years.

Row will these resources be allocated

and w’hy is a major expenditure

programme needed?

Price.Commission Mr. RoyHatterslcy
believes that because of the level

• of public concern about beer prices

an enquiry was necessary to
’

establish the facts. The brewers
regard such an enquiry as '* needless

unwarranted, time consuming.”

Food Standards Committee The
Committee recommended that all

beer should have its original gravity
indicated by symbols: if adopted
the industry would have some new
inarked rig problems.

Machinery The major investment
programmes planned by brewers
suggest important orders for British
manufacturers of brewing, bottling

and canning machinery. But much
will be imported because it is not
available from British suppliers.'

Brandy Cognac recovered some lost

ground tn the U.K. iasi year when
sales rose by 5 per cent: Sales of its

rivals, the grape brandies, however,
rose by 22 per cent

Fine wines Over-production, speetta^
lation and scandal have all played a

‘

pari in depressing prices for fine

wines. How is recovery progressing?

Scotch whisky The home market for

Scotch whisky is expected to remain
slack but export demand should
improve as the western world moves
out of recession.

Gin Gin. the second most popular
spirit among British drinkers, has
been holding its market share against
all the other spirits, except vodka. .

Vodka Sales of vodka in Britain last

year showed a 20 per cent rise ott ihe

Table wines The British now drink
some nine bottles of wine per head
per year-—double the quantity
consumed 10 years ago.

Sherry South African. Cypriot and
British sherries have been making
considerable efforts to improve sales
in a market in which Spanish sherry
is trying to maintain its domination.

Port Political uncertainties in

Portugal apparently left the port •

industry relatively unaffected: the
U.K. market improved by 15 per
cent last year.

Vermouth By adjusting bottle sizes

and blending wines of various
strengths the makers of vermouth
have kept prices down.

The proposed publication date is June 2S 1977. Copy date is June 17

1977. For full details of the synopsis and advertising rotes contact
John Hayman on 01-248 S000. extension 263. Financial Times.
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Telex 885033.
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British Industrial Holdings—4ir. ARTAd /CfftCffARTERlNG^ alr

Morris Saady is the beneficial cargo charter brokers, has formecU
owner of 565.035 shares and con- a subsidiary, Artac Freight Foiv
tools a further 148JOS shares. warding.' ‘to offer specific route
Vantage Securities—Mr. G. W. consolidation services, warehous-

Pilkington, director, acquired on ing, documentation and a roHec-
5Tay 6. 1,000 shares, making a total tion and delivery service to the
notifiable interest of 14Lmo Heathrow. Gatwick and Stansted
shares (4.73 per rent). airports.
Anglo African Finance Co.—Ace

unforeseen circumstances, the
directors are confident of at least ..

maintaining the increased rate nf
*

dividend of sp (2.4n) per 25p
'

share. An Increase from QAp to
-

the interim dividend 1$

planned to reduce disparity.
- Borrowings now arranged as a

'

Orders for the compulsory ftp-year loan amounting to Wm. ,r

winding up of 43 companies have -have replaced sales of premium
been made by Mr. Justice currency of 98.75m. and surrenders -

JBrigbtman in the High Court, of $2.25m. following concern at dm -
They were:— high level of the premium. The i

Chesterfield Industrial Cle&ers, sterling proceeds have
.
been I

Scanbow Transport. Tatoaian invested in the U.K. manly in
j

(Builders). Paverlay 89. OPM deposits whose high yields offset I

(Knitting). Rowland Harman, the impact on earnings of tha II

MDK Parking (G.BJ, Provan interest payable on the new bor- i

Developments. Hadleigh Fashions, rowings. At year end soma 25 per

Grocville. Calistar. . • Burke cent, of foreign -assets werebrid

Brothers (Civil Engineering Con- hi loan accounts and 75 per cent,

tractors). Beam Heat Go-Sun in premium accounts.

Chinese Restaurant, Mistlefine, On - the whole the directors

Marvian - Automation. Mersey think that the basic strength Of

Laminates
'
(G.R^P-). .San Remo The American economy, and ot

Hotel (Torquay), Norman Jones the American.. currency In lernui

(Plant installations). Nufitonlodge. of sterling. Is sufficient to justify!

O’Leary and Greenwood, E. R. a large investment There, parlieu-

HaworthtHomes. Team Properties larly at a time 'when stocks

(Holdings'), Syncape, Decry and appear to be reasonably priced

31ulvaney Construction. Simcal, in terms of prospective eaminp.
Ral Industries, Hampshire Bone- At March 31, 34 per cent, ofuwtt
less Meat Company. were invested in the U&. con*

Blaidvale, DAG. Raraage and pared with 23.5 per cent, in fi-K.

Son, Jedwin Secorities. A. Nugent equities.

WCL0 A!

MOUTH i

I® SELECT

;K
CC

Invertmew Company has bought
a further 35.000 shares, making a

total of 4£3I,S90.
Harrisons

.
Malaysian Estates

—

Kien Huat Realty SDN BHD. as a
result of the allotment of 34S.3J6

shares, amended interest' is

20.081.6)1 shares.
Goldon Hope.Plantation*—Kien

Huat Realty SDN Bbd. as a result
of the allotment of 20.081,611
shares in. Harrisons Malaysian
Estates in respect or "a holding of
1L517.299 shares in Golden Hope
Plantations, is no longer interested
in any shares in the company.
On May 20 Harrisons Malaysian

\

MONEY MARKET Hi

Tf-.

Very large assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 8 per cent,

(since May 12, 1977)

was outweighed by a net market night Joans opened at 6^-flJ per

take-up of Treasury bills, a cent-, rose to 7J-7J per cent,

modest increase in the note elrcu- before easing to 6f-7 per cent,

„ _ lation. -and a substantial excess of but Increasing at the close to S-8i
Day-lo-day credit was in short ^yenne payments to the Ex- percent.

Estates acquired 481.459 shares ^PP1^ in the London money chequer
:
over Government dis- Short-term fixed period interest]

under the offer dated January 17, market yesterday and the authori- bursement5. • . rates remained steady, with dis-t

1977 thereby inereasang Us interest ties gave assistance by buying Discount housra^id about,
, *i-

19555 p" a «, or STSPJETSiSlfBS
PataUng Rubber Estates—On 20 ^

lUa frotn th*
?
ISC ‘)t

^t hou®es
- balances' ymre taken at 7-8 per per cent, on Monday.

May H^rL-rons Malaysian Estates Banks earned forward surplus cent. Rates in the table below

acquired 480^63 shares under -the balances from -Monday, but this In the interbank, market over- nominal m some cases-

offer dated January 17. 197

arc
K FOL
distrsc

itsby increasing
9-L84 per cent.
Hampton Gold Mining

ihere-
interest to

Areas

—

(8.46 per cent.).
‘ Joseph S
ings)—The 1TC Pension

l-

Hogg Robinson

shares (7.553 per

: »terlioj(
JJay 24

j
Certificates

18T7
;
of deposits

interfasok

•

Uni
Authority
deposit*

b.xsu Auiq.
QCROtiabte
boodB'

Ftnahoe
. Home
.
Deposit

Company
deposit*

Dlwiiot
market
depraiir

TrieeiMtiy

hjlla O

ElifiiUe
touik
Bfl1e«

Pina Trwla
Bllla* ’

Owtughr.
|

__ eu-ai. - 71, 61,-8 _ __ —
2 .lays norice-| — 6»t-87B

-
.*•

. r “
.

— - . T—
t7 day* or
7 days Ofriee..; _ 1 in-76, 7 -7tt-7V

.
71, '7-7lt _ .

7

One month--.; 7V7& 7A-7J* 71,-714 Blj-8 7A-7»4
7le-a

8
7J8-714 7J-7<V ®u

JTwo tnontlu... 1 V’a-74* 7 5,-75, 81*177, •: — 7ir7i* 7)d 7*- 84 J
Three iniwibsJ 7Je-7>g 8Vl-75« - 734-81, — 7l,-7l* 7* 7«-/* 84

.

SI* inodth»-.

'

Nine month*.. 1

8-8
1

«

8-81*- - 814-75* B-&S* 7S*.7fl 8ae-84
«fr«* 8ft-e:-s _ ** Ml, 86,-9 it — —

*

One .vesr... ! 9
lS,-9afl 9-94» 91,-87, 9*e-9 s4 —

. —
.

—
Two yean 1 IOS* ' “ - - ~~ _

PC-

: v

in 3.746.000

erH'*^* -- ... -i. A TIT uumimio inrn i: per ran.; wor year* lipui per win.; n»r o-ciou per ran. w min DU1 rot" "
iKrrnarn iiiarmcwn., ur. rt. fable are Onylog rates for prime paper. Burins rates tor four -month bank bills T17j--7J per cent.: four-month trade MIU SMI

Local authorities and finance houses seven tlarV nonce, others Cass' flwd. Loneer-term local authority nmrtsaeo
rates nominally three years 12 per cent.; toor years 1B>Bi_per cent.: five yran UI-ISUk per cent. © Bank bill rate* In

!;r •%.

McFarquahar. director, acquired per coot. ...
1.000 shares as of May 16. Appratimaie Selling rate for one-month Treasury hills ~n-Tljy per cent.: tnro-month 79j? per cent.: and {hree-BMmrh

Itowntrve Mackintosh—Tinslees per cent. ' Approximate selling: rate for onwrioatb bank bins Wi* per cent..- two-month 7»» per cent.: and three-

AT rhn. (nuonVi Rown tree Memorial
/non,h 'tij2-75is per cent.; nntsmomh trade WUs « per rent.: twtwnontt H per_cettT.: and also three^nonth H per

Of toe Joseph Kowmree oiemomu 0tmmlt RlUa tor Ttnall sums at seven days' nmtee 4- per cent. Owbr Bank Basa Rata for tendlna 94 per -cent;

rent.

Trust- have disposed of 25,000

shares at 250p and 28386 shares at

252p. They are now irucresied

in 4.400.00U shares (10J8 per

-cent). Chairman. Sir Donald
Barron, is a trustee.

William- Stollinson and Denny
Mott: Mr. J. G. Dyke, director.,

disposed of five shares at 44p on.

May 19.

P. and W. Maclefian: Mr. J. R.

Thomson, director, bought 3,000

shares. Mr. D. G. Moodie, direc-

tor. bought 25.000. Mr. Moodie

holds more than 5 per cent.

Arana Group: Sir .Julian Hodge
has bought 50.900 shares to in-

crease his -benefidal holding.

Southampton file- of Wight and

South of England . Royal Mail

Steam Packet: Mr. J. W. Thorny-

croft and Mr. T. E: P. Thorny-

croft, directors, sold 500 shares

on May 20 at £2. The holding

registered in names of J. VV.

Thomycrofi, Cantain G.. E. T,

Eyston and Mr. T. E. P. Tboray-

croft ("C” account) which is a

non-benefitial interest of those

directors.

English and Caledonian Invest-

ment Company: Lord Bother-

nick, a director, sold m assented

Form 55.600 shares on May 19.

These were made up of 41.200

being his non-beneficfal holding
and 14.400 sold by the trustees

of a settlement in favour of Lady
Ftnthenviek and which were in-

cluded in his beneficial holding.

This leaves a beneficial -bolding

of S.0Q0 shares.

Melody Mills: 20.000 shares
rrciriered in the natnf-s nT Mr.
Charles Rubens and Mr. W. T.

Meizht have been snid. These
were nart of 'be family trusrc n(

director Mr. P. H. J. Byk held
hy Mr.. Rubens and Mr. Meigh
as trustees with no beneficial
interest.

WHr Ararajw lender rat« or dtscoimr "J44S our cent
Tr«*»rr

SWAN HUNT
GROUP LIMIT

The Directors of Swan Hunter Group
Limited announce that the nextaccounts to
be laid before shareholders wfl cover the
eighteen months from 1st January -1976 to

30th June 1977. This decision has been
taken so that the Balance Sheet of the
group on 30ih June 1977 will (how'the
value and strength of that part of tilegroup
not affected by nationalisation and on
which the future developmentor the group
will be based, and the net book' value of
those subsidiary companies forwhich com-
pensation win be receivable from British
Shipbuilders after they have vested on 1st
July 1977. -

The profit and’ Joss account for the
eighteen months to 30th June 1977 will

reflect the earnings during that period of
those pans of the group not bring,
nationalised, together with dividends
received from subsidiaries which will be
nationalised and whose loss of earnings in

the period after 1st July 1977 will be ex-
changed initially by income from, the
compensation stock.

It is expected that negotiations wifi

.

commence soon after vesting day to
determine the value of the shares of the
vesting subsidiaries. The Directors intend
to achieve for them a fair value according
to the complex sections of the Act relating
to compensation and. hope. that recourse
,to arisiirailoh on. ail or part of the
negotiationswillnotprovenecessary.

Tte Board has appointed Mr. Anthony
Wilson, asenior partnerin LondonofPrice
Waterhouse & Co., to act as a stock-
holders’ representative as defined in the

‘ Aircraft' & Shipbuilding Industries Act
J977 for the compensation negotiations.

• Jn view ofthe extension ofthe account-
ing period by six months-theDirectors have
resolved to pay on 25th July 1 977 a second

1

. interim dividend of X5p per share to
shareholders on the register at the closo oC
business on 27 tb June J 977.

The directors intend to recoinmend a
. final dividend for the eighteen, months to
30th June 1977 when presenting the ac-
counts for that period.

;

SWANHUNTl
GROUP LIMIT!

R
D

Smiley Home. Regent Centre,
Regent Farm Rd, GosfartU,
Newcastle upon Tyne. -

NE33QA.
.
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may also be
.LASS .fibres wd other substt

. Jtes for asbestos may carry
.
»ine of the same health risks,
wording to Dr. • Georgias
JlliJFe and Professor Edward
bellard of the Department of

,
harmacQgnosy at Chelsea Col-
‘Be. London.

^ They said io evfdooce to thev
y{government advisory committee

r.. *>a asbestos that studies at the
* V I'ftl- ^Jege showed the dust from a

''Vjfcumber of industrial glass fibres

|
'

. bald contain fragments in the
S ^ |

h J une size range as asbestos dust

‘M|J There is mounting evidence
Sat it is the size and structure
f the microscopic asbesto fibres
•hich leads to disease - rather

. isa their chemical properties.
‘ hese include lung cancer and,
lesothelioma. a rare but lethal
ancer of the lining of the chest

' avity.

Animal stadias have shown
- 5 at glass wool, glass fibre, and
-ither synthetic mineral wools

caa preduce tumours— although
this woric is.open to criticism.

Dr. JoUiffe and Prof. SheJlard
said, with the ' dusts they
examined “the presence of so
many fragments within the size
ranges-reported to produce meso-
theliomas with asbestos gave rise
to the. cHsguielang >Siot^jht that
they could cause mesothelioma
if inhaled.

1"

- . Tumours from_ -such - fibres
might take a long time to show
up. For asbestos; it could take
lO years for lung-cancer to show,
and up to 50

.
years. for some

cases of mesothelioma.

Warning •
•

:H -;

“As these substances have
only been in widespread use for
approximately -the last- decade,
it is not surprising that little

disease due. to them -has actually
been reported."
But the existing aninyd studies

should be wanting., enough.

“Fibrous glass should he
handled as carefully as asbestos
and the . same protective
measures applied to its .use.

1

!

.

In industry that did not appear
to be - the- case, - and workers
might be switching from using
asbestos,, over which stringent
controls are demanded, to fibres
classified simply ^as ** nuisances/
Their evidence" was published

with a number' of submissions to
the advisory committee, to-day
by the Health and Safety Execu-
tive, which set the committee up.

Public hearings on the evi-
dence will he held next month.
Dr. Jolliffe and Prof. SheJlard

asked the committee to recom-
mend legislation to ensure pre-
cautions were taken with substi-
tues for asbestos' ** so that the
national Press, industrial litera-
ture and scientific literature of
the decades to . come wm not
have to reiterate the tragic story
of asbestos.”

brokers urged
. .

-BY ERIC SHORT

THE need to carry into law the
intermediaries' directive allow-
ing insurance brokers freedom of

!

operation within the EEC was
emphasised yesterday by Mr.
Francis Perkins, outgoing presi-
dent of the Corporation oflnaur-

Councils’ structure
1%!, .

. .

’
‘

attacked as ‘too
11

5

remote, wasteful’

Beatties

biscuit

factory

to close
-.OUNTY COUNCILS are too

arge and remote, the Associa-

ion of- District Councils argues

n a ’ memorandum of observa-

Ions on tbe
.

Government’s con-
ultalive. document . qn English,

evolution.

- U claims that argent changes
re needed -within the local

overrunent structure to reduce
-a ste fulness through duplica-

.ou and the overlapping of
ervices.

The association, which repre-

. >ots more . than SCO district

ouncils in England and Wales,
ays that decision-making should
ie concentrated in the authority
lowest to tbe public.

“Many district councils are
Jenied functions for which they
lave adequate resources to dis-

charge;
-’

It attacks .the .
“remoteness

from democratic -icentrol" of

main services significant to local

communities.^ District- councils

should be responsible- for per-

sonal social services, non-strate-

gic planning, highways and traf-

fic management,- car parks,

libraries, consumer protection

services am! refgs? disposal.

. Tbe decision 'to rotifer un-
necessarily- wide, responsibilities

on county councils .was a big
factor in the present “uncer-
tainty and frustration "-.felt by
members and officers of district

councils which’ way- fa. serious
handicap in dealing with local

problems." •; V\i'
.

Some services had to-be made
more “ sensitive and responsive
to local wishes-and heeds.’

’

RANKS HOV1S MeDongall Is
to close its Beatties biscuit fac-
tory at Drumchapel, Glasgow,
with the loss of nearly 600
jobs.
The closure on August 5

comes after an unsuccessful
application by the company at
its unions’ request for the
Government's temporary em-
ployment subsidy.
Ranks, which took ever

Beatties in 1956, had said that.
If the unions could not suggest
any viable alternative, the plant
would have to dose.
The factory, the largest bis-

cuit manufacturer in the west
of Scotland had been losing an
average £250,000 over each of
the lasl four years. -

dent of the Corporation or-Insur-
ance Brokers.

This was at present transi-
tional. but in doe course full ctv
ordination of tbe laws affecting
Insurance intermediaries was in-
tended. he told the corporation's
annual meeting in London. An
EEC - committee had sat in
London to try to co-ordinate
varying regulations.

In this respect, - Mr. Perkins
thought that tbe regulations set
out in the Insurance (Registra-
tion) Bill would serve as -a pre-
cedent and that the views ot this
committee when co-ordinated
would-be submitted to the EEC
for its consideration.
He tad been appointed chair*

man of the European committee
of the Bureau Internationale des
ProdncteuTs d’Assurances et de
Reassurances— the worldwide
association of insurance broking
organisations.
Merging of the four profes-

sional bodies representing insur-
ance brokers in the U;K was
essential even if the present
Registration Bill - failed to
become law.
Tbe insurance intermediary in

the present age of consumerism
could protect only himself and
the public be served by moving

towards total professionalism.
Establishment of the British

Insurance Brokers’ Association
would provide a unified voice to
speak to the Government, poli-
tical parties, trade unions aDd
other parts of the insurance
industry- Members had by no
means heard the last of pro-
posals for nationalisation of
insurance.
Mr. Perkins rejected claims

made by opponents of registra-
tion. He reassured members that
the proposals would not lead to a
closed shop, which had been
feared, neither would tbe pro-
posed registration committee be
dominated by larger brokers.
In his experience, the smaller

broker in the past bad nerer
failed to express his views and
never failed to get them heaJ-d.
The alternative to self-registra-

tion would be tbe Government's
imposing its own style of regula-
tion on the industry
Mr. Norman Frizzell was

elected president

Barclays’ chief

to head talks
MR. ANTHONY TUKE, chairman
of Barclays Bank, has been
elected president of the Inter-
national Monetary Conference, a
gathering of 112 chairmen and
presidents of major world banks
which meets once a year.

The State scheme will bean improve- Lon
ment, so far as it goes ; butwhat about missioi

employeeswho want, and deserve, some- .1 806 ai

thing better? compa;
For the smalIer employerone of the over 5C

very best solutions is to takeadvantage of - Tod
the State scheme byopting in, and pro- policies

vide additional pension, lumpsums on admini
retirement or death etc, through our for con
VIP Plan. . we are]

It’s a simple plan to introduceand run, profess

it doesn't commit the employer to .

unpredictable long-term costs, and H r

it headed Planned Savings’ perform- I

ancetable in a recent survey of Lfu LT”

34 leading Pension Schemes. London Life

London Life, which pays no com-
mission to anyone, was established in

.1 806and was one of the first insurance
companies to enter the pensions field,

over 50 years ago.
Todaywe offer a full range of pensions

policiesfrom managed funds for self-

administered schemes to attractive plans

for controlling di rectors - all of which
we are happv to discuss with you or your
professionaladviser.

I

For further information

r please send the coupon
below, or simply

U I telephone.

Over170years of Service and Security

T«xTHE LONDON LIFE ASSOCIATION LIMITED Name

FREEPOST, London EC4B 4LL A ,

,

(no stamp required ).

ress

Please send me information on London
Life's VIP Plan.

—
Business Tel : No..

If you prefer, tel: 01-643 1221 and ask for

WalterWood. HomeTel: No.

JOtNT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT
;

-7-

AN6L0 AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED (“AA6”)

RAND SELECTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(“ RAND SE1£6TU)H ") ,>

.
(Both incorporated in tbe- Republic of South Africa)

RAND SELECTION US 530,0004)00-® PER' CENT
CONVERTlBU-LOANTm

.

: The merger of Rand Selection with AACfteame operative on 9th

May, 1977. At the adjourned meeting jw bondholders held on 24th

May, 1977. the- resolution authorising Ae execution of a deed sup-

plemental to the .trust deed constituting tbe above loan was passed,

and accordingly the right of xonyeprah of the bonds into shares of

Rand Selection Jos .been . rephtqfd. by a right of- conversion into

shares of AAC*t a price of RSjBTS per AAC share. In terms of the
rjS"s’“’

supplemental trust deed the "rate- of exchange for conversions is

fixed at US SI.40 = Rl.
r

.

JOHANNESBURG
25zh May, 1977

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with the
requirements ofthe Council of The Stock Exchange.

FOLKESTONE AND
DISTRICTWATER COMPANY

Placing of £600,000
percent Redeemable Debenture Stock, 1984

at £100 per cent

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange fbr the above Stock to be admitted to the Official

List The Stock will rank for interest pari passu with the

existing Debenture Stocks of the Company.

Particulars of the Stock have been circulated in the Extel

Statistical Services Ltd., and copies may be obtained during

usual business hours on anyweekday (Saturdays excepted)
for fourteen days from anti including 25th May, 1977, from

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10 Old Jewry,

London, EC2R 8EA

i Chemicals

5% growth
forecast
By James McDonald

UK. CHEMICALS’ Industry

growth rate this year will be
between 5 per cent, and 6} per

cent., and will continue at an
above -average rate until 1979,

after which it will slow, a survey
published today by Jordan Data-
qpest. suggests.
.The Industry earned a record

surplus last year with exports, )
£> it;&

.

at £3.05brL, exceeding imports by
mope than flbn. according to the

Chemical Industries Association.
The survey examines indust-

rial chemicals and the accounts
of 262 companies. The main
•financial part of tbe survey pro-
duces data on each company
under the following heads: sales;

exports;' profits; 'humher of .em-i
ployees; wage bills; net fixed
assets; current assets; current
liabilities; bank borrowings and
ownership categories.
For the largest 50 companies

in tbe UJL, data is collected for
the last four years filed, and
statistics, including major share-
holders and other interests of
directors, are included.
Growth rates are forecast for

individual sub-sectors, such as
pharmaceuticals, pesticides, plas-

tics and resin.
The Industrial Chemicals

Industry, Jordan Dataquest, 47
Brunatetcfc Place. London. N.l.

Ferry service

strengthened
By Our Shipping Correspondent

Ferry services between the South
West - and Brittany were
strengthened yesterday . with the
introduction of the Cornouailles,
which will operates between
Plymouth and Roscoff on the
North Brittany coast.
'The ferry wil ltake up to 500

passengers and 200 cars. It has
facilities for freight, especially
Imported vegetable produce.

S\f

uwm

$10,000,000 (U.S.)

A SHV North America Holding

Corporation

Guaranteed Senior Notes due 1992

.
1

Payment of principal and interest guaranteed by

A SHV Holdings nv

This financing has been arranged privately.

SoGen-Swiss international

Corporation
Goldman, Sachs & Co.

May 25, 1977

The Bankers Trustsymbol usually stands for permanence and tradition, sellers and their lawyers and with regulator, agencies lo define and write the
In the case of letters of credit, it stands for qualities you don't associaie with terms of the credit

"

pyramids: speed and.innovauon. '
In addition to our computer and sales force, our whole teller of credit

. Our speed comes from the computer. Bankers Trust has the first operation is orcanized along geoamphic lines (Europe, Latin America. Asia.

•. computer system that processes leuers ofcredit etc.) to respond to the urgent needs ofour customers evenmore quicklv and
And notjust simple credits. Standby credits, deferred payment credits, efficiently,

special purpose credits, credits involving construction contracts, aircraft Letters of crcdiL of course, are onlv one wav we can
purchases and die U.S. Export-Import bank, among others. help you in the import-export field. For whenever and

The system types the letter: organizes the reference numbers (yours, wherever vou see the Bankers Trust Pvramid. venire

ours, the correspondent bantfs, etc.), stores the credit prints out the terms dealing with a full service bank in the fullest sense of the
when the time comes for payment, adds amendments and calculates the word, with the capacity to raise, lend and manage monev
charges. . worldwide.

,

We can now give you the exact sta tus ofany credit in minutes. Or all - No matter what vou’r needs, a trip to the Pv ramid can
your credits in numerical order cncmighL 1* ' be a rewarding experience.

To implement this, we also Jiavca technical sales force of the most -g

experienced people in ihe field to work with you. your lawyers, the buyers or rVIfluPf^ I ‘BCf’' C

.

1
280 Park Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10017 '

,

:

I

International Banking Subsidiaries in the United Stales: Chicago. Houston. Lo* Angetcs and Miami. Overseas Branches: LONDON. BIRMINGHAM. MILAN. PARIS. TOKYOSINGAPORE. NASSAU and PANAMA CITY. An International Banking Network of branches, subsidiaries, afiiliales and representing c offices in j5 countries on 6 continents.*

Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorpgraiKM C Banker* Trust Company
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EUROMARKETS

Big loans expected for

Denmark and GDR

Unease in

UAE after

new bank

rulings

SWIRE PROPERTIES FLOTATION

Low price reflects value questions f
k

I BY PHILIP BOWRiNG HONG KONG Stay 34 •

BY MARY CAMPBELL

TWO BIG Euromarket loans es-
.pected to come, into the market
soon are for Denmark and East
Germany. The Danish loan is

expected to be S4Q0ro.-S5G0m. and
the East German loan, for the
"Foreign Trade Bank (Ausseo-
. handelsbank), S125jn. Morgan
Guaranty will be lead manager
of the Danish loan and Bankers
‘Trust International for the
Aussenhandelsbank.

*

The two loans are particularly

good examples of the easing in

market conditions in recent
'months. In both cases the terms
f the loans will be better from
the borrower's point of view than
on the last occasion they raised

‘money on this market. This is

despite the fact that both Den-
’mark and Eastern Europe have
been increasing their foreign
debt at what many bankers
regard as uncomfortably rapid
rates in the last couple of years.

The Danish loan is expected to

satisfy Denofark's external
financing requirements for this

year as far as the syndicate/
lending market is concerned (fur-

ther borrowings which may be
made will uot apparently be

needed to cover 1877 require-

ments).
The terms include a margin

.over Libor of 14 percentage

points for the first half of the

seven year final maturity and 14

for the last halF. This compares
with a spread of If per cent, for

a five-vear final maturity in the

loan which Citicorp International

arranged last autumn. The Eront-

end fees on the new loan will

be about the same as on the last

one and will therefore not invali-

date the' comparison.

The 'Loan will be managed by
between 15 and 20 banks, each
underwriting about $30m. The
group wUl include banks from
the U.S„ Canada and Europe.
. The management group for the

Aussen handelsbank loan is not
vet complete, but is expected to

comprise about eight banks, with
three underwriting $25m. and
five underwriting 515m. No more
information than usual will

apparently be given to the lend-

ing banks, but the East Germans
have said that the proceeds will

be put towards export-related in-

dustries, specifically chemicals

j

and electronics.
j

The terms for the Aussen-

faandefsbank loan include a !

spread of 1J per cent for .the;

first three years and 11 peri

cent, for the last three. The,
last - Aussenbandelsbank loan

I

earlier this year offered 14 perl

cent for the full six-year period,!

with similar front-end fees. !

. Another indicator of market
[

sentiment is the fact that the

loan which the Comecon-owned
International Investment Bank is

currently raising from a group •

headed by Dresdner Bank hasj

been increased in size from i

$400m. to S500m. i

Elsewhere in the market;
Ecuador is raising S90ro. in a
six-year loan for which Morgan
Guaranty and Union Bank of

Switzerland are lead managers.
Dubai's S230m. six-year loan for

a gas gathering and processing

plant has now been signed by
(

the lending banks. It was signed

;

by Sheik Rashid, the ruler ofj

Dubai, last week. .
1

By Richard Johns

ABU DHABI, Stay 24.

NO BUSH to withdraw funds
from banks In the United Arab
Emirates was evident th-day
following the news—still not
Officially acknowledged— that

the Ajman Arab Bank had
closed for business' and the
Janata Bank, owned by Uic
slate or Bangladesh, was in
difficulties.

SOUTH AFRICAN COMPANIES

Romatex recovery continues
BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG, May 24.

THE DIVERSIFIED floor cover-

ings and textiles group. Romatex,
which is controlled by C. G.

Smith Investments, has con-

tinued tbe strong recovery trend
which has been evident iq re-

cent results over the full year to

March 31. On turnover raised
• RIOm. to R162m. for the year,

pre-tax profit wag up from
RU.Sra. to R12.9ra.. indicating

> a slight increase in margins to

-8 per cent But the improve-
. ment was undone at the net
level by a higher tax charge and

.-earnings on the 23.5ra. shares
• in issue were unchanged at 34
-cents. However, the dividend

? was raised lc. to 13c. and the

shares responded with a 10c. gain
to SSc-. which puts them on a

yield of 15.3 per cent

The group was formed IS
months ago by the merger of
Ropes and Mattings with Feitex

- and its spread of interests cov-

ers much of the consumer and
- durable sectors. Sales of carpets
' and components for the auto-

mobile industry have been
sharply down in the past six

months, during which group
profits overall failed to main-
tain the level of the first six.

But the Board says that in-

creased profits in tbe fabric divi-

sion offset tbe downturn and
that improved liquidity reduced
interest charges. Despite the
poor present trading climate, an
unchanged dividend is forecast

for tbe current year, subject to

the now-universal proviso that
conditions do uot deteriorate
further.

THE STEEL manufacturing and
heavy engineering group, Dorman
Long VanderbijL whose interests

embrace sbip repairs, rolling

stock and metal pressings, has
reported pre-tax profits up from
R7.2m. to RS5m. for the six

months to end-March, 1977. Net
earnings, however, after tax and
reduced minority interests are
down from 64.5 cents to 61.3

cents, reflecting the one-for-five

rights issue last April which
raised issued capital from 6.5m.

ter 7.7m. shares.

The Board says that pre-tax
profits' for the full year are
expected to exceed the previous
figure of Rl6.6m. - But tax will
be higher, as assessed losses have
been recouped and there will be

lower capital allowances result-

ing from a reduced level of

capital expenditure. The divi-

dend, the Board says, will be
maintained ai last year's 50 cents,

putting the shares at 500 cents

on a 10 per cent yield. British

Steel Corporation holds a bene-
ficial 20 per cent, in Dorman
Long through a South African
consortium company, IPSA. In

which Anglo American and Lseor

are the other shareholders.

Even so, one major foreign
bank reported that deposits
received by ft bad been at a
much higher level than usual—
indicating a transfer of money
from accounts . elsewhere.
There is a general concern
here that other small locally
Incorporated houses could be
la difficulties.' qot the least
because of new regulations
recently- issued.

To-day, Mr. Hazein Chalabi.
chairman of the Bankers'
Association;- spoke of the
** unease " felt because of
them. He said that the
measures should have been
Introduced three to six months
ago. "All this storm has no
bearing on tbe creditworthi-
ness or the UAE," he told tbe
Financial Times.

Mr. Scott and ether senior
officials oF the Currency Board
refused to make any comment.
However, according -to other
sources, the managing director
submitted his resignation at
least six weeks ago.

The impression is 'that the
Currency- Board wished to
shake sotae reason into the
banking system.

The Janata Bank of Bangla-
desh is awaiting filOm. influx

of funds from Dacca- supplied
over the crista. Mr. Nurul
Islam, Governor or the Bangla-
desh Central Bank, arrived
here to-day and will have talks
with the- Currency ' Board
tomorrow.

I HONGKONG'S first new issue

ifor nearly three years, and the

;
largest public equity offering

- ever made here, got off the

• ground today with the issue of

•the prospectus for sale to the

j

public of 55 m. shares in Swire
properties, the currently un-

quoted subsidiary of .Swire

I Pacific. Concurrently, Swire
’ properties is also bidding for

, tiie minority public shareholding

J
in Swire Cheung, Swires existing

'quoted property subsidiary.

! As stated in yesterday's paper

ithe. issue price of the Swire

Property shares is SHK2.75 a

j
share payable in full on appliea-

I

tion- It puts a value of

;
SHKl-22bn. on the company
The prospective .1977 dividend

! yield is 5,37 per cent, with
a price earnings ratio Of 9.46

and a dividend cover of 1.48.

This Is an attractive proposi-

tion bv most standards and the

issue is expected to be well over-

subscribed-—British institutional

investors are getting a crack at

the issue as a substantial num-
ber of shares is being sub-under-,

written in London. (The per-,

centage Is not known, but is prob-
ably around 20 per cent.)

Quite how attractive it appears
to the investor will become clear
to-morrow, when shares in Swire
Cheung are traded again follow-

ing suspension while the offer

terms were decided.
Swire properties is bidding for

Swire Cheung on the basis of

j

seven properties shares for every
. ten Cheung shares, putting a

value, based on the offer price

j of Swire Properties shares of
! SHK2.75. oF 8HK1-925 on Cheung
I shares. The Swire Cheung

shares are almost certain to go
to a premium over that to*

morrow.
Even so, some Swire Cheung

shareholders may not be entirely

happy. Before the suspension
the shares had been bid up over
SHK2, but they had been highly
valued for some months in antici-

pation of a restructuring and as
far as' can be.ascertained front
the Swire Properties document,
the price is substantially over
net asset value. •

The main question being asked
here is whether Swire Pacific has
undervalued its property sub-

sidiary. That would be to the
marginal detriment of Swire
Pacific shareholders—though
even after the offer, and assum-
ing the Swire Cheung bid goes
through. Swire Pacific would own
67JS per cent, of Swire Proper-
ties, with Berkeley (HK). a sub-
sidiary of Berkeley Hambro of
.the U.fL, which is selling part of

.

its stake In Swire Properties as
pan of the current offer, holding
4.95 per cent.

As it is, after taking the Swire.
Cheung deal ont of account, -only

;

18 per cent of the currently-

issued shares in Swire Properties
are being offered to the public.

Thus even if the issue is being
made at a somewhat cheap pgee,
the loss to Swire Pacific would
not be all that great.

Certainly on the Face of it the.

price does look cheap. Price
'

earnings ratios of 9.5 are none
too common here, particularly.

For ‘ companies carrying a name
as prestigious as Swire. The
prospective yield is almost iden-

tical to the yield on the HK
dollar denominated Manitoba

bonds currently on offer by
Wardley, which is co-managmg
and • underwriting the Swire

issue,

. However, there are goad» if

hot wholly adequate, reasons for

this pricing of the issue at well

below what, for example, Hoag
Kong, Land, the premier local

-property company, Is earning

and yielding.
’ Firstly, Swire Properties Is

primarily a properly develop-

ment concern, not a property

Investment one. Of projected

1977 profits before tax and
minorities of SHK131M..
SHKldlm. will be from land

sales and properly development
and only 5HK45m. from net

rental income—of .which a sub-

stantial part is outside- Hong-

kong, mainly in Florida.

- Further the development

profits are based almost exclu-

sively on one huge property
development in Hongkong, the

so-called Taikco Shing * Estate,

which when completed wHl con-

sist of some 10.000 apartments.

This huge venture basically

stems from redevelopment of

land acquired by Swire years

ago and which became redundant
for traditional dock and ware-

housing needs.

Of course, the land is not any
longer in the books at original

cost; • But to prove itself in the

long term. Swire Properties wilt

need to show that it can invest

the big cash flow from develop-

ment and sale of the Taikoo
Shing flats in equally profitable

new development land and
investment properties. -

'.The high yield is also a result

— — 1 <-• —

of the fact that the net assets

per share of Swire Properties
given In the -prospectus as
SHK2-S7 include a -revaluation
surplus, of SHK388ra. -Without
this, net assets per share would
be SHK2.13. '

; : .i .

The revaluation .Is - doubtless

fair and conservative. But- it. has

not been included m- the -formal

accounts. . Thus, profits ftom
development and sale ot ;tfiis

land will tend to be overstated

in relation to the actual ^market
value of the land*.and tif the
acquisition cost of development
land in the future..

A further modest drawback
for the new issue is. -that the .

company is acquiring additional
development land from" its

parent, Swire Pacific, by issue

of SHKlTOfim. in 8.5 per cent,
promissory notes; -due 1980-82,

and a similar amount iir con-

vertible Preference shares. These
shares will he convertible from
1882 at . 8HK2.75—the! same
price as the current issue. So
anything Swire Pacific loses on
the swings now .In “terms of .ah

-underpriced offer, it' could make
up far later should the cotapany-
perfonn modestly well;

This Is .a complex tesue^which .

partly explains why the prospec-
tus runs to 57 poxes, a record
for Hong Kong. But it is also

an informative .prospectus as

befits the most vselfTConsciousiy

respectable or local
.

names.
Interestingly tow.- 'contrary to

local tradition, ho : shares are

set aside for employees — a
reflectinn rtn the relative' muscle
now wielded --by_ Hong. Kong
Securities Commission. . :

AMERICAN NEWS

Progress in UT bid for

IN LINE with earlier indica-

tions of favourable profits for

the South African sugar pro-

ducers in the season just ended,
C. G. Smith Sugar, which
accounts for 25.6 per cent, of the
industry's output, has shown pre-

tax profits up from RIS.Tra. to
R20.8m. for the year ended
March 31. The contribution from
sugar milling and cane growing
shaded from ItlSfim. to R131m.
but other profit centres—mainly
sugar-related, such as transport,
warehousing and packaging

—

rose from R3.3m. to H4.4m. and
dividend income from R25m. to
R3.4m.

In tbe meantime,the Bank's
clearing facilities have been
frozen and Its balances with
tbe monetary authority frozen.
As for the Ajman Arab Bank,.
Mr. Chalabi suggested to-day
that there were three possible
solutions. First, the failed
house might be taken over hy
another bank; second, a new
management might be Installed

to salvage it (which would
imply some financial backing
from the. authorities); and
third, it might go Into forced
or voluntary liquidation. As
yet, its licence -has not. been
revoked.

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES COR- Nabisco had. net earnings tn sales should be higher in the change. of arising

PORATION win be permitted to the first quarter of S18.4ro., or current year, but it made no p re- from the translation- of bannee

extend- a tender offer to share- S1.15 a share, on revenues of diction about tyre operations, sheet, accounts. The -opposite” *“ - * ~ the condition existed in the uf/o first

r - j'

Net earnings a share in

j. New accounting body$}.06bn.
• For the half year net earn-

ings were S62.6m„ or SI.09 a -fijE AMERICAN' Institute of!

share, compared with S58
+J
n
?;
0* Certified Pubtie Accountants -is

SI .02 a share. Salej totalise become a founding member nf

S2.11bn.. against Sl.92hn.
.

: g new, worldwide accounting
.Firestone said the year earlier organisation to be formed at the

quarter wSs unusually strong . > international Congress. * of

cause customers were buying m Accountants ia Munich

New Issue

AHthese securities having been sold, this announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only*

May 1977

United Biscuits(UK) Limited
(Incorporated in Scotland with limited liability under the Companies Act, 1948)

U.S. $30,000,000 9 per cent. Bond? due 1989

Guaranteed by United Biscuits (Holdings)
Limited

(incorporated in Scotland with limited liability under the Companies Acts. 1 929 and 1 947)

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Kredietbank S. A. Luxembourgeoise -

Swiss Bank-Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

A E. Ames & Co. Limited

Amex Bank Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell

Finance Company Limited
Astaire & Co. Limited

Banca Commercials Italians

Banca def Gottardo

Banca della Svizzera Italians

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Banco di Roma per la Svizzera

Bank Julius Baer International Limited

Bank Gutzwtller. Kurz, Bungener
(Overseas) Limited

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Arabs & Internationale

d'lnvestissement (B.A.1,1.)

Banque Beige pour (’Industrie S.A.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque de I'lndochine et de Suez

Banque de I’Union Europfienne

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger,

Mallet

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque du Benelux

Banque Franpaise du Commerce
Exterieur

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Worms
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Ormond, Burrus & Cie. SA
Banque Popufaire Suisse SA Luxembourg

Batfblays Bank International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited

Baverische Hypotheken-und Wechsel-

Bank
Bayerische Vereinsbank

Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank

Cazenove & Co.

Centrale Rabobank
Citicorp International Group

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

County Bank Limited

Creditanstalt- Bankverein

Credit Commercial de France
Credit General S.A. de Banque
Credit Industriel et Commercial
Credit Lyonnais
Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Dean Witter International

Den Danske Bank
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

DG Bank
-Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank-

Dewaay & Associ£s International S.C.S.

Dominion Securities Limited

Dresdner'Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Euromobiiiare S.p.A. Compagnia Europea
Jntermobiliare

European Banking Company Limited

Euroseas Securities Limited

Finacor

First Boston (Europe) Limited

First Chicago Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Antony Gibbs Holdings' Ltd.

Givozemrale und Bank Der Dsterreichi-

schen Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hambros Bank Limited

Handelsbank N.W, (Overseas) Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kjobenhavns Handelsbank
Kleinwort. Benson Limited

Kredietbank N.V.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting

& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. s,a.k.

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited
Lloyds Bank International Limited

Loeb Rhoades International Limited
London Multinational Bank

l Underwriters) Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Merrill Lynch International & Co.
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
Morgan Sran/ey International

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V,
The Nikko Securities Co.. (Europe) Ltd. __
Nomura Europe N.V.

Nordfrnanz-Bank Zuerich

Orion Bank Limited

Osterreichische Landerbank ~

Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V.
Postipankki

PKbanken
N.M. Rothschili & Sons Limited
Rowe & Pitman, Hurst- Browni
Salomon Brothers International Limited
Schoeller & Co.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Singer & Friedlander Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Incorporated

Socield Finanziaria Assicurativa

(SOFIAS) RAS Group
Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.-A.

Society G£n£rale

Societe Gfinerale de Banque
Strauss. Turnbull & Co.

Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell Limited
Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Union de Banques Arabes et Fraricaises

—U.B.A.F. .

Vereins-und Westbank .

.

'

Aktiengesellschaft «

J. Vontobel & Co.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd..

Wardley Ltd.

Westdeut$che Landesbank Girozentrale

Williams, Glyn & Co.

Wood Gundy Limited ,

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

holders of Babcock and Wilcox S502.9m., compared with 516.6m.. _

should the Ohio commissioner of or SI.04 a share, on revenues of second quarter were fisc, against quarter, -

securities follow a ruling made S4S2.8m. Id the same period bst sales Sl«13bnn against
^ ^

last night by a State hearing year.
.

officer that United proceed with •*

Columbus
AP-DJ reports tnm FTC Court action

,

;
i

a?ainst oil 'majors -

I said last night United Techno- THE FTC authorised its staff to

logies “provided for fair full take Federal Court action against
. ^ Mifj ii(

and effective disclosure” in its six major oil companies, that are
tender offer to Babcock and resisting Commission subpioenas

strike Its domestic operations
' ''

^

Wilcox shareholders to buy the for antitrust documents, reports

;

ha(J higher profits, hut Inter-
'

company's common stock for S42 AP-DJ from Washington. -' national earnings were lower DEERE & CO;
One of the companies, Texaco *.han iasl vear ,. ....

Inc. has refused to comply *n,
ttan ,aSl

/ - - ... \ **«* <*•**»

five -other
.
company

Mobil Gor^Sto^Stand^Vtr
-f qUEEfer <fip - Revenue i.62bn 1.53bn,

of California. Atlantic Richfield.-i \ Profits 132.19m. 129.68m.
Standard Oil—Indiana and Shell F W. WCKVLWORTH net earn-

p<jr • 2.20 • HiS
Oil, a member of the Royal ings fell to S7^.. or -lc a share. •

~

.

_-
Dutch-Shell Group—have only in the .corapainrs first quarter nimgoN CORP.

'

.supplied, what theydem to be to April 30 or 45c Dayton huumjn -

.non-confidfe.ntial 'documents. a share. Iti tiie firsvfiree mqnuis
/ The six companies are among '

'eight m|ior petroleum
^
concerns against 5L

Involved In a mammoth antitrust reported,

case begun by the Commission in

i
••

i r*
•

a share. But he said United
Technologies must extend . its

offering period to 20 days from any manner .with the FTC st&-
‘ ppen as, a staff source said.10 days to allow Babcock and

Wilcosf holders adequate time to

study the tender offer.

• A S5ilm. or S42 a share, offer
for Babcock and Wilcox by
United Technologies in March
was resisted by Babcock,

The

mvn insM.
s i

LOlbo. 899.Rtn.

Plfifim. S3^9m.
• 1.53 Ml

a-:-

i - r

ill-

Nabisco'

German unit

•• ’ > •

»-DJ

NABISCO said it will close its 1373.
West German subsidiary XOX-
Nabisco and' write off some pro- Firpistnnp pvnpptc
duct lines in its Aurora Products exptSLIb

corporation unit, thus taking a further improvement
FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUB-
BER COMPANY said it expects
earnings to continue improving
quarter by quarter in the second
half of the year ending Novem-
ber 30, after reporting second

earnings of S33<Jtn..

S3S.6ra. in the same

British Woolworth of Si-09m.

—

compared with S2Jlm. -

Net fncome is
.

also after a

foreign exchange gain of 55in

in ibe latest period compared
with a foreign exchange loss of

S3 «m. a year ago.

Mr Lester A Burcbam. chair-

man. and. Mr. Edward F. Gib-

Second Quarter

non-recarring $11.7m. or 73c. a
shafe second-quarter charge,
Reuter reports From New Jersey.
Nabisco said it has provided

for ail the estimated financial
fmpset of the closurer—but did
not disclose the amount involved.

XOX-Nabisco incurred losses quarter
over past years and no sub- against — — -—^ ->—

*

-.-r --- - ^
stantial improvemem is foresee- period Last, year, agencies re- operating mcome^resuitea jrrnni Perjibare

able, but the move in no way
affects Us B. Sprengel and Co.

confectionery unit in West
Germany, Nabisco added.

tive, - said:. “In addition to

relatively weak sales perform-

ances during the- 1977 firet

quarter, a serious impact^ on

;F*rM Qvartbf- . ivn-n
S'

WfMI

Revenue
.

...... 427.1m.' asffSm..

Profits — 8.11m. 639m.

Per share —

.

0.50- "
:
Ml

WESTERN AIR LINES

Plr*» Quarter W77 •

S :T
Revenue ...... 164 7m. 139.5m.

Profits 2.0m.
:

1.4m.

Per share 0.16 . 0.09

Share dil ...... 0.14 -.009

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

Revenue
Profits

port. the drop in^ exchange

1VIS-TT
;

1 56bn.
57.64m.

1.97

iva-n

1.4Sbn.
58.12m.
' 2.04

HMM
Revenue

rates of

The company said Us divert- most foreign currencies.” • The
fled products! raw material and resulting- reduction in dpjjar in^ ^r.onis

: . - : j ^ Per sharechemical operations earnings and come raopfe-'than offset. **

^

the ^ex-

2.77bn.
82 79m.
. 281

2,56bn.

BS.17hi.
.3 07

Highli

EUROBONDS

Extremely quiet trading
BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE EUROBOND market is

extremely quiet in advance Df

the annual meeting of the Asso-

ciation of International Bond
Dealers in Paris on. Thursday
and Friday. Indeed, it appears
that dealers have already begun
to slip away and there will be
a general exodus to-morrow.
Much of the little activity there
is, consists of banks closing posi-

tions In advance of gome away,
dealers said.' The general under-
tone, however, continues stable'.

In first day trading; Nippon

Mining was quoted yesterday at
between 98 and 983—it was
priced at 99).
The final terms oF the 325m.

convertible issue for the Dutch
insurance company Endia have
now been Bxed. Tbe coupon will

be 7f per cent, as Indicated and
the iftsue priced par. The convex
sion price has been set at £1*130
per bearer depository receipt
(BDR1 and the exchange rate for
conversion purpose* at FIsJ? 4565
per U S dollar. The price of
the BDRs on the Amsterdam

stock excfikgg. °.» Way 33 was
FlsJi7 -<as&Vdividend1 which

gives a conversion premium of

11.1 per cent
'

'

The lead managers of the issue

were 'Amsterdam Rotterdam
Bank and Morgan Stanley Inter-

national:'
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By Pail Betts

ROME. May 24.

INDUSTRIES ANUSSL Kiirope.’s

largest manufacturer or.domestic

appliances, reported - to-highl a

profit of L;i9.3hn. (about

f

Iasi year compared to a toss of .

Ll.flbh the previous year. Pro-

duction, tbe company ' saw-

increased by 19 pex cent:.on a

vear-on-year basts. -

Turnover last . year .
totalled

b.445bn. This rep resented a 47 .8

per cent.- increase In value ana a ;.-

23 6 per cent, increase ia unit .

sales as against the previous .

year. Foreign sales accounted for

5S.7 percent of last year’s two- •

over.

While the company reported a

sharp reduction of its indebted-

ness .with the banking system- it

said; inveslraents last .-ye*f
...

amounted to L.l0.4bn. 1

ns

Ccsi- .. i

r

Eurobail dividend
the

.
PROPERTY-LEASING com-

pany Euroban will -distribute *

total 1976 dividend of FTaJl-w-

against FrsIOJW previously, com-

pany pres |debt Charles Frappati

said. -Reuter reports fn«T PSriS-

Eurobail will Introduce "100,oO8

shares of Frs.lOQ nominal on tflo

Paris bourse from June 7 at *

minimum" price of Krs.112;

M. Frappart ' told a P**8*

conference that EurpbalPs rental

revenues should increase w
FrsJlffijin. in 1977

Big loss, at GEPI
'

aacnir RMfl-Wff- 1987 ...

UftC 1987
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Sonron KUWer. Peabody Secuntres

SOCIETA'DI -GESTONi e" Partf
|

ctpazionl. • Industrials .

the Italian State hoiding cow
pa'ny specialising «> the salvage

of
.

crisis-stricken company
posted a Joss or L74hh. for

against a Joss of .L59hn. ;;ul

irevinus year .

- GEPI announced .

_i>f its total deficit came ‘ [ro"J
-

"losses of "fts • -mhjSrtiarie>

*A|hn,-' frmii; U»,. :

of a sp»*c»fl* fund M,H*. *

/ruin “•(jad-'tya’’ k,

se.tjjts. '
.

v- - 1
-J-

'

#o;
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ACCOUNTING FOR ASSOCIATES

Muddle in Manila
BY BILL COCHRANE

y Jff—t to m£Sn S^TSSSSriSSVSl:’]"^Lof ^their oversea^ iia-.(PCTbap50.lEflT^a.3nat>-pica] United State Sused dfcficS* inf J
• Ibties. with the. Bank of. Japan. ease) . will bewWe enough to toe textile division. f
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tarttng next month. - provoke any immediate or .pre- The setback in' the
'

textile L .

.

e !
.
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ft v . r 1“ (READERS OF these pages may policy and the TTI stake in par- were *' de-equitied " in the group
a;=. Vl/rnrn 'ftYftfll'ft i remember Jardine Matheson's ticular? There was also roncem accounts. In short, the Jardine
ek iftXJ.I.I I W ril\(l !

foray into the Middle Eacl last among those who had subscribed Matheson accounts do not, and
ni 'JL 1^0 4. WeL-JJIm. . June, when it spent SUS35m.. in to the Jardine Davies issue about will not use equitv accounting

• acquiring 25 per cenL of the the Ph.PesollAm. write-off re- for the parent or Tor subsidiaries
P- :»V nwtn Miruiu m,.,™.. Liberian-based. Saudi Arabian- vealed in the 1976 accounts. which may have to do so Tnr

y
*T DAV1D BUCHAN . - BRUSSELS. May 24. owned Transport and Trading In London yesterday. Mr. domestic consumption.

f ‘THE-BRUSSELS Stock 'Exchange being one of the few Belgian I

Com
.
p®«-Y Incorporated; at the Keswick agreed that a Davies So JM still comes out wr all this

Bidoes not- see many attempts by stocks that always tent oa'ce with Henry Keswick, Former Jar- subsidiary. E. J. Neil, had made as a proponent of conservative
f Belgian companies to raise ntw toe cost of'llving. The apparent ^l

ne chatrrna” and now London a mess of things." a situation not accounting practices. But the
share capital. But since the start pyschological fact, that ' the Bet-
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Of the year the Belgian electri- gian investor regards electricity 1-
noT ,n e9ui *

;
v ace **** A* /or equity accounting. Mr. accounting profession some fnod

a city companies have launched b stocks as almost as secure as the i

an
?

would simply rake a Keswick pointed out yesterday for thought. In the U.K„ for
f spate of -rights Issues Belgian State in the sense tbau ,

fro
,
nT TTI a

,
sso

i?
aI

f-
,kal tols is coinn'on practice in example, the profession—haring

, l^r«n. EBK and Uncra. ™ch " bS^SjhSttTu 51-"* lasl &<&« Phllippjm^. note ro the been auackcd for apalh, n„ .he

BY DAVID BUCHAN

iat would have been - possihle ™to Yen. \
~~

.
nology. exports ,1ft overseas sub-

'ithin. the Bank's terms of . The 'reserve deposit system sidiaties and sales of securities
eference.

.

“ will in' theory have. * -propor- worth Ytbui. ' (y600m: In the

iAsssr
(sajf

s^^sfB ^-sss^-s?!as5asss&r
r

^s
ctiTOtinjr- the system bhfeflJ «*. domestic- .Japmese banks Y208^4bn. .were : roughly .the

Sum * it was- fS? since foreign banks w-have up same as m . the first haE Poly-

SSri-.- toS.JXL contributed
' 39-$. perunusual to announce *

'new b^f. their HaWBties.^ denomi- «ter fibre contributed per P«" J|“5 , ‘reduced the Jardine parent's said Mr. Keswick, wore not about specific problem * and then
‘ et of reeulatioiw^witbaut DutSne in' . foreign currencies. 5*“*- nylon .23.2 per a e^triciiy. have had -JP*MPee*s fw th

?JP.‘?
u^fl

seein slake in Davies to 72 per cent, alierod to any groat degree by issuing guidelines and directives
: .H5.putung-jianv fnreim - • inwevpr 12-8 per cent- ‘aery 1ml

-

fibre &ft !
their, total Of B.FrsB-.6bn. reasonably rosy. While 1976 was Readers of the nrosoecrus issued eauitv appnt.ntinp and in a fill Otn iho I nclifiilA nf PfimWAmvel12.8 ggr, total of Bfre^b^ reasonably rosy. While 1976 was
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^Another objective wal a3n**9’:^toa^taid: deposits wi.th P|f cenL.^ chemical, .products SUStetaed gr?^! ln thal eonnection ma -
v remcm- case, Jardine Davies as a whole Accountants. But guidelines and

•-clear susnicions^that which are ^equate or more PB r «nL.. synthetic suede 5.8 5^^“ a
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- Per cent/ requirement: Petite the rcompany's efforts issued one-for-five issues for a cent, on the abysmal year of dales was not its policy. group profits. reliaioS and forever
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of deposit ratio. - •- • -
. to reduce dependence upon t ex- total of B.Frs.ibn„ with the 1975. Industrial use. which Is More recenGy. Far East obser- Furthermore both lardine's li pin hr arnm-ri that iho pnmiv
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j Loophole reduiremen is of transport—iramsthis mean for parent company these, including Jardine Davies, spread worldwide
task of. Japan announced the contributed only 50 per cent to r
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and railways—hardly increased L

r^slon of^reserve- deposits to
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xtehrion of reserve -deposits to
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By Ypk« Shibatq
-hardly increased

'

iverseas llabnifies ! Ia£t JAPAJTS largest ^mthetic fibre Reflecting intensified Competi- !ger ' their approaches to the . Production on the other hand.:

Sime Darby .

settlement
The "reserve deposit system for recurring profits or ^Blhn. com- 36-3' per cent, a year ago: : &5 pn- cent, maximum increase plant at Tihange which - is half
oragn hawing, has two main pared with a Y5J4bn,loss in the Owing to the company's con- 1 on dividends this year. This owned by Electricite de France,
ihjectives.

.
On* Js re .-provide previous year. .. Jt.--auSto.:forecast centration .on the development 1 allows companies that Increase , .

i means .fim* controlling an im- net earings of YJhnt' ia the cur- of new products with high added their share capital by more than Political doudq
>ortant .etemenU .In aomestic rent six. months aftjsr a total, net vaiue, high- class synthetic soede 10 per cent, to go above this. .

,

.iquidity .(that is, Ten
t

fun ds profit of Y4.1bm^aisfi’yeaT;
_
.'

. increased its sales- by 28* per limit on dividends. «*. Ibe near future. Intercom
lenereSeiTrpifr-foreign bqyrow- The' - ^iompah^a - recurring **«t. and plastics—particular ly{ ge^rai the companies and °®c‘a,s admit that 1877 may be
ngsi: .-The other.is to provide profits In the secbiwl/ half. how- resins for engineering ose andjin articular Intercom And a difficult year for their company
iq incentive for. a-switefr from ever, delined' shajpjy, ,ta .Y863m. polyester films—gained- 28 "per lEBES are highly geared with b€Caase of the surprisingly slack
JoUar financing, to Yeu finanang from Y5.05bh. in .The" first half cenL in sales during the year, (large debt to equity ratios. The demand at the start of the year

Guidelines for world
insurance industry

bcod

iollar financing;to .Yen, financing from Y5.05biu in/Uft" first half cenL in sales dtmng the year, (large debt to equity ratios The demand at the start of the year
if Japan’s, .imports,. With the year. The poor,perforataace In The company continued to pay [continuing capital needs of the iTl residential use. The three
leposit ratio set at 0^5 percent, the second Tud5T3n-Vhicb net a Y2.50 (5 per cenL) interim

j industry, particularlv in nuclear Companies form a sort of geo-
t is'ndWTvery-margmaHy more

-. profits aiso.^eB ‘from ¥3;15bn.- in dividend for the second.. Jialff plant, are his. LasVvear it In- graphical cartel, and -Intercom
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Recovery at InchCaDe Berhad . srstir:^r *^^X“!irai

SINGAPORE. May 24 llftBUl aUCC U1UU9U J
: SIME DARBY HOLDINGS ! BY ERIC SHORT

*

1 said it paid £900.000 in setlle-
; .

I- meat of claims by Shaw Wal-
]

The placing of insurance tn number of licensed insurers,
lace Company and Shaw these days of “jumbo" sire approximate premium income,
Wallace Overseas in respect

1 risks cannot be confined by regulatory authorities and ev-
of transactions in the shares

j

national Boundaries. If any in- change and insurance ccntrniv
of R. G. Shaw Company, which [dustry can be regarded as truly It also provides detail on the
took place in 197L ,

international, it Is the insurance market practice of insurance

A Sime Darbv statement
|

industry. Even countries within individual countries, how
said the settlement "involving ;

behind the iron and bamboo business is placed and who does

payment of £850.000 to Shaw have ***** organisaltons the placing—as well dcserib-

Wallace and Comoanv and !?fferin fi insurance services. The lnq the insurance facilities pr<»-

£50 000 re Shaw Wallace Over- i

operator, once he vided by State or other Govern-

^^r2e from the Lie re
“ DVOs be -vond domestic pdr- ment agencies.

£ .h? *®nal market, needs a working The second part of the book

Berhad
Rime Darfav h« the two com- a numiim me fwunu pan oi iiil- dw<k

naniPt nf /jntai ci npr f, ni j

knowledge of Insurance opera- deals with major insurance
panles of a total 6.3 per cenL I

4
>*

Interest In R.G. Shaw prior to

the proposed merger of Sime

tions in other countries. Coopers centres in depth. It spells out
and Lybrand. the international the functions of the regulatory
accountancy firm. Id its new authorities, how far they arc in-

- MH'

w,v m. . . r __J n p i. i aivumii«iwi uiui, iu new auuiui illUP. iiuw i«ir arc m-
The indastry also seems to be ™re are one or political; and K- G- Stow announced in

| book international Insurance volvel in supervision, in comnil-
i. • . i .. . _ _ (• nnric nn fKa h ^ . 19 nil 21rv f Vi / * A . . .. ...

‘aware that it” needs a more re- clouds on the horizon.
«v u S I«r • va aware mai u neeos a more re- jsrTT. “»***««-
BY.H. F-J**:

- SINGAPORE, May ,24. munerative shareholder policy ppnalwt party which may form
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election manl-
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Highlights ofth« year
In th«- harsh economic environment of 1976, otfr company has particularly

dedicated Kaelf to its role as an investment banker. Aa such, it TiaS Initiated

or encouraged corporate expansions or rationalizations Irr a wide range of

^mtUtskriesand in companies of all sizes,-through the provision of either venture

capftaiorpermanent management advice. •
. . ..

Ibis Strategic -consulting has grown to become
1

' one: of our most. essenoel

Thrbaghout the year, senior executives of our company have thus been working

to CUpdprt troubled companies in the steel, ceramics and publishing Industries.

Theywere instrumental in researching and Implementing restructurings needed

to face the challenges ahead In such Industries as public utilities, insurance,
leasing and financial services. - They also provided management consulting
services to growing Industries, such as broadcasting.

.

With the absorption of ComAtaux, our company has been able to expand its

worldwide nonferrous metals trading ope rations,notably m the United States.
The company has also established a foothold in Brazil by acquiring an interest

in aii engineering company. Furthermore, its has fully recognized the growing
potentials of turnkey factory operations - both domestically because they
provide orders, and internationally because they contribute to improve the
balance of economic power - and investments in project management have

bean stepped up, while co-operation In this area was intensified.
Lastly, our company has substantially strengthened its position In the field
of amylaceous products.

Subject to the approval of our shareholders, who are to be convened to an
extraordinary meeting for that purpose, the two-tier structure of, our group,
announced as far back as 1974 and prepared in the past few months, is to
be set up this year through the creation of "Groupe Bruxelles Lambert" with
a banking arm, "Banque Bruxelles Lambert”, and a financial arm, "Compagnle
Bruxelles Lambert1*. »

Financial highlights

Consolidated summary on 31.December

Capital flniilionBF)

.

. Nurnbar -of shares (in thousands)

Aggregated date (hriillidriBF)© -

Stockholders’ equity
Break-up value Q> " • -

ftdfit®
beforedepreraafion
afterdepreciation

Gross dividend.- .

"
'

, ;

Adjusted ctata per share (5F)-S>
'

kterket.pricetal 31 December -

Break-up value © r • •

fitfnings
before deproctalion

' efterd^preciallpn

Dividend .. .......
. withholding tax and lax credit included

net •

Price/Eatnings Ratfo
'' ^

• withholdi

net
Return (on
Annuatcha
Annual rate

ing taxand tax credit included

return In %

1976 197S 1974

4,000
4,000

3,924*
’ S.924.

.

3924
3^24-

7.192
11,395 .

7,029
•'•

11,535
6(802

'

9,579

1,1374'

809- '

550
'

' S92 :

823 •

' 540
'

' 1,096
‘

586-*-
r
540 :

1750i
'

2^49
159S ;

.
2,940

1,780 •

•2,44V-

269
202

-253- ,

'210.
,279

*= .144

200.75
. no

‘

8.7

200.75
HO-

95.

. W '

110 •-

-'12.4
.

.11.5

_ 65
-10.1

55
105".

- 62 ",

405
1.7.

636.5 .-7695
-24.0

Aviwageanmiai rate of return 103
forthe period 1967-1978 fn% •

, v *

Theitgdres fnlbtetabfe reflecLfhe situation as at 31 ttecembec_Dua to nfiermrs and

acquieakms, addifiemsto or withdc&wals from the listo# coflsouefated conpames, ana

to changes m assert sbucturefi. they are not fully comparable, particularly where the

aggr^eddata^cwceriied. •

© Mmoflyintareas deducrt^J- .. ... , ^ t .....
•®Netassets4- esttruated apprariarran overbook value ^dodwiUexduoecQ....
«. BalarK»sfrom;thepreviousyfersinauded .

Breakdown of Assets

31 December

Inveslrrienls.

. (including (he subordinated loan to
.

Banqua Bruxelles Lamb9rt)
Beal estate

Other assets
'

Condensed Income statement ©

millionBF

Largest participations of the Group

billion BF
.

% billion BF ?5

.11.7 650 113
'

64.8
3.0 i6.a 2.9 • 16.4
3.2 182 .3.2 18.8

17.9 100.0 174 100.0

1975®

1,197.8
362.9

1,560.7

Operating revenues . i.109.4
-
' •

' 1,197.8

Capital gains (net) 6823 362.9

-
’ 1. . 1,7922 . . 7,560.7

Operaltng.cosfs . 602.9 455.6
Costs relating to the prewous year - 74.1
Taxation ' 29.6 110.6

-706.6 -566.2
Income before depreciation . 1,085.6 994^
Depredation.

' -2645 *
- -169.1

Net'mcome
. S20.8 .825.4

attributableto
Compagnie BruxeHe9 Lambert '8092 822.7
minoiitysharehdders

. 11.6 27
'

.

'

J • ,

© TheconSolidajed statements indude the accounts ofthe company and all subsidi-
aries more than 50% owned. Keystone is carried at equity m net assets. Finamil

and AudioOna (with itsconsolidatedsubsidiariesandCompagnie Luxembourgedse
. _ de T^iediffusion'carried at equity tn net assets) are included under the proportional

method.' . .

ft Does not include the consofidation of Finamil and its subsidiaries, Intermetals,

Keystone Resources, Minirrter, .Natural Resources Consultants, NRT, Sabemin,
• Sidernr Continental, Sidetur France.

-706.fi -566.2
- 1,085.6 9945
-2645 * ' -169.1

,
. 820.8 .825.4

'8092
'

' 822.7
•'

11.6 2.7

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
shares
subordinated loan

Pelrofina

Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de Telediffusion
L'Urbaine

Industrial participations of Compagnie
industrielle.et Rnaoctere des Produits Amylaces C1P

Electrabel

Compagnie Finandere du Ruau
Compagnie Auxiliaire Internationale de Chemirs de Fer
Drexel Burnham Lambert Group

.

Keystone Resources Inc.

GB-Jnno-BM
Group Viohalco
Codteriir
Artemis

LocabeFFininvest
Cometra Oil Cy - - *

Delhaize 'Le Lion"
Sotieleimmobihere et de Construction d'Avoriaz 'SICA'
Dewaay, Sebille, Senrais. Wan Campenhout & De S.C.S.

Compahia Urbantzadora Hispanofleiga

Other partidpations

Dividend

Net'dividend at last year's level of BF 1 1Q.0L

million BF

9,834
1,922

1 1,756
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SIEMENS

Information

forSiemens Shareholders

Major International Contracts
During the first half of the 1976/77 financial year the volume of

orders received from outside Germany continued to be satisfactory,

domestic business increased slightly and there was a steady growth

$n total sales.

In the six months from 1st October 1976 to 31st March 1977 we
were able to obtain orders to the value of £ 3,250 million (last year:

£ 2,620 million). The new figures include Kraftwerk Union AG (KWUJ
and Transformatoren Union AG (TU) for the first time.

Both these companies have been included in Siemens consolidated

financial statements since 1st January, 1977. in comparable
terms, the orders received during the first six months show an
increase of 19% over the volume for the same period last year. This is

primarily due to major orders form abroad, such as the contract for

the expansion of the urban network of Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, which
was signed in the second quarter and totals £ 120 million.

The value of foreign orders increased by 29% to £ 1,850 million

(last year: £ 1,360 million). Of this, no less than £ 1,120 million

(last year; £ 690 million) relates to export orders obtained by
Domestic Siemens Companies, and is 50% higher than last year's

figure. Despite this, our manufacturing plants will continue to

operate too jar below capacity for the time being. As a result of the

inclusion of theKWU order backlog totalling more than £ 6,330

million, the volume of orders on hand has risen sharply from

£ 4,380 million (30th September, 1976) to £ 11,560 million;

Siemens net sales during the first six months amounted to

£ 2,650 million, which is 6% up on last year's £ 2,430 million.

At 319,000, the number of Siemens employees world-wide

(31st March, 1977) was 15,000 higher than at the beginning of the

financial year. This increase is solely due to the consolidation of

KWU and TU. Comparably adjusted, the number declined by 3%.

Capital expenditures for plant and equipment totalled £ 111 million

during the first six.months of the current financial year, roughly on

a par with last year's £ 104 million. First-time additions resulting

from the consolidation of KWU and TU accounted for £ 112 rjiillion.

Last year it was £ 80 million following OSRAM's consolidation.

The consolidation of KWU and TU led to.a substantial increase in

inventories from £ 1,850 million (30th September, 1976) to

£ 2,920 million.

Net income' reached £ 62 million forthe first two quarters,

representing 2T.3% of net sales, as compared.wfth £ 63 million,

or 2.6%, last year.

First half First half Comparably 30/9/76 31/3/77 Comparably

1975/76 1976/77 adjusted change* m adjusted change*

Orders received Order backlog .

4.3&0
’

(in millions of £) (in millions of £) 11,500
* + 4%

Domestic operations 1,950
'

2,520 + 24% Employees (in thousands)
less export orders 690 1,120 +.50% Domestic operations 208 222 -3%

Domestic business 1,260 1,400 + 8% International operations 96 97 -1%

International business 1,360 1,850 + 29% 304 ‘ 319 . “3%

2,620 3,250 + 19% Inventories (in millions of £) • 1,850 2.920 + 2%

*•• -
First half First haff ' Comparably

"

- 1975/76 1976/77
'

adjusted change*

'

-
Employment cost

(in millions of £) 1,110 1.250 + 5%
'•

Sales (in trillions of £)

Capital outlays

(in millions of £)

First-time additions

• '/ m

1.840
570

2,050
710

+ 7%
+ 10%

OSRAM/KWU/TU 80 112
Domestic operations

less export orders
Capital expenditures

New investments

104
21

111'
1

- 2%

Domestic business 1,270 1,340 + 5%
.

'205 224
International business 1,160 1.310 + 6%

Net income (in millions of £} .63 62
2,430 2,650 + e% in % of sales 2.6% ' 2.3%

• All percentage changes have been, comparably adjusted due to tha consolidation of0SRAM, effective lstJan.,1 976, and ofKWU and TU, effective 1stJan.,1977.
All amounts translated at Frankfurt middlB rate on 31th March 1977: £ 1 - DM 4.108.

Number of Telex Subscribers
(in thousands; figures as of 1977 are estimates) World total

1,800

Europe
1,000 .

t [ I ; I ! i

i i n i Li

Federal Republic

of Germany
175

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985

Faster growth in the teleprinter market
The new electronic Siemens Teleprinter Model 1000 is smaller

than anythinglevailable before, and is quieter than a typewriter.

It is well suited for use right in the office. It can transmit "instant

letters" to any of 900,000 subscribers throughout the world.

By 1985 the subscriber population will have doubled. With the /

Model 1000,
Siemens will continue to increase its share of this

growing international market

Siemens AG In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.

APPOINTMENTS
The Financial May 25 1977 /

at I'Ksr

Gestetner group posts
Mr. C Green and Dr. B. $.

Gorrtoye Bare joined the Board
of Gestetner Stirling. .Hr. D. A.
Smith has been appointed to tha
Board of Gestetner Byfleet. The
companies are subsidiaries, of
GESTETNER HOLDINGS.

* .

Mr. Edward Tunnadine, at pre-
sent managing director of Hw-
ringshaw Steels, will join the
Glynwed group on July l to be-
come chief executive, GLYWED
DISTRIBUTION (STEEL STOCK-
HOLDING). Mr. Tunnadine has
over 25 years experience in steel
stockholding.

• *
Mr. Otaries Brown, managing

director of J. A. Brown and Part-
ners, has been elected president
Of the ELECTRICAL CONTRAC-
TORS' ASSOCIATION for 1977-78.
He takes over at the annual con-
ference, being held at Albufelra,
m Southern Portugal, between
May 26 . and June 2. Mr. Brows
was chairman of the Birming-
ham branch of ECA in 1963-64
and was elected to' Council in
1969. He became vice-president
in 1975. Vice-presidents or ECA
in the coming 12 months ue Hr,
Patrick Lowe, of Lowe and Oliver,
and Mr. David Pitts, of David
Pitts and Holt. The retiring presi-

dent is Mr.- Alex narrower of
A. &L narrower.

Management
changes in

EMI group
Mr. S. J. Laredo has been

appointed managing director of
PANTAK (EMI) reporting, to
Dir. Roger C. Day. director of*pro-
duct and systems, with effect'

from July l. Mr. Laredo succeeds
Mr. W. H. Laws who will remahi'
in a consultative role with that
concern. Mr. D. W- Allen, a direc-

"

tor of SJS- LABS (EMI), has been
made general manager of that
company, in place of Mr. Day.
now director of product and
systems, EMTs European and
Internationa] Medical Operations.

Tbe NATIONAL BANK OP
AUSTRALASIA states that Mr-
R. C. Kidman, manager invest-
ment services, London, vrfll

return to Australia shortly to take
up bis new appointment as
manager, international banking,
Sydney. He will be succeeded by
Mr. C D. Clay, at present
manager investment services.

Sydney.

TEXAS COMMERCE BANK has
appointed Hr. David C Shannon
as vice-president. European
business development, of - its

London branch. Prior to this-

appointment. Mr. Shannon was a
vice-president in . the bank’s
chemical division in Houston,
Texas.

. * ‘
'

.

"

Mr. P. W. S.. Boult, managing
director of Metlex Industries, has'

been appointed president ofHb'e
HARDWARE MANUFA
ASSOCIATION for 19'

Metlex is a subsidiary of
Services,.. •

.

' Mr. •* Fred -Jones : has beea
appointed a part-time member' _ _

the BRITISH NATIONAL OIL'.
CORPORATION. Mr. Jones, a
deputy secretary at the Treasury,
will be one of two civil servant

Mr. Charles Brown

members of the Board. He
replaces Mr. Lawrence Alrey.-who

has resigned from the Corpora-

tion following his recent

promotion within the Treasury.

He had served on the Board since

the Corporation was established

on January I, 1976. The second
civil servant member of . the

BNOC is Mr. John LIverman, a
deputy secretary at the Depart-
ment of Energy*.

*
Hr. Lindsay Buchanan has been

appointed commercial director of

DBCCA RADAR. He succeeds
Mr. John Smith, who is retiring

from that position:
; " *
- Mr. Charles L. Asbnry has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of PLATTS FORGINGS OF
WILLENHALL. a member of the
Record Ridgway Group.

•

The following officers have been
elected bv the CORPORATION OF
INSURANCE BROKERS for 1977-

1978. Mr. N. R. FrineU (Frizzell

Group) president; Mr. R. C.

Strange (A. R. Stenhouse Reed
Shaw and Partners) honorary
treasurer; and Mr. C. W. Couch
(Fenchurch Group Brokers) chair-

man of council
_

Me. John Croom has been
appointed marketing director for

BACC (ENGINEERING).

Hr. G. A. Hepwortb is to be. the
first group director of inter-

national development at ASSOCI-
ATED ENGINEERING. Mr. Hep-
worth will be succeeded as divi-:

sional managing director of the
replacement parts, marketing pud
distributing division by Mr. \K.
Corcoran who is presently {bin-

aging director of A E. Edmunds
Walker, the Group's U.K. national
parts distributor. These appoint-
ments are from ’Tuly L

*
. Mr. Robert Courtney Smith has

been appointed a part-time ‘mem-
ber of theHORSERACE BETTING
LEVY BOARD for three years
until May 3J, 1989;.

• - — '+.• -

Mr. Williams..’ has been

, by -E. R?fsQUIBB AND
SONS of\ihe director
responsible?1 .for- quality control
from June T.\ v Mr. G. D.- Sadi
becomes a vie*president of .E. R.
Squibb' and Stfqs Inc„ retaining

his position, m managing
director of tbe. UJC -concern. Two
deputy managing director*- are
appointed. Hr: A. Sadth tod Hr,
n. K. Watkins. A new company
has-been formed called Squibb
Surgicare, . based ...14- fteigate,

. Surrey. Its Board consists: Hr,
Sndl (Chairman), Watkins
(managing director). He IL R,
Daniel, Mr. A. Smith, Mr. ^
Hayward, and Hr- P> R. Barren.

Mr. Robert M. Reed, a director

of HUGH BAIRD AND SONS, has
been appointed genera) manager
.pf tbe company's operations- in

England and Wale*. The parent
concern is Tate And- Lyle. - ;

Ur. Bernard Cliff, has- beta
appointed executive secretary or

the LIVERPOOL port
EMPLOYERS’ ASSOCIATION,
succeeding Mr. Henry BxH^ntyne

-to executive charge- By mutual
- agreement,. Mr. Rallantyne

: ts

being released from his post as
. executive vice-chairman fttau tha
end or May to devote more time
to his interests in management
development and industrial rela-

tions on a ‘ wider .Consultancy
basis.
•

Mr. J. L. Forrester has 'been
appointed operations director,

Scottish . factories, for HONEY-
WELL. He was formoriy per-

sonnel director for the company,
baaed at Brackseu, Berks.

. Mr.
Forrester will be replacing Hr.
G. L Johnson, .who ia returning
to the US. to take up the. post
of director of production, residen-
tial division, Minneapolis. Hr.
Johnson has been in his present
position since August, 1973, at
Newho use. The appointments take
effect on July. 1, bat both begin
in their- new-. asaignmepts
immediately. ...

! ‘.‘

;
..* l

Mr. Eric Lake has been elected
chairman of the BRITISH ASSO-
CIATION ’ OF -INDUSTRIAL
EDITORS for 1977-73. He has been
public relations manager of .the

Powell Duffryn group for the last

12 years. Mr. Luke previously
spent ten years .as public relations
and ad vertishtg manager of L
Sterne and Co.'"-

'

- .'55*

Mr.- W. -P. d&fgnefl has been
appointed matting director of
ALTON LACN&gRERS.AND DRY

#aember of the Bar-
nett Christie Group. Mr. F. H.
Christie firdubrean.

Hr^.^dney A. Hilton has been
resident vice-president by

FINANCIAL TRUST,
tfcb-f&K. consumer finance sub
tiifirry of Citibank NA. Mr. Hilton
is- Bead of CHTs Midlands . did-.

‘Sub and controls -its 12 brandies
in the area^

. *
\ Hr. WJUban G. Agar "has been
appointed sales director of CON-
DER NORTHERN, part of tiie OtM-
der Group. Formerly sales manager
for Secometric. Mr. Acar ydh be

promoting Conder’s Kingsh'ortfay

buildings.

K
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Pharmaceutical chafes
at Reckitt & Colmari^
Management changes at

RECKITT AND COLMAN.
pharmaceutical division have been
made'to strengthen the company’s
position in both home and over-
seas markets.
.Mr- R- S. Harris is now area

director UJC and exports. He
retains the title of U-K. general
manager. - Mr. D. • A. Roser,
formerly marketing - manager
(home medicines), has moved to
the export division to become
pharmaceutical marketing and

development manager- He^heads
a newt department designed, to

furdirfr increase the achievements

of pharmaceutical exports. 1

Within the UK. Hr. N. Thoma-
son .becomes pharmaceutical mar-
keting director, at the same time
retaining his responsibility for the
sales force. Mr. P. 6. Averin has
been appointed pharmaceutical
sales .manager. He was formerly
area manager -for Lancashire and
Cheshire. .

Mr. N. Thomason

HOME CONTRACTS
Trf"

,

ITT Creed awarded

Office teleprinter order

Post ** it

ITT CREED has received an order
for teleprinter equipment from
the Post Office, with a total sales
value of over £14m. The order,
for. 7,000 Model 444 teleprinters
and 3,500 consoles, covers the
period from January to Decem-
ber, 1978. Additionally, the Post
Office is currently evaluating the
ITT Model 2300/5 teleprinter, and
the company expects bulk pur-
chase of this new electronic tele-
printer to begin in tbe same
period. .

MILLER CONSTRUCTION. Wake-
field, has been awarded a contract
worth more than £2m. by Rother-
ham Metropolitan Borough Coun-
cil to buUd 261 dwellings.on the
FTanderwell housing development
Phase IB. Bramley. Miller has
also won a design and build con-
tract from., the North. British
Housing Association for the. con-
struction of 97 dwellings at Cragg
Road, Hytholmroyd.

* . .

P.YE BUSINESS COMMUNICA-
TIONS, Cambridge, has received
two

.
contracts together worth

£1.75m. for EBX 8000 electronic
PARX telephone systems. The two
customers are Unilever and BP
chemicals; both installations will
be In ' London.

1

. „

- *
ROSSER AND- RUSSELL
(NORTHERN) - has started- work
on a new clinieal sciences build-,

ing at St James's Hospital, for
the University of -Leeds, under a
contract worth 7716,000 for tbe
provision of mechanical engineer-
ing services:

S. G. BAILEY AND CO„ Brad-
ford, has won a contract worth
about £170,000 for the complete
electrical and instrument installa-

tion: at the pfaeoates -plant, of BP.
Chemicals at.HuA -

PRECISION AIR CONTROL has
been awarded' a £120,000 contract

by British Leyland spares division
based at Cowley, for air-condition-
ing equipment at its computer
installation. . A contract for air-

conditioning of the computer In-

stallation at Securicor's Fulham
headquarters is the fourth con-
tract . placed .by - that company
with PAC.

CANONGATE CONTRACTS has
received another furnishing con-
tract from the InterContinental
Hotels Corporation. Last year,
Canongate supplied the bedroom
furniture for the new Intercon-
tinental Hol/1 in Park Lane, W.L
The new order, worth over
£100,000. is- for the replacement
of bedroom furniture at the Pori-
maft- Hotel, in Portman Square,
W.I.

•
-

WILLIAM tawse. Aberdeen, has
been awarded the civil engineer-
ing works’ contract.' worth -about
£3m,. for the ^hell/Essc North of
Scotland gas project at St Fergus.
The contract was awarded by, and
will' be carried out under the
supervision of. the Ralph M.
Parsons Company, managing con-
tractors for the project •.

- •
•

•

5LEL. EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
Crawley, Sussex, 'part of the
Philips Group, had won a- con-
tract worth more than £2m_ -fronfi

the Ministry, of Defence forthe
supply of a number of 10QW SSB
sub-systems to the Royal Navy..
The subsystems:form part of the'
SSA (single sideband amplifier)
MF/RF' radio system 'in Service
with submarine fleets of the
Royal and overseas Navies.

EX-CELL 0 CORPORATION
(ENGLAND) or Leicester—the
British - .subsidiary of Es-CelI-0
Corporation,' Detroit. U^_, has
received orders from -the Ford
Motor Company worth -more than
£lm. for The design and manufac-
ture of special purpose machinery

for the production of' diesel .

engine connection, rod*..
" One*,

machine will be a multi-station v*' •

in-line transfer machine for

/

-

1 *

'

connecting rod bolt holes; the :--

other will be a rotary indexjne’*
machine for rough and finish
boring operations. .

•

'*

PLESSEY TRANSMISSION.
division of Plessey

'
TeJecommuni-

cations, Nottingham.* has received
a share in a Post Office order
for- 30-channel PCM transmission
system equipment: Worth about
Iljm.. It will be delivered over
the next 12 months.

; •’'i r.

^0. ,

% \

>i'

*' ’

S-
\VEEICS TRAILERS, Hessle, North
Humberside, has obtained ah; siV,;
order worth £700,000 from tbe '^ v
Ministry of Defence, to supply.^,, •

specialised trailers for use by tee •

British Army.'
‘
*: - . -

. .. ^ r \

KENMAC CONSTRUCTION COM-
PANT, Northwicb, Cheshire, has ,

'•

been awarded a contract worth •>*:
.,

£393^25 "by ' the ‘ Northumbrian „
•

Water Authority, for the mamjAi,
facture and supply, of a trunk

sewer. The 41-khi interceplW.'vVbin
sewer, which forms Stage 2. «**»„•.
the Castieside trunk sewer, wWji . j.

’ 1

serve, the Consett . . area, ana*
'

di^rharjre into- the new aewaJP
treatmeot works at. Westw'oo4
Stage 1

.
of the contract, whltf1

was also undertaken by Kenwood,
comprises a 2 km length sewer
immediately - upstream .

tbe

treatment works. • > -
- 7

•

... >»im

ii
Vi.,

,S«
'

AP.V PARALEC Crawie^. W^t
Susses, has received • an-
worth almost £20ft,00fr frow

..nuiui ailUUM *— -
•,

Wilsons Foundry apd
*

ing Company. Bishop
Ca niiphMh « .>navifrinedntin - '•

•>v
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State air group

joins Nato
missile study
BT MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE'S new
Dynamics Division, comprising

the guided weapons and space
activities of Hawker Siddeley
Dynamics and the British Air-
craft Corporation, is to join in

a new Nato study for a long-

range anti-sbip missile system.

The derision to launch the

programme was made by Nato
Defence Ministers in Brussels
last week. France. West Ger-
many, the Netherlands. Nor-
way, the C.K. and the U.S. will

all he involved in the initial

studies.

The project, when it finally

becomes a technical pro-

gramme involving hardware,
will be managed by an inter-

national. industrial combine
based on the French system
of a Groupcmenl d’lnteret

Economique. In which com-
panies from the U.K„ France
and Germany will be the main
pari icipa nts, with companies

from the U.S., the Netherlands

and Norway giving support

where necessary.
The concept being studied

is a family of powerful long-

range missiles which can be
launched from oilher sub-

marines. surface ships or air-

craft against enemy ships.

Thus, there will probably be

several missiles in the system
eventually of various sizes and
dcstructiie capabilities. It Is

not know n yet whether any of

them will he nuclear but the

possibility cannot be dis-

counted.
,

•

The scope of the new- missile

system is dot yet defined, but

clearly it will be a major
weapons system, going beyond

such existing seaborne surface-

to-surface missile systems _as

the U.S. Harpoon, the U.K.'s

Sea Skua, and the BAC's
private-venture study for an

air-launched anti-ship version

of the Martel guided weapon.

Cutting tool

sales reaeh
£150m.
By Kenneth Gooding,
industrial Correspondent

SALES OF engineers' cutting
tools last year were worth
£150m„ a nominal increase of 12.3
per cenL on 1975 but down by
£8.7m. or 6.5 per cent, in real
terms.

Activity in the industry
jogged along the bottom of the
demand trough for most of last
year. :.ut towards the end of the
year there.were genuine signs of
improvement with manufacturers
switching back to full-time work-
. Up to the last quarter, pro-
duction in real terms was down
by 11.6 per cent on the same
period of 1975 but by the end
of the year the decline had been
reduced to 6.5 per cenL -

“Production is expected to in-

crease further in 1977 but no one
anticipates a return to boom con-
ditions"." the National Federa-
tion oF Engineers' Tool Manufac-
turers said in a report presented
at yesterday's annual meeting in
Sheffield.

Despite the favourable ex-

change rate, exports suffered
because of the recession in many
overseas markets. Although they
rose by 14.1 per cenL to £55.8m.
in nominal terms, they fell by

5 per cent, in real terms com-
pared with 1975.
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U.S. expansion ‘to continue’

BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

The drop in unemployment in the last month has been well

spread throughout the country', but the regional breakdown
of the figures shows that tbe disparities remain large.

Earlier in the recent economic cycle there were some
signs that the differences were being narrowed, with the

areas of traditional high unemployment gaining relatively to

the South East where the proportion out of work has been

lower. Scotland appeared to be receiving a particular

benefit from the impact of North Sea oiL

Recent months, however, have seen a renewed rise in

the high unemployment areas of Scotland and Northern"

England, and the latest figures indicate little change in

the distribution.

High marginal tax rate

theories under attack

Conference Board. said in

London yesterday that the U.S.

had its best chance for a long

time to achieve what he des-

cribed as “an elongated cycle.”

The Board, an independent

THE US econnmv could con- pected to be 6 per cent The two weeks ago. ^
tlnue the expansion of the last underlying rate of inflation . The hard issom. such 88 agri-

By M,CHAEl> larferTY. CiTY STAFF
two years until the end of the should hold steady, also at about cultural policy. aids to Industry

decade accordin" to an American 6 per cent. and Government purchasing A sharp attack on the notion tem will produce social justice,

economist.
* The U S. had its chance for policies, had been subject to no ^at high marginal tax rates “ It never has, and it never

„ r- j, - a Ions time to achieve an elonga- meaningful progress. breed social justice came yester- will. It only produces the hotch-
Mr. Edgar Fiedler, vice-presh

cv
'

c ie. There were five factors There were a number of dif- day from Mr. Reg. Pickerill. potch of legislation which politely
dent, economic research, of ine

jn ^ assessnient ; ferent cases brought for action president of the Institute of is called the Taxes Acts,
conference Bnara

-f‘
Q g The growth rate was not concerning Japanese televisions. Taxation. "This massive burden of legis-

L0,?' CS'rtfilwifor a Iona
“ exceeding the speed limit.'* The most dangerous was the. He tf)Jd members at the insti- lation, which is full of anomalies

Si in
b
2.ipw thi h? des* © There was a healthy countervailing duty case. If tlie ^te-s anQuaj meeting in London and ambiguities, Is constantly be-.

It-fhtrfac Ainn«vt?d JJile " economic scepticism in the con- courts found the case proved it ^ successive governments had ing adjusted without any regard
criaea as an elongates cyciv.

SUITier and business world. would make imports into the not appreciated that high for other tax legislation, and
The Board, an independent q There was enriueh rapacity U.S from any country in which marginal rates of tax would lead Government after Government

non-profit-making U.S. -based a jjow (be US. to grow at 6 there was an indirect sales type more tax avoidance and not only reverses what its pre-
organisation to promnte better per cenT this year and 5 per tax vulnerable to countervailing {be provision • of more fringe decessors had ordained was good
understanding of business prin- cent aext year while avoiding dutv action, and potential heavy benefits. for us. but year after year re-
cipies, was conducting a discus- bottlenecks. penalties. A case had already This in turn led to “anti- verses what it'ordained was eood
sion of U.S. economic policies Q A„ major markets had been been brought against the Euro- avoidance legislation, further for us itself." Mr. Pickerill said.

mpl'oi'on* for It, bllan„. They had not pean VAT syatem. schemes or avoidance, further
trading partners. developed the stresses and Mr. k. A. Randall. President provisjnn 0f benefits and-increas- .

Mr. Fiedler said that the March strains normal in the later stages nF the Board, speakihg on cur- ing marginal tax rates." A PPHllTlfSH1PV
and April statistics were quite of the cycle. rent U.S. political developments. ixvLUUUiauvj
clear in showing an advance in e Moderate economic policies said that Congress had assumed ‘("We npprfprl

?
I_ II*

the broad aggregates. The up- were in existence. The targets major powers in the wake of the '-'U4S ulcutu
. 1*000111011

ward momentum seemed well of the Federal Reserve Authority Vietnam war. and Watergate and The "merry-go-round exist-

established, and there was no wore moderate by any Mandards. it wnuM nnt give thpra back, ence " would be brought to an -...a fncf
crisis of confidence that would Dr. Harald Malmgren, former. “There is an adversary rela- end only by the reduction of the pUl IU leal
tend to turn round the improve- u.S. special representative for tinnship between the Administra- hieh marginal tax rates.

ment trade negotiations, said in his tion and Congress and the fact High marginal tax rates had BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY
There was a .clear indication address on U.S. trade policy that that they belong to the same been imposed “because of the ar . c

of growth, but no indication of there was no new substance in party has not relieved it,” he i mistaken idea of parliamentarians I he extent ot grass-roots sup-

Accountancy

rebellion

of growth, but no indication of there was no new substance in party .««-« t-
, , .. .....

an explosion. Growth was ex- the London summit declaration said. 1 that tinkering with the tax sys- P°rf ™
- Accountants against making Cur-

rent Cost Accounting (CCA) com-
pulsory will be tested at a special

meeting of the institute in

London on July 6.
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accused of

VAT ‘slur’

NOTICE OP REDEMPTION

GENERAL AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE CORPORATION

834% Guaranteed Sinking Fund -Bonds Dufe 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. Citibank, N.A., (formerly First

National City Bank), as Principal Paying Agent under die Paying Agency

Agreement dated as of June 2, 1972, has drawn for redemption on June/! 5,

1977, through the operation of Sinking Fund, U.S.? 1,1 00,000 principal

amount of the said issue, bearing the following distinctive numbers:

Coupon Bonds of $1 ,000 Principal Amount
(Bond numbers called include start through end numbers, in 20 piece lots)

Start End Start End Start End
20 39 9601* 9620 17000 17019

701 720 9955 9974 17100 17119
1410 1429 10240 10259 17205 17224
1900 1919 10670 10689 17760 17779
2300. 2319 11111 11130 18010 18029
2500 2519 11540 11559: 18459 18478
3201 3220 12310. 12329 :19100

.

19119
3605 3624 12801" •12820 -19540 ! 19559
4400 4419 13455 13474 20220 ... 20239
4905 4924 - 13823 13842. 2QS90 20909..
5000 5019 14225 14244 - 21110 21129
5801 5820

:

- 1488QN ;14905: . 21655' v- 21674 -

6300 6319
•

15554 15573 22015 22034
6501 6520 15920 15939 22900 22919
7050 7069 16441 16460 23240 23259
7760 7779 16665 16684 23500 23519
8325 8344 16790 16809 • 24461 24480
8400 8419- ; . 16850 16869 24702 24721 ...

- ' 24860 24879

The Bonds specified above are to be redeemed for the said Sinking. Fund
at the Corporate . Bond Services. Depp^ment of Citibank, N.A., 111 Wajl

Street, 2nd Floor, New' York, NY-.10C ; -% and the offices of Algemene Bank
Nederland NV, Post Office-Box 669, ^^erlstraat 32, Amsterdam, Nether-

lands; Bank of Boston S. A., 41 Boulevard Royal, P.O. Box 422, Luxembourg;
Banque Nationale de Paris, 16, Boulevard des Italiens, Paris 75009, France;

Continental Bank S.A., 227, Rue de ia Loi, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium; Citi-
:

bank, N.A., Citibank House,. 336 Strand, London WC2R 1HB; Barica

Commerciale italiana. Piazza Della Scala 6, 20121 Milan, Italy; Banco Di

Roma, Direzione Centrale> Segreteria Finanziaria, Rome, Italy as the

Company's paying agents, and will become due and payable on June 15, 1977,
a't the redemption price of TOO percent of theprincipal amount thereof plus

accrued interest to June 15, 1977. On and after June' 15, 1977 interest on
said Bonds will cease to accrue.

The said Bonds should be presented and surrendered at the offices .set

forth in the preceding paragraph oh the said date with all interest coupons
maturing subsequent to the redemption date. If such coupons are not
attached payment will be made only upon the delivery . to the Paying Agent-

of funds in the amount of the unmatured missing coupons. The coupons due
June 1, 1977, should be presented for payment in the usual manner.

For GENERALAMERICAN TRANSPORTATION INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE CORPORATION,

By CITIBANK, N.A.,
May 25, 1977 . - Principal Paying Agent

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Central London 19 miles, Heathrow 6 m/les

A WELL-KNOWN COUNTRY HOUSE
IN A PARKLAND SETTING

4 reception rooms. 8 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms.

Central heating. Garaging. Cottage. 2 self-contained

flats. Entertaining Hall. Coach house (permission to
• convert). Gardens. Parkland. Paddocks.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD :

with about 141 acres

(Further Land Available)

joint So/e Agents: •

BENHAM & REEVES. London Office (Tel: 01-435 9822) and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171)

(6S96i/TR)

__ KnightRank&Rudey
“ W 20 Hanover Square London W1R QAH+ H^ Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 26S384

ITALY
FOR SALE

ANCIENT TUSCAN VILLA
in Om middle of die coancryude,
half-way between Rome and Florence,'
IS minniei from motorway. «ur-
roundtd by large park, 30 entirely
modernised and luxuriously furniabad
roams. 6 bed room-sarwa. othtr IS

. rooms available. Garage. Heated
twImmini-pooL Big monumental 17th-
cencury undmped park., lemon ereen-
hnuie. Swiss chalet. Turkish "foife,"
H iu. land. -1.500-oUvr trees,. -kite bra
Jarden. «tables for ’ horses, esc. Price
proportionate to the value of the
wonderful estate.

•Call, morning: Rome- -489 992
.

or write, co:— Box 58/S SJ».L,

. Plazia in Ludna 24, . .

ROMA (Italy).

.ijLT muiicIl"
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»"ie of their members regard
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, 5Vs.i59 oo tion on their competence, and.
avoy. 636 one. l\ifA
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o5S2 in many cases, on the honesty of

£vos. 6. Mat wed. 2.30. Sat. 3 ana S. f'er's .. _ .. *, .

“STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Srd.
LAST 4 WEEKS

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. ln». 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

rc^crrcire. Toaav A Sal. 2.30 & 7.30.
David Ed3*r*'

DESTINY
' Tne mjst evcillnu new elar tor rent Iv

.00 Thurs J 00 Sat. 5.30 and 6 30
CELIA RALPH

JOHNSON RICHARDSON"GREAT PERFORMANCES." f. Td. J
SAVOY. 53E BBS. i VS 3

.
“a'. u?c« 10-8 Sun

in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S £vgs. a. Mat Wed. 2.30. Sat. 3 and S. u'riSiVL nJJTHE KINGFISHER
I

ROBERT MOR LE Y, JULIAN ORCHARD Sensed Bar.

“NOSBSON ' in BEN TRAVERS' SCENE d. Leicester 5q .Waroaur St.'A DELIGHT, Da'lv Telegraph. BANANA RIDGE ! 439 4470
1AY FAIR. 01-629 3036 '?3~FF7i~

"HILARIOUS SUCCESS ' D. TW. Ttie Original EMMANUELLE 'XI. Preos
E*s

- U?.HJaB0A

A

48'^*™ Gem* ' -rtA-TESBURY. 01-916 6596-7 3.40 6 15 B SO. Late Snow Fr.

.. . °“?5l. ano VI' Evas. 3. Mat. Tkiir ana Sat. 2 30. -1SS
Sat ' 1 V- 5 -

"'LFRIO HYDE-WFU-re. ALFRED MARKS STUDIO T. Oalord Circus 4 37 330cT

Fri. and June I. i

AGAINST THGBC3L
June 3. 4.
ARCHARNIANS.

in Britain" Time Out isludenw all scats
j

MAY FAIR, 01-629 3036
Eli wun SnaS-'sucare's KING LEAR E*s. BIS Sat 6 00 4 8.4
i umor. at 7.0'. RSC also at PlCCUd'I'v

, ““fA. FISH-^STAS
Tneaire in WILD OATS. JUNNY SPARKLING

AMBASSADORS 336 1171. E«BS 6.00 '

the business crmcerned.
Some accountants

PLAY. 11

E Stand. "BRILLIANT

Ty«. 2 43 Sal. 5*30 8.30. Scars El .75
J
MERMAID. 249 7SS6. Form Lafl 2835

;c £3.50 or Dinner-Top price sea; E6 50
NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT

m DENIS CANHANSEAR DADDY
-THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

IN TOWN " Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Society ol Wes: End Tnearres Award T6

Nightly 8.0. Mats. Wed.. «a;. 5.0' 4 tuneful torrent at
COLE PORTER h.is .’eoole.

OH. MR. PORTER
Wrilten av Benny Green.'

It should scar tuoailv to the heights.
D. Tel

DINNER-TICKET £5.95.
LATE NIGHT SHOW 11 15 P.m.

PETER fGAN. JANE DOWNS
in a new olav by

WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME
ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE

o-recicd ev ALLAN DAVIS
Highly entertaining." D. Mirror.

5TUOIO 2 Oir-org Cirrus 437 1300
THE MESSAGE 1 Aj. Arabic version. Sec.
Peris. 5ea;a BkDIe. 12.00. 3.45 7.30
Sun. 3.45 7 30.

CAMBRIDGE. CC 01-856 6956
Mon.-Thura 8 Frl. Sat S 4 5 and 3.30.

PI TOMBI
-PULSATING MUSICAL" E»e. News.

2hd GREAT YEAR
Dinner-Toa once seals f7.75 tael.

CHICHESTER. 0143 86331. Prev Tonighi
at 7.0. Ms. 27. 11 11 7 O Mat 26 al 2.0 I

IN OPDER OR APPEARANCE I

Mav 26 ai 7 0 May 2B 11 2 0.
WATERS OF THE MOON

COMEDY 01-9 30 2 57 6 Evenings 8.00
Mils Thurs • 3.00. Sa-s. S.JO snn 8.30

winner or all 197S Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAH

HYWELL BENNETT in St-ndn GRAY'S
- OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Dir«r*d pv Harold Pinter

CRITERION CC 910 3216
Evgs. at 8 Sits. 5 30 8 30. Thurs. 3.1

LESLIE PHILLIPS In
!

SEXTET 1

' ALL ABCIAdq FOP LAUGHTER " 5. Mir |

HILARIOUS!. 7 FUNNY- NoW
j

RIJRY LANE. CC. 01-0 36 81 08. E*H
|

H 00 S"*'® Malirres V/ed jno Sal. 3.0
j

DUCHESS. 01.836 B243 Evenings 9.00
Fr.det ard siturjiv 6.15 ano 9 00

OH' CALCUTTA!
The Nudity is sti-m.ra D Te'eqraoh

7th SENSaTiQnaL YEAR
DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-036 5T22.

Eves. 8.00. Fri Sat. 6 00 1"<S e.4S.
DAVID JASON LIZ FPA2EO

rfENNIS RAMSDEN LYtJCA BARON
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

- GENUINELY HILAPIrtUS '• Gan.
Seats from E! SO E3 00 also
Dinner !ho ur.rp ml £6 50 me.

2nd SIDE-SPLITTING YEAR 1

NEW LONDON. 01-405 0072 I

Evas. 8.00 Frl md Sal. 6.0Q and 8.43 •

LIONEL
;A Musical created from the works o*
|LIONEL BART, ccmo jier Lpnaan E 1

.
j

OLD VIC. _ 928 T6t6
!

PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY
TIMOTHY WEST In

|WAP MUSIC
|

Tonlani 7 Tomer. 7.30 Then June 1 1

ar.g 2: Derek JiCCb* as Hamlet Ooens I

Friday. Some sears a-aii. on dav ot aor- I

OPEN AIR Rteent's Park, 48 6 24 31 ]

LOVE'S LABOURS LOST. Red Pr cc
1

Prevs Frl. 7 45. Sat. 2 30 A 7 46 y.nn
Louise Purnc'l Richard Geqldi-n Clive
Arrmdell ChrlsiePher Good. Phi'-osa
Gail. Ian Talbot David Whitworth.

PALACE. __ 01-437 68 34
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Man— T*iur. 6.00. Frl. Sat. 5.0D. 8 40

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. For 1 wr«H,
E,os. 9.00. wed. ano Sal 6.3o ana 9.00
STEVE LAWRENCE ni« EYDIE GOPML

Lenn-e Bcnneir
J

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 737J Blc row.
May in *v 2 w—ii B-oranv, avnamii

Star ol " West Side Story "
CHITA RIVERA plus 3

also
FRANK VALDOR

and His Troplcana snuwband with His
Bratilijn Entertainers, dancer* singers

ang oe-cusslon I

JUNE I 3—jnr «cek only
The Inrfrd'hl-
JIM BAILEY _

also M.t Pernrd no Star*
THE SANDPIPERS

PALLADIUM. 437 7373 Ooeni July 5
SPECIAL POFViEWS JULY 2 i 4

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING II

NCw P-Atlvrf—r tS-qe Crrncstra
Instant Credit' Card* 734 8961.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
I

Fro-i* 8'5 On-Diug. 9.30 Super Review ,

RAZZLE DAZZLE
!

and at 1 1 o m ,
LOS REALES DEL PARAGUAY

|

TH.' UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Evgs. 7.30. i

MBdolpn Walker ai idi Ann in FOR fHt 1

WEST Mlcnaet Hastings.
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 8 36 998"8 Ergs. 8.0 i

San. >. and B. Mats Tue*. 2.4SGLENDA JACKSON
>n a Hew Plav by HUGH WHITEMORE

STEVIE
wltn MONA w ASHBOURNE

and PETER EYRE
Directed b* Clifford williams

"SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT " Fein, Barker. E. News. !

MUST END JUNE 23
. . owing ro Miss Jackson's

hint commitments
NOW BOOKING—JUNE 27KENNETH MORE

patpicia; houtledgeMORAY WATSON CAROLYN SEYMOUR
In Frederick Lonsdale*

ON APPHOVAL
VICTORIA PALACE. CC 834-1317

j

Evenings 9 0 Wed. & Sat 6.0 &t B.4S '

Direct from Las Vegas
THE LAS VEGAS FOLIES '77

a Glittering exotic
57AGE SPECTACULAR

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 01-838 0283
MCA SEASON p*r*r Howard'* routed- !

THROUGH THE GARDEN WALL 27 May.
18 June Thur- F-i, 7.4S. Sat. 5. Srats
bkble. no admission cnarge eglleetlon I

Licensed Bar. the business concerned.
scene^a^ Leicester sa <warnuur st.-

.
Some accountants even

The original emmanuelle <xi. preos claimed that where accounts
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the message "A.. Engitsn .ersior. sec traders often paid the Increased
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Ctisloiiis and Excise «ay in
sun. 3.45 r so. reply that any trader who dis-

aerees with a decisinn should— ask for il to be reconsidered

CONCERTS ,n particular, he should da thisJ
if he can provide further inform-
ation or if there are facts which
appear nnt to have been taken
into account

Schoolchildren

‘starve for

18 hours’
CHILDREN WHO went without
breakfast were less likely to do
well al school Chao those who
started the day with a meal,
a nutritionisl said yesterday.
Many children were fasting For

almost IS hours by going from
an evening meal one day to

school lunch the next.

At school, there was evidence
that a lack of breakfast led

inevitably to lack of scholastic
performance. Dr. Derek Miller,
of the department of nutrition
at London University's Queen
Elizabeth College, said in London
Dr. Miller was speaking after

the announcement of the results

of a survey commissioned by
Kellopc's. the breakfast cereal
company.

.Vine million Britons started
the day on an empty stomach.
according to the survey.

ART GALLERIES
agnew gallery. 4j oie Bona Si., w i

01-629 6176. OLD MASTER DRAWINGSFROM HOLKHAM Until 27 Miv. Mon -

Far. 9.30-5 30. lilurs. until 7
J.P.L FINE ART."™24 Davies~Strecr. W.l.
01-493 2bJO. SU2i Mmiin

—

samcitian .nciuaing porrrpiis *, Hjtknc.
Oietnburg. Zandra Riwors 4nu P*r*i

Unfil 27 Ml,. Mrn.-Fr. I o-6
MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St. W.l
R. B KITAJ. Pictures Aorli 27 u „r,l
June _4 Mon -Fn. 10-j.30 . 5 ar 1 0-12.30
REOFERN GALLERY. PAUL WUNDiR"-
LICH A paryir 4- Mjner New Painting*
ano Drawings 10 May-3 June. Jo Corksirw. Lonoon. W.l.
SKIPWITH gallery: 5 Parchment
st-eet vy,ncncs:er TEicpnone 2911
Vlver Jub Ire EyBib'tior By Hamnairc
Art'stv 23ra Mi,-9 Jung.

5LOANE STREET GALLERIES. 168 Sloane
St.. S.vv.l. Modern Bamnncs. sculBlure
and graphics Ov >n:eresting 'nternationai
art's-*. Wloe -ange oi price*. Tues.-Frl..
10-5.30. Sat* 30-1.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

BANKING
ARRANGEMENTS

Bankers are invited • to quote ’ terras lor. 7

operation of the County Council’s hank accounts

from 1 April, 1978.

Particulars of the nature and approximate volume
of the business to be transacted,: together with
other relevant information, may be obtained from
the County Treasurer. P.O. Box 100, County Hal],

Preston, PR1 OLD. *
;

AU enquiries will be dealt with in strict confidence.;

TRAVEL

This traditional
lamousSahnhofstrassB is ttie ideal table lounge or tn the exclusive ..

venue tor the business man. You restaurant Each guest room he* .

meet Zurich's Crty In the comtor- • Its individual decor.- •• •

' "

3 CARLTOH ELITE HOTEL Z
Kfe*. BahrUionunue 41 . loot Zaneb -Al

TuL 0W2J6636 f&gg

CLUBS
FVE. 139 Reernr Birret. TJ4 0 S37 . A ,4
L“rte Bj Ail.in Menu. Tlircc SsctMcul#,
Fl«xir Snows 10 45 12 .4S 1.45 «rn
rnusl? Jonnny Hawkesworrn & Frlenas
GARGOYLE. 69 Street Lonflon. w ]NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
_ THE GREAT 8 RITI5H STRIP
5hoyi «t Mttfnignt 41*0 t 4 m Hostesses.
Mon.-Frl. Closed 54rurdava. 01-437 64^5

OBITUARY
SCHAKP on Z1C1 Mi*. 1977. SUduanl*

In hosaltai. WriHara. aged 31 . ia»ao
husband 0< Zsn *ng sen gt Marsare!

PUBLIC NOTICES

•VIS I LOTHIAN oisnncr COUNUt
Joan and Rottart Sebart . Set-ylcu at £0.6m. Bln* rtsuetf 23 Way. 27. Has
Colder* C*Q*n 26th Nqvgrpbgr, 77. st n uiffMe-- rate y<Jt

Grotvsnor Court MansIan*
I
outstanding £0 6m.

U

i'
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Off 4 on inflation concern Found weaker
GOLD MARKET ;>

‘

,1

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, May 24.

STOCKS on Wall Street extended
the recent wide-ranging tall

to-day. but same bargain taunting

narrowed the loss a little near

the close.

After falling about 25 points
in the previous three trading days,

the Dow Jones Industrial Average
weakened around 6 more to-day
before ending a net 4.66 off at a
new 1ST" low of 912.40. The last

time the Average closed lower
was on January 9, 1976. when it

finished at 911.73. The NYSE All

Common Tndex -further declined
29 cents to $53.44, while losses

outpaced rises by 1,070 to 39S.

Turnover amounted to 20.05m.
shares, compared with 18.29m.
yesterday.

Analysts said interest rates and
inflation remain the major con*

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chans*

neonm-PauiHc ... . 2T4.2M
Rank America CIW.SOO

All* M.M0
Racine .. 253-200
British Petroleum . . 187.500

Brunswick 185.800

Monroe Amo Equip- 153.400

Duke Power 132.300
Caesars Work! . .. 13LS00
nrddenial PeiroL ... 120.000

Stocks Ctostos on
u-aded price day
274.200 291 -i

chairman's forecast, of further
interest rate rises, and new un-

certainly about Mid-East stability

following a Rightist: Party Elec-

tion victory in Israel.

The Fed's credit lightening sub-
sequently prompted the Nation's

Commercial Banks to raise their

prime lending rates to 8} per

cent, from 6{.

Texas Instrument*, which intro-

duced. three new’ calculators, lost

SI to 5831. Firestone Tire and
Rubber declined $3 to 519}

.
after

reporting virtually “flat" second-

quarter earnings. Deere shed $jj

to 5321

Cole National shed $i to SlOf

after lower first-quarter net earn-

ings but a forecast of record 1977

earnings.
THE AMERICAN SE Market-

Value Index fell 0.84 more to

113.23, with declines outnumber-
ing advances by 420-to-19Q.

Volume 2.l)lm. iLSSm.) shares.
’ Houston Oil. the most active

issue, declined Stl to $3li.

Golds was 38.6 down at 963.3 and
ODs and Gas 12.3 lower at 1.1035.

Slater Steel eased SJ to 58 on
lower earnings and a dividend cut,

PARIS—Higher in thin trading

despite a strike call by unions
representing Bourse workers.

Electricals and Foods were
substantially better, while Stores
and Metals also gained ground.
Among Foreign stocks.

Americans led a general decline
in line with Wall Street's over-

night fall, with only Copper’s
gaining ground.

BRUSSELS—Share prices fell

strongly across .the board, reflect-

ing overnight on Wall Street,

stocks being little influenced by
the four-Party coalition agreement
to form a new Belgian Govern-
ment.

OTHER MARKETS

cent ' of investors, noting the
Federal Reserve's confirmation on
Friday that it bad voted to
tighten credit
They also cited the U.S. Trust

Canada depressed
Canadian stock markets were

Sharply lower in tight trading
yesterday. The Toronto Compo-
site Index fell 12.1 to 990.7, reach-
ing its lowest point since January
12. TOie Metals and Minerals
Index lost 21.7 to 1,072.4, vrtttle

Against the trend. Petrofina
rose Frs.10 to Frs.4170, but its

U.S. and Canadian units were
lower. Sodete General? Bank
were another exception, improv-
ise Frs.45 to FrsJ2550. Rekaert
" E” were unchanged at Frs.2040

despite predicting favourable re-
sults for 1977.

UJC and French issues rose, but
German, Dutch and U.S. stocks
fell. Gold shares were steady to
lower.

AMSTERDAM—Weaker over a
broad front. Losses in Dutch
Internationals included Royal
Dutch, down FIs.0.4, and Ahzo,
off FIs.0.7, but Unilever edged
higher.

Elsewhere, KLM shed FlsJ-7,

Slaven Bargentsbank F1&3.4, and
Nationale Nederlanden Insurance

FlS.l-9.

State Loans also eased.

GERMANY — Leading shares
closed up to DM3 lower on buying
reluctance, set off by Wall Street’s

overnight weakness and the fall

in the Bond market.
Among larger-' losers were

Mercedes, down DM6, Prenssag.

DM9.fi cheaper, and Schering, off

DMA
Public Authority Bonds showed

falls to DM0.40, with the Regu-
lating Authorities buying
DMlO.ffm.-worth of stock. Mark
Foreign Loans were also easier.

OSLO—Quiet and little changed.

COPENHAGEN—Tended lower
in a fair trade.

VIENNA—Held around previous
day's levels in selective active
trading.

SWITZERLAND— The market
declined in a moderate turnover.
Banks retreated over a fairly

broad front - Swissair, however,
rose Frs.9 to Frs.867 after recent
weakness, while irregular Finan-
cials had JBaRy up Frs. 55 at
Fral295 on active, demand.
Engineerings eased following a

survey on Swiss machinery pro-
ducers, BBC “A" losing FrsJO.

Dollar stocks eased, while Dutch
Internationals were barely steady.
Germans lost ground.
SPAIN — Some improvement

noticed, mainly in Banks and

. • ttoW Bullion!
j

•

Sterling tame under pressure Gold fell $14 to- In jafineouwwvj^.
14B .

fh the foreign exchange market -moderate ti?dingk after.4 general
yesterday afternoon, and the decline to metals- overnight in
authorities gave fairly heavy sup- New York. The krugermadns pro- waw.aiS) iuwfl.3ia>

port, which market sources etti- mium over its gold content .\fc#nw*ua*js

mated to be in excess of Jiton. widened to 353 per cent- from {W ‘M31 ' f*
583-26*!

The pound had tended to ease be- 230 per cent, for domestic de- cmu„. .

fore lunch, probably as a refleo- livery, but narrowed to 3JA per domatinJlv
tion of the recent uarrowing of cent from 333 per cent,, hi die Knignrrar^ilffiU-iMT* ffjyfcWou
the interest rate differential be- international market
tween London and New York, but •

the real pressure developed to the
afternoon. The Bank of England

rfwa ounce.

fal Averages

DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

Indices 5 Y.83- ALL COSMOS.
Rises mil TttUs

,
toy 24

lawnes TradecF-UioS ' Up—398
Down- 1,070 Same—437
New High# 18 New low* 100

NEW YORK -DOW JOSS*

May May May May
24 S3 80 19 High I Low

918.46 217.08

9U2 91.59

242.66. 244.81

116.6V 118.84

"j 26.060 18.290

|
1917 pincBBQxnpflaiUan

High I Low High (Low

651*4 68.75 64.40 64.69 6747 62.86

WD (26/*)

754.48 889.76 812.40 1«SL
0/p (24/6) 111/ 1/7

81.11 9U7 90.69 —

MONTREAL May I May
|
May

91.42 9148 91.51 9U7 90.69 —
1 1 (5/1) . (7/3)

246.11 948.M 84i.7d 24644 22(41 2794

Industrial
Combined

175.05 176.79 186.47 J7/S) 172.44 184/6)

176.62 170.29 162.75 06/3) 17549 (84(6)

(18/5) (85/2) (7/1

111.95 10447 1854
TORONTO Composite 980.71 — ll 002.8 1004.0 1052.5 (16/5) 4 8914 (12/bi

Utilities, as the Index came off

the year's low.

MILAM Blocks fell farther to
new 22-year “lows" in slightly

more active trading.

Government plans to reform
dividend tax failed to encourage
sentiment, with.

.
operators con-

cerned that the anticipated re-

moval of anonymity of large

share holdings could ' further

dampen investors’ interest. _
AN1C recovered slightly ~ to

L1753. But almost all other In-

dustrial and Financial leaders
were -

lower.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

eased in moderate trading as

European Bullion indications con-,

tinned to drift.

HONG KONG — The market
eased slightly in very quiet
trading.

Jardlne Matheson, however,'
rose 10 cents to 3HK16.10, while
Hong Kong Bank. Hong ' Kong
Land, Hutchison and 1 Swire Pacific

were each unchanged. Wheelock
fell 2.5 cents to SHK2.B0.
AUSTRALIA — Prices lost

further ground ahead of the
release of the Fox Report on
Uranium and in reaction to the
National wage increase decision.
Uraniums led the fail, with

Paneontlnental weakening SA1.60
more to SAU.40, while Queens-
land Mines shed 15 cents to

SA2B0 and Kathleen Investments
10 cents to SA1.6S.
TOKYO—Mostly lower. Volume

about 150m, (100m.) shares.
Investors were generally re-

served ahead of a crop of results
from major companies expected
this week onwards.
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U.S. doubts
on world
wheat pact

WASHINGTON, May 24.

:ADERS OF tile U.S. Agricul-
-e Department, farm organisa-
ns, and the grain trade, have

' reed that the U.S. should
lively go after a new interna-
a) wheat agreement But at

:» same time they recognised
u it may not be attainable.

This consensus emerged after
Xs between farm and trade
tiers and Mr.

.
Dale Hathaway;

sistant Agriculture Secretary
: International Affairs.

Mr. Hathaway said the US.
I.j'tiot in a position to be very

finite at next month's London
feting of the International
heat Council, because it does

rt know with what authority it

n enter negotiations until new
rm legislation is settled (not
peeled before late August or
pteraber). .

Agriculture Secretary, Mx. Bob
.rgland, who attended the lastl
- minutes of the meeting said

is extremely important for
nsuzners and producers' to try
work out an international

rangemeat.or understanding.
But he conceded that negotia-
ins may only result in some
nd of "gentlemen’s agreement.”
Ah no court or other jurisdic-

30 to maintain the rules.

•uter

Rally in metal
markets

• By John Edwards,
Ownmotfitles Editor

ETAL "PRICES rallied on the
dodon Metal Exchange yester-
-iy. as buying interest appeared
Ter the recent steep fall in

dues. Copper cash wirebars
osed £3 up at £772.5 a tonne
ter having fallen near to £760
one stage.. . . ’

.

The recovery .came despite
?ws ‘ that other major U.S.

..)Ot>eT ontiucen bad decided to

-tit their domstlc price from 74
i 71 cents a pound following a
,m!lar reduction by Asarco and
helps Dodge some weeks ago.
hile also reported that its

ipper output rose in the first

vo months of the year to 156.800
nines compared with 150,900
mnes for the same two months
i 1976. . .

Lead values were boosted by
jmours that U.S. producers were
lannine to raise their domestic
trices. The market shrugged off

ews that RSR Corporation
•orkers at its Dallas secondary
»ad plant had signet], a .new
tree-year labour contract and
eturn to work.
i The Aluminnm Company of
raerica said it is presenting a
roposed new three-year contract
* the United - Steelworkers
JSW) of America •'

• 1

RAW MATERIALS

heirs win Court

in soya dispute
BY JOHN WYLES “

THE TRIAL of strength -between
the UJ5. Commodity . Futures
Trading Commission and heirs
of the late oil millionaire H. L.

Hunt over soyabean futures trad-

ing appears to be running in the
Tessas family’s- 'favour - after
reeent court decisions.
.Pending the resumption of a

Tull, hearing on its allegations
on the purchasing' activities of
members of the Hum family, the
commission has been ' trying to
win a court ruling restricting tbe
quantity of soyabeans that may
be delivered to " the family
against futures contracts that
expired ' this month. -

.

With the Ham family widely
reported to be taking.delivery of
up to 7m. bushels of soyabeans,
the- commission- -unsuccessfully
tried in a Federal district court
and then in an appeals court to
cut delivery to a total of 3m.
bushels.
Judges turned the appeal

down, however, and unless the

.

commission decides to make a
fresh appeal hearings will' re-

sume at district court level on
the commission’s original charges
and the Hunt family’s counter
charges.

The district court hearings are
raising issues of fax greaer sig-

nificance than the tactical skir-

mish over deliveries against May
contracts. Among other things
the hearings are a major test of
the commission’s credibility and
its future activities coaid be
crucially Influenced by the way
in which the courts interpret the
futures trading laws.
The Commission, argues .that

the Hunt family were acting to-
gether. and, therefore, im-
properly earlier this year when
they speculatively bought more
than 22m. bushels of soyabean
futures.
The Commission’s rules limit

a single speculator to contracts
for 3m. at any one time and
futures traders art" greatly in-
terested in bow the.courts define
“trading together.” Tbe Com-
mission claims that because
many of the Hunt contracts were

NEW YORK, May 24.

bought- concurrently and tbe
Hunt’s ' accounts aU gave the
same mailing address they were
acting in concert and were,
therefore, subject to the slngfe
'speculator rule.

Futures trades traders are
also interested in the Hunt
family’s counter claim that the
3m. bushels limit is arbitrary
and a decision on this point
'could affect all soyabean futures
speculators.
The Hunt family’s futures

holdings are reckoned to he
worth more than S200m. and to

amount to more than one third
of tbe soyabeans the U.S. is ex-
pected to- have on hand by
August 31 when the 1977 harvest
starts.

The Family strongly denies
that they were acting together
in making their purchases. “I
did not think we did anything
Wrong.” say* Bunker Hunt. “I

am not saying we don’t talk to

each other, of course we talk
to each other. We have similar
ideas."

against sugar quotas
BY DAVID EGLT

TALKS SEEKING to agree the
terms of ' a new. International

Sugar Agreement remain stalled.

With only three days-10 go before

the six-week conference is due to

conclude, the. European ' Com-
munity is attempting to present

its position as. one of flexibility

thus absolving itself of any re-

sponsibility- ' in - the failure to

break the present impasse.

But pushed, the EEC spokes-*

man acknowledges that the Com-
munity will pot accept export

quotas under an international

sugar agreement and does not at

this stage intend to change its

attitude.
The EEC is making mtich of its

proposals for a.45m. tonne sugar

stabilisation stock and an 8 to 20

cents a lb price range-to gloss

over its refusal to ehtertain the

concept of quotas*-

The third vital element in the

Community position, besides the

price range proposals and the

stabilisation stock, to he."divided

into two equal parts -between

exporters aid importers,? is wbat
is called tbev" absolute 'defence

of the minimum price."
.

.

But the Community, .unlike

other major sugar producers and
importers, Ijefieres that ;a stock-

piling policy alone is capable of

it
1— • ' y '

withdrawing excess merchandise
which weighs down the market in
an exaggerated manner.
While the U.S. would* like to

see the reduction of quotas at a
certain point when the market
is dipping towards the agreed
minimum price for sugar, the
Community argues that such a
mechanism would not woTk
because exporters would fall to
agree on the percentage cuts that
each should take.
However while attacking the

quota mechanism, tbe Com-
munity appears tn recognise that
its own proposal for a stabilisa-
tion stock may not be large

GENEVA, May 24.

enough to hold a seriously dis-

rupted market on the lower price
side.
Within the context of the pro-

posed price range it believes that
stocking or destocking should be
initiated by a management com-
mittee at point two cents within
tbe price range, that is at 10 or
18 cents but this element Is

negotiable.

The community believes that
special arrangements. Including
the Lom£ Convention, should not
constitute a disruptive factor with
regard to the free market On
the contrary, “ they should
strengthen this market"

U.S. bans sweetener

THE FOOD and Drug Adminis-
tration will not allow a
sweetener made from berries of
the West African “miracle"
fruit tree to be used in the U.S.
Miratio Corporation asked the

FDA in 1973 to allow use of the
sweetener in chewing gum, con-
fectionery. puddings and fruit-

flavoured drinks. The FDA said

WASHINGTON, May 23.

Miralin went out of business in
1975.

The FDA said it did not have
enough information about the
sweetener to determine if it

would be safe. It was natural-,

rather than artificial, and thus
would not be a sacearin
substitute. It said.

Reuter

Cocoa and
coffee

lower
By Richard Mooney

COCOA AND COFFEE prices
fell

.
sharply on tbe London

futures markets yesterday
though there ' was no funda-
mental news to explain either
decline.
The fall in cocoa was seen

as a reaction against the recent
£600 a tonne upsurge. This rise
bad been encouraged' by a
tightness of nearby supplies
resulting from shipment prob*
lems .in West Africa.
These problems are by no

means over, but the lightness
has now eased sufficiently to
London market. By the prompt
profit-taking in the close tbe
July position had slipped £158.5
to £2.585 a tonne.

Coffee prices traded, in a
narrow range Tor most of the
day but fell sharply near the
dose. The July position ended
£110.5 lower at £3.534.5 a
tonne. Dealers said the total
lack of physical offtake was
the main reason for the fait.

A General Foods warning
that U.K. Instant coffee prices
could soon rise by 50p a
quarter-pound jar. Is thought
to have had little effect on the
market. Mr. Geoffrey Westrop,
the company’s managing
director, said a small jar could
cost over £1.70 by August com-
pared with £1.20 now and only
60p last June. General Foodis
manufactures Maxwell House
Instant coffee.

Brazilian iron

ore for Iraq >

. RIO DE JANEIRO, May 24.
BRAZIL will sell 5.3m. tonnes
of iron ore pellets for direct
reduction to Iraq worth a total

$150m. over five years, Cla Vale
do Rio Doce (CVRD) sources
said.

The contract was signed by
Industry and Commerce Minister
Angelo Calmon De Sa during a

recent visit to Baghdad. They
said it does not involve the sale

of oil by Iraq to Brazil.
Iron ore sales during the first

thre years will be made on a
cost-and-freight basis, with an
average price of 340 a tonne
guaranteed. The remainder of

tiie contract will be half c and f

basis and half f.o.b.
,

Reuter .

f

THAI DREDGER
BANGKOK, May 24.

THE BREAKDOWN of Billiton.

Thailand's only tin suction

dredger, will not affect Thai tin

production as the repair work is

hbing done in tbe monsoon
season when dredgers cannot
operate at sea, trade sources said.

Reuter

COMMODITY OPTIONS

U.S. controls threat

angers London
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE SPECIAL relationship
between Britain and the VS. is

likely to come under severe

strain this week In one area at

least — commodity option
trading.

Starting to-day. the U.S. Com-
modity Futures Trading Commis-
sion is holding public hearings
on Its proposed pilot programme
for .commodity options. But even
before the start of the hearing,
which has been extended from
one day to.two and possibly three

days, the commission (CFTC) has
managed to ruffle the feathers of

London commodity traders and
organisations.

One prominent London com-
modity company, Rudolf Wolff,

issued a warning last week that
the interim regulations, proposed
for TJS. option trading by the
CFTC, was a “serious potential

threat to the freedom and viabi-

lity” of all non-American com-
modity exchanges.

It claimed that if tbe London
Exchanges bad to be “recog-
nised ” by the CFTC before it

would permit them to handle U.S.

options, this could be the thi#
end of the wedge leading to

unwarranted interference by the
CFTC on commodity futures
markets outside the U.S.

Other traders might not go
so far in their opposition, but
there is no doubt of general hos-

tility in London towards possible
interference by tbe CFTC on
options and futures trading
generally.

The feeling is that the CFTC,
which was created three years
ago to establish greater control
on the booming commodity
futures trading in the U.S., is

using options as a means of
extending its influence to
foreign-based markets. Possibly,

it is implied, to weaken competi-
tion from abroad.

Interest in commodity option
trading has grown rapidly during
recent years in line with the
surge of increased business in
commodity markets as a result

of the wild fluctuations in raw
materials prices. Options can be
used by the trade, as an alterna-

tive means of “ hedging ” against
unpredictable price fluctuations

or to reduce potential stock
losses.

But they are particularly
popular with speculators want-
ing to participate in commodity
futures trading without running
tbe risk of huge financial losses.

Tbe idea is that the speculators

pay a special premium to pur-
chase the right to either buy
(“call" option) or sell (“put”
option) or to do either (double
option) at a known price within
a specified period ahead.

If the market moves in the
direction anticipated then the
option is taken up, but if the
market goes in the wrong direc-
tion. the option is allowed to
lapse and the speculator’s loss is

conficned solely to the premium
paid.

It is a particularly attractive
method of Introducing “ out-
siders " into commodity market
investment in a relatively pain-
less way, and the wild price
fluctuations of the past few.
years have yielded some useful
profits for option traders. As a
result the use of options has
grown enormously in London.

However the situation in the
U.S., where there is greater in-
terest generally in commodity
futures trading, has been some-
what confused. Because of
scandals in the past, option
Trading was banned on the U.S.
markets regulated previously by
an offshoot of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. But
option trading was permitted in
the so-called, non regulated, in-
ternational commodity markets.

However as a result of further
scandals and financial ;'kull-
duggery when tbe CFTC look
over control of all ihe U.S.
futures markets it decided to
ban option trading completely
until, a new programme, giving
more protection to option buyers,
could be formulated.

In the meantime, however, a
way round the ban was. found by
commodity trading companies
offering so-called “ London ”

commodity options based on the
London futures markets

—

“backed by ibe Bank of England”
according to some of the less
respectable companies, who used
high pressure selling tactics to
extract money from gullible
speculators.
The scope for increasing

premiums to well above tbe
rates actually being charged is

the most obvious area for
m milking " the gullible specula-
tor without actually breaking
the law.
Bowing to a crescendo of com-

plaints in the U.S. about the
bard sell for London options,
often promising guaranteed
profits, the CFTC has worked out
proposals for a three-year pilot

programme aimed at introducing
strict regulations on option trad-

ing in the U.S. on “ recognised "

commodity exchanges both in
the U.S. and abroad.
Tbese proposed regulations, to

be discussed at this week's bear-
ings. have four main provisos.
The segregation of option com-
modity funds; a mechanism for
the clearing of trades; registra-
tion of the names nf option
customers in the U S. and a
general dissemination nf informa-
tion about option price move-
ments.
London traders object to

several of tbese proposals. A
major point of dispute is that

ihe regulations provide that a
“ double *' segregation or funds
is required for options traded nn
exchanges outside ihe US., which
London companies claim will
work heavily in favour of the
U.S. markets, especially as all
transactions on “foreign" com-
modity option exchanges will
have to go through a member
of a U.S. exchange.

The registration of names is

also said to be impracticable in
that options often pass through
several hands, a big sticking
nnint. especially for the London
Meta I

_

Exchange, is thar " recog-
nised '* commndilv exchanges are
required to have a clearing
svstem—something which the
LME as a principals’ contract
does not have despite increasing
pressure to introduce one.

But the greatest opposition in
London is to the requirement
that to be " reengnised " as a
suitable Exchange for U.S.
option trading, the market has
to show it will provide specified
protection to U.S. option custo-
mers; provide copies of terms
and conditions to he offered, and—most galling of all—provide
specific information about any
changes in Us rules and regula-
tions to the CFTC on a continu-
ing basis.

London commodity traders
fear that compliance with these
proposals would lead the way to
even greater interference from
an organisation they want noth-
ing to do with. Existing regula-
tions are quite onerous enough,
it is claimed, without also being
subject to control from a bureau-
cratic organisation overseas.
They claim the CFTC should

be able to stamp out illegal or
undesirable option trading prac-
tices without going to such in-
ordinate lengths. In any event,
it is argued, a U.S. Government
body should not be given power
to -interfere in what are inter-
national markets.

—T'

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
BASE METALS Amalgamated Metal Trading repotted night physical business. In tbe afternoon

that In tbe minting rash win-bars traded tbe price adranerd to £S^M under tbe

thref months £791, 5, 3. 3.5. 2, influence of other metals and prompted by
COCOA

opper—

S

teadier on Ite.London Metal
£
C^

2

'f7W.
i
tL^ lT

,

cE«d
P
at ^ awS““ fnmtf liaridTfon. repons ^repack*<1- bagB

Wte £71 sellers Glasgow. Sooth —Australian: 4Mb approx.

African White August £77 uuoted Glasgow Chilean: cases L204.80; New

baddog Barter: EEC Feed Canadian No. 1 M-kflos L50; Canary: 4.80

Prices
Hated.

Mr
1

*ov^algln
K
^iI

t

"^rwSa*^nelsI jJtMmKm-'^reSrsl
Kerb: Three months £794, fiay*r high* on the Kerb ax &£10. Turn- G1H and Dofhu.

over 2,180 tonnes.

, _ . , , ,, c , Morning: Standard, cash £3.880. 73. 70,

*°At AfcTbSinSSl™ “ MPt' I- 1-5- *- Cathodes: Three three months 0.755, 37 55 , Bjl Kerb:

Vlng** and
3

a
V
weaker opening

1 iS- >- Standard, three months £S,T«. B. After-muiitha
months £794. 93. 92. 91.3. K. noon: Standard, three months £5.758, 55,

m
B
a ^-Steady rtib Ban unchanged 89^*5. 70 75,85^^0. Kerb: Standard. May

acral buying appeared, Ifaalnc to * mmuhr nrwnnt three months £5.880. 13.buying
« do tbe :

.175 RXUMHL

nn, -tv,. iiKiuauii fihkuu urciu uvruni u —— - - — _— . ,Kerb of 1392. Turnover B and ground 0,750 for wort LEAD—Firmer, following the lead of

'JPPBB Uk
Offleial

p.m-
Unofficial

h*

riraban
£-; * A

. B
uiu. _... 77B.5-5 -4.86 772-3 +*
months.. 7Ba.M -iP 7»i.M I+8-2S
Bttlmi'nt

Wlu>d«
TuIl.

773 • ‘ T-

783-4 —2-76 7M^a- +4.75
i months.. 7BB.W.5rLO; 705.6-4 +4.56
•otilem'ot 764 -Wf. -
»*. SmtJ — — 71j4

. TIN
a-m.

Official
+ OT p.m.

Dncffldil

da £
9670-6

£
+ 10

£
5710 20

£
+ GS

B770-8C +2/.b 6830-20 +72J
Soulnont 6679 + 10 —
Standard
(huh 6670-5 + 10 6710-20 +60

3 months. 5763-5 +2T-S 5800-10 +®Lb
SertVojjnxt 6676 + 10 w— ..MS

*1482 .-(ll ._a—

Now York. 457-00 .+L50

nf the moralna on baring against over- copper. Forward metal waded op to December ...BIBOJUMJ)
,— - “ nt55 pre-market bur held just underneath March _^....31164ML0 |-1t&0U2HL84M9

this level in the rings. In the afternoon M»v 4089.5-70.0 1-113

the price advanced from £382 to a high of July I2MQ.044.O 1-97
1371 on the Kerb responding to rumours ~

-r ~

In late trading of the posMbUltv of a toU of 10 ttmws.

producer price rise in the U-S. The close

1-113.7512180.8-2070

'.7Bl«M9.8M41

UM.W;
Zealand:
Carrots—

_ « 0J0:

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET Cyprus: KMdlos 4.M; French: 75-lb 4.80:

<GAFTA 1—Wheat, steady. Closing: Scpl Egyptian': 22-lb 4.00. Conrpetles—Cyprus :

88.65, Nov. 91.00. Jan. 93.80. March 98 50 2.71. Anberplnes—Canary: 3.50; Kenya:
Business: Sept- 88.80-SS.30. Nov. 91JO- 3.S0. CMcwv—Belgian: • 5-lbs 4.00-4.30.

90.85. Jan. 94.00-93.75, March 9835-06 43. Chillies—Kean: 6-lbs I -80. Capsicums— A)amidura....
Sales: 184. Barley, steady. Closlag: Per pound Canary: 0-30: Californian; 0.30- Market (cda)~‘
Sept. 82.00, Nov. 85 DO. Jan 8785. March 0.35; Dutch: 0.50. Celery—American: 48 tapper

'1

90.55. Business; Sept. 82 35-81.96. Nov. 8.BO. Potatoes—Canary: 35-kg. Single i»ih wtre Bbnl~
85 "5-8480, Jan. 8780-8785, March 00.70- Cron 2.00, Double Cross 4.60; Valencia:
90.SO. Sales: 182. 2S-fcflos 4.70: Mataro: SJU: Majorca: 5.40:

EEC IMPDRT LEVIES—Effective Cyprus: Spring crop 5.10: Egyptian:
to-day fin order current levy pins Jape. Spring crop 4.60: Jersey: per pound 0 11:

July. August, previous in ^rackets! In •Spanish: Mainland Desiree 55-lb -SO
units of account per tonne. Common 14.70V Bee' root—Cyprus: New per _bag
wheat: 94.38. rest 9.74 <9488, rest 1.001. 7.80-180.

PRICE CHANGES
per tonne unless otherwise

E630
51040 B0i

3 month* do. do...,

Ca»h Cathode
3 moaths do. do-.
Gold ..Troy os.
U*d Curt I» rwi-Wliiiu. nr» TO vo* >

Cahbage—Dntch: White 7.00. iEEr*Nickel.

May £4
131.

£772.5 l

+ S.O
781.75 •+ 2.S&I

t'764.76; + 4.761.

783.75 +4.251

S 145.1251-1 2
1.368.6 1 + 5.0
£*66.5
£2,157

+4.75

Mouth
URO

£850
81.050-40

£807.5
£889.5
£799
£62085
8147.025
£390.S
(£391.5
£5; 181

L& Index 01-351 3466 Three months Tin 5780-5845

EXCHANGE INVESTMENT
LIMITED

APPOINTMENTS
Commodity Brokers

Individual account and fund
minajemeAti.

Clifton House,.
St. Peter Port Guernsey.

Tel: (0481) 25565.

south Airka. Graham Stewart 0)-419

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD-
require French ioeaktho PrixliK+ Brolit^

(nr Beifllum. Graham Stewart 01-439

COMMODITY AFPOlNmENT!S tTO-'
require Aceuunlant. uua)»«fl w Hanoi
Kano-- Graham Stewart 01-439 1701.

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s

eading magazine of

Arts and Antiques

Published Monthly price £1.50

vnnual Subscription £18.00 (inland)

Overseas Subscription £20.00

USA & Canada Air Assisted $48

•

Apollo Magazine, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street,.Condon EC4P 4BY

Tel : 01 -248 8000

SILYfffi
per

troy ar.

Bullion

ggypricing

+ or L.M.B.
does t-

0f

268.4p -ZJB 260.65

p

-0.0
S months.. 273.8op —2.1 274.25p —0.9

28Q.6p -2.1 • aM_.
— 282.6p LlJ

12 month a. 295p [—2.4 —

LBAD
sun.

Official

4* " p.m.
Unofficial

+ or

£ £ £ £
366-8 -1.76 3B8-8 + 5

3 months. 1 363-J -2-76 366-7 +4.7B

S’mmL.. 366 -1.5 —
N.y.epot, — —

15-day average 1S5.4S \164£S):
average 18487 (I82.J9J.

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY STEADIER dbring

London physical market.

3. 3.5. Kerb: Cash £3858.
Cash £389. three months £382.

4. -3, 28.
Afternoon:
4. 5, 6. Kerb: Cash £371. Ot

£368. 89. 70. 89.S
1

. 89. 70. 89.5.

the movements of lead. Pro-market,
forward metal readied £335 and through-
out the rest Of the day traded between
that figure and £3418, dosing on the Kerb
ar (he day's high. There was some
physical business. Turnover. 7,850 tonnes.

- ZING
&.DL

OffiotaJ
+ or fxjn.

Unoffirial

+jr

£ £ £ £
326.5-7.5 —.6 328-5-9.6 +Ji

3 months.. 338.5-7 —.5 338-9 . + -2b
S'taent— 3274) —.6 1

— 1

Prm.Weat —
I

44

Nol 1 Testerday* Previous Bustsess
iLSA. oloae close Pone

Jane ....

•

fiO.9Ul.DQ 61.50-62JB 61.00
July fil.SO^tW 62-40-6434 —
Jly-Sep. 63J»-fiS.10 644D-64.0C 53JB5L05
Oct- Dec 66. IB-56.M BS.as-69.oe 56^0-bSJO
Jsn-Sl> 67.40-57.(5 68.05-58.16 68.1&-56.95

Apr-Jne,
Jly-Ser-

69J6-5h.4( 68.90A0JM sa.be-&ajo
61X5-61.66 B2.0532.M 6IJ0

Oct- Dec! 03.70-64.81 64JO-64.50
G6.4038.7iJsn-Msr s&.Bo-e&oo

IS2.07-.19' [SL0B-.19

£97 I !£97
l£92.45
£ 155-742

|-2.25ta77.B6p
-2.1

-50.0

M2.5

1.2

$170 150)-5.0
;26B.4p
273.85|

+0.5
1+0.25

H2.6

Sales: 110 (108 ' lots Of U wanes.
Physical daring prices (buyers! were:

Spot 563p tsamei; Jane 488p (4985);
July 50.5p (50.65).

1- SOYABEAN MEAL
With physicals a Utile firmer, market

Morning: Cash £328.5. three months opened unchanged to stronger on
£335, 8. 7. 8. 7, 88. Kerb: Three months news of tbe revised stocks in U8.
£337. 38, 378. 37.
months £338, 88. ,7, 78
Kerb: Three months £340, 45. 41. 42. 42.5. with some profit-taking, prices eased a

* Cents per pound, r on previous down from the highs of day. snw
mnwiriai pinna. * jM pm plcaL Commodities reports.

Hn,|npn,

Durum wheat: 14083. rest nil (same*. Strawberries—Per pound Italian: 8 .SC;

li Xl' Rre: 7B-21, rest nil (7884, rest nil). CaUfornlan: 0-90. Avocados—S. African: - ...“ Barley* 57.13. pD. afl. 0.T4 (SM9. nil. nil. i.W-380. Asparamm-Hungarian: 0.55 per
Kree (cfr1~

xs-nay B_74l _ o*ir 58.42. rest 0.74 (sunei. 1-Mo. Platinum (Mtroytaj
Mates (other than hybrid for seeding): Easllsh produce: Apples—Per pound Free Market U88.7

8783. rest 0.19 (6783, nil, nil. 0.37>. Brantley's Seedling 0.18-0.13. Potatoes— Quick»nvprt7BlbNz]
Millet: *485. rest all (same). Crate Per bag 2.08-4 SO. Carrots—Per net Wtg. Silver Troon. J
sorghum: 75.86, rest nfl (7585, nil, oft. 3.60. Lettuce—Per 12. round 180-180, 5 oumtha...^
I.lli. Alto tor floors. Wheat or mixed Cos 280-140. Spring Greens—Per net Tin Cash 4 (1:j ‘715
whsat and rye (tour: 1*4.13 (same). Rya 3.508 R). CaoWtower*—Per 12. Kent 389- a months '|£6 80b
Hour: 119.70 (U484). 380. Idncoln 289. Msshrooma Per pormd Wolfwun22ft4 lb.<di'
HCCA—Ex-farm spot prices May 24: 0.40-0.45. Rhubarb—Per pound natural zme

Feed barley—N E. England £84-80, Berts 0.07. Cucumbers—Per box 10 to 20 1.50- 1

and Oxon £83.90. 180. Tomatoes—Per 12-lb. English 2.20. p-v..
. 2.60 Celery—Per 12 3.00. 15 380. 18 3.88.

rwmwmv’o 20/248 Strawbcrrits Per J-Ib Oiia

WOOL FUTURES 9.«M>.W Coconut M»teyio_
rt Tnpyj Ornundimt.

Jli I C Linseed Crodeto)...

DUNDEE—Steady. Prices t and f.
Prim Malayan.

U.K. for AoEost-September shipment*:
BWB ESI. BWC £239. BWD £229. Tossa: „ .

BTB £251. BTC £240, BTD 1231. Calcutta SeeOB^
flouts uutei. Quotations c. wd.f. U.K. Coj*m Philip

for May shipments 10 ozs 40-tnch JS.Bl. _
7} ora £B.5S per 100 yards. Jane £8 .68 .

Linseed Can.No. u£187u- 1-10.5

18.61. July-September £8.78. £8.65. B "

twills £2482. £2583. £3588 for the respec-
tive shipment periods. Yarn and doth
unlet bn prices tending easier.

PALM OIL Prencb No. 3 Amj.
LONDON PALM OIL—After easier S.A. Yellow

. —. morning Jn wake of weaker overniEht IVheat
. .

1,590 kilos. Chicago market, prices finned slightly in ha 1 Red Sprtnjr!i24 2bi.—— .|£87.a5
order war. steady afternoon. This trend reflected in N08 Hard Wintw £66.85:( (L‘70.55

LONDON—Unchanged to
earer. reports Bacbe.

tPenee per kflol-

shade

Ausmllan
Greasy Wool

Twurday
Chwe

+ w Bnslnen
Dane

May 228.9-28J1 +1.5
+ 1.6 230.0-29.0July AAA ...

OvlrteT
December ..

March

229.0-

30Jl

234JM8J1
MB.0-42.0

244.0-

48.6
May .....

July
OeL-iher

447.0+1M
249.9+9.8
252A-60.fi

+B-B0
+1-0
+40

-

5U4 184|

£529
£338.5
5795

8B9DA
«.617
£43?

1

$490

£BO.Sn
(£81.7«

C86.7S
£7 In

Sales: 34 flE) lota of
SYDNEY CREASY (In

SaVER
SQver ni fixed L2p en ounce lower

for wot delivery Is the London bullion
martset yesterday, at 368A5p- U^. cent Adjort

1

enrivalcots of the firing levels were: October
spot 491c. down 88c: three-month 486 7c. December....

down 48c: six-month 474.9c, down 5c; Febroary.— - . .

and 12-montb 4998c. down SJc. The April- 148.00-49.0. + 5.15. 148.09-4780

metal Opened at 2688-3878P (457-4590 June I49.6&-A9-fl +3.S> I48.SS-47.M

and closed at 289-S9P >480-4620. ~
Sales: 194 (205) lots Qf 108 tonnes.

OJoee >7|
+ «

Dons

Afternoon: Three rMrw opened firmer, but eased slightly » steady anemoon. This trend resected in KPJiiiard ninies

78, 7, 88. 8. 9. during riWbootL Reflecdnc this and ^,
,er ' Phrsical secror, Stme Darby reports. AustmUantrA.q..

' ' ' ^ .
rtenecung un* _ano

J44 0 3444, 34L04«.8. 113; Ola. closing: August 38W83I, OcL 38SM94I. Bnglisb Milling (A)

w J£T
°e

» -• Dec »*««. Feb ' 377-370. April 377-370.
3414. 3414-3398, 31; March 342-9. 3434. June 376-373 Sales: 16 lots. _ ....
842.1-340.0. US: May 345.fi. 346.0, 346.fi- Cocoa Shipment—(£2.584
3414. 45! July 346.5. 3484. 347.0-3434. 30; COTTON Futures July
Oct. 3474. 8484, 348.W44.0. 2L Sales:

M Coffee Futures
394. COTTON. Liverpool—Spot and Ship- July

mem sales amounted to 87 tonnes, bring- Cotton -A' Index
_ __ a m > nr r-r. I os the total for the week an far to 750 cent

MEAT/VEGETABLES ,onncs - Mtecellaneow purchases In. Jute LJABCbflix)..

^ Boaalaa. Turtdah and Columbian Qualities Rubber kUo___...
SMITHFELD (pence per pound>—Beef: brought a. modest offtake. The call for sisal K.L5L.

Scotch wiled rides 48.0 IO 49.0: Eire additional supplies was UsW. F. Yf. Sueer (Kawi.
'

10 59.0, farequancre Tanersall reports. Wroltopa m* kilo...

Ciore* lUadsgascatj

£pertonnel
I«40-74.fll+ 1.751 —
17780.77.4'+ 2.48 17940-74.80
165.58454+4.95 166.00-60.00

I47.B0-48.4 + 4.18 148.5Ma.7tl
1474047.8'+ 4.»; 1474U-45JM

58.0

enda BOA to

SUGAR
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply peed, demand Pepper White

—

flood. 1Prices at ship's Bide unpro- Bhte.. 1

fc96/. U:95

264 .2p
ta5.817.6
(£6.725
5178-154
(£386.5
E397.re
|S?95

(£617
(£479
4662

S630

£221

tass
ta84.6

l£85.Z5

£2.585

£5.634.1

78.4
1

504p
jOlX);
Cl 26
2S6p

-179.022.428
-15B482.25B.7

LnoJjes.aafr
1

-0.7 183.83

-IS4.14 -

£600
£1«B
28Dp

iZ. S0Q+
*2.450i +50.O&4.BOO

+ 50.0(82.826

LONDON DAILY PRICE frxw sugar)
£129.00 <camel a tonne di ter May-June
shipment. White sugar daQy price was
£13640 (same).
Market aroiad overnight levels, but

hindquarters
92.0 to 35.0.

.. Veal- Dutch hinds add
010 .

medium 5qT*n^gLoThMv/*4B.O * «> rilo! h2ddS*°’M'»
Uaanoreri. S Ott-

Imported (roren: nz PL 42.0 to «.o.

„

offleial close. 4, IndJcaUve price, a SeUWa
° 10 41A S™laiS^5iTmS^K <nl0url0D- 6UJt- aDd Commonwealth

Port: EngUxh, under 100 Bur 848 to ra'
W
t^r?

:

«fl 0 100-120 lbs 32.0 to 34A Mi nJoeUtxm £4-20. laiw £530. lemim

MEAT cSlMMiSlOHi^erage fatstock »1« «-S0= ™ckflsh n.eo-c.40; reds

282 Bn LITi S5L »rtc« » WPWKfiUrtre markets Mav 24: £L50.£S40: saHhe n.40-£249.

'a* _ P
I

CB ca,tle et7^’ ®w 1+243): *
t-8 i{ ^ E22? VK. Sheep lS2.0p per _fcg.«..d.c,w t-1.6):

_

HIDES-Nlnnlnatam.
.
.Pile

refined, c Uganda Bobusra standard grade
Indicative prices f.o.b. Mdmbasa U.S.
cents a pound, d BanRladesh while “ C”
t> Ex-tank Londou/Bull. h JnneJnly.
1 April-June. Jt July. 1 Mar-Jute, m Sep-
tember. a May-June. ( June, a July-

Prires generally August. »AugusL a Per ton.

OTao?' - ,
c*?

1
Final prices were seme 50 potaa

STS C - C“Mi0* Wm!-Kerbs:
Three months 273.7. 3.0. Afternoon;

Three months 3»34, 3.4, 3.S. 4.L 44,
4.1. 44. 44. 4.L Kerbs: Three months
3748, 74.9. 738.

Fret, fTeawmlaja
Comm
Conn.

Close
Previous
Close

Buriness
Done

COFFEE

cent average G383p (+ 149): Sheep up weights. Or 31-33* Hios 58p per ktlfi.

2S8 per cent, average iss.Op (-1.T): Pigs 2fi30t kilos 62p, 22-23) kOos eTp. Light
up 1.1 per cent, average 934p <-D4i. cows 5«P. No calf offered.
Scotland—Cat lie down 15.4 per cent - -

average 62-Mn f+2.74i: Sheep down 13.4

per cent average 1414p 1+58): Pl«
op 15.5 per cent avenge 52,Op t-88).
COVENT CARDEN i prices in sterling)—

linponed nroducc: Orngec—S African:
Californian: ssnss 3804.80;

FINANCIAL TIMES.

U.S. to probe
farm chemical

WASHINGTON. May 21

£ per tonne
Aug.—.ilBD.758] 801 150.70-50JS[7S2JMD45

... ,-w !i» id a mlin in M aelive unu
Trade and local sdlftig woe main Ort.

coutribuiory factors In the slightly easier

upoalnfi, reports Draxel Burnham. Market Jwrcn..

TtaAltUd Quiet and unchanged until ihe May
close when trade and local Jobber Aug.

Hqridettm pressured prices to about the Oct— _
of^ay- - Salto*, i.iss <4.225! inis of S3 »m»«. s»

.J-
4”-20- inveBtigatloti into toxaphene, one

There was no farther change la dw ^ Lyle ex-retoery price for
Lamoua-liallan: 480440: Spanish: Boxes *y._ wiAalv usori insortt-

Brazilian weather. . uranntetrf tms£ !29n40 528.540. trays 30/40s 140-180; S.
D‘

J
lne “^W1

- y "*** mSeCU
African: 5.004.50: CaJifornian; 540-5 80. Cldes OD terms.
Apples—S. African: Boxes approx. 40-th It said there are Studies that
Golden Delicious 7.35-748, Granny Smiihs {-j:—,— tnTanhPnP mav ho tno
34M.40. White water Peannaln 7.80-740; ?

nQICa
.

“xapnene may De too

York imperial 7.08.20, snrking 8.008 28: hazardous to people Or the
Zealand:

ll»y 7^54ay fTJlfionvh ngtif Tear ugp

270.65j;0^6F| 270.71
|
2

1

6.47
(Bare: Jul* L I992S100)

oorrsB

Yesterday 'i

Close
+«

Bnrisaaa
Dane

B per tpnne

May *
July ...........

M[flember_
November....
January
March
Uaj

5500.510
5534.536
351&B20
3496-500
3480^90
3480-490
3480-490

-1»J)
-110.5
-104.8
-845
-940
-80.0
—88.0

3820-S38
3650-626
3616-496
3590491
3563476
3580316
3580316

^ ^ —’SSSflS&SfiSiiSSSS %S&tt 1!ZUn%5S
Valendaa Lana):. Egyptian: 3504,00;

SSSf^SS &S2; SST"

l

O.S. SnvlniuieDUl Protec-
1458B4L75 African: per' carton all sizes 345. Odda bon Agency has Started a public

. Sales: 1.1SS (44251 lots of Sft'tMMs. s» Iws- _Ow«nm
Tata and Lyle ex-refaery price for

granulated basts white sugar was £22s.«
(same) a tonne tor home trade and
£104.00 teme) for export.

REUTER'S
"2ay"Si May 23MouLh ag-’j Tear a^n

1661.9 1661.51 -1728.5
|

1464.5

fBaser Sewemhw" a 1031=100)

DOW JONES

GRAINS
THE BALTIC—Small qnantlUu of EEC Hew

Dow
Jnoee

May
U

May
23

.Month
ago ago

Spot -..[426^1 426.74
Fufnrea|308,77 402.31

4i3.01[338.51
403.04)438.5

1

aimmx. 40-ib stunner environment to allow Its con-
wheat traded for Aligns: shipment to Pipnln 740. Italian: Per pound Slatting finnnrf ucpEan Coast U.K. porta, bul other imnorted 0.13. Golden Delicious 0.15. Home Beauty uae

* .... .. . ..

grains were neglected at generally on- M3: French; 26.1b Golden Delirious 3.20- The agency said It ISSUed thC
dunged offering levels. 3.45. Jumble Pack, per pound approx, notice because tests show it in-
Wheat: canaiiUtn Western Bed Spring t^UP; AWentlne: Granny Smith* 4S-Ib «rea«,c-. tumours in and

No. 1. I3t per cent. July OL25. Tommy, 945-8.40. Pn»r-X»lian: Fassucraaaane creases lumOUrs in mice and
U4. Dark Northern- Spring No. 2. 14 per 1+lh 1.49-140: S. African: Baum Bose «ts. According to one Study
CCfiL. May rtSAS, June £78.60, Jiily 178.75, cartons 480-180, Paekham’s Trfnmpb almost half of «U2 roinnnt BDDlied

tonnes. August £7945. tnsahlpment Bast -Coast cartons 54M-». cases L80-7.00, Winter I,-*;' a in hSi fnr w
ICO ladicatar pries* for. May 23 (U4. U4. Hard wiwer No. 2 OTd. June £6885. NeHs cartons 4.60, Josephines cartons 689 remaJOeu in sandy SOll tor «

ceacs a pound): Colombian Mild Anhicas Jute £9785. EEC Feed May £90.50, June Aprfcois-Spanisb: per pound 0.399-36. years, and it Can retain Its lOXlC
311.M 1315.091: unwashed Arabteas 225 00 Bl. Jtdy aifa, reanritlpnem East Cmur. gterries—ffer pound Italian: S.6MS5. effects in water for three to 5 iff

taame): other wfld Anbleu 303 00 Mates—No. 1 Yellow American/French Metw—CnjfimW.n ftrrrn 4.80; Spanish: vp,_0 it
i putlmaroii

<SOI40); Bobflfltu 36440 (28LM;. Dally option May £90 73. June £90 75. tranship- Chfrente 5 00 Tomatoes—Jprei«y 2 60-
*'eai

?
11 15 estimated,

average 3S3.75 (292.80). mem East Coast. South African Yellow 2.70: Cucrnsoy: 2.80; Dutch: 3.70. Omu ReUfer

(Average 1B24-1S4S=100)

MOODY’S
Moortya May May

23

Mftntb' Year

CW' (»«'

SpleCbmmfyteja.a
r December 81

^38.7

r1931'=

925.0627.4
>100) -

COPRA. Philippines—May and Juno £190

resellers a tonne Of North Euro pons.

U.S. Markets
' NEW YORK. May 24.

Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia sport unarai!
July 145.00 ll9l.Ni. Sept. 173.50 1 151.501
Doc. 182.M, March 1SS40. May 151 JC
July 146-S0, Sepi. 14240 aom. Sales: l.3ji

Coffee—" C " Contract: July 303.00-3034
(30743 1. Sew. 299.23 (203.25). Dec. 201.61
297.30. March SSG.QO. May 25543 asked
Sales: 1.320.

Copper—May 6140 10040), June «14
I BO-301. July 61.60, Sept. 62.50, Dec. 6786
Jon. 64.20. March 65.10, May 85.99. Sales
3400.

Cotion—No. 2: July 70.65-7040 IT0.1S>
Oct. 69.40-69,45 >66.351, Dec. 66.71-66.50
March 6745. May 67.75-67.98. July 67.93
”i-00, Oct. 6F40 nora. Sales: 6,725.

4*Cald—May 143.60 (144.90), June 344.01
(145,301, July 144,60, Aug. 143.30, Ocr
146.70, Dec. 145.20, Feb. M9.S0, Aon
151.49, June 155.10. Aug. 15480. Sales:
3809.

tLard—Chicago loose 23.75 teame norn.v
New York prime steam unavall. 125.21
nomj.

ttMalzo—Joly 247-2451 (243). Sept. 2494
2491 1246)1. Dec. 252+253, March 2601
2M|, Mar 2641.

tPiaiinum—JoJy 1M.30 (151.30). Oct
156.70 054.001. Jan. I5S.10. April 162.00
July 162 SO. Oct. 106,30. Sales: 4U».

ISliver—May 439.30 ( 457.00 1, June 459.71
(457801. July 462.00. Scot. 467.46. Dec.
473.20, Jan. 477,80. March 453.20.
4S5.9B. Jnly 494.10. Sept. 499.30 Sak-s:
11.SS0. Hardy and Hannon spor tmnvaiL
(460.00).

Soyabeans—July M6-946 bid (916). Auk.
92SJ bid >99S4». Sept. 522 bid. Nov. 739
760, Jan. 7641-705, March 7701-771. It ay
"744. July 7751.

bSayabcan Meal-^Joly 260.30 bid (230.561.
AUg. 23980-259.20 bid (249801, Sept
230.00-236.00 bid. Oct. 208.39.209.00, Dec.
201.00*200.50. Jan, 201.00. March 203.00.
May 26480, July 203.50.

Soyabean Oil—July 31-25-31-25 bid >3085),
Aug. 31.10 bid (30.10). Sept. 30.25 bid.
Oct. 2S.97-28.97 bid. Dec. 28.13-2S.15 bid.
Jan. 27.7S bid. March 27.4S bid. May
27J4. July 26 S5.

Sugar—No. ii; Spot S.73 (same). July
9 09-9.07 18.1®, Sept. B81-9.JD i9.33». Ou.
9 40-9.42. Jan. 98+9 ES. March : 9 Sl-8.62.
Mar 9.6S-9.66. July 9 66-9.69. Sept. 9.72-
9.73. Oct. 9.78-B.S0-* Sales: 3.670.

TIu—449 00+65.00 asked (44AW+35.00
asked).

"Wheat—July 2321-2311 (2401). Sept.
2561-259 i256*i, Dec. 26S-268J, March 278*.
May 280+90.

WINNIPEG. May 24. tfRye—May 97.56
bid <95.90 bid). July 90.30 bid (9786
asked). OcL 102.20 bid, .Nov. 101.00 nom..
Dec. 99.00 nom.
coats—Mar 94.90 bid (94.50 btd>. July

8780 ( 88.50 bid). Oct. S5.00 bid. Dec.
33.00 nom.
. SBarfey—May 103.10 bid (102.20 bid).
July 97.u> bid (96.70). Oct. 9280 asked.
Dec. 92.00 asked.

rfFlauoed—-May 298.40 bid 1296 00'. July
298.50 asked (294-40 bid), Oct. 29440,
Nov. 192JO asked-, Dec. 256.50 nom.
Wheat—5CWRS 13J per ceni. protein

eonrcht elf St. Lawrence 3534 i unavall. i.

4- Estimated for 31 weeks. • inrludea
£1195m receipts and Cfl.Tni. repayments
on Index-linked issue to date this year,
and £185.301. receipts and ro.4ra. repay-
ments for similar period Iasi year.
V Includes £33 9m. receipts and £0.5m.
repayments on index-linked issue to date
this year, and £6.7m. receipts and nil
repayments for similar period last year,
t includes £34 9m. Increase on Retlrera-mt
Ceris. 4 includes £3.5m. lndi.*.ilnked
Increase on Retirement Certs, l Includes
bonds paid off on maturity (tifl.im to
date this year, and £27.8m. • for sam*
period last year).

SWEDISH
SMELTER
A furnace breakdown at 1

Roennskaer smelter of Bolid
Meiall AB. in Sweden, is posi
a threat to copper and lead p
duciion, It was announced -

Stockholm last night.
No force majeure declared

on deliveries has been necessa
but if production canndt he'
sutned shortly, guch action je
become un avoidable.
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Return of buyers

edged restrained

leaves index up 15.7 at 472.2

by renewed inflationary fears

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*Flrst Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Nay 9 Nay 19 May 20 May 31
Nay 23 Jun. 9 Jun. 10 Jun. 21

Jun. lit Jun. 23 Jun. 24 July 5
' * New- ume " dealings may lake place

rrom 1.30 e.m. two business days earlier.

Already in a rising trend during
the morning, share prices closed
on a buoyant nole with the index
staging its biggest sin ale-day rise

for over two years. Early buying
interest was a continuation oT the
movement which started in

Monday's late trade 3nd was based
on rumours that some reflationary
statement was imminent. The
content of the announcement that

the Government's current controls
on prices, profit margins and divi-

dends are to be relinquished after

July of next year came as a sur-

prise and led Vo a flurry oF activity

which refilled in the space of an
hour to a near doubling of the
price gains which had been estab-

lished by 2 p.m. This was clearly
reflected in the FT 30-share index
which was up at that time_and
was showing a rise oT 12.7 at

3 p.m.: prices ended a shade below
the best but the ciosinu index was
15 7 up at 472.2. Over the previous
ihree trading days, the index had
lost 20.ll from last Wednesday's
four-year peak of 477.4.

The extent of the gams in lead-

ing shares—a third of them ended
with rises of 10 to 20 pence—and
a fairly sudden reaction in British

Funds gave rise to thoughts that

something more substantial might
he behind the strength in equities

than the amendment m the Price

Commission Bill, especially in view
of the fact that the Government's
concession could be revoked at

some later stage. To-day sees

publication of the Accounting
Standards Committee's new expo-
sure draft on the treatment of

deferred tax and this could pro-

vide the answer because ED 19 is

expected to add significantly to

company earnings and asset

values.
Rises in FT-quoled equities out-

numbered falls by about 5-to-2.

but gams in secondary issues

failed’ to match those in the

leaders as seen in the 2.3 per cent,

rise in the FT-Actuarics All-share

index ai 193.90.

Gilts erratic

The amendment at the com-
mittee sldgc of the Price Com-
mission Bill broughr comr.'Siinu
-'harp reactions in the Gili-edsed

market. Despite the rise in U.S.

Treasury bill rales, quotations
had extended tho late overnight
improvement and. immediately
following tho announcement,
high-coupon longs were as much
r* 3 higher. However, a certain
amount of stock w.i? offered
possibly on the view that accept-
ance of the one-year limn on
price controls linked with pay
re.5tr.iint carried inflationary itn-

plications, and quotations quickly
returned to overnight list levels.

Eventually, the tone hardened
.i-ain but there were suggestions
that British Funds could be over-
shadowed hy equities while the
latter readjust to the recom-
mended changes in standard
accounting practices as regards
deferrr-d taxation. Corporations
were less volatile and gained } in

places, but Southern Rhodesian
bonds drifted one or two points
lower awaiting developments in

the constitutional situation.

Although the best rates for
investment currency were not
held, the market became more
serf led after the recent easiness:
up fo 112} per cent, in the early
dealings. *he premium closed a
net 3 better at 111* per cent.

YesrerdnVs SE. conversion factor
was 0 7153 1 0.7190 j.

Banks dip and rally

Having started the Account on
a dull note following adverse
Press comment, the big four
Banks opened easier again
yesterday and were showing
modest looses of around 3 or 4
when a rally was engendered by
the late general upsurge. As a
result. National Westminster,
after touching 234p, ended 3
better 3t 242p. while Barclays
were a like amount dearer at
2fi0p. after 254p. Discounts
tended to improve and Allen
Harvey and How rose 13 to 430p
in a thin market. Keyser Ullmann.
5 higher at 35p. stood out amonp
Merchant Banks where Fraspr
Ansbnchcr ended 2 harder at Up.

Much of the business in Insur-
ances occurred after 3 p.m. Sun
Alliance rose 13 to 475p, Phoenix
added S at 244 p. as did Royals,
to 3fl0p. and Commercial Union
gained 6 at 1S7p. C- E. Heath
moved up 25 to 530n .among
brokers where Willis Faber
improved 7 to 252p.

Although the level of business
was not remarkable. Breweries
staged a cond revival and closed

with widespread gains ranging
to fi as in Bass Charringlon at

lisp. Guinness moved up 4 to

I46n. while similar improvements
were seen in Scottish and New-
castle. 55 Ip. and Whitbrea^ A.

79 p. Allied were noteworthy for

a rise of 3 to 75p Distillery con-
cerns were also in good heart.

Distillers advancing 7 to 157p.
Buildings often showed useful

gains after an active trade.

Buyers were about for George
Wimpcy. which improved steadily

to finish fi to the good at fiOp.

while March wic| put on IS to a

1977 peak of 191p. Benford
Concrete Machinery added 4 at

S3p as did Crouch Group, at 109ji.

and Tilbury Contracting, at 240p.
lilggs and Hill revived with an
improvemenl or 3 to“fifip and
London Brick were a like amount
dearer at S7p.

A good demand ahead of
to-morrow's first-quarter figures

left ICl U up at 404 p, after 40Sp.
Fisons also saw buyers at 367p,
up 12, while gains of between 5
and S were recorded in Albright
and Wilson. 112p, Laporte Indus-
tries, II6p. and Alginate
Industries. 203p. Revertex
hardened 3} to Slip on the chair-
man's optimistic statement. In
contrast. Storey Bros, fell S to

95p, after S3p. on news that the
bid discussions with an un-named
concern have been terminated-
Store leaders met with a good

interest, particularly in the later
stages when prices moved forward
quite sharply. W. H. Smith “A"
jumped 35 in a thin market to
545p. after 55Hp. and Gussies " A ”

rose 10 to 236p. Bid bopcs lifted
House of Fraser 5 to 122p. while
Marks and Spencer at 120p, and
MoLbercare at 2S2p. rose 4 and fi

respectively. Elsewhere. H.
Samuel improved 5 to 147p in

reply to the results. Henderson-

harder at 7Jp following the pre-

liminary figures-

The upsurge left the Engineer-
ing majors with double-figure
gains. Spurred again by bid hopes.
John Brown improved steadily to

finish 11 higher at 210p, while
its widely-tipped suitor Hawker,
ended 21 to Lhe good at 63?p.
GK.N closed 11 better at 359p
and Tubes, after the chairman's
encouraging remarks at the an-
nual meeting, were 10 harder at

440p. Elsewhere, Simon added 10

at 195p, reflecting the chairman’s
confidence over prospects, and
Ransome Hoffmann Pollard
gained 3j to 60}p on the higher
tlrst-half earoings. Weir Group
hardened 3 to lOSp on Press com-
ment, while improvements of be-
tween 5 and 7 were recorded _in

Ransome Sims and Jefferies, 135p,
International Combustion. Sip.

Babcock and Wilcox, SL7p. and
Lake and Elliott. 53p. Capper
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Kcntoo added a like amount at

54p and A. Goldberg improved 4

to 36p. Walker and Staff, results
due on June 20. edged forward
11 to 12 Ip. Forminster, on the
other hand, shed 4 to 129p on
further consideration of the news
that proposals are being formu-
lated for the issue of Preference
shares by way of capitalisation of

reserves.

L. Scott weaken
Monday's late announcement of

the termination of recent bid dis-

cussions brought marked weak-
ness in L. Scotl, which reacted to

SSp before closing 30 down on
the day at 97p. Aluirhcad also

moved against a firm trend in

Electricals, easing 10 to I90p on
disappointment with the half-

yearly figures. In contrast. Rey-
rollc, 209 p. and GEC. I$9p. rose
!» and S respectively among
the leaders, while EMI firmed 6
lo 23fip. Racai revived with a

rise of in to 360p and gains of
around 5 were marked again*!
Newman Industries. 6 Ip. B1CC.
I25p, and Lee Refrigeration. 73p
Energy Services closed a trifle

Neill edged forward 2 to -SSo in

front of Lo-day's preliminary re-

sults. In Shipbuilders. Swan
Hunter put on 6 to lllp following
the interim statemenL
Associated Dairies figured

prominently in Foods, rising 2$ io

2S2p. Llnfood were raised 20 to

290p on small buying in a res-

tricted market, while Cullen's
Stores. 90p, and Tate and Lyle,

25Sp, put on 5 and 8 respectively.
.Associated Biscuit, however,
eased 2 to 63p on the chairman's
warning on profit margins. Super-
markets moved into higher
ground under the lead of Tesco
which moved up 3 to 42p. Wheat-
sheaf Distribution were 7 up st

lflOp on the substantially in-

creased earning?. Hotels’ and
Caterers ai.so made headway.
Pontin's finned 1} to 29p with 'he
help, of call-option hu« in-)**,

while Grand Metropolitan. s3p,

and Wheeler’s Restaurants. 150p.
put nn 4 and 5 respectively.

Boots outstanding
Reflecting their good dividend

cover. Bools were outstanding in

miscellaneous Industrials with a

jump of 15 to 179p. Others to

move ahead for a similar reason

included Bcecbam, 34 to the good
nr 4t>Sp. Glaxo, 15 higher at <?L2p.

and Unilever. 28 up at 492p.
More modest gains of around 5
were recorded in Reed Inter-

national. 2l9p, and Bowater,
206p. lo marked contrast. Hay's
Wharf reacted to 142p before
closing 26 off on balance at 148p,
following termination of the bid

talks with Ocean Transport, 6 qp
at 17yp. On the other band, Lep
Group advanced 10 to ISOp in a
restricted market, while Unifies

hardened 3 to 4i)p in response to

the preliminary results. Fine Art
rose a similar amount to 30p on
the dividend-boosting rights issue.

BTR advanced 9 to 239p and
'Jobnson Matthey 15 to 435p.
while Rank Organisation encoun-
tered further support and put on
6 more to 20Sp. Morgan Crucible
improved 3 to 112p after the full

report and Amalgamated Metal
hardened a few pence to 264p
following the first-quarter figures.

Steetley, 2Q0p, and Brooks Wharf,
32p, firmed 4 apiece, but GR Hold-
ings were on offer at 333p. down
10, along with Galleskamp, 7
cheaper at 27Sp.

Motors and Distributors were
highlighted by tbe performance
of Lucas Industries which im-
proved 19 to 317p. Dunlop were 3
better at llOp ex tbe rights issue,

while the new nil-paid shares
opened at 24p premium and
closed at 29p premium following

a fairly brisk trade. Automotive
Products responded to tbe Jttll

report with a rise of 4 to >4p.

Similar gains were seen in Air-

flow Streamlines. S2p. and Dowty.
141p. In Commercial Vehicles.

York Trailer firmed a penny lo

44p tor a two-day gain of 5 on
further consideration of the in-

terim figures.

Thomson, at 570p. retrieved the
previous day's fall of 12 in News-
papers where Associated closed
2 dearer at !S5p. In Paper/
Printings, Bernrose gained 3 to

66p oh the dividend-boosting
rights issue and Transparent
Paper hardened 1} to 71jp after
the annual results.

Shell active
Oil shares came to life with a

flourish, particularly Shell, which
moved ahead to dose 23 up at

553 p. after 555p, on news that

dividend controls should last only
until July of next year. BP. how-
ever. were rather subdued and
dosed only 4 to the good at 944p.
but secondary issues often
recorded use Iu I- gain*. Oil Ex-
pluraliiin advanced lo I90p before
settling at 18Gp for a rise of 6 on
balance, while Ultramar ended a

similar amount higher at 186p.

after lS8p. Triccntrol closed 7 to

the good at 165p. having been up
to ;70p. while Press mention left

Siebcns tUJi.) 3 dearer at 137p.

Properties traded firmly, but

rises in the leaders were modest.

MEPC gained 3 to 94p and Land
Securities a penny to I83p. Stock

Conversion revived With a rise

of 8 to 200p, while Chesterflelt

improved 7 to 205p and rises ot

around 6 were recorded in

Berkeley Harobro, 122p. Great

Portland. 268p. United Real, 234p
and B. Smiley. 162p. Samuel
found support at 80p. up 4. and
Churchbury were similarly better,

at 185p. A brisk trade developed,

in Town and City, whicb Improved]

1} to T2p.

Lonrfao remained in tbe spot-

light in Overseas Traders and losi

3 to 72p following news that the]

company bad lost the manage
menl contract for the vast

Sudanese sugar project. S- and
W. Berisford contrasted with an-

other rise of 3 to 219p, still on the
increased dividend and profit-

plus proposed £13ra. rights -Issue

Elsewhere, Janies Finlay rose 4,

to 2QSp and Harrisons and Cros-j

field advanced 12 to 582p.
|

Although not as good as some
other sections. Investment Trusts
continued to make progress and
closed firmly. Argo Investment
improved 6 to llOp. while gains
of 3 were seen in Ashdown, 113p,

and Caledonia Investments, '258p.

Awaiting fresh developments ta

the bid situation. English and
Caledonian rose ai to * lO&jp.

Capital issues had DuaJvest. 4
harder at 176p and Triplevest 5
higher at 129p. Westpool Invest-

ment contrasted with a decline

of 10 to 95p on the Board's deci-

sion to continue as an inde-

pendent investment trust

Financials presented a sepecula-
tive rise of 1} to 15}p In Lamont
Holdings.

Shippings were in good fettle

and closed at the day’s best

levels. Furness Withy rose 10

to 294p. while British and Com-
monwealth.. 300p, and P & O
Deferred. 169p. pul on 4 and 5

respectively. Hunting Gibson
were raised 15 to 2S5p.

Coats Patous rose 4 to 82p in

Textiles where Sidlaw, 80p, and
Trirovilie. 35p, both closed 5 to

the good. Scott and Robertson
responded to sharply-increased

earnings with a rise of ? to 30Jp.

Tobaccos played their part in

the market upturn. dosing
firmly following an improved
trade. BAT Industries Deferred

gained 8 to 260p. while Rothmans,
41p. and Imps. 81p. put on 2}

and 4 respectively.

South African Industrials were
notable for a reaction of 10 to

Itfip in Abercom Investments.

U.K. Financials firmer

Moving against their recent

trend London-registered mining
Financials responded to the sharp
gains in U.K. equity markets.
Initially prices were steady but
subsequent buying found jobbers
short of slock and left prices
showing considerable gains.

Selection Trust, which figured

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INplCES

_
May
S3 SO

May
17

OiWBnuDonl 6ec*_. 70.61 70.88 70.68 71.171 71/48} 71.19 62.52

Placed lnterovL...,„_„. 71,14 71.07 70.99 71.18 71.19 70.97 62.66

tndoiMel Ordlnnry.... 472.2 4B6.5 4$>13 487.8 477.41 468^ 399.0

104.0 106.Z 10S.3 108.6 113.2 167.5

Old. Dlv. fleld™ 4^2 3.05 5.00 4.91 4.83 4.92 6.42

KanilagaX' ld%t fnil )(* i IB. 12 15.60 18/40 16.13 14.89 18.17 16.68

H;E Ustio<aeu i*1i _. 9.67 9.37 9.B3i 9.70 9.86 9.66 9.47

Uonliaes murfcrri--
, 6,989 8,820 7,Q44i 7.182 e.S&iJ 6,727 6.37Z

Kqalty turnover £m.. 76.34 94.04 114.91 106.19 73.21 41.92

Equity buipuiu total. - 19^20 21.088 23.406 19.69 B 13,465 17.276

• IB a-m. 458JL 11 ajn 460.7- Moon 463.0. 1 p.m. 463.6.

S a m. 463.4. 3 pm. 4692.

Latest index 01-206 8026.
* Sued on 31 per cent- corporation tax. NII = D60.

Baals 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/10/36- Fixed inL UBS. Ind. Ord. L'3-^5.
Mines 13/10' 35. SE Activity July-Dec. l»C.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

- wn Since CompilMlcni
'

High Low High
[

Lour

Govt. Seem-

Fixed lot.—

tod. Old—..

GoW Mines.

71.48
118J&)

71.19
'13/5)

477.4
<13*61

137.4
nisi

60.46
(«/l)

60.49
(4/1)

357.6
\J2jl)

96.1
(1/2)

127.4 ]
49.18

(9/1/SB)
(3/1/76J

180.4 50.53
f38/n/«7V I3/U75)

643.6 49.4
|Wi5i72\I 1W/6I40)

442.3 1 42.5
(22/6l7S)]/28/10,'71i

—Oally
Giit-tidged
InduiurWJi..
Speculuiirr...
ToUi*
J-day Av'r,ge
‘'iilLSiged...
1 Qitustrlals ...

dpoeubuire...
Tonis

ULav
24

161.1
2 12.5
43.3
156.3

SUy
. 23

161.1
236.1
40.6
lSS.H

168.8 165.8
29Z.5

J
258.1

41.2 41.7
154.6 138.0

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Stock

ia

BP ..

RTZ

It-

a?
V.

.17

0!

*_

£

Beecham
Dunlop “New 1

BICC
Burmah Oil

nomina- of Closing Change 1977 1977 1

bon marks price (p) on day high low _.':V »

a 20 404 +11 408 325 V:

25p U 260 + 8 260 204 ;

a 11 , 944 + 4 966 775

25p 10 231 + 8 247 173 ;

25p
'

10 410 +15 500 395 rt

25p 10 - 553 +23 556 454 J;

. lOp 10 12 + 14 12 5 -

1

25p 9 4SS +24 502 372 J;
Nii/pd. 9 29pm — 29pm 24pm-7-

-
j

:l

£1 9 148 —26 174 55 • {, :

a 9 169
•
+ 5 175 120 + 4

50p \ S 125 + 6 125 85 .1 •

£1 S 81 + 3 S3 41 ;J\ :
;

50p 8 157 + 7 159 120;
j

'

£1 S 359 +11 362 277? 1 ;

'

prominently in our list of active
stocks, recouped most of the pre-
vious day's sharp fail and closed

15 higher at 4l0p, while Charter.
I28p, and Gold Fields, 148p, were
7 and 3 better, respectively: Rio
Tinto-Zinc advanced 8 to 23lp
despite news at tbe annual meet-

jpg of the extra capital that will

be required for tbe Rossing
uranium mine in South-West
Africa.

In contrast South African Golds
continued to lose ground in the

wake of the SI -25 fail in the bul-.

lion price to $445,125 per ounce.
Heavyweights like West Driefon-

tein. £151 fell by up to a half-

point. while lower priced . issues

such as East Uriefonlein, 472p,
gave up around 15. Tbe Gold
Mines index lost 1.9 more to

102.1.

South African-based Financials

* * l

mirrored Golds while Platinum': i

eased afresh in line with the Fret*

*

market metal price. Falls of 2
were lows for the year were seen
in Lydenburg Platinum 55p and
Rustenhnrg 73p. The recent
weakness of the copper price was
reflected by Messina which drop-
ped another 4 to a 1977 low of
I42p.

The easier overnight trend in

Sydney and Melbourne markets
caused Australian uraniums to
open a few pence cheaper, but
prices rallied -in - the afternoon
and generally closed showing
small gains in front of the Fox
environmental report which is

expected to-day.

Pancontinental were a half-

point up on balance at £10]. Peku-
Walisend 10 better , at 525p and
Western Mining 5 to the good at
155p.

1

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
T»e triio-*'RV <c;urtc< i •««

'.’a-c l-ircrma; 51 5*rvi«
•ltMineo Miss'S ana low: for 1977.

NEW HIGHS 1116)

CORPORATION LOANS <11

BANKS ,3>
6ZER5 <21

BUILDINGS 16)

CHEMICALS <r»
CINEMAS IK

DRAP1KV & STORES «5I
ELECTRICALS <S»
ENGINEERING 1 1 3<

FOODS <S<
HOTELS lS»

INDUSTRIALS <221
INSURANCE <41
MOTORS II-

NEWSPAPERS -11
PAPER & PRINTING <21

PROPERTY «5>

HA

SHIPPING ||>
TEXTILES <21
TOBACCOS >3)
TRUSTS 1 Til

OILS <2.
OVERSEAS TRADERS C»>

RUBBERS -5)

NEW LOWS (20)

AMERICANS <1)
V'.-oi Ce^

CANADIANS lit
HuOsl-i 5 Bar

BANKS ‘11
Bark America

BUILDINGS <1>
0 tish Drcdaini

INDUSTRIALS R)
Oce Finance Cpn,.

MOTORS (11
Velro

SOUTH AFRICANS '1>
Primrose

„ „ MINES M3)
Durean De»p L.ccnnurg
E*'• Rang Ptv. Puiie^bera Pl»t
Bracken Amaig c N.aer .a
Leslie Kamun;a,ng
ElinCjrand S£u:‘i<-rn Kinta
SI Helena Miij.na
G.-4|I F.eias S A.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Brlt'«h Funds
Corpns. and Dom.
Foreign Bonds

Industrials

Financial and Prop. .

Oil

Plantation .. . .

Mines
Recent issues

Up Down Same
6 »

W 1«5 “A
ISO
12

1

60
7

10
22
20

<» 254

6 n
7S
42

IB

Totals .. 772 377 I.3W2

BISHGPSGATE PLATINUM LIMITED
and its Subsidiary Company

(Incorporated in the Bepublic of South Africa)

Interim Report for the half year ended 28th February. 1977

The unaudited consolidated financial results of the company and its subsidiary

for the half-year ended 28th February. 1977. together with the figures for the
half-vear ended 81st January. 1976 and the thirteen months ended 31st August,
1976 are set out below:

—

INCOME
Dividends received

Unlisted Investment

Listed Investment

INTEREST RECEIVED

Expenditure
Administration Expenses

Taxation

NET INCOME AFTER TAXATION

Half-Year
ended
28.2.77

R’000

Half-year Thirteen

ended months ended
31.8.7631.1.76

R’000 R'000

784 781 2 207

776
' 8

776

5

2199

$

11

795

29

15

796
'33

37

2244
81

26

3

27

6

66

15

766

"M
3,0

763

3,0

2163

S.65

8,7

NET INCOME—cents per share

DIVIDENDS PAID—cents per share
<> —amount

absorbed R750 R750 R2 175

The Group holds 21.6 per cent of the issued Share Capital of Impala
Platinum Limited.

Ir. should he noted that the figures for the thirteen months ended 31st

August. 1978 include the receipt of five quarterly dividends from Impala
Platinum Limited and payment by the company of five quarterly dividends,
as compared with a maximum of four such dividends in a normal twelve
month accounting period. ' K. C. Whvte, Chairman

\ nSwtu.tM
I. T. Greig j

Doctors

Dividend Announcement
For the third quarter of the year ending 30th June, 1977, Impala Platinum Limited
has declared a Dividend of 20 cents per Share ("third quarter 1976—18 cents). In
consequence thereof, Bishqpsgate Platinum Limited has declared a dividend of
2 cents per Share, notice of which is set out hereunder.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No, 15

Notice is hereby given that Dividend No. 15 of 2 cents per Share, being the
third Interim Dividend for the year ending 31st August. 1977, has been declared
payable to members registered in the Books of the Company at the close of
business on 10th June. 1977.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from 13th to 17th
June. 1977. both days inclusive and Dividend Warrants will be posted from the
Johannesburg and London Transfer Offices on or about 11th July. 1977.

Members paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency
equivalent on 29th June, 1977 of the rand value of their Dividends.

The effective rate of non-resident Shareholders’ tax is 15 per cent.

The Dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the
Johannesburg and London Transfer Offices of the Company.

Vaughan, Key & Payne. Secretaries Per: R. G. E. Billing

Registered Office: Transfer Secretaries: M &WM Services, -

10th Floor "Unit as’. Union Corporation Ltd., Granby House.
42. Marshall Street. 74/78. Marshall Street, 95. Southwark Street,
Johannesburg. 2001 Johannesburg. 20H1 London SEl OJA.

23rd Mar, 1977.
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Ileal- Deal- Declara- Seltie-
incs incs tiun menl

5Iay 17 .11 a \ JO Auy. £8 Aug. 31
May 51 Jun. 2(1 Sep. i Sep. 13
Jun. 21 July 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27

Far rate inrlicntinns. see enH
of Share Information Service.

Calls were dealt in Town ami
City. H. Wigfall. Lcnnons. Con-
solidated Gold Fields, Premier
Consolidated Oil, LA5MO,

Courtaulds. J. Brown, Kode
International, Poulin's. British

Auzani. L. Scutt and C. H.
Beazer. Puts were done in Rank
Organisation. Lad broke War

• rants. Common Bros., Natwesi
Warrants and Vickers, while
doubles were arranged in Capital
and Counties. F. Sumner.
Premier Consolidated Oil, Com-
mon Bros.. Reed International.
.1. Brown and Natwest Warrants
Shnn-dated calls were transacted
in Courtaulds and L. ScotL

FT—ACTUARIES^SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

• . and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

GROLTS & SUB-SECTIONS

Ficuraf in parentheses show number ot

sleeks per section

Tu^s. May 24, 1977
. Mon.
May

-. »
Fri.
Mac
20

Thiirs.
May
10

Vied.
Kw
IS

. A'ear
aEo

apprevj

Index
No.

Day's
Chatite
%

E*.
Families

Yield %
vMax.>
Corp.
Tax 32%

Gross
Div.

Yield *.

(ACT
at 3S%»

Ess
P.E

-Ratio
iNet.J
Corp
TcS?,

Index
No.

Index
So.

Index
No

Index
Nn.

lndjff

1 CAPITAL GOODS 1 177)._ ... 184.77 +22 17.05 5.73 ; 8.63 180.73 183.00 18637 18732 ikM
2 154.06 +0.7 1738 6.71 831 15387 156.99 158.02 157.73 ixa

3 Contracting, Construction i24) 257.03 +3.6 19.64 434 7.70 248.86 250.68 25437 25334 Zj
4 36L01 +3.4 15.70 .4.49 9.44 349J.9 350.05 356.70 36295

5 Engineering iHeavj ] / 1 li 252.08 +3.7 19.96 535 676 243.02 247.18 253.04 25313 X
8 Engineering 1 General 1 16T) ...... • 168A5 +23 16.87 6.20 3.72' 164.66 336.85 170.42 17134 w
7 Machine and Other Tools f9i 90.92 +23 2139 7.01 7.08 88.67 8937 9036 9026 m
8 Miscellaneous <21) 155.19 +L0 1626 625 8.87 15338 156.94 16037 15922 I -

CONSUMER GOODS • f
II (DURABLE) 1521 16833 +23 36.97 4.96 8.76 16421 165.86 17020 170.18 y .

12 LL Electronics. RadioTV (15)..... 185.68 +22 16.06 . 3.98 9.34 18162 184.49 189.84 189.96

13 166.24 +0.9 19.07 731 736 164.73 163.95 16620 164.75 Q

ft Motors and Distributors IS) 11425 +33 1739 5.73 B37 11035 11128 114.08 114.18

CONSUMER GOODS
31 iNON-nVRABLEI 11711 174.45 +33 3525. 5.90 - 9.64 168.46 170.44 173.12 174.80 1
e> Breweries (lai ..... 18234 +43 1422 6.64 1038 17436 176.94 188.69 18412
J3 Wines and Spmttfi)... 2D4.14 .+« 12.68 535 12.15, 196J3 198.45 20134 203.80 lK.t
34 Entertainment. Catering (15) 222.80 +23 1423 6.72 10.70 217.26 218.77 22335 225.86 179.61

17S20 +33 2134 5.59 -6.92 17234 174.90 177.98 179.48 172.66 •

175.19 +3.6
'

1234 '
4.80 1131 169.15 171.85 17437 177.93 14259

:C Newspapers. Publishing ( 16* 29537 +1.5 9.68 3.82; 15-71 291.07 295.54 238.80 30231 17128
n 123.00 +2.1 16.15 6.59 9.46 120.49 12246 124.12 12237 10652
•4 Store* <35i 149.27 +4.1 12.08 4.99 1234 14337 144 99 147 OF 14882 123.44

Textiles i24i — 171.42 +2.0 1428 •7.17 10-90 16813 169 72 17039 17239 .165 84

36 Tobacco* <3i 239.65 +4.5 19.00 7.49 499 229.30' 231.27 .234.95 234.71 23162
TT Toys and Games i5i 9630 +0.6 .1831 6.49 729 95.71 96.44 - 97 93- ^7.70 76.46

OTHER GROUPS (96)
” " *

i

42 Chemicals (27i 25543 +3.0 14.73 4.67 9.62 247.94
‘

250.54 25333 258.13 217 3ft

H Office Equip <6i 10837 +23 15.67 5.26 8.91 106.09 109.83 11267 11250 97/
45 Shipping iI0< 53521 +28 14.88 520 9.01 520.41 530.86 53297. 539.68

46 Miscellaneous <53.i 182.97 +13 14.96 7.06 9.85 18031 18339 18681 188 05 Jtf

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP 1496) 185.60 +2.9 15.69 .5.68 9.30' 180;43 18269 185.73 18736 If
SI Oils '4i 513.19 +22 10.79 332 10.75- 50217 50122 509.43 51641 3
59 500 SHARE INDEX 211.99 +2.7 14.82 529 933 20634' 20838 21184 213.89 «
d1 FINANCIALGROUP 1 lOOl .... 142.75 +22 _ 5.70 _ 13939 14165 14338 14526 ii
62 Banksifii ......... 156 60 +2.0 26.66 •624 • 5.74 15337 •158.40 160.70 162.43 ia
fi: Discount Houses <10i... ..

. _ 173.75 +2.1 • 8.87 .

—

'

17D24 17L99 171.03 171.03 16a
64 129.71 +UL 7.18 28.17 120 11 129.96 134.77 13653 in

1!
65 Insurance Lifo<< 10 • .4. 112.41 +13 7.20 110.70 11138 .11279- 114.09
66 in.-u ranee Composite <7< 119.14 +2.9 633 11580 116.66 117.06 11955 104 *

.

67 Insurance Brokers < 10) 29538 +1.8 1237 430 11.67 29027 .294.40 297.93 298.04 7623
68 Merchanl Banks' I3> 7028 +Z1 6.18 — 68.83 ' 69 .80 7138 71.48 7Bl
69 Property'31< . 197.11 +23 3.82 237 4248 19239 19424 198.66 19967 16L.8
70 Mi>ccllancou> 16 < 93 34 +0 3 1536 9.25 1023 9310 9528 98.05 97 88 78.71

71 Investment Trust.' <.i0<._ 179.87 -0.1 3.06 4.61 3267 18037 184.53 187.05 186.55 163fllf|

Hi Mining Finance <4<. „ 97.03 +3.6 15.76 5.'42 7.60 93.63 ..96.72 9837 99.ai 106 01

V

4]_ »^erseas Traders <13<
. . 282.77 +03 15.80 6.17 - 8.86 28145 .285.05 287.91 291.70 23928
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
|

Tuc-s.
May
24

Dot's
chance
%

xd'adj.
'

To-day 1

xd adj.
1877

to dale

1 Under S years 107.85 +002 — . 3.75

2 5-15 years 11826 +036 — 262

3 Over IS years 11927 +021 _ 469

4 Irredeemables 123.74 — __ 6.08

5 .All stocks 11438 +0.12 — 400
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Oi 435
-OJ 700

fnrl

rrrrr

,.r

. sis GIUhs (Antony) Vutt TtL SOg&Ad.

“dS
'

Ur

ASE
1-B.N. Bank .8*%
UUed Irish Banks Ltd. 81%
unerican ExpressBank 8)%
v P Bank Ltd. 8*%
lenry Ansbacher ...... 9 %
anco de Bilbao J. 81%
'.ank of Credit ft Cmee. 8}%
:ank of Cyprus 81%
*nk of N.S.W. 81%
anque du Rhone S.A. 9 %
aelay* Bank : 81%
araeit Christie Lfcfc... 91%
remar Holding? Ltd. 9 %
rit Bank of Mid.list 8*%
.wn Shipley

. i, 81%
mada Permanent AFI 81%
tpitol CftC Fin. Ltd; 101%'
irwr Ltd. 91%
sdar Holdings .......... 10 %
larterhouse Japhet ... 81%
B- Coates gj%

osoli dated Credits... 8»%
-operative Bank :• 81%
nfJthian Securities... 81%
edit Lyonnais 81%
R. Daves u %.
nean Lawrie 81%
Si! Jrnst 81%
suah Transeont. ... s %
st London Secs. ... 9 %
st Nat Fin. Corpni 11 %n Nat Secs. Ltd.... 11 %
tony Gibbs 81%
Me Durrant Trust... 81%
•Jocund Guaranty... 84%
ndlays Bank * 81%
nness Mahon 81%
nbros Bank 81%

81% *Hill Samuel * 8}%
81% C, Hoare ft Co t 81%
81% ’ Julian S. Hodge 91%
8}% Hongkong ft Shanghai 81%
9 % industrial Bk. of Scot. Si%
81% Keyser Ullmann .' 81%
81% Knowsley ft Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
8f% Lloyds Bank 8}%
81% London ft European ... 91%
9 % London Mercantile ... 81%
81% Midland Bank 81%
91% ’ Samuel Montagu 81%
9 % Morgan Grenfell 81%
81% National Westminster 8}%
81% Norwich General Trust 9 %
81% P. S. Refson ft Co. ... S|%
.01%’ Rossminster Accepfcs 9 %
91% Royal Bk. Canada Trust 84%
,0 % Schleanger Limited ... 9 %
81% E. S. Schwab 101%
91% Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
81% Shenley Trust 111%
81% Standard Chartered ... 8J%
81% Trade Development Bk. 81%
81% Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
1 %- United Bank of Kuwait 81%
81% Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9 %
84% Williams ft Glyn’s ... 84%
9 % Yorkshire Bank 81%
9 %
1 re B Member* of the Acceptor Braces
* ^ Committee.

* '-du deposits «%, l-mentii deposit*
4j%.

t "-S*» deposits on rams of OO.MO and
81% under. «%. sp to S5.M0 5*4 and

81% ow ES.000 ssti.

84% * Can flepoatta over n.MS 4%,

81% i Demand deposit* 91%.

m

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

W^SoSefr±Aej
VTnti ilan ytLAtml

In v. Ace.—

.

PklFAAcc.

'll

m

m
Natjoaud FMUnt Xnv. Hngn. LtiV (AttmL

48.<fcac*elBirchSL.EC3PaHH 9X4234200

Conference? Seminar?
Company Meeting? Reception?

Film Preview?
Advertising Presentation?'

There’s no need to hunt around the Wfest

End for a suitable venue or viewingtheatre.

TheFT Cinema,here inthe City, offers seating

in comfortfor 5(H- people; Fun

projection facilities. Sonyvideotape and
Philips video cassetteviewing.flectrosonic

3601 slide presentation system.And luxurious

private dining rooms with extensive catering

facilities.

FINANCIALTIMESCINEMA
All enquiries.to: E. J. Oorrcr, Cihema Manager,

The financial Times; 8racken Houst 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 48V. Tel: 01-248 8000 [ext 6701.

01437SOM

ats
?s
8000

+0.71 4.27
+08} 5.17

(XO
su

+Z0f 432

Ltd. (g)
OSS0041

+U* 3.78
+|3 737

Srotip (b)

000322200

+15J 4JU

f«0«K2d ?

01-4066f4l

+aa a«7
+53 4.47
HUI 6J1
+53j 434
+ts Alt,

it

&

-IV

nf

53K

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 1101

Index Guide as at ,17th May, 1977 (Base.lOT at 14.1.77) .

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 115.91

Clive Fixed Interest Income 118.25

CORAL INDEX: Close 468-473

INSURANCE BASE RATES
. t Property Growth 91%

Cannon Assurance 5j%
* Address sfciwn nrirl'-J ln«uranc» and rn?prn> Bw Trtde.
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MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRACESlUSTRIALS—Contiiraed PROPERTY—ContmueS
UT7

J

Hfeb Low i-. Stock

l7VWt»fcC<niInc...
619 Po Cn.(C>

—

45 CSfckftrlnv~.
71 OfeklaternTl-
36 OtyofOrfoni—
52 QnerbfflisaaQp.

4 [SftaBlmslOpu
53*2 aTC£34ai*to._
a Da-B*. . .,

p75 CMonUl-Secs-DIdLl

11SI CfflrfittSCtlJflnS

.80 Costijatfl I’nkifl

Cm Cres’slJBIWSDp-

47 QKSfnara
13 Cupnlcslm1

.

25h panaeOncJiSp
2 Do.lQp.)10p~
62 DeteSure Core.

1133 DertyTilita
,88 DO.

.

JM3b Dtsnmtonkljre.

122 PjOO "* DtajtoJ Corn'd^

114 Dn.Com
26 DaftrEastern
42 PaPremier—
47 Dual rest Inc. 50p

116 Da CapitalQ_
39*2 DnndeefcU*—.
65 Edminrgli.Ain.TsU

113 Ediafc

163 EfiatoKa.,
7*2 Bcdrata.TSLJ

II

si IfcktnLTriBLj
55 SE&Seethic.
61 EnSfrCourtQ
62 DaDtfd5&p_
60 EqtntrhcSfp-
Dm EzaleDuties EV
085 Estates

31*j F-kCEnrotrostJ
42 F^iblnv.TjB-.
69 First ScoLAm _
7 FirstTalisman-

,14 FkreUlnr .

PS SSSffife
25 FundarrestInc.

Do.Crp. _
GT, Japan
GHulCtwracl
5en.CtosoJdtd.
GeamlFondC
DaCcur. I0p_.

. .
GoLlnccstaa— .

6*z Gen. Scottish—

_

ft-BESe^
S* fifes:
«8*z Da.'ETOrd

71 Clot* Invest

43a GorettBoupe-.

1%
6D2 Greenfriarhiv-_

24 Gneiamlnv—

.

38 Group Investors _

&BnQraInv.TA_l
gimhny _
HutroBfnv.lQp.
BalLernc & CL.2bmmm-Z
Home Bids."A",
Da“B”
fated ID
Da®

3612 faftstrial&Gea.,

104 tt.te.Sc.HEM.
52 ttanat1Inv_
107 ttlw.H.JS'.aJ

Jh.S
-

IiniineJapan—
tetEneSetHESl
lerees-ExtH lp

fes«Gen.Ll__
34 JcsSokliiiEs

35 JcaephfLeciInT.

18 Kaflocl _

83 KeystoneI»»

31 Km^Sitklov. _
66 LsiaVtewInv_
24 Lanet Lon. Inv.

69 lawDebenture..
26 Led»Inr.Ine20p

12k Do.Cap.5p

aswisii
Lon. Atlantic-IT
LaUofitlmlAl
aESStlsop

• noijnxxLJ

TRUSTS—Continued
-. Dh

Frier

Inc50p

EmABtaWg-l
LifesuMMI

galslioMar.EMl
|

[Trade todHBrily
[CrTOlmSlSUl
[fills Faber

,

c 4Liv. 10p—

]

pitLonoodJ

pl&r
u EE,

' -
(Lowland lm-—

__ BtGDuaJlOp-
80 rbaCiri. 10p

—

54 DaSdloclOp.

g
\ SScamiteiiK-
- MerchantsTkt._

. Santo Invest

—

40 ifonLBoftotalQp

16 iDaWnuJa..
-—
B

jsa®:SW
Throe.I* _

uaCip.fi—

_

Do NewWrrti.
ftY.t (Moore.
1BS8Incest ...

[Nth. AtlanticSee

71*j INlbn.

66 NorthernSm_
48 folkAssoc, far.
76 toohrkhlnr. _
37*; (PefltlBnd. Inv—

.

63

98 . ,

25 Reabnxkhni—
15 kigbtsktt.&p

J108 Sirer&Sterc—

_

[RherPialeDeL.;
IR<i>eco(BrJFl5Q

Do.SnhSl?sF15
feolincuNVFW)..

“eg.- 1

_ mod Inc.

Do.
ha

SRRJnvS. _
Safeguard todj_
Si . AndrewTit—

f^z sSkQwLhfcf
90 S«LCtties-A

,_
&03 Scot.East Inv

—

25 Scot. European.
75 Scottish to
921;: San.Mort.kT*.
J1 Scrt.Pttkrad_
70 Scot NortheTn-

(104 Scot Ontario

—

72*2 Scol 1'itd.hre—

Scot Western
Scot Westn.*9_J
See. Alliance Tg. 4
Sec GreetNtt®.
Da“BT--

SecuritesT.St-
SdstBOktaSOB.

Techno!o®
Po.-B“—
MeptaoefcGenJ

52*2
' rMnSInv.WpT

18*2 IhnifL&wtti

—

60 Do7&p.a.
42*2 Thn

(£70 Do. .
<8 Ten Investhe_

M
DaQ

Ttans.

rribonelw.SDp..

72 TmstCniOQ—.
94 Trustees Carp
90 &«*delw

,
29 Updownlnv^
192 CMEritSee8_
13 (mcapiteto

"^gasssa
asssi»
WmtertMtoa_
fWitan'

Ymm'
Y^kLa»_;
Ycrtgreenlto_

49*2 [YoungCo'sImiL'

.-'JL5E

-r

+i

1 3-45

1-1

0.71

L2KL7
60 241
60 24.4
4.9 313

55 377

364^0
2.9464

L45 0.9 3-8(443

1

53 23.9
51 341
4.4 303
53Z7.4
23 42.4
61136

li^
0

64) *^-1

-1

-2

-3

IW

-

1

“ 435 U (Juts

ES

1-2
2.1

0.87

+2

&

M3kl

1-1

M

+1

935
4z63

5.4 «

£
+1

l™|l¥E

9.9(153}

TRUSTS—Continued
. . or| iWv

Suck Price - Sat-

ja

5.6264
3319.0
6921.4

36 453

64 2411
4.2 362
4 5 29-7)

64 243

,
5 7 905

il30 10.8

11} 53 2

1011151

52 266,
53260
5.0 27.6
42 311

,
5.4 269
113 *

53 263
13 64.1
42 34.2

4.4 33.6

58 23.9
23 42.9
3.7 *l

43 2^8
53 24,7
193153
5.6 22J
8.217.9

1 5.2 m4iM
2S5L21
8.51193

|

4.91303 [

225 |21Q

£47 tf48

£3W,D

0

£10*4 9(H)

63

5nve<mectCQ.—
KaknzikS'-
fetrau TrfyJeriO?,

.. )Scre ....

let Ennx Grp.„
jjp.Heith.im,.-

H.iG.Hlds'. cp.

. Maierbelnw i9p_J

Martin iRP.-ja-'
Miv.llJtkBItr
NJkCJfrtlSji,
Ne*&^ceHlds.J
SiR«eiraS^.t(ln
ParaffielOp

—

ParkCTarelav—
Pmt«i.S:4s(>c.

PmahlS -X1C.
StGfwyelOp...

. Scot A.Merc :V-
SE^kpcAnn—
SmKhgat—
Sto,teHE50c
Suerla-XFIOO.
rtans-MUTstlp-!
VavfiSsenrPf.
WflaSekrt
SestofEngl;
YcrkTrostSQp—
[YaleCaw10p^

12
90
23
17

r
51
7W
30
67

9
12
168
£50

si!

1
10b

£34S

i
%
49

-1

a

+5

*i

40.94
s¥55*5c

15.
0.7-
SL55
v€37
t33
03

5.94W
4Q33

,.10

»ar
•SP

«3.l

iS

Cvr]Si|PIE

133
69

4. L

6Q
ifl 31
lUl3.|

6 5}

I2.am
9 fl

1

5.91

8-S
4.S
9a
13.4

61
4.7

1L7
5.8

38

3
27.7
99

37
55

005

U

330 [260

AMoekaOp
Berr*Wi£5hje

—

Brit Borneo H)p.

BiiMnhaQ
DaPbPtCI—
Ennnahfl —

2
Dct8bIaL0196.

Jrt^msaaJ
Ceuttg? iOp 1

2 CieftftsrolesB-1

MC^iePdrdfl
EntiemonrSOc—
InLOiiaDc

2 LASM014*J88I-83
LASMO-OJS’I .

on Etta.

Pram® Coat 5p(
rOU
jffir.le.

.IWehFtSD.
iD Trent Beg.

rt&dmrnW
mcentrol (

Utoamar
Do.7pcCn?.
WeeteNat lOds.

DateOrtLMcJ

. fodSmABe.

112
42
150d
944
na

£5Bk
£13
63
06
164

if
2

if!

186
19

,Q
Ii‘

£46*2
S3
62*2
137
£59
165x4
186
112*1

n
76

riy

A
+3"

t?

4.2

a?2

19.79
56f,

Q^°i|

39!
6tr

Q34“d -

189

14.06
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s

Vi

2?

2556

33^

QSD%| 25l 53
- , . 3-^ 5 9

4.9%) 1146)12 il -
4.7]

5.8j<16fli
*

[

62j15 9

33337
123

eli

A
el5d -

l.U:

iB2l
o.sJ:

13.0j 9.0

ill

302

73

273
79

uiL
67 263
8C 162

ztiiz
92
425 (335m

k iti
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OVERSEAS TRADERS
|Q25c

T60

Anst Agric. SDc_
BerisfadiSkV
BadrerUcC50i
Effiiinci'Tlaia

l
BooaeadiltoC
FinlayOasT&pJ
Gill 4 Dn5trs__-
aNttfl.£M
B'ris^is. Cros-D.
HflffnongfSl .

InchcapeQ-;
JacksWm.
IanadeaSn*er_
Lonrho

. MitcheUfWte—
0ceanWlsm.20p,
Pstjon.Zoch.WpJ
Da 4

.VN/\'ltoJl
SmcerUR-tlOp.
SenaSwcar5Dp_,
iSime Darb* lOpj

Steel Bros.

i U-OtoMertTOp.
Dal^cljL20p.

103
219
169*4
95ri
25
208
217
£62
562
75
415
16*2

&
dP
230
215
46
5

103
270
39
39

jf

5
:c
+5
+5
+1

-1

67 232

731^3
63 21.9

(12J13-1

7.723.4
14.7

RUBBERS AND SISALS
»?:

Jfigh Lew Stock

l

0*

4U,

t42 ( UH 93(183

1

0.97
165

34 |An^o-Indfflies*n__

43 Berta® Coos. 10p_
8 Hrd i Africa)

72 BradwaDI'
82 OsOeRtid
25 Chersonese 11

75 Cons. Plant*]'

28 GadekMalay !&>_
73 Golden Hope ir>n_

1

5*> Grand Central iCp

PL55 GuthrieO
49 BmiizralQt.EqlOp-

36 HishlandsiBOc

—

3®2 Koala Kepcng MSI
20 ttRulhn50c___.

.

55 UfaLAaatirlte—
40 Ldrr Sumatra j0p_
31b MahtoffilSl

10 Malayalam 10p
50 Unar River ] Op
51 Pataliug lOp

|
33b BaEtBJOnadM.10?

i£l[P«|StuJSei Krikntl _

Price

60
58

92

d

105
42
95
34
84

228
Z

f2

39*2

3g
72

h
70
45

£14*2

+ w( Dr
-

I Nf

+U

-1

Dir

Net

ITS
177

50
Z27
2.0

1Q8.0

SA5

QUi
146
155m
50.0

|rw
rujors

2.9) 33
221 4.7

rt B
8.4

111 95
11.8

1T| 4.4

h

33

63
A 9.8

23 8.6

2.7 3.4

A 74
12112
IT 3.1

53

L9]695
L-l _ - - _

^ - ?50 032

BO

I33
2
|123
88

J 118
1245 124

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

AsamDooarstl-
Assam Frontier£L
A*samlure.£3

British Indian Q,.
SmpirePbnislOpL
total £3

(LBJgbooraea

—

lMcLe^Rnssda.
(McranLL
(Srngio Bldgs, lft)_
(WarrenPlants.

—

[B'Qliaiasontl

193 ilWii 8.51 2.7
193 —

, , , 736 1.9

98 33 3.0

230 55
12*2 +^2 035 13
210 7.36 33
209 3.85 45
208 +3 U03 19
245 19.0 0.7

,13*2 0.7B LB
167 3 173 3J
157 +•2 4.95 3.1]

59 |lnmna£l-

Sri Lanka
| 85 (+5 |338 | 10j 63

69 19.9

64 226
5T20JL
5.2 283

Africa
mtyie£I I 300*4
rtectGrp 59 oJ

K) Estates 100

MINES

+5
J
1527

.._.J 3.48

.-17-54

* 7.8

* 9.1

* 116

CENTRAL RAND.

16.4^ 1.6

33] 66
5T{ 39

EASTERN RAND
97
20
140
75

43 *
32 50.4

33C.9

43^7
33 49T

58 [Bracken RJ 58 -2. «25c 15
9 EastDasaR! .15 —

140 toms. .AreasSe- 140ft — —
W ^oohleiSOc 61 -i Q9c 13

205 Harass RJ 210 -5 +UCf 2T
ii Leslie 70c..' — 23 -1 JQ9c L7
46 S«riev8leR050 62 -2 15
32 S. African Ld. 35c_ 33 *1 QTip 1(1/

33 ViaHotawnKl— 37 -1 M2c 14
380 rmkelhaaiiRD— 485 -b 15
|16 [WiL Nigel 25e 18 -1 — $

FAR WEST RAND
1 710

B Hie
53 211
43 23.7
46 319
4,0 493
33 50.0

161BT
,
7.4 203
128123

315 175
370 235“ U8

h 812

6
»6
U-7
0.6

4.4 362
26 418

1(112 136

3^.0
48 283U
’Jb

(BfotS-
(EuffelsRl.

58 DeeftraaJ Ffflai—

(138 DoomfonleinlU —
610 (430 EastDrieRl

,

SKasrandGkLMcJ
ElshcrgRl

—

l*»l800 HarteheestRl

(290 Kloof Gold R2
LibanooR!
SfflSJrraal 'Oe
Stilfoatfelp 50c——
VaalReefs 50c—
(VenterspostRI—
LDrieRl?
restern Areas R!

.

^esteniDeeptC .

(ZasdpanRl

272
680
62
154
472
99
65

835
300
220
290
ISO
935
98

£15*«
117
565
150

O.F.S.

105
az*2

380

Jh
700

75 (Free StateDra.50c
7B7 FSGettaid 50c—

.

,
68 FSSaaitdaaslU-

1235 Hannffliv50c
49 LoraineRl

(780 Pres. Brand50c

—

475 Pres.Steyo50c

—

B.D22T £12% 805 StBeleaaRl
111 5,4125.9 152 108 Dmsel^

O.fl 208 118 Weflnm50c_ . ...

16)718 £15*4 OP1:jWJadinga5Dc
1.607.0

56}24.4
3^458
4i| *

75
875
79

272
55

783
492
805
133
134
£11

FINANCE

vS

A Q25e

+3
-15
-25A
•A
-h

,

6.7 218
83 186

1

33 I * | ad *

Finance, Land, etc.

"

*r
Smlthea

mourTftlteJ
|ActJscnftlBv.&JBe
jaaltoge&p31

KJSSaj
jCflnmtmifttlpI

ffirskjne HmBa_
&LaofclOpJB
VxXm fcGealpJ 109ml
IFrBmiMlWmmm

153

+1

-1

#UJ7

03

ftSl

+1 —

2.9I10AI 53

1

m . ha .— 13,0

kOl 53 69
L4 8,912.4

U M 4-4

Ifi 33
17j 78

3.4
ii

13 4.7 219
17110 8.0

1

t.9 7.1 if

4

£19— *- I 91 (£1

33} « 52 j

An? XaLCoalaOc-
Anfdo Amer. 10c_

s Ai* Am. Gold R] _
Ang-Vaal50c... —

.

CharierCom.
Owe.Gda Fields-
East Rand Con. Kp
Geduld Inv. R1
ftpn afinintfp?

GoWFkiiiA.Sc-
: Jo'borgCons.IC—
Middle WitSc
S5flCftaSBDL«_
NtwWitaOc..

» PatinoNVPW

—

setectjonTriut—
SertraSlfle

SflKranesSjp—
rvaaLCfflssidBl.
D.C.InrestRI—
CnfeBCorinLBSc
VogeJsSje

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM

0.6
)

-8 0

uH
2-3
5.9

33)
13

I

92
8.t
8.1 !

3 :2 !

gj
84

klnrjOe-

..... ara.ifc-
(DeBeers Dt

I
Do40pcPl R5_J

—9n/rr« it tiona nancitr

DAIWA
SECURITJES

;:y _- ^ ,

tST7
!

High Lew

.

MINES—Continued

CENTRAL AFRICAN
|+ orf Dir

Price - Net

130

ill
164
70

35
27*2

20
127
128
325»
112
35
25
Z42
105
2b
120
8

119
50

£13
16b
530

~9

’H

39

Stork

(CcwcationSe
FaleojsRhSOc—
RhPii'n i nre UPfi.
Rcon Cons. h4
[Tancait5ika50p
n»Pref-

38
70
9

125
D3
70 —
27 (R'ankieCol.

16

10
58
90

139
18
7&
n

[188

20

86

8?
20

,72

i
1355

19

Sli- 1-
|2amCpr3BIWJH—

38
100
11

125
134
70
31
16

td35c
Qsb

010.0

me

AUSTRALIAN
Acmes Sir

RramsMlleSOTtea
BH South 50c
I'tacuxRWnjtnrOr..
GM KaLfiforlirSl

.

Uamptn .Areas 'v -

Metal', Eg. .‘rt- .

.

MctranurZOr
MJ.M.lUdc‘5nc .

Mount ljell 5c.....

\nnnej:il Ute
North R Mi!i50r_...

Nth KalRurli
fukhnilafMi
teihr Cnjmcr
Panrodl 15c

Parinca MATjSp.
Peto-WalbvodNIc
PoseidMiSJe
Vidian Mi n. 50c

—

Westn MinmcoDC-
WhimCtwrbak;

13 -1 _
84 -1 QlOc L5

116 -4
305 Q9c 23
30
202 -2 13 &0
21
24is
218 +3 tQ4!jc ia
26
2

110
7*r

121

•
rQ4^
me is

32
£10*4 Ti, _
IS*: -r
525 ^10 Ql5o 2.7

75*t
B

155 45 tOSc 13
55 —

{via
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NOTES
l'<nlea> Uhrmiir IndlBWed. price* aad nri dMdenb are In
pporr and doDoalniitlons art SSp. lr*tiuH4 priBefwntan
nUa andmm are bawd anWm amned reports and arreants
and.ahm poHflilr, are updated an hatf-.norly tlgnres; Chrvaro
adjntedM ACT of 35 pre re«. P-nBa are calculated na thebaato of
nrldlMrlbtftlon: bracketed HRure* hnflcate 14 per ccnL or <nac«

dllfciTnc* H calculated on -pIT dtotributlon. Onm are bared
on "MM.iimnn - distribution. ATcUa are board an middle prices.

aremwa »»d allow tor cnlnr afdrdareddliirlhtflnna and rlphto.

(ecnltia with dcnamtanUnna other Chao 4crllng are quoted
hKhuhr of the Inventniml dollar premium.

A Sterling itenmnlnaied securities which tndode,inrertnent
dollar premium.

* -Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Low* nurhed thus have been adjusted «o allow

lor rights iciun lor cash.
T Interim siuce mcreaaed nr resumed. .

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,
tt Tax-tree to non-residents,

p Figures or report awaited,
tt Unlisted security.

* Price at time ot EUDpenslon.

9 Indicated divirteod after pending scrip flndtor xigUsixsoe:
oner relates lo pmions dividend or forecast.

** Free of Stamp Pub',

f Merger bid or rrargaiufsirloa In progress,

f Not comparable
* Same Interim: reduced final und.'or reduced earnInga

indicated.

§ Fccecoa dividend; cover on earning! updated by latest;

interim statement.

t Cover allows lor conversion ol shares not now ranking for!
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend- I

* Cover doe^ not allow tor shares which may also task tor
dividend at a future date No P.X ratio usually provided.

V Excluding 3 final dividend declaration.

i Regional price.

Ii No par value
a Tax lree. b Figures based on prospectus or other official'

estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate pouf or payable on par:
ol capital: cover based on dividend on full capital.

r Redemption yield. I Flat yield. K Assumed dlridenrt .md
yield h A-sumed dividend and yield after scrip issue,

j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher

than previous total n Rights issue pending 4 Earnings
based on preliminary figures r Australian currency,

s Dividend aad yield evrlude a special payment I Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio tavri
on latest annual earnings, a Forecast dividend coier bused
on previous year's earnings, v Tax tree up to 30p in the L
w Yield allows for currency clause y Dividend and yield
based on merger terra, i Dividend and yield include a
special payment Cover does not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed nr
dcirtred. C Canadian D Cover and ptEratio exclude profit*

at L'K oertepacc mhidlarles E hair price. F nivldeml
and yield based on pruspeclus or other official edinses !or

IOT7 TR G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and or rights issue il Dividend and yield based on
prospectus w Other official edimates lor 19T6-T7 K Figures
baveri on prospectus or ether official oilmaies for IFifrTT.

M Figures bused an prospectus nr other oibcuil estimates ;'ur

UTTB. N Dividend onU yield based no proppcctus cc ccher

official esrimates for liTU P Dividend and yield based on
PT<v.pcctu> or cither official estimate-, lor 1077 Q Oro v,

7 Figure* a1
-Mimed I No MgnUicam Corpor.rtion Tas

payable Z Dividend tcXal U» date.

Abbrcvlanorw Wcx dividend, cex scrip issue. * ** ngbts; a ex
jll, A ex capita] distrihulinn.

“ Recent Issues
M and “ Rights ** Page 40

This service is available to every Company dealt in oa
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a

lee of £480 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection ot London quotations of share*
previously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
issues, most nf which are not officially- listed in I-ondon.
ere as quoted on the Irish exchange
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FdgVtr.&LFOp
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Dyson i R. A.) -—I
Ellis & McHdy J
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Finlay Pkg. 3p .,

Graig Ship. £J.
,

Hollam Sleigh 10p
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1.0 M.StlP. £1-.'
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29 +i
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21 -1
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French strike halts

industry, transport
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, May 24*

A 24-HOUR general strike out, but one passenger train in humouredly from the Bastille to
against the French Government’s four and the same number on the Gare de ITSsL
austerity measures brought large the Paris Metro were still Discipline was imposed by
sections of the country's public running. their own marshals rather than
transport and industry to a halt Air France bad to cancel most the riot police, who were mostly
to-day. The strike was backed of its European Rights, although stationed out of sight in side-
by demonstrations in the capital its -long-distance services were streets, and were involved in
and the larger provincial cities, hardly affected. Even the .CGT only a minor clash with a group

It was the biggest national admitted that no
.
more than of youths,

stoppage, not only since the 200.000 out of a total 360,000 A number of police trade

student-worker uprising of 1988, postal employees stopped work, unionists dressed in civilian

but since 1964, the last time that Banks remained open, as did clothes took part in the march,
all major trade unions joined raost department stores, shops, Many people appeared, to have
forces to organise . a general restaurants, and cafes. taken advantage of the long

strike. n .. Ascension week-end to extend

To-day. as then, the moderate Power Supplies
..

their holidays by .another day

Force Ouvrlfcre. whieh normally ”=-*—«- — » *-— — None of usual traffic Jams

shuns national strikes.

Callaghan hits

at Daily Mail
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

BRITISH LEYLAND faces the
prospect of another turbulent
annual meeting to-day at the
Dorchester Hotel, London.
Some of the 100,000 small
shareholders win try to obtain
more information over the
recent “slush fond” allega-
tions.

irisually all miners, however, whiph nnrmaiiv i-io? thp eanitai’s
shuns national strikes co- came 0ut on strike, and the Swte" a M- «2S«operated with the Commun^t-led-cbemicaj and metallurgical in- ™Sed ®

CGT. the Socialist CFDT, and dustries as well as the country’s The unions have gone out of

unio^Ts^'^its fund?
“ggBSt ports

’ "«* badly bit by th^ ^y to d£y charges thal

mentally different noUtica
the stoppage* ’ their strike was mainly political

outlook
mtferent pDUDcaI

Electricity supplies were down and was intended as a gesture
- .to 30 per cent of normal, and of support for the Socialist-

Six major unions took part in not a single newspaper was pub- Communist Alliance, at present
tne_ strike, called as a protest Ushed in France today. given more than an even chance
against Prime Minister Raymond observers were struck by the of winning next spring's General
Barre s policy of pegging wage- good-natured, even festive. Election.
rises to the increase in the cost- atmosphere in which the strike M. Maire, the. CFDT leader,
of-lmng index, leaving no room

p iaCe. emphasised that the unions were
for the traditional collective Several hundred thousand not trying to overthrow' the
bargaining process. workers—the CGT claimed it Government, but were merely
They were also protesting was as many as 500.000—-took aiming at a modification of its

against the high level of un- part in a march throngh the economic policies,

emplojment, which continues eastern part of Paris, but It was The unions clearly Intend to

around Lm. a surprisingly friendly demon- keep up their offensive during
Though national economic life stration. the nxn-up to the General

was severely disrupted, the strike Linking arms and carrying Elections,
was less general than might have banners with anti-Government Though the unions may find it

been expected. slogans, the chanting and sing- difficult to repeat to-day’s

According to tbe latest in- ing strikers, led by M. Georges nation-wide performance, they
formed estimates, some 50 to 60 Seguy and M. Edmond Maire, have already given notice that

per cent, of the country's total the CGT and CFDT leaders, they will pursue their offensive
labour force of about 22m. came paraded peacefully and good- in various industrial sectors.

Premier appeals to Dutch

to vote despite outrage
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM. May 24.

MR. JOOP DEN UYL. tbe Dutch their demands are not met, and attempt against Soestdijk Palace,
Prime Minister, to-night appealed threatened to start killing bos- the home of Queen Juliana,

to an outraged nation to vote in tages if the Government attempts Tbe letters also warned that if

to-morrow’s general election, to mediate or negotiate. there was any attack on tbe train

despite tbe shock caused by the Ministers to-night were still or the school, or any attempt to

seizure, of mare than 150 bos- keeping their plans secret, but bluff, the Moluccans would not
tages by South Moluccan Mr. den Uyl urged the country hesitate in blowing up everything
terrorists in Northern Holland, not to be thrown off balance, and everybody. * They would also

.With the Moluccans threaten- •• We must not allow this to dis- shoot people if there were any
ing to start killing their bos- rupt the working of the Constitu- “ reprisals " against South
tages. including 100 school tion’’ he told an election-eve Moluccans in Holland and else-

children, by 2 p.m. tomorrow, p^ss conference. where.
the Cabinet was still meeting in The letters said that the opera- As a precautionary measure,
the Hague to-night to decide its tion was also intended to stress guards have already been placed
response to the terrorists' the “political demands” made outside the homes of a number
demands. during tbe South Moluccan train of South Moluccan families in

The Moluccans have asked for hi-jack In Beilen and the seizure Bovensmilde where distraught
a .Turnbo Jet to fly them to an 0f the now-closed Indonesian parents 'were waiting for news
unspecified destination, with 2i Consulate in Amsterdam in near the primary school,

of tbeir compatriots now in December) 1975. These refer to Ironically, the new Moluccan
Dutch jails for their part in pre- demands that the Dutch Govern- action could mean that
vious terror operations to pro- ment put pressure .on the Indo- recently-established neo-Fascist
mote their campaign for 'their nesian Government to secure Dutch party will gain more votes

country’s independence from their impossible goal—the in to-morrow's election.

Indonesia. establishment of a South Moluc- This afternoon a number of
The terrorists have been hold- can republic in their former South Moluccan youth and

ing the children and six island homeland, now rated by church organisations issued
teachers hostage in a .village Djakarta. statement* in whicb they rejected
school, and 50 or more passen- The 21 South Moluccans now the actions in Onnen and Boven-
gers in a hijacked train since in jail include those convicted sroilde in the north-east of the
yesterday morning. for up to 14 years’ imprisonment country. A number of Moluccan

In letters sent to the Ministry for the 1975 seizures, in which teachers offered to be exchanged
of Justice in The Hague and to four people were killed, and the for the schoolchildren,

news media the Moluccans have extraordinary plans discovered Dutch election background
warned of ’’many deaths” if the year earlier for a kidnapping Page 4

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN, to
—

roars of approval from Labour T 1^ 1
MPs, yesterday made public tbe JjCuHIlCl OOluS
full extent of his fury over the Jf
way the Daily Mail had handled A (fllV/f fn.flaV
allegations- of “ slush fund " pay- x».vXiYl IU tla.J
ments by British Leyland to

boost exports.

The Prime Minister went out
of bis way during

1 Commons
questions to launch one of the

most savage 'attacks ever on a

national newspaper and its

editor.

He described the paper’s

editorial last week attacking

Lqrd Ryder, chairman of the

National Enterprise Board, as

“contemptible " and said that in cuss the issues raised for

his view- publication of tbe newspapere as a whole by the

letter which purported to show Daily Mail controversy,

connivance by the Government He also went out of his way
and tbe National Enterprise to defend Lord Ryder, who is

Board had “reduced journalism planning to sue the Dally Mafl.

to a lower level than I remember Conservatives sat in'embarrassed

for many years." silence, not wishing- to support

Mr. Caliagb an's onslaught, Mr. Callaghan's condemnation,

which clearly bad the en- but not wanting to defend the

tbusiastic support of his back- Mail either,

benchers, emphasises the depth The exchanges were launched
of feeling on the issue within the by Mr. Ian Wrigglesworth
Labour Party. (Tbomaby) who referred to the

Mr. Callaghan argued that the Mail’s demand to Lord Ryder
presentation of tbe story was “a last wedk to “resign and resign
contemptible display of political quickly" after mentioning re-

spite.” He hoped the Daily Mail ports that Mr. Stewart Steven,
had' learned its lesson. '“They associate editor of tbe Mail, has
never wilL,” Labour back- resigned,
benchers shouted. “This is not adequate recom-
Tbe Prime- Minister said he pense for the circumstances that

was astonished that Mr. Vere have arisen as a result of the
Harmsworth, proprietor of activities last week. We want
Associated Newspapers, had said the organ-grinder, not the
he had every confidence in the monkev ” he declared.

Engnsh’ tt
.

e • Nigeria has ordered an in

and quip? into allegations that British
“To be proved wrong and Leyland paid a large bribe to

rps>]v^ninr^hlu^rnhin^ion." local *ge^tS following the pur-
reatiy remarkable combination,

chase of Lqyland buses for useG311**11 . commented
during a recent Black Arts

, Iftgr&SS MS*? LeyUnd-s’ laxgest° export
m*rket* f°r TChicles-

sion on' the Press to-day. to dis- Parliament Page 16

TOE LEX COLUMN

The vision of dividend free-

dom set the equity market Index rose 15 74o 472*2 But deariy Waii

alight yesterday-afternoon. The
1B X TOSC X w ™ «

FT 30-Share Index was already
nearly 7 points up at 2 p.m.
when news of the Government's
concession on the Price Com-
mission Bill .helped to push the
overall rise to 15.7 points, tbe
biggest daily increase for over
two years. Shares in companies
with high dividend

, cover and
low yields, like Wimpey, Asso-
ciated Dairies, Maxchwiel and
Beecham, posted gains of any-
thing up to a tenth.

This reaction; however, says
more about the undenting bull-

ishness of the inaxfc|£ than
about any fundamef&jal ^change

in policy. The Gov^ixtmhpt is

not after all siting,dtp 'Secure
reserve powers .to. rqxfend its

controls over profit naa&ns and ;

“iDMDEND GROWTH

,

Annual rata sf increase of
\~ dividends on F.T.-Actuaries-j

All-Share Index

on
• V

Statutory ceilings

197Z *73 *74 '75 *76 *77

far from happy with

mic indicators.

Deferred ta*;
The Accounting

Committee’s a
ferred tax aeeou
justified, reasonably

the grounds that

stock relief have
phantom tax pro

an extent that a
up on the original

basis are losing

reality.

Yet the proposed,

ible approach of
Iisbed to-day.

duces new jud,

for auditors, who

Police vote for right to strike
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

DELEGATES representing police “ We have started the fight and I This is unlikely to prove easy,
officers in England Wales, yester- will be telling tbe Home Secret The present discontent among
day voted by an overwhelming tary to-morrow ‘We have just the federation’s members was
majority in favour of tbe right bloody started now stimulated by a Government
to strike. Mr. Jardine- added that he ruling that under the terms of
The vote at the Police Federa- “ could not care less" about the the pay policy they did not

lion's annual conference in regulation -in tbe 1964 Police Act qualify for £6 rises within Phase
Scarborough, which comes after wbich says that any person One and must settle instead for
months of bickering with the advocating a police strike is the lower £2.50-£4 increases of
Government over pay. can be liable to prosecution for dis- Phase Two.
regarded as the prelude to a affection. _ Mr d,k *_„,*» wirh . rpfn __,
hostile reception for Mr. Merlyn At present police officers are .

3 !?“_ £r5f£‘
Rees. Hhome Secretary, when he clearly debarred by law from J
arrives to address delegate ttnlay. withdrawing their labour and it SS!^„?„f

nforce

Mr. Jim Jardine. federation will now be the task of the ^ Pbase^ settlement

chairman, was cheered by the federation’s central committeeJo Yesterday's vote instructed the
1.000 delegates as he declared : campaign to have this changed, central committee to seek and

obtain the right to withdraw
labour as a condition of service,

subject to the safeguard that be-
fore any strike took place the
committee would ballot members.
Moving the motion, DeL Sgt

Richard House, from Leicester-
shire, said that in the past he
had always opposed police

officers having the right to strike,
but the Government had acted
irresponsibly, dishonourably and
deceitfully.

• Mr. Peter Waugh, vice-
chairman, told ‘ the Prison
Officers' Association' conference
at Weymouth that a "riot sltua-

tion” could develop in British
prisons unless Mr. Rees revised
the present- application of
budgetry controls in the prison
service.

Weather
UJv. TO-DAY E. Anglia, E. England. E. Midlands

MAINLY dry with sunny spells. Dry. .
Sunny spells. Warm.

London, S.E.. Cent S. England Max - 19C <67F) -

Scattered showers, becoming W. Midlands, Wales.- Lake Dis-

dry. Sunny spells. Wind E., trlet. Isle of Man, N.W., Cent. N.
fresh. Warm. Max. temp 1S-20C-

' England
(65-6SF). Mainly dry. Sunny spells.

Channel Islands, S.W, England Warm. Max. 19C (67F).
Scattered showers, becaming N.E. England, Borders. Edin-

mostly dry. Sonny spells. Warm, bnrgb, Dundee. Aberdeen. Moray
Max 1S-20C (65-6SF). Firth,- N.E. Scotland

Mostly dry, cloudy at times,
coastal fog: Normal. Max. I7C
(63F), 14C (57F) on caasts-
Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland
Dry, cloudy at times. Sunny

intervals. Very warm. Max.
I7-19G (63-67F).
Outlook: Mostly dry. Very

BUSINESS CENTRES

Vday 1

'

Vday
Uld-day Mid-dayc F 1 •c ®F

..M'sHdrla s 29 54 Madrid K 17 63

Amarrim S 21 70 Uancbstr. S 17 63

Athens F 28 TO Metodnrw R U 53

Bahrain S 32 S3 Mexico C. S 26 78

Barcetana F 21 70 Milan F 21 70

Beirut S 23 73 Montreal S 81

Belfast a la b» Moscow S 13 Lm

Belgrade s IS 84. Munich 5 IS 64

Berlin s 2D BH Newcastle F 12 54

Blratshm.- s 14 ST, New York S
Bristol s 17 63 Oslo S M 4»

K 21 701 Parts S 21 70

Budapest F 17 63 Perth R 15 as

B. Aires S 14 57 Praisue S 17 63

calm .S 35 94 Reykjavik F 11 52

Cardiff s 17 63 Rio de J'o 5 32 as

COlUBOP s 21 70 Rome S Si 58

r^nnhasn. s 21 70 Slncapore 5 32 89

Dublin F 32 34 Stockholm C 16 61

Fdir.hunth C 12 51 Strasbrc. 5- 22

Franfcfnrt S a 70 Sydney F 19 67

Geneva S 19 M Tehran C 11 73

Giassow C 14 ST Tel Aviv S 24 75

Helsinki c. 12 54 Tokyo S 20 69

X Knne s rat 5US Toroaio C 25 75

Jntmru s 3 7R Vienna C 19 64

Lisboa c 18 AI Warsaw F IB 81

Lmdon F 19 6A Zorich F IS 64

Ltncnnbc: s 13- 55

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Biarritz

Vday
Mid-day
"C *F

C 17 S3
S IS M
F 21 TJ

S 16 62

S 29 M
F 26 H
F 20 65
S -2S 82
F IB ffi

F IS 59

F 10 86
C M 57

! S 13 53ran
S 16 61

Locarno
Luxor
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Nairobi
Naples

'

Nassau
Nice
Nicosia
Oporto
Rhodes
Sabbunt
Valencia
Vonlcv

V’day

C *F
F 22 IJ
S 39 102
C IS 84
F 23 73
S 23 77
S M 73
S 31 88
C M !!
C 22 72
C 27 St
R 13 59
F 29 M
S 19 66
f a it
S 23 ^F—Fair. S—Sunny. R—Rain, c—CLondy.

Lobby reporters

go 6on record
5

BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

POLITICAL JOURNALISTS at parties' concerned, including

Westminster have decided to sup- editors, how the change can be
port a call for more open contacts implemented. . Mr. Callaghan and
with politicians and civil ser- other senior Ministers, as well

vants. as other leading politicians, are

The Lobby journalists broke £ft™™* ESS?*
1” °£

with tradition at a special meet- “
at rh*

ing yesterday and accepted that res0 u^9°
meeting switb Ministers, MPs recalled that attempts

and Whitehall press spokesmen
should be “ on the record" when

J® 2FTSSS
both jouroalists and politicians

an^ the Government to reveal

aeree
“ore of their processes to public

sl
c*' _ . ... . security—despite the restrictive
®ut journalists accepted

0f parliamentary privilege
that a high proportion of

_

their ^ 0fficial Secret^ Act
news-gathenng should still be ^ j0urnalists made their
carried out on a noo-attnbutabie po^cy change after being in-
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Tameside misses

school deadline
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

MRS. SHIRLEY WILLIAMS last sion to shelve the plans for

night confirmed that only the going comprehensive drawn up
Tameside local authority had by its Labour predecessor,
failed to meet her deadline for Because these plans already
the submission of plans for exist/ it Is thought that if Mrs.
changing to fully comprehensive Williams wished, she could bring
secondary schooling. an action under the new Act
The time-limit, which the See- requiring the council to imple-

retary for Education and Science ment the plans,

set for the eight main rebel Earlier. Mrs. Williams told the

authorities under tire new Educa- Commons* select sub-committee
tion Act, expired at ntid-might. . on education that many
The other seven had aH sent employers were still ignorant

answers, Mrs. WUiianis said, but about the standing of the Certi-

it would take some time for her fixates of Secondary Education
department to estabHdi whether as a national school-leaving

these were genuine plans or examination for 16-year-olds.

merely delaying tactics. The A “substantial minority” of
seven- are Bexley, Buckingham- companies still ignored tbe CSE
shire, Essex, ' Kingston, Red- attainments of job applicants,

bridge, Sutton and Trafford. believing the certificate to. be

Chester authority would seem to Question of the Dissent hiehhave more to lose than the other gg S^rito'eniovIdh^eS
seven from a policy of outright especially now that wastage

oroprfiS?JaHn
ather 0De rates bad declined, ' reducing the

procrastination. intake of fresh blood into the
The legal position has changed

.
profession,

since last stmuner when, because However, Mr. Jim Hamilton,
the education secretary failed permanent secretary at the
to show that’ Tamedde’s Con- Department of Education and
servative council was -acting Science, added that the matter
" unreasonably ’’ in retaining its was “very delicate,”- and progress
grammar schools, the Law could be made only 'fay means of
Lords upheld the council's decl- negotiations

Continued from Page 1

Podgomy dropped
Mr. Podgbrny recently say that the party secretariat, is believed 15th birthday, and took part in
he appears in better health than by some analysts to be the heir- the 1917 October revolution;
either Mr. Brezhnev, 70, or Mr. apparent to Mi-. Brezhnev as The central committee plenary
Kosygin, 73. party leader. Considerable atten- session at which Mr, PodgomyHe is not identified with any tion is now expected to focus was demoted also elected M1*

policy or faction which could on who * wiH« replace Mr. Constantine Rusakdv as secretaryhave led to his demotion. Podgomy. of the Communist Party central
On circumstantial evidence,- it - Mr. Podgomy has b^n the committee, and Temoved Mr.

has been suggested that Mr. Soviet Head of State since 1965, Constantine Katushev, from hisPodgomy might have clashed and a member Of the Politburo duties- as a member of the party
with Mr. Brezhnev over the since I960. He was bonr In the secretariat. Mr. -Katushev was
su

«£f
s
f
10DU

n. , ,
Ukrainian village of Karlovka, responsible for Ifremlin relations

Fyodor Kulakov. 59. a PoUt- near Poltava, in 1903, began with other ruling. Communist
buro member and member of work in a factory just before his parties!
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